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SOUTH AFRICAN ANTI-TERRORIST 
SOUTH AFRlCAN 
ANTI-TERRORIST 

~11 
UP YOURS! 

Advanced revenge techniques and 
o riginal dirty tricks from the author 
of Get Even. Here are the meanest, 
nasliesl pranks for snakelike sales
men. nagging re latives, nosey 
neighbors. and all those people you 
love to hate. Read Up Youral and 
start getting even today! 5% x B'h, 

i... __ .;::::_ _ __J hardcover, 220 pp. $14.95 

HOW TO GET ANYTHING ON ANYBODY 
by Lee Lapin 

Get the goods on others like they're getting the goods on 
you with this encyclopedia of advanced investigative and 
surveillance techniques. Called " possibly the most dan
gerous book ... this book tells how to get any info you 1,.vant 
about whomever you want-and how they (includ ing 81g 
Bro) are getting into yourpnvate info. Here are expert ways 
to secretly bug any target. over 100 sources for equipment 
and superspy systems, lockp1ck technology. how poly· 
graphs and voice lie detectors can be tricked. counter
measure equipment. and much, much more. Your peace al 
mind 1s worth the price of this book! 81h x 11. softcover, 
illus .. 264 pp. SJ0.00 

AshMa Kim\. 
Tnt.i.11.U1f! C'umf) 

.\1um~·1m1us 

THE MAKING Of A N INJA 
Ashida Kim's Training Camp 

by Anonymous 
Enter the shadowy world of esp1on· 
age as taught since ancient times to 
the mystic warriors of the night. An 
anonymous agent takes you inside 
K1m·s camp toexpenencethe training 
of select recruits. Learn techniques of 
ambush. escape, evasion, cover. 
concealment. as well as all the nec
essary survival skills. 51h x BY<>, soft· 
cover. photos, illus .. 184 pp. $10.00 

ASSAULT PISTOLS, RIFLES AND SUBMACHINE GUNS 
by Duncan Long 

Modern mil11ary, poltce and civil ian combat weapons
both foreign and domestic- are detailed m this guide to 
assault rifles. submachine guns and the new "assault 
pistols " Practical info on how to opera1e and lield ·strip 
lhese weapons. factory and aftermarket accessories . 
weapon specifications. and the ball1st1cs for which they are 
chambered are provided. Sneak previews o f new and 
experimental hrearms and trends 1n small arms are in
cluded. as are troubleshooting procedures. ball1st1c tables 
tor common rounds. and a hst o f firearms and accessories 
manufacturers and distributors.BY~ x 11 , hardcover, photos. 
illus .. appendices, 152 pp. $19.95 

OPERATIONS MANUAL 
Field-tested in the harsh proving ground of the African bush by one of the world's leading 
anti-terrorist forces, he1 e is the basic reference and training manual of South African military 
units operating in South West Alri c<::. From the routine to the unexpected, the specific to the 
general, every aspect of operations against rural terrorists employing unconventional tactics 
is covered. Just some of the topics include: intelligence and counter-intelligence; em
ployment of forces, from APCs to cavalry; patrols. with diagrams of patrol formations; 
tracking; siting of bases; planning, executing and following up ambushes, sweeps and 
attacks on terrorist bases; detecting and dismantling mines and booby traps; movement 
security; and a comprehensive chapter on land /air ops- reconnaissance, signals, air 
transport, landing and dropping zones, air weapons, and helicopter ops, including diagrams 
of emplaning and deplaning. 8V2 x 11, softcover, illus., 248 pp. $15.00 

----... -~._,.,.--~--

THE 
CRJMSONWEB 

OF TERROR 

THE CRIMSON WEB OF TERROR 
by Robert D. Chapm.m 

This timely work. by the 27 -year CIA 
veteran who 1s responsible for 
developing many of the counterter
rorism programs m operation today, 
guides you through the secret world 
of terrorist groups such as the PLO, 
Red Brigades. IRA, and others. Be
come more alert to signs of terrorism 
with this practical study by one of 
the only true authorities on counter
terrorism. 5 V2 x 81/2. hardcover. 
170 pp. $14.95 

MAKE 'EM PAY 
Ultimate Revenge Techniques from 

lhe Maste r Trickster 
Want to see your enemies grovel at 
your feet? The meanest man 1n the 
world and author of the infamous Gel 
Even brings you the latest in d irty 
tncks. schemes. scams and stunts 
Gelling back al a landlord. poht1c1an. 
salesman. utili ty. restaurant. o r 
supermarket 1s a cmch with over 130 

c rea11vely nasty techniques. For 
entertainment only! 51h x 81h. hard 
cover. 224 pp. $14.95 

SPECIAL FORCES HANDBOOK 
From Vietnam and Laos to Central America and A Inca. the 
U.S. Army Special Forces has won renown for lls expertise 
in guerntla warfare Special Forces Handbook- a classic 
1n the field- covers such topics as guernlla tac tics and the 
compos111on of operational detachments. demol1l1on tech
rnques. such as cratering. ra1t cuts. and 1mprov1sed 1ncen
d1ar1es. unconvenllonal warfare. guernlla forces' missions. 
air operauons. weapons. commun1ca11ons. ftrst aid tech
niques. and survival skills 4 1 ·~ x 6. softcover. illus. 216 pp 

NIGHT 
FIGHTER'S 
HANDBOOK •• 

SB.GO 

N IGHT FIGHTER'S HANDBOOK 
by Major Dennis J. Popp 

Under cover of darkness, the night 
lighter stalks then strikes at his un· 
wary enemy. Familiarity with the 
night is the key to combat victory. To 
tram U.S. light infantry. Popp de
scribes physical and psychological 
factors: nigh! movement: signaling: 
navigation: target detection and en
gagement: illumination: night vision 
devices: training: and more.8 1h x 11. 
soflcover. illus .. 72 pp. S10.00 

US ARMY SPECIAL FORCES 
MEDICAL HANDBOOK 

The U.S. Army Special Forces are 
known to tram the world's most 
accomplished medics, andthrs book 
1s the reason why. Comprehensive 
info covers disease diagnosis and 
treatment. emergency war surgery 
and paramedical skills, pediatrics. 
obstetrics, orthopedics. emergency 
dental treatment and more. 4V2 x 7. 
softcover. illus .. weatherproof cover. 
400 pp. $14.95 

1987 NINJA CALENDAR 
The deadly Ninja cltngs to your wall. daring you to flip 
_through the months o f the 1987 Ninja Calendar. You take 
the dare. for the Nin1a-Harunaka Hoshino. Ash1da Kim. Li 
Hsmg and their henchmen- may only glare at you from 
these dramatic photos m which they are armed with thelf 
shuriken. swords and ancient art of nin1utsu. Accomparned 
by their equally mysterious sisters. the kunoichi, they are 
descnbed m briel historical passages. As a modern·day 
Ninja. you will wanl thrs calendar. 12 x 13. 13 photos, B&W. 

GET 
EVEN: 

$8.95 

GET EVEN: 
The Complete Book of Dirty Tricks 
A hilarious overview of !he melhods 
people use to get even with btg bus1· 
ness. government and enemies 
More sopl11st1cated and involved 
lncks are included. such as ones 
devised by CIA and Mafia members 
and pol1t1cal d irty tricksters. Over 80 
secllons present dirty tricks ranging 
from the sun pie to the elaborate. 5Y2 
x 8 1/i. hardcove1. 192 pp. $14.95 

COMBAT AMMUNITION 
Everything You Need to Know 

by D1mcc111 LonJ.: 
Go beyond the dealer's shelves and make your own special 
types of ammo- ammo that can't be found anywhere e1se' 
Combat Ammunition explains tlO:--V to create multiple pro-
1ect1le rounds. exploding bullets. safety slugs, armor· 
piercing bullets and tracers. Just as important. learn which 
bullet designs do not work 1n combat. what bullets are best 
sui ted for particular s1tuat1ons and weapons. and how to 
safely increase the effectiveness al any caliber of weapon 
through careful ammunition selection. 8Yi x 11. hardcover, 
illus .. photos, tables. charts. appendices. 136 pp $19.95 , ..........•... 

I P.O. BOX 1307- LM.J llliiill! 1-800-824-7888: Ask for Opera1or ~249. 
OTHER FASCINATING TITLES 

SURVIVAL POACHING 516.95 FLIMFLAM MAN: HOW CON t PALADIN PRESS ~ Call TOLL FREE for credi1 card orders: 
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BOUNTY HUNTER . 510.00 SUBMACHINE GUN . 514.95 
DEAD CLIENTS DON'T CAREERS IN SECRET 
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PAY .. 510.00 O PERATIONS . .5 8.95 
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KUNOICHI: DEADLY SISTER-
HOOD OF THE N INJA . 510.00 

SURVIVAL/ FIGHTING 

U.S. NAVY SEAL COMBAT 
MANUAL . 514.95 

SPECIAL FORCES OPERATIONAL 

I ·-------
·-------

________ I 
KNIVES . $14.00 TECHNIQUES . 

BALISONG: THE LETHAL COMHAT SKILLS Of THE 
ART OF FILIPINO FIGHTING SOLDIER 
KNIFE FIGHTING $12.00 HOW TO FIND ANYONE 

THE BAYONET . $24.95 ANYWHERE .. 
COMBAT TRAINING OF THE SECRETS OF THE N INJA . 

INDIVIDUAL SOLDIER . $15.00 FIND THEM NOW! 

$14.95 

514.95 
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COMMAND 
GUIDANCE 
by Robert K. Brown 

THE new firearms law has good 
news and bad news. Most of it's 

good. So let's get the bad news out 
of the way first. 

The Volkmer-McClure Bill bans 
the new . manufacture or importa
tion of automatic weapons for sale 
to law-abiding citizens. As all you 
outraged, law-abiding machine
gun owners may already know, the 
amendment aimed at machine 
guns was a cheap shot by U.S. Rep. 
William J. Hughes (D-N.J.), prob
ably a last-gasp effort at some 
small sense of victory in what clear
ly was a defeat for the anti-gun 
crowd. What better way to do so 
than pick on a small group, 
machine-gunners? 

The existing law 
works well. But 
Hughes and his ilk 
argue that the Hughes 
Amendment will re
duce crime. They 
ignore the fact that not 
one crime has been 
committed with a 
legally owned ma
chine gun since the 
National Firearms Act 
of 1934 was passed. 
That transfer law and 
World War II are about 
the only two U.S. programs in 52 
years that succeeded. But before 
you decide the new law is a bust, 
look at the good news. 

The Volkmer-McClure Bill kills 
many of the strict - and often un
reasonable - rules applying to 
firearm ownership and dealer 
transfer. Before, an honest mistake 
by a dealer selling a firearm or 
ammunition often meant a trip to · 
court. In fact, over 70 percent of the 
peop le pros ecuted for firearms 
violations like these had ·no pre
vious crimin al record. Now the 
court must show that someone 
willingly and knowingly violated 
the law to establish guilt. 

Another plus of the new law: Per-

sons may transport a firearm 
through areas where possession 
may be illegal, provided that the 
firearm is unloaded and inaccessi
ble and possession complies with 
local laws in departure and arrival 
points. In the past, a hunter travel
ing with his firearm from Pennsyl
vania to Maine via New York was in 
violation of the law as soon as he 
!'!ntered New York. 

Another provision in the bill 
eliminates all paperwork concern
ing the sale of ammunition to the 
public. That's certainly welcome 
news to anyone who has forgotten 
his ID when trying to buy handgun 
ammo. 

The lawmakers who supported 
this bill were represent
ing the rights of all legal 
gun owners. They could 
hardly vote against the 
bill simply because 
Hughes came down 
hard on machine-gun 
owners at the last min
ute. Besides, no smart 
politician would sacri
fice the greater good of 
the measure in order to 
defend machine-gun 
ownership as an in
alienable right, one 

more important than other positive 
aspects of the bill. 

Most important, the Volkmer
McClure Bill represents a major 
victory for gun owners. The NRA 
and its membership have clearly 
demonstrated that democracy 
works. The strength of their num
bers will continue to be a force to 
be reckoned with in the political 
arena. The mission now is to use 
that strength constructively to win 
back the rights of law-abiding 
machine-gun owners. We are glad 
that Congress has reduced its 
tendency to infringe on our right to 
keep and bear arms. But we must 
not rest until machine-gun owners 
regain the rights denied them. ~ 
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multiple grenade launching system'. Photo: Jake Border 
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BUILDING 
TRADITION . .. 

Sirs: 
I am hoping that SOF 

readers tan help me. I 
am stationed at Fort 
Harrison, Indiana, and 
instruct in the Recruiting 
and Retention School. 
We are trying to start a 
collection of military 
patches and crests, 
primarily from the 
Vietnam era, in the 
main hall of the 
classrooms. Most of our 
students are young 
soldiers who never 
spent any time in 
combat, and we would 
like to have a memorial 
to the combat soldier. 
The items would be 
displayed in glass cases, 
locked, and would be 
handled only by myself 
or SFC Robb, another 
instructor at the school. 
We have collected a few 
things - Special Forces 
coins, six patches and 
16 unit crests - and 
would greatly appreciate 
any donations to build 
up our display. (Please, 
no firearms; edged 
weapons or any other 
militaria are very 
welcome.) My mailing 
address is: MSG James 
S. Powers, RCD RRS 
USASSI, Column 104G, 
Bldg. 1, Fort Harrison, 
IN 46216. 

J. Powers 
Fort Harrison, 

Indiana 

Master Sergeant Powers 
is a three-tour Vietnam 
vet. 
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BUCK 
BLUES ... 

Sirs: 
Although the BuckMaster is overburdened with 

questionable gimmicks, it is a functional, affordable 
blade. It is true that some SEAL personnel who 
carry the BuckMaster have offered negative 
comments about its ability to function under the 
duress of SEAL requirements. But they put far more 
stress on a knife than you or I would. The point is 
that although Buck has exploited the SEAL 
connection in their marketing program, they will 
also verify that the knife has not beeri accepted for 
official use or issue by the SEALs. 

Greg Walker 
Bend, Oregon 

I take exception to Bill Bagwell' s repeated 
denigration of hollow-handled, sawtoothed survival 
knives. Bagwell subjects these knives to abuse they 
just weren't designed to withstand. Conversely, we 
get little information about how the sawteeth 
perform their intended application. And what is the 
best application for sawteeth? Well, I've found the 
larger sawtooth blades make indispensable back 
scratchers. 

Rich McCormack 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

I wanted to let you know that I put Bill Bagwell's 
article ("BuckMaster - Big Blade Busts," SOF, July 
'86) to good use. I live near the Whidbey Island 
Naval Air Station, and came close to buying one of 
the BuckMasters. Then I read Bagwell's article and 
immediately sent a letter to the CO of the Naval 
Exchange Retail Store requesting he withdraw the 
BuckMaster without delay. I also requested that he 
forward my letter and the Bagwell article to the 
head office of the Naval Exchange System. The 
good news is that I was unofficially informed that 
the BuckMaster would be withdrawn from the 
sporting goods department at the exchange. I feel 
confident that the BuckMaster will be withdrawn 
worldwide from all military exchanges. 

Maj. Bob McCauley, USAF (Ret.) 
Oak Harbor, Washington 

AND BUCK 
RESPONDS ... 

Sirs: 
We are obviously concerned 

about some of the adverse test 
results [on the BuckMaster] reported 
in your magazine. The BuckMaster 
has undergone considerable testing 
by many other organizations which 
reported their high opinions of that 
knife. In addition, we have never 

· had a report of a failure in the field 
by any user. We have duplicated the 
test mentioned in your magazine 
and found that some BuckMasters 
will fail under certain conditions of 
much higher-than-normal stress due 
to the hardness of the extra-thick 
425 modified, high-carbon, 
high-chrome steel blade. We have 
taken steps to change the heat 
treatment process which will 
eliminate the types of failures 
reported. To reassure any of your 
readers who may have a 
BuckMaster, we will replace any 
BuckMaster that fails in any way. 
We are proud of the knife, and 
judging by the number of firms that 
have made unauthorized copies, we 
feel that the BuckMaster has been a 
trend-setter in the marketplace. 

Charles T. Buck, President 
Buck Knives 

NORTHERN 
IRELAND IRE . .. 

Sirs: 
I am writing in response to a letter 

from Gene Sullivan printed in the 
May FLAK column in which he 
disagreed with an earlier SOF article 
on the Provisional Irish Republican 
Army. I'd be interested in hearing 
his reasoning in referring to 
members of the PIRA as people 
suffering from "British Colonial 
oppression." I know I'll be accused 
of being another biased Brit, but I'd 
like to know what makes a Libyan 
who bombs a TWA jet a "terrorist" 
whereas an Irishman who kills 
women and children in a bombing 
campaign is termed a "freedom 
fighter." As far as I'm concerned 
they're both close relatives of 
Khaddafi and should be dealt with in 
the same way. 

Alasdair Carter 
County Durham, United 

Kingdom 

I am an active-duty Army 
Airborne Ranger Infantry captain, 
and an Irish Catholic, and my wife 
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~~LLIED MILITARY 
FIGHTING KNIVES 
AND THE MEN WHO MADE THEM FAMOUS 

. "THE FINEST WORK EVER PRODUCED ON THE SUBJECT". 

"Buerlein's work is the 'Bible' of 
military fighting knife collectors. His 
in-depth search for facts ranged 
from privates to generals. It is spe
cific and detailed-something not 
found in other knife books. Military 
knife collectors are blessed to have 
this reference. " 

R. G. Rosenquist, Director 
U.S. Marine Raider Association 

"Careful scholarship . . . must 
reading for military historians and 
knife afficionados." 

Willi•m S. Story 
Executive Secretary 
First Special Service Force Association 

"Heavily illustrated . . . entertain-
ing ... well-written text ... excellent 
illustrations . .. rich use of historical 
photography. If you want to see col
or/ ul weapons in the hands of those 
who used them, this is the place." 

Man At Arms Magazine 

1111-\ J:,1urnn 

1 
l 

T wo books in one . . . military 
knives and elite forces ... the first 

book ever to analyze wartime Allied 
elite unit missions while examining 
why and how their fighting knives were 
designed to be the most efficient "tools 
of the trade" possible. Firsthand ac
counts are presented directly from in 

ALUED~~ 
FIGHTIN MADE THEM ff\MOVS 
ANDTHEME WHO 

/ 

~-~ 

depth interviews 
with men "who 
were there". 

Heavily illus
trated-large photos 
of 358 knives - and 
120 additional illus
trations and photos 
of combat troops 
or knives. 

•Large format, 81/2" by 11", 183 pages. 
Hardbound and softbound. 

• Internationally researched, firsthand ac
counts from the men "who were there" 
in combat with these knives-and men 
who actually designed the originals. 

• Includes all models of Fairbairn-Sykes 
Fighting Knives, V-42 Stilettos, U.S. 
Marine Raiders Stilettos, OSS Stilettos 
and clandestine knives, Ek Commando 
Knives, Randalls and more. 

Knife :World 

"As a former OSS and Special 
Forces officer well acquainted with the 
OSS Stiletto and Special Forces fight
ing knives, I thought I was well versed 
in the knife as a deadly, silent weapon. 
But I found that Buerlein's study on 
fighting knives offered me a broader 
perspective, not only on their design 
and employment, but also on their his
tory. 

The book is supported by in depth , 
accurate, fascinating research. Major 
Fairbairn, the developer of some of tlze 
most famous fighting knives, handled 
the instruction in knife .fighting and 
silent killing for the members of the 
Jedburgh, OSS missions. As a Jed, I 
got to know him quite well. But Buer
lein 's work told me a good deal more 
.about him than I ever kn.ew. 

My belief that "a soldier with a.fight
ing knife adept in its use is never out of 
ammunition " has now been rein
forced. 

Buerlein has placed the military 
fighting knife on the pedestal where it 
belongs in the armory of military 
weapons. In my opinion, he is the out
standing authority on military fighting 
knives." 

Colonel Aaron Bank, U.S.A. (Rel. ) 
Founder, U.S. Army Special Forces 

r---
The American Historical Foundation 
1142 West Grace Street, Dept. 8102 
Richmond , Virgin ia 23220 
804-353-1812 

24-HOUR TOLL FREE NUMBER: ~ 
1 ·800-368-8080 

Please send Allied Military Fighting Knives: 
--Hardbound, at $34 .95 
- - Softbound, at $19.95 

I $2 per order, shipping/handling. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Virginia res idents add state sales tax. 

I D Payment enclosed. 
I 0 Charge my: 

0 AMEX 0 MASTERCARD 0 VISA 

I 
Card No.-------- ---

Exp·---------- --

Signature ________ _ _ 

Name ___________ _ 

Address __________ _ 



TIGER STRIPES 
VIETNAM VETERANS will recognize and remem
ber these as the ones worn by the SPECl·AL 
FORCES and other ELITE MILITARY UNITS. 

Both the shirt and trousers, patterned after the 
original VIETNAM style, are generously cut for a 
standard military fit. 

Made from 100% COTTON (only 3% shrinkage) to 
keep you cool , comfortable and quiet. 

- SHIRT-
• Two cargo chest pockets. 
• One accessory sleeve pocket for your compass, 

field dressing or cigarettes. 
• Double button cuff with gusset. 
• Can be worn in or out of trousers. 

S (33-37) M (37-41) 
L (41-45) XL (45-49) 

-TROUSERS -
• Six pocket design (two front slash pockets and 

four cargo pockets). 
• One accessory leg pocket. 
• Waist adjusting tabs. 

s (27-31) 
L (35-39) 

To order write or call : 
TIGER STRIPE PRODUCTS 
10006 GRAVOIS ROAD 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63123 
(314) 638-4710 

TERMS: Please add $3.95 for shipping and handling. 
Shipped UPS. VISA, MC, MO, Cert. check, personal check 
held for 10 days or COD (add $1.90). Missouri residents add 
5.725% tax. 

PENETRATING 
.llGHTPOWER. ~. 

It's dark, the enemy is near. 
You need to spot him before he 
spots you. You have a Steiner 
7x5Q Commander with built in 
compass and rangefi nder; the@ 
world 's brightest and most ::: 
advanced military binocular. 
You spot him, determine his • 
direction and range him in. '.~ ~ .· 
Mission accomplished. Time to 
move on! Built-in comD11ssand 

miL sct1le show direction 
'11\d distance ol your tmgot 

Steiner 7x50 Commander; 
ideal for all artillery and field applica· 
tions. Also available: 7x50G Military

Marine without compass, 10x50G 
Military-Marine for high power bright· 
ness, 6x30G and Sx30G compact mil· 

itary binoculars. Steiner is used by 
more than 40 military forces worldwide 

and meets al l NATO and U.S. mil. 
specs. 

Pioneer Marketing & Research Inc. 
216 Haddon Ave. STEINER 
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Westmont, NJ 08108 
(609) 854-2424 

TWX: 710-943-1341 Pioneer 

BINOCU\ARS 

and I recently visited the town of 
Enniskillen in County Fermanagh 
which borders the Irish Republic. 
After telling one gentleman that my 
family came from the town, he told 
me not to let anyone know because 
I might be targeted by the IRA -
even if I was a Yank. Many Irish 
Catholics I talked with said there 
were a lot of Mafia-type tactics being 
conducted by the IRA; protection 
rackets were being run where the 
local Provos solicit money from 
Catholic-owned companies in order 
that they be left alone. Many 
companies will not work on 
government projects due to their 
fear of IRA reprisals. All the 
problems don't stem from the IRA, 
however. The Ulster Defence 
Regiment (UDR), made up almost 
entirely of Protestants, conducts 
roadside checks and in the past used 
their power' to harass Catholics who 
had to travel the road. When I 
passed through one of their 
checkpoints I noticed that they 
looked like a bunch of dirtbags. 
There's been talk of their 
disbandment; not a bad idea since a 
sectarian force causes more 
problems than it solves. Your article 
on the IRA made the Provos look 
like terrorists, which they are, but 
the folks in the UDR are not all 
white knights, either. 

Capt. Gerald Timoney Jr. 
Fort Jackson, South Carolina 

COVER 
MANIA ... 

Sirs: 
I've got to be honest with you. 

I'm tired of seeing· covers with guys 
like Rambo and the Terminator on 
them. The only wars these guys ever 
fought was at the box office. Or how 
about those two who are riding the 
motorcycle through the woods 
waving their gun? I can' t think of a 
faster way to meet your maker other 
than running through a minefield 
wearing snowshoes. How about 
running covers of the POWs or 
MIAs? We at least owe them that 
small token of appreciation. 

B. Hennie 
Oakview, California 

As SOF readers know, the ongoing 
POW/MIA debacle is one of our 
highest priorities. Check out the July 
1986 cover of SOF for Ed Candra 's 
powerful statement on this issue, and 
SOF editor Jim Pate's in-depth report 
on the questionable methods used by 
the Anny's Central Identification Lab 
in identifying POW/MIA remains. And 
look for SOF's upcoming special 
POW/MIA edition. ~ 
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What makes a terrorist tick? 

0596 $28.50 1198 $17.95 1503 $19.95 1461 $17.95 0901 $17.95 t 8219 $7.95 

with Plus any 3 books for 98¢ membership 
Here's how the Club Plan works: You'll get 3 books for 
only 98¢ plus shipping and handling and your FREE 
BOOK-when accepted as a member. We reserve the right 
to reject any appl ication . However, once accepted, if you 
are not completely satisfied with your introductory books, 
return them within 10days at our expense. Your member
ship will be cancelled and you will owe nothing. The FREE 
BOOK is yours to keep in any case. 
Huge selection: As a Club member, you'll have over 350 
titles to choose from-a tremendous variety of the very 
best military books in print. Many feature rarely seen 
photos, illustrations and maps. Many books are difficult to 
find anywhere else. 
How you save money: The Club offers its own complete 
hardbound editions (sometimes altered in size to fit special 
presses). Club editions save you up to 30% off publishers' 
hardcover edition prices. A shipping and handling charge 
is added to each shipment. 

Club magazine: About every 4 weeks (14 times a year) 
you'll receive the free Club magazine describing coming 
Selection(s) and Alternates. In addition, up to 4 times a 
year, you may receive offers of special Selections, always 
at discounts off publishers' prices. If you want the featured 
Selection(s) , do nothing - shipment will be made 
automatically. If you prefer an Alternate-or no book at 
all-indicate this on the order form and return it by the date 
specified . You 'll have at least 10 days to decide. If you have 
less than 10 days, and you receive an unwanted Selection, 
you may return it at our expense and owe nothing. 

The choice is always yours: Your only obligation is to take 
just 4 books at regular low Club prices during the next 2 
years. You may resign any time after purchasing your 4 
books. or continue to enjoy Club membership Jar as long 
as you like. 

t Sott cover 
~--------------------~ Club editions save you up to 30% off publishers' list prices quoted above. 
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t 2642 $12.95 1131 Spec. ed. 1750 $24.00 1685 $19.95 · 

r Military Book Ciub~ Dept B'S-289,Garden City, NV11535:1 
Yes, please accept my membership application and send me the 3 
books marked in the boxes belo>Y. plus my FREE BOOK. Bill me only 98t 
plus shipping and handling for Jhe 3 books. I agree to Jhe Club plan 
presented in this ad, and understand \ha\ I need buy just 4 more books at 
regular low Club prices any time I want during the next 2 years. 

No-risk guarantee: If not delighted after examining my 3 selections. I 
may return the books within 10 days at Club expense. My membership will 
be cancelled and I will owe nothing. No matter what I decide. I may keep 
my FREE BOOK. 

I FREE BOOK 
. #5058 

Note: If you already own The Terrorists, please choose another litle for your FREE BOOK. 
Mr. 
Mrs. ---------,-,-~--------
Ms. to!easepnnt) 
Address Apt. No. ___ _ 

City _ ________ State ____ Zip ___ _ 

If under 18. parent must sign . ____________ _ 

Members accepted in U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian members serviced from 

L~~h!'.:.o'.'.::s~~~~------~~4_J 
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PEACE PARK 
PETERS OUT ... 

Efforts to build a 
"Vietnam Victory 
Memorial" - a 
proposal to 
commemorate Vietnam 
anti-war protesters -
petered out after U.S. 
Senator Dennis 
DeConcini of Arizona 
filed a "friend of the 
court" brief in a related 
lawsuit. 

Terry Choate, a 
Phoenix cab driver, 
wanted to erect a 
22-foot concrete shaft 
topped by a 4-foot 
peace symbol. A 
Vietnamese flag would 
fly next to it on a lot he 
owns a block south of 
Interstate 10 at 183rd 
Drive near the Perryville 
exit. Nearby property 
owners filed suit alleging 
that the memorial would 
violate deed restrictions 
for the subdivision. 

The Arizona Republic 
said Choate ''is willing 
to build a memorial 
without the flag of 
communist Vietnam if 
veterans groups promise 
to stop harassing him. " 
He cited bodily threats 
and the unwillingness of 
contractors to consider 
the project. His attorney 
declined comment 
except to say "I don't 
want a bunch of 
veterans coming after 
me.'' 

After a brief was filed 
in the suit by DeConcini 
and Maricopa County 
Supervisor Carole 
Carpenter, Arizona 
Superior Court Judge 
Rudolph J . Gerber 
issued a temporary 
restraining order halting 
the project and 
prohibiting a 
Vietnamese flag from 
being flown. Carpenter 
said she believed there 
would be a "potential 
for riot. He came .very 
close to inciting people 
to violence." On the 
advice of his attorney, 
Comrade Choate 
prudently chose to settle 
out of court. 
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Here's a sneak preview of what may be th'e next 
service-issue bayonet for the Army and the Marine 
Corps. Submitted by Phrobis III (Dept, ·soF, 3204 
Production Ave., Suite G, Oceanside, CA 92054), 
this is one of six models selected as finalists in the 
U.S. Army RADCOM's XM-9 bayonet selection 
program. The Phrobis entry employs an all-modular 
concept, with an emphasis on utility. The bayonet 
and the sheath weigh a total of l. 796 lbs. Overall 
bayonet length is 12 inches. The Phrobis III 
bayonet/utility/fighting knife has among its many 
features a bottle opener, sawteeth for aluminum 
and a wire cutter, an improved version of the one 
found on the Soviet AK bayonet. 

Now known by a new name - Civilian Materiel 
Assistance - CMA has broadened its resources 
with the selection of Herbert Humphreys Jr. as a 
board member and chairman of the national 
advisory board. Humphreys is flanked in the 
accompanying photo by Tom Posey, left, a CMA 
founder and director, and Colonel Enrique 
Bermudez, field commander of the Democratic 
Force of Nicaragua. Bermudez presented Posey and 
Humphreys with plaques of appreciation. Among 
other activities, Humphreys is active in real estate 
and hotels in the United States and the Caribbean. 
The military veteran is a pilot, deep sea diver, 
licensed ship captain and an avid treasure hunter. 

REUNIONS, 
ANNOUNCEMENTS ... 

The 4th annual reunion of the 
Rhodesian Veterans' 
Association will be held in Las 
Vegas on 19-21 Sept. For 
information on attending, call: Sam 
Hinze at (501) 673-4644. 

The 101-0SS Central Region 
Reunion is scheduled for 19-21 
Sept. in Kansas City, Mo. The 
reunion will be held at The Phillips 
House, 106 W. 12th St. , phone 
(816) 221-7000. Rooms, which are 
$35 for a single and $40 for a 
double, must be reserved by 5 Sept. 
For more information, write or call: 
Jack McConnaughey, 3339 
Glenbrook Dr., Lansing, MI 
48911/ (517) 393-2549. 

The Third Annual Freedom 
Cup Practical Pistol Match, 
sponsored by the Shongum 

· Sportsmans Association of 
Ledgewood, N.J. , is set for 27-28 
Sept. It is a seven-stage match 
requiring about 175 rounds to 
complete. Prize sponsors and 
contributions are being sought. 
Interested persons should contact: 
John Porto, 211 Glen Rd., 
Mountainside, NJ 07092. 

Organizers are trying to put 
together a reunion of former 
members of the 281st Assault 
Helicopter Co. attached to 
Project Delta's 5th SFG. The 
target date is 1 Oct. in St. Louis, 
Mo. The 28lst presently is a reserve 
unit near St. Louis due to have its 
colors retired and be combined with 
another unit on 1 Oct. Interested 
persons should call or write the 
fo llowing: Bob Marker, 5914 
Ranchito Ave., Van Nuys, CA 
91401, (818) 994-7232, or Paul 
Maledy, 4757 Private Lane, St. 
Charles, MO 63301, (314) 
447-6374. 

PRO-SOVIET 
AFGHANS ... 

A Soviet plan aimed at 
destabilizing the government of 
Pakistan through a pro-communist 
guerri lla insurgency was signaled by 
a tribal jirga in Kabu l. Pathan tribal 
leaders from Afghanistan and 
Pakistan - as well as Afridis, 
Shinwaris, Waziris and Hill 
Mohmands - met with Soviet 
military commanders, who promised 
that their future lay with the 
Kremlin 's puppet regime in Kabul. 
They were promised gold and 
Kalashnikovs in return for their 
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TJte w~~••y Pully® 
MILITARY SWEATER 

100 % Pure Virgin Wool. 
Shoulder & Elbow Twill reinforcing 
Patches . Used by the Army, Marines, 
Air Force, Coast Guard , and many 
other demanding users. Made to 
rigorous U.S . and British Military 
specifications. Sizes 34 .to 46. 

The Original - Made in England. 

~"' Only $49.95 ppd. 
Sizes 48 & SO $52.95 

WP-200 Browntone 

DERBY TWEED New for 1985! 
Handsome Green Heather and Brown Tweed 
look is great for the outdoors and casual wear. 
WP-210, Derby Tweed $49.95 Sizes: 36 to 46 

CAMO WOOLLY PULLY® 
Registered military style pattern for the adventurous. 
Great match up with mi litary camo BDUs. 
WP-70, Camo Woolly Pully Sizes: 36 to 46 $49.95 ppd. 
Select from these styles & colors: 
CREW NECK SIZES 
WP-110 , Olive Green , USMC approved 5/77 32-5-0 
WP-115 , Olive Green, w/epaulets 34-50 
WP-120 , Navy Blue 32-50 
WP-127 , Navy Slue, w/epaulet s 3s.46 
WP-130, RAF Blue/grey 32-50 
WP·170, Black 34"46 
WP-185, Sand (Tan) 34-46 
WP-200, Brownton.-Aagg-look 34-46 
WP-70 , Camouflage 34-50 

V-NECK 
WP-121, Navy Blue w/epaulets 
WP-125 , Navy Blue 
WP-131, USAF Blue, w/epaulels . 
WP-171, US Arm y Black, w/epaulets & patch 
WP-176, Black, US Naval Academy 
WP-180, Sand (Tan) 
WP-190, Peat Brown, US Fi sh & WHdllle Service 

RANGER BOONIE HATS 
Floppy Vietnam Style Hat 
with the Short Brim. Military Fabrics. 
Made to Mil-spec design. Sizes: 7 , 7 1/4 , 7 112 , 7 3/4 . 

VRH-2, OD Boon ie 
VRH-3, Black Boonie $11.95 ppd. 
VRH-5, Navy Blue Boonie , .-~ 
VRH-7, Woodland Camo Boonie r :. 
VRH-8, Day/Desert Boonie ~-} 

BATTLE DRESS UTILITIES . 
BRIGADE'S RIPSTOP 
COMBAT CLOTH™ 
Lightweight, rugged, and fully reinforced for the 
toughest conditions. Exclusive 65/35 RipStop 
Poplin. Made to Army patterns for the regular BOU , 
but more comfortable in our all-climate Combat Ciotti. • 
Coats: XS(1), S(2), M(3), L(4), XL(5). 
Trousers: XS(1 ), S(2), M(3), L(4), XL(5) Longs in 
S, M, Lonly. 
Colors: (1) Woodland Camo (2) SWAT Black (3) 
TAC-TEAM Navy Blue (4) Urban Smoke Gray 

BRC, Combat Cloth Coat $38.95 ppd. 

BAT, Combat Cloth Trousers $38.95 ppd. 

Postpaid Shipping TOTAL ENCLOSED 

SIZES 
34-46 
34-46 
32-50 
32-50 
32-50 
34-46 
32-50 

COMMANDO JUMP SHEATH™ 

Our Exclusive Sheath provides greater wear flexibility and 
protection for your trusty edged t()Ols . Internally lined with 
flexible-plastic, covered with water-repellent, mil-spec 
packcloth . May be carried on regular belts . Clips not incl. 
Select for 5 ", 8" , 1 2 " and 1 8" blades. 
Colors: (1 )Camouflage, (3)Black. 
CJS5( ), Commando Jump Sheath, 5" $9.95 
CJSB( ), Commando Jump Sheath, 8' $10.95 
CJS12( ), Commando Jump Sheath, 12" $12.95 
CJS18( ), Commando Jump Sheath, 18" $14.95 
ALC-150, 2 ALICE Attaching Clips 4-pack $2.95 

WORLDWIDE SURVIVAL TOOL 
The Survival 1 2" Machete is a perfect choice for all 
Outdoorsmen. Every soldier should own one. Chop, dig , 
skin, cut for survival or around the home. 

MCH312, Survival Machete 12". $9.95 ppd. 

COMMANDO WATCHBAND™ 

~ / . 

Protects and conceals nighttime glow. Unique Velcro®doublelock 
band and crystal cover strap. Ideal for nightwork, hunting, and hard 
work. Measure wrist to nearest larger 1/4" mark for correct size. 

CB21, Camo Watchband $5.95 ppd. 

Also available in OD & Black 
Type 8 nylon web Parachute Webbing. 

CB1, Commando Watchband $5.50 ppd. 

Revolutionary design 
is multi-pocketed and 
is worn suspended 
around the neck. 

For ultra high security! Ideal for travelers, hikers, 
military personnel , children , and women. Holds 
currency, coins , keys, passport , travel 
documents, accessories. 
Closed Size: 5 3/4 x 7 3/4". 
Colors: Camo, Olive Drab, Black, Navy, Tan. 

KEP-82, Trek Sat $12.95 ppd. 

Send Check, Money Order or charge to Visa, Mastercard , Amex., 
or Diners Club. Foreign orders must request postage rates. 

Card # ______________ Expires : __ _ 

Name _________________ _ __ _ 

Send FREE Catalogue of Basics for life Products. Address ------ --------------
Brigade Quartermasters, Ltd.- city ______________ _ 

266 Roswell Street (601) , Marietta GA 30060 State ___________ Zip _______ _ 

® Charge Phone Orders to your Bankcard Call [404] 428-1234 Money Back Guarantee 
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support in disrupting operations and 
supply lines of the Afghan 
anti-communist resistance movement 
and causing problems for Pakistan. 

Made up primarily of trans-border 
traders and smugglers, as well as 
poppy growers whose fields have 
been burned by Pakistani troops, the 
pro-Soviet guerrilla coalition will 
carry out operations on both sides of 
the border around Pakistan's 
northwest frontier. These operations 
will be coordinated from a special 
headquarters set up in Jalalabad just 
inside Afghanistan commanded by a 
shadowy Russian officer known only 
as General Sakharov. He is said to 
be an expert on Pathan tribes and 
fluent in their language, Pashto, 
which he learned serving as an 
adviser to the Afghan army prior to 
the Soviet invasion in 1979. 

So far the plan has met with only 
limited success, however. Pakistan 
has increased troop strength along 
that border, feeding Soviet 
propaganda reports alleging that the 
Pakistan government is illegitimate 
and must rule by force. And some 
guerrillas accepted Soviet weapons 
and money, then turned it against 
the invaders from Moscow. In 
Afghanistan's Nangrahar Province, 
large numbers of Afridi and Shinwari 
tribesmen did assist Kabul's 9th and 
11th Divisions in a March 1986 
offensive. Although tactical gains 
were slight, it was a plus for the 
Soviets because it limited the 
required commitment of their own 
troops. 

The Kremlin's replacement of 
Babrak Karma\ with Dr. Najibullah in 
May 1986 promises more of the 
same bad news for Afghanistan's 
independence movement. 
Najibullah's brutally efficient 
methods have made him hated and 
feared, even by other devout 
communists. 

KHA DAFFI 
TARGETS ... 

There are about as many ways to 
spell the name of the demented 
leader of Libya as there are ways to 
commit terrorism. And now there 
are about as many versions of 
targets with Khadaffi's likeness on 
them. One of the best we have seen 
(see photo, 23x35 inches life-size) is 
being distributed through The 
BulletStop, Dept. SOF, 723 
Sandtown Rd. SW, Marietta, GA 
30060. The poster/targets are $2. 95 
each, plus $2 shipping and handling. 
Dealer prices are available upon 
request. 
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H AIL TO 
HIALEAH ... 

The leaders of at least one U.S. city have the guts 
for guns that Congress does not. The 
seven-member Hialeah (Fla.) City Council voted 
unanimously to send all firearms confiscated by 
local police to anti-communist rebels in Nicaragua. 
The working class city of 180,000 - over 80 
percent Latino, primarily Cuban - accumulates an 
unusually large number of weapons. Like most 
weapons confiscated in southern Florida, most of 
these come from drug raids. Other cities are being 
encouraged to donate their confiscated weapons. 

Plenty of nonlethal aid also is needed. Send your 
donations of cash, checks or material assistance -
boots, socks,' ponchos, web gear, bore cleaner, 
fatigues, etc. (small and medium sizes only, NO 
GUNS OR AMMUNITION) - to: El 
Salvador/Nicaragua Defense Fund, P.O. Box 
693, Boulder, CO 80306. UPS and other 
nonpostal shipments may be directed to: c/o SOF, 
5735 Arapahoe Rd., Boulder, CO 80303. 

FUELING 
MARXIST 

FIRES ... 
Anyone looking for a 

good boycott cause 
might want to consider 
Chevron-Gulf products. 
Were it not for 
Chevron-Gulf Oil's 
operation at the 
Malongo Terminal in 
Cabinda, Angola's 
Marxist government 
probably would have 
suffered financial 
collapse. Revenues 
produced by 
Chevron-Gulf for that 
Marxist regime have 
paid for the continued 
presence of thousands 
of Cuban troops and 
indirectly sponsored the 
killing of hundreds of 
anti-communist freedom 
fighters in Jonas 
Savimbi's UNITA forces. 

UNIT A had held off 
on attacking 
Chevron-Gulf facilities in 
Angola because Savimbi 
will need the millions of 
petro-dollars if he 
succeeds in his efforts to 
overthrow the present 
regime. That policy 
apparently has changed, 
though. This spring, 32 
HE rounds from 81mm 
mortars fell outside the 
Gulf camp fence, 
impacting among Cuban 
troops guarding the 
compound. 

If you see George 
Keller, chairman of the 
board of the Chevron 
Corporation, ask him 
why his company is 
sponsoring 
Soviet-Cuban 
adventurism in Africa. If 
you want to get directly 
involved in opposing 
Chevron-Gulf's 
assistance to Marxist 
governments in Africa, 
write: R. Cort 
Kirkwood, Gulf Out 
of Angola Project, 
The Conservative 
Caucus Inc., Dept. 
SOF, 450 Maple Ave. 
East, Vienna, VA 
22180, or call (703) 
893-1550. 
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FEMALE VETS 
SEEK STATUE ... 

Diane Carlson Evans of River 
Falls, Wis., who served as an Army 
nurse in Vietnam in 1968-69, wants 
female veterans of that war to get 
their own memorial. About 10,000 
U.S women served in Vietnam, 
7,000 of them as nurses. As a 
founder of the Vietnam Women 's 
Memorial Project, Ms. Evans is 
spearheading a national effort to 
raise $1 million to commission a 
7-foot statue of a female military 
nurse to stand in the vicinity of the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial in 
Washington. 

Minneapolis sculptor Rodger 
Brodin, fam ed for his portrayal of 
military subjects, already has created . 
a minature model for the larger 
statue. It depicts a sad-eyed, 
obviously weary military nurse in 
fatigues, a stethescope around her 
neck and her arms cradling a 
helmet. With the endorsement of 
several veterans' groups, and elected 
and public officials, fund-raisers 
hope to dedicate the statue in 
November 1987. A thousand 
7V2-inch replicas have been cast in 
bronze and are selling for $250 each 
to raise money for the project. 
Those interested in more information 
or making a contribution should 
write: The Vietnam Women's 
Memorial Project, Dept. SOF, 
511 11th Ave. South, Box 45, 
Minneapolis, MN 55415. ~ 
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"The Airmobile Team" 

The 'grunt" was the 
backbone of the U.S. 
war efforts in Vietnam 
and the UH 1 Hu ev hel
icopter was his · most 
important means of 
transport and support. 
Max Crace's latest 
painting emphas izes the 
teamwork between man 
and machine in that 
conflict . The infantry 
so ldier is authentic in 
every detail from his 
baseball grenade and 
extra belt for the squad 
M-60 machinegun to 
the unauthorized ador
nment in his helment 
band . 

The first 500 prints 
are a Limired Editio1\ 
18 "x22", signed and 
numbered by the au
thor. Pr inted on heavy 
museum qua l ity paper. 
Also available in open 
edition, on poster paper 
and suitable for framing. 

Shipped in mailing tube. 

OPEN EDITION, printed on poster stock, unfram~d - - - - - - - - - - - -
ORDER No. CP-22 ( 18"x22") . . . . . $9 .95 postpaid Mail to : DELTA PRESS 
l.l.l/JTl:D FDITION , Signed and numbered by artist P .G. Box 3 1 5 Dept . 5 
Order No . CP.·22LE . . (museum qua/in ") . . $49.95pp El D orado, AR 71730 

DELTA PRESS catalog $2.00/Free with .o:der (Worlds . ph . SO l ·SG Z·4~7e~come 
Most complete list of weapon and mun1t1ons books) Vrsa,MC ,Am Exp 

WINNER! 
Settinq the standard 
by takmg the 
Game very seriously 
Win with Pursuit Marketing and our new, state-of-the-art, 
rapid-fire pistol. Constructed of premium quality brass, aluminum 
and worry-free stainless steel, our pistol is made with flawless 
Sheridan craftsmanship to withstand the rough use-and abuse-of 
action-filled Paint-Ball Games. Quick-feed 10-shot magazine and rapid-fire 
cocking system combine with C02 charging power for fast, accurate shots 
and 100-foot plus range. 

Pursuit is the source for all your game needs, at the most competitive prices ... 
• faJways in stock-Highest quality .68 caliber water-soluble paint balls in 

convenient 10-shot tubes or in bulk 
• Rapid-fire, retrofit pump kit to modify your original Pursuit pistol. 
• Fog-free, scratch-resistant goggles available. 
• World's first Paint-Bal/ Rifle! 

And we paint a pretty picture for dealers, game operators and players-great 
prices ... a reputation for quality and reliability ... guns and ammo always in 
stock for immediate delivery, .. and the 
knowledge, experience and expertise for 
the fastest-growing game sport! 
For full information, phone or write ... 

-0:0~<$ 
PM/~ 

PURSUIT MARKETING, INC Contact us about 
National & Regional 
Cash-Prize 
Tournaments! 1966-C RAYMOND DRIVE, NORTHBROOK, IL 60062 

3121272-4765 
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N 0 other nation has employed 
submachine guns in such large num
bers as did the Soviet Union in World 
War IL Armed predominantly with the 
PPSh-41, Russian soldiers clung to 
T34 tanks like swarms of angry bees. 
The ir massive numbers and over
whelming firepower turned the tide of 
battle and stopped the German war 
machine in its tracks. A lesser-known 
Soviet submachine gun, the PPS-42 
(Pistolet-Pulemyot S udareva obr 
1942G ), also served to rain death and 
destruction on the Wehrmacht. 

Cliches aside, few weapons were 
really born in battle as the PPS-42 was. 
By 1942 German troops had com
pletely encircled Leningrad, cutting the 
flow of supplies to the beleaguered de
fenders. Desperate for weapons, a 
citizen of the city, an engineer with 
previous experience only in earth
moving equipment, designed a sub
machine gun that was immediately 
p roduced with the material and 
mach inery on hand. Remarkably, 
Alexei I. Sudarev's PPS-42 was not 
only successfully field-tested in actual 
battle - during the struggle for 
Leningrad - but possesses few fea
tures that merit legitimate criticism. In 
its final form as the PPS-43 more than 
one million were eventually produced. 

This weapon fi res from the conven
tional open-bolt position by means of 
advanced-primer ignition. The fixed 
firing pin ignites the cartridge's primer 
while the reciprocating parts and the 
round are still moving forward. 

The receiver body and ventilated 
barrel sleeve are a single heavy-gauge, 
folded, sheet-metal stamping. All the 
meta l components are phosphate 
finished and extensive use was made 
of spot welding, pins and rivets. The 
barrel shroud portion of the receiver 
has 20 circular ventilation ports. A one
piece, sheet-metal muzzle brake is 
welded and riveted to the barrel jacket. 
Its rear end supports the muzzle end of 
the barrel. While quite effective in re
ducing muzzle climb, this brake gener
ates horrendous muzzle blast. 

The more common variant of the 
PPS-42, the PPS-43, has been slightly 
improved and simplified. The muzzle 
brake, no longer welded to the bottom 
of the barrel jacket, is held in position 
by a metal strap which also supports 
the barrel. The top of the PPS-43 muz
zle brake is stamped and folded to 
serve as protective ears for the front 
sight assembly. 

The front sight base and top of the 
muzzle brake are fastened to the barrel 
sleeve by two rivets. A round, post
type front sight is adjustable for eleva
tion zero. A flip-type rear sight has two 
positions marked '10' (100 meters) 
and '20' (200 meters) with open, 
square notches adequate for a sub-
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Born in Battle: PPS-42/43 SMGs 

The Improved PPS-43 is easily 
distinguished from the PPS-42 by 
the buttplate which stops just short 
of the ejection port rather than 
covering it when folded over. 

machine gun. The rear sight assembly 
is also fastened to the receiver by two 
rivets. 

A fixed front sling swivel is spot 
welded to the left side of the barrel 
jacket. A sheet-metal bar, welded 
across the bottom of the receiver to 
add rigidity and align the lower receiv
er group, has been folded outward and 
slotted to form the rear sling swivel. 

A four-groove barrel with a right
hand twist is pinned to the receiver 
body at the chamber end. The barrel 
and bolt body are the only machined 
components in the weapon. PPS-42 
barrels are 10. 75 inches in length. This 
was shortened to 10 inches on the 
PPS-43. Most of these barrels are 
chrome-lined. 

Chambering was for the 7.62x 
25mm cartridge. A few were converted 
to 9mm Parabellum by the Germans. 
German nomenclature for the PPS-43 
was MP709(r). Some PPS-43s were 
rebarreled to 9mm when they were 
reactivated by Class II manufacturers 
during the 1950s since 7.62x25mm 
ammunition was at that time difficult to 
obtain in the United States. 

PPS-42/43 submachine guns have 
an unusual stock which folds over the 
top of the receiver. All the stock com
ponents are either sheet-metal press
ings, pins or rivets. The PPS-43 stock is 
about 2 inches shorter and has an im
proved locking mechanism. When 
·folded , the buttplate lies just to the rear 
of the ejection port. PPS-42s can be 
readily distinguished from the PPS-43 
by the buttplate that folds over and 
surrounds the ejection port. 

To unfold the PPS-43 stock, merely 
lift up the stock assembly and rotate it 

backward until it locks in place. Then 
rotate the buttplate rearward 270 de
grees. Although the buttplate has no 
locking latch, when placed against the 
shoulder a nub punched into the left 
side will prevent it from rolling forward. 
While somewhat wobbly as a firing 
platform, it's no worse than any of the 
other collapsible stocks found on sub
machine guns of the era. To fold the 
stock back over the receiver, depress a 
release button on top of the PPS-43 
receiver. This spring-loaded button is 
attached to a shaft which passes 
through the stock's axis pin to push 
down the crosspiece that engages the 
stock's locking notches. 

With the stock folded the PPS-43 is 
24.25 inches in length. The PPS-42 is 
1 inch longer. Overall length with the 
stock extended is 32.25 inches for the 
PPS-43 and 35. 7 inches for the PPS-
42. The PPS-42 weighs 6.5 pounds, 
empty, but modifications on the PPS-
43 increased it to 7.4 pounds. 

The PPS-43 bolt group contains a 
unique feature. While PPS-42 was fit
ted with the usual fixed ejector, 
Sudarev altered it on the PPS-43 by 
removing the fixed ejector and cutting 
a channel along the left side of the bolt 
body in which rests the front portion of 
the recoil spring and its guide rod. A 
large steel pin, attached to the guide 
rod, fits into a hole drilled through the 
bolt body and permits the bolt to travel 
rearward and compress the recoil 
spring while the guide rod remains in 
place to protrude beyond the bolt face, 
acting as a ''bump'' ejector to drive the 
empty case around the extractor and 
out the ejection port. The fixed firing 
pin, milled into the bolt face, and the 
extractor are of conventional design. 

The retracting handle is a flat bar 
welded to the bolt body. The recoil 
spring and guide rod are attached to a 
fiber buffer (usually leather on the 
PPS-42) with a steel backing. 

Within, or attached to, the lower re
ceiver is the trigger mechanism, pistol 
grip and magazine well. The retracting 
handle rides above the two rails on top 
of the lower receiver's side walls, one 
bent inward on the left side, the other 
folded outward on the right side. Sim
ple , but somewhat peculiar, the trigger 
mechanism has no provision for semi
automatic fire. That's acceptable, as 
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Learn at Home in Spare Time 

LEARN GUN REPAIR 
MAKE MONEY! HAVE FUN TOO! Start Right -~~ 
Now! No Previous Experience Necessary 

IN YOUR FIRST LESSON we reveal a 
secret of ballistics that can increase your 
hunting accuracy so dramatically ... ALL 
YOUR FRIENDS WILL BEG YOU TO SHOW 
THEM HOW TO DO IT! The men you shoot 
wi th wi l l scarcely believe their eyes when they 
witness your sensational ly improved shooting ac· 
curacy. (You may even have troub le believi ng it 
yourself !) It seems l ike a miracle - yet, it' s part of 
your t raining on the way to becoming a gun pro. 
The 'way you do it is the simple appl icat ion of 
revealin g new info rmat ion conce rning balli stics 
that is explained wi th a simple, easy·to·understand 
chart that accompanies your 
first lesson. And thi s is just 
one example of the dozens of 
inside tips and gun sec rets 
that wi ll be revealed to you 
as you progress thro ugh 
thi s exc it ing course. 

GUNS ARE BIG BUSI
NESS . Gun repair, cus· 

• 

tom ammo·mak ing, sporter
izing , custom stocki ng, 
sales-all are profi t oppor· 

W !unities for the expert. Now, 
Cl at home in spa re time, you 

can learn the basics you 
ct need to become that expert. \ 
Q. We do not know how many \ 
w o f our grad ua tes have · 
a: start ed t heir ow g'Ul'l-·· 
~ shops, but we have letters 
z on file from some who have. 
w And we 'll send you the re-

sults of a survey 
...J showin g employ· 
ct ment success of 
::!: our gradua tes. 

0 
FIRST FOLD HERE 

z 
ct 

NO POSTAGE NECESSARY 
when you mail this ENTIRE 
Postage-Paid ad 

I 
I 
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I 
lw 

To Mail-Fold Ad in the following manner : 

1 . Remove entire page- 3. Fold page again , on 
tear or cut on dotted line 2nd fold lines 
to left 4. Tape or glue the 3 

2. Fold page in half on open sides and drop 
1st fold lines in the mail box today. 

·~ ·~ I!:!: 
I-· ~ •= 

·~ ·~ GUN SALES 

GUN REPAIR. BALLISTICS, SHOOTING 
SKILLS, REVEALED TO YOU BY EXPERTS 

Covers everything you ever wanted to know 
about guns. Gives you the start you need to 
go into your own business or apply for a 
good job. 

l ct MEAN PROFITS FOR REPAIRMEN TROUBLE-SHOOT ING MAKE 
I ~ There are more than 20 million and M UCH, M UCH MORE MONEY 

l
o hunters plus more millions of ta rget Dept. RS086 

~ shooters, gun collectors and owners in the U.S. 
I a: NAME AGE -

. .. ADDRESS --- - ----- -------- 

. ... CITY/STATE/ZIP---~------------
• PHONE NO. ( 

• 
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TOP-FLIGHT GUN "PRO's " TELL YOU WHAT TO DO , 
HOW TO DO IT, GUIDE YOU EVERY STEP OF THE WAY. 
You'll see how to take apart and repair almost 
every well-known rif le, shotgun , pistol and auto
matic. We take the mystery out of ballistics. Show 
you how to smooth up actions, fit and repair 
stocks, rechoke shotguns, customize handguns. 
Includes bedd ing techniques, stock inletting, fit 
ting drop and pitch. Learn what the experts know 
about reloading. Special section on black powder 
guns. How to buy and sell guns for profi t. 

As a "Gun Pro" trainee at North American WE SHOW 
YOU HOW TO APPLY FOR A FEDERAL FIREARMS 
LICENSE If you qualify otherwise, you may obtain 
a Federal License to buy and sell guns, ammuni
tion and accessories withopt inventory ... whi le you 
are still a student at North American. This means 
you can begin making extra cash almost immedi
ately-ordering guns for others on a cost-plus 
basis. It also helps you get started toward a 
business of your own ... if that is what you want 
after you graduate. 
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Everything Explained in Easy-To-Under
stand Language so Even a Beginner Can 
Follow Explanati ons include photos , 
diagrams, drawings and charts. We send 
you all the tools you need so you actua lly 
learn by doing as you fol low the lessons. 
You receive catalogs, bargain bulletins, re· 
quirements for Federal Firearms License. 

Special Tools and Equipment Included 
You get precision gauges, fine gunsmith 's 
screwdrivers, checkering tools, plus much, 
much more. 
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The holster called 
to active duty. 

i s Bianchi's 
UM84. It's been 

adopted by all U.S. 
Armed Forces as the stan

dard issue M12 Hip Holster. 
It fits virtually all 45 and 9mm 

pistols. It's ambidextrous. A side
or cross-draw. A shoulder holster 
or a belt holster that attaches easily 
with Bianchi's Quick-Lock"' Belt 
Fastener. 

The padded ballistic-fabric 
UM84 is weather-resistant, light
weight and low maintenance. 
Notice the carefully integrated 
pistol cleaning rod. 

In all, the UM84 meets and 
exceeds the Department of 
Defense's 44 military require
ments. We're sure it will accom
modate yours. In Black, O.D. 
Green or Camouflage. 

Get your 
84-page, 

full-color, 1986 
Bianchi Catalog 

by sending $2 
to Bianchi 
International, 
or get one FREE 
from your nearest 
authorized 
dealer-over 
3000 worldwide. 

BIAICBI® 
Bianchi International 

100 Calle Cortez 
Temecula, CA 92390 

Toll-Free (800) 854-8545 
In California, Hawaii, Alaska 

(714) 676-5621 
SP86 

Pro1ec1ed by one or more of the following : US Patent Nos. 4 ,485 ,947; 4 ,485 ,948. Other US and foreign pa1ents pending. 
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the cyclic rate has been lowered from 
the PPSh-41 's900 rpm to a very prop
er 650 rpm. Experienced operators will 
have no problem firing single shots 
from a PPS-43. 

The trigger is connected to the sear 
by an axis pin. When pulled back, the 
sear rotates downward out of engage
ment with a notch on the bolt's under
side, permitting the force of the com
pressed recoil spring to propel the bolt 
group forward. The trigger spring is 
coiled around a rod to the rear of the 
trigger. When the trigger is released 
this spring pushes the trigger forward 
to rotate the sear upward to engage the 
bolt's notch and halt the bolt in the 
retracted position. The trigger spring 
and rod are also components in the 
latching mechanism that holds the up
per and lower receivers together. Trig
ger pull weight on my specimen is 3 
pounds - far too light for a sub
machine gun. 

A safety bar is located on the front of 
the trigger guard, on the right side. The 
axis pin connecting the sear and trigger 
projects into a cutout on this sheet
metal bar. When the safety is pushed 
rearward, it prevents the pin's down
ward movement and thus blocks the 
sear and trigger. If the bolt is forward 
the safety bar will also block the retract
ing handle. Slide it forward with the 
trigger finger to place the weapon in 
the firing mode. 

Pistol grip panels were usually 
wood on the PPS-42, always black, 
hard rubber (prone to cracking) on 
the PPS-43. Rubber grip panels car
ry the Soviet 'C' within three nested 
diamonds. The pistol grip' s size , con
figuration and grip-to-frame angle 
are excellent. 

A stamped sheet-metal magazine 
well is spot welded into the lower re
ceiver, pitched forward at a steeper 
angle on the PPS-43 . The catch
release lever must be pushed forward 
to withdraw the magazine. Accidental 
release is inhibited by a protective 
hood surrounding the catch-release 
lever and welded to the magazine well. 
A sturdy two-position-feed, stamped 
sheet-metal curved box magazine with 
a 35-round capacity locks firmly into 
the well. PPSh-41 35-round box 
magazines or 71-round drums cannot 
be employed. 

PPS-42/43 submachine guns are 
extremely easy to disassemble, a sa
lient characteristic of Soviet small 
arms. First, remove the magazine and 
clear the weapon by retracting the bolt 
and then releasing it under control. De
press the receiver lock at the end of the 
lower receiver and swing the lower re
ceiver down on its axis pin away from 
the upper receiver. Retract the bolt 
slightly and lift the bolt group and re-

Continued 011 page 99 
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OUTFIITERS OF THE PROFESSIONALS 
SOF EXCHANGE• P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 
Phone (303) 449-3750 

#1050 - Official SOF Bush Shirt. 
Tropical weight 100% cotton. Two 
pleated pockets with flaps, two shoulder 
epaulets and extra long tails. Khaki with 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE embroidered 
over the left breast pocket. S,M,L,XL. 
$24.95 
#2010- Official SOF Field Cap. Top 
quality khaki field cap wifh liner and air 
vents. S,M,L,XL. $21.95 

#1023- SOF's 100th Issue Cover, 
featuring RKB. Available in cream color, 
S,M,L,XL. $9.95 

#1024 - "Anytime 
Khadaffi" USN 
F-14 Tomcat's 
invitation to fight. 
Light blue. 
S,M,L,XL. $9.95 

( 
r 

#1021 - Delta Force. Featuring the 
elite anti-terrorist unit's logo backed with 
"Terrorism Stops Here." Royal blue. 
S,M,L,XL. $9.95 

SOFT-SHIRTS 
#1001 - Soldier of Fortune logo, navy or white. $8.95 
#1005 - Special Forces, black. $8.95 
#1006 - Marines, gold. $8.95 
#1007 - Participant Southeast Asia Wargames - 2nd 

Place. $7.95 
#1008 - Visit Lebanon, Help a Syrian Meet Allah, tan. $8.95 
#1009 - SOF/HK, black. $8.95 
#1010- SOF sport shirt, navy, white. $14.95 
#1011 - Grenada, silver. $8.95 
#1012- Communism is Contra-banned, red. $8.95 
#1013-C.A.T.T. Central America Training Team, navy. 

$7.95 
#1014- SOF Helicopter, olive drab. $8.95 
#1015- SOF World Tour long sleeve shirt, navy. $12.95 
#1018 - SEAL TEAM, gray. $8.95 
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I &p 
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Ii 

0 MASJB!CAJI[) p- & Handling 

3.6% Saleo Tu (CO .... ) 

lOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

I NAM<--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I ADORES~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I CITY STAJE..._ZJp __ 

I We accept telephone orders on MaslefCard & VISA - call us al (303) 449-3750. SOny. no 
I collect calls accepted! PLEASE INCLUDE $1.75 FDR THE ARST ITEM ORDERED-INCLUDE 

I ~~~~~~~~~;:~~~:~;I~: :~,~~~AGE AND HANDLING. Overseasordersadd 30%. 
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HAVING spent the better part of 30 
years with some kind of handgun stuck 
down the front of my trousers you 
would think that I would have a prefer
ence for the one I want to carry into 
combat by now. Well, I had decided on 
one - the venerable .45 - and I nev
er realized there would come a time 
when I would change my mind. I'd 
have bet money that the . 45 would be 
with me until the day I died. But after 
spending the last two years in El Salva
dor I have changed my mind, or rather, 
I had it changed for me by cir
cumstances. 

El Salvador is a war zone no matter 
where you go, be it in the mountains or 
in downtown San Salvador, and like 
the man says, you pay your dime and 
you take your chances. Unlike most 
other places, in El Salvador the hand
gun is your primary weapon and get
ting into a firefight with an eight-shot 
weapon is no fun. It's even less fun 
when the other side outnumbers you 
four or five to one and is armed with 
submachine guns or assault rifles. 

An ambush is an ambush, whether 
it' s in the bush or sitting in a cafe in 
downtown San Salvador. The out
come is always the same - someone 
gets wounded or killed. Whoever can 
gain fire superiority is going to win. If 
you are lucky enough to survive the 
first three or four seconds of the fight, it 
comes down to keeping the bad guys 
off you and trying to kill as many of 
them as possible. 

When I first went to El Salvador I 
noticed that the most popular weapons 
were the Browning HP and the 9mm 
Berettas - both hold a bunch of bul
lets. After living there for two years I, 
too, pack a large-capacity handgun 
and two or more fresh magazines on 
my belt. Why? You think the Maytag 
repairman feels lonely , try getting 
caught downtown when the lights go 
out and you are the only gringo in 
sight. All you have between you and 
early retirement is your handgun. 

About this time l imagine all you 
steely-eyed advocates of the . 45 are 
thinking, "Bullshit. I've faced off three 
targets and dumped six rounds in the 
kill zone in under eight seconds and 
taken on 26 targets at the local IPSC 
assault course in 60 seconds while run
ning 50 yards with all hits in the kill 
zone. Now this guy is telling me l need 
to be carrying one of those puny 9mm 
pistols that holds 20 rounds. Those 
large-capacity pistols are for people 
who can ' t hit anything. I'll give up my 
.45 when they pry it out of my cold 
dead fingers. " Well, that's probably 
just what they' ll do. 

A friend of mine who is a pilot in the 
Salvadoran air force was out on the 
town one night. As he was starting to 
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by Harry Claflin 

Going Extra Rounds 

The extra rounds in Beretta's 9mm 
92 SB could make the difference 
between winning and losing a 
gunfight. 

get into his car three men jumped him, 
knocked him down, and opened fire. 
By the time he had hit the ground he 
had his pistol out and had pumped 
three rounds into the closest assailant. 
Shifting fire , he was able to hit the 
second man and put him down, and 
the third, seeing this was not turning 
out the way it was supposed to, 
jumped into rny friend's car and took 
off. My friend came off the sidewalk 
and started pumping rounds into his 
own car and killed the third bad guy. 

Lucky? You bet. Would he have 
been able to kill all three with an eight
shot weapon? Would he be able to 

change mags in time to get all three? 
Not likely. The chances are the third 
one would have gotten away with his 
car and lived to fight another day. Total 
time for this shootout was about 10 
seconds. The weapon? A Browning 
HP. Being able to respond quickly to a 
violent threat and gain fire superiority 
saved my friend 's life. 

Even in El Salvador it is not socially 
acceptable to walk into the Hotel Sher
aton with an Ml6 over your shoulder. 
So the next best thing is to carry a 
handgun with 21 Winchester Silvertips 
stuffed into its fat little belly and two 
more 20-shot mags resting comfort
ably on your belt. The whole package 
fits nicely under a roomy shirt. And the 
best part is you' re not as likely to be 
outgunned as you would be if that 
weapon in your belt was a .45. ~ 
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behind YOUR source for ALL ·military collectibles. 

BUY • SELL • TRADE 

MX has it all, including: 

•UNIFORMS 
•FIREARMS 
•SURPLUS 
•BOOKS 
•GEAR & KIT 
•VEHICLES 
•AIRCRAFT PLUS MUCH MORE! 
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COMMAND 
SHIRTS 

Sizes 
S.M.L.XL 

Send check or money order to: 

COMMAND SHIRTS 
8 Woodstock Court 

Oyster Boy, New York 1177 1 

U.S. Currency only! 
Add $ 1.50 Postage/ Handling 
N. Y. re sidents odd soles tax 

Canada odd $2.00 
Foreign add 30% 
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BATTLE 
BLADES 

by Bill Bagwell 

Prolonging Your Knife Life 

THE knife is one of man's oldest and 
most useful tools, the importance of 
which is clear in many societies. As a 
result, various knife cultures have de
veloped a complete and elaborate sys
tem of care and maintenance as a reg
ular element of their knife etiquette. A 
case in point is the maintenance of 
traditional Japanese blades. The finest 
of these blades are from three to five 
hundred years old in some cases, and 
proper care has left them in the same 
splendid condition today as they were 
when new. Centuries of use have not 
destroyed them, and the secret to their 
longevity is the systematic care they 
have received. Maybe Westerners 
could take a page from the book of 
Japanese blade care. 

Americans chose the easy way to 
extend knife life - make it from tough 
materials. Stainless-steel knives were 
introduced into this country shortly af
ter World War II and made popular by 
the fact that they were stain and rust 
resistant and required little or no 
maintenance. To most Americans who 
own knives, but use them infrequently, 
a knife that stays shiny without a lot of 
fuss is the way to go. But those who 
depend on a knife as a tool or weapon 
are inte rested in features such as 
strength and cutting ability rather than 
glitter and polish. The nonstainless 
straight carbon-steel blade offers real 
advantages in strength, advantages 
which more than compensate for the 
amount of care and maintenance re
quired to keep them in top shape. 

Up front, you have to accept the fact 
that most things will deteriorate with
out at least some maintenance from 
time to time. The same goes for your 
knife. If you don't take care of your 
weapon then the day will come when it 
won't take care of you. Here are some 
easily applied common sense tips on 
knife care that will add years to the life 
of your blade. 

First and foremost, keep your knife 
sharp. A keen edge has the ability to 
cut with controlled applications of 
force. A dull blade, on the other hand, 
requires that excessive pressure be ap-

plied to make a cut, causing the user to 
lose control of the knife and slip. A 
small Arkansas stone and a few drops 
of oil or diesel fuel are all that are re
quired to keep a razor edge on your 
knife. 

Keep the blade clean and dry. If you 
are going to store the blade for any 
length of time, a few drops of diesel 
fuel or Break Free will go a long way in 
preserving the finish. While a carbon
steel blade with a mirror finish is not 
highly susceptible to rust, it will rust or 
tarnish if neglected. The tarnish man
ifests itself as a grayish surface color on 
the blade and in no way affects the 
blade's performance. It can usually be 
removed by polishing with a good met
al polish such as S imichrome, found in 
most motorcycle shops. 

Never put your knife in a wet sheath. 
Leather is tanned using acids, both 
natural and manmade, and water 
accelerates the corrosive action of acid. 
This is especially true with steel, and 
you won't like what will happen to 
your knife blade if you leave it in a wet 
leather sheath for a couple of hours, let 
alone overnight. You really shouldn' t 
store your knife in a leather sheath for 
an extended period of time, either, 
since a dry sheath will attract atmos
pheric moisture. Even the stainless 
steels are not immune to the effects of 
long-term storage in leather. lf you 
should get your sheath soaked, let it 
dry thoroughly for 10 days to two 
weeks naturally, or in an oven at very 
low heat, then oil the sheath well with a 
good leather preservative before put
ting it back in service. 

Remember, your knife is not a drill 
press, hacksaw, wire cutter, can open
er, screwdriver or crowbar. And never 
throw your knife. Edged weapons are 
not designed or tempered for these 
chores or games. Knife throwing is one 
of the greatest sins of knife abuse and is 
the one thing that will void the guaran
tee on most handmade knives. Knives 
designed for throwing - and there are 
such implements - are not really 
knives in the true sense of the word. 
They are actually darts or spikes that 
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have the appearance of knives. Actual
ly, most throwing knives don't even 
have a functional cutting edge and are 
tempered so soft that if an edge were 
actually applied to one, it wouldn' t stay 
sharp for long. Knife throwing can be 
fun , but in the real world of combat it is 
about the greatest joke and largest 
waste of a weapons resource one can 
imagine. 

Knives are not designed to cut bone. 
Saws and cleavers do a much better 
job. The leg bones of a deer are some 
of the toughest bones in nature. I am 
told that deer leg bones have over 
twice the compression strength of 
those of a cow, and over five times the 
compression strength of the leg bones 
of a man. Of course, there are times 
when a knife is the only tool handy for 
this chore. With this in mind, here's the 
way to cut bone with your knife if you 
have no other altenative. 

Don 't hack on the bone. To do so 
invites chipping of the edge. If a bone 
must be cut, find a joint or a seam, and 
cut the leaders and ligaments sur
rounding the joint. When done proper
ly, the pieces will fall apart. If you abso
lutely must cut a bone between the 
joints and have no tool but your knife , 
first cut a wooden billy about 18 inches 
long and about an inch or so in diame-

ter. Place the blade on the bone at the 
point you plan to make the cut, and tap 
the back of the blade with the billy. The 
blade will go through the bone before 
you know it. This procedure insures 
that the cutting edge of the knife is 

If you don't take care of your knife 
the day might come when it won't 
take care of you. 

always perpendicular to the bone and 
that it never strikes a glancing blow at 
an unfavorable angle. It also insures 
that the cutting force is always applied 
to exactly the same point, thus insuring 
that the cut be made in the shortest 
possible time with the least effort. A 

man who cares about his knife will cut 
and use a billy; a clod will use a rock. 

Do use your knife. You will find that 
the more you use it, the better friends 
the two of you will become. There is an 
old adage that says "beware of the 
man who shoots only one gun. " It is 
undeniable that a good marksman can 
shoot well with any firearm that is de
cently accurate. But give the same man 
a single weapon and let him use it to 
the exclusion of others, and his degree 
of proficiency will become far greater 
with the weapon with which he is famil
iar. 

Knives are personal weapons. With 
continued use over an extended 
period of time, man and weapon be
come an integrated unit. A man who 
handles his knife constantly learns the 
subtleties that enable him to impart the 
maximum amount of force to the 
stroke of his blade. He learns to let the 
knife pivot between his thumb and in
dex finger and to use the force and 
power that can be generated through 
the utilization of an active wrist move
ment for a chopping or slashing stroke. 
He learns its capabilities and limitations 
and discovers the value of proper care 
and maintenance of a weapon that will 
yield positive and, in some cases, life
saving results. ~ 

Some hot tips 
for 9mm Shooters. 

Black-Tip UZI rounds bring + P performance to your 9mm carbine. 

The only ammunition good enough to bear the UZI name is now available to 
9mm carbine owners. Select the legendary Black-Tip or the new hollow point and 
you'll get a + P boost in velocity and energy. .45 ACP carbine owners haven't been 
left out either. There's a new UZI Carbine round for them also. 

From .380 to .44 Mag plus .223 .. 308 and 30/06. UZI and SAMSON ammunition 
cover the most popular loads and bullet weights. Both are made by Israel Military 
Industries to rigid quality and performance standards. No other brand of ammu
nition offers J.M.!. quality at such an affordable price. 

Write for the Action Ammo Ltd. catalog which describes the complete 
UZI and SAMSON Ammunition offering. 

Contact: Action Ammo Ltd .. PO Box 19630. 
Philadelphia. PA 19124 

action ammo Hd. 



ALLIED MILITARY FIGHTING 
KNIVES AND THE MEN WHO 
MADE THEM FAMOUS. By 
Robert A. Buerlein. The American 
Historica l Foundation, Dept. 
SOF, Box 6622, Richmond, VA 
23230. $34. 95 hardbound, 
$19.95 paperbound. Review by 
William Guthrie. 

ALLIED MILITARY 
FIGHTING KNIVES 
AND T HE MEN W HO MADE T HEM FAMOUS 

\ 

~-~-~1• p ;~ 

81G wars still need little weapons, 
and World War II illustrated that princi
ple as well as any conflict. From cross
bows to caltrops, simple weapons 
played their part in the world's biggest 
war, but WWII doesn't usually bring 
knives to mind, until you read Buer
lein's encyclopedia of combat cutlery. 

When knives do intrude on the 
popular picture of WWII, they usually 
take the form of the K-BAR, so it's easy 
to assume that military issue would 
standardize combat knives. Allied 

· Military Fighting Knives shows and 
tells that wasn't the case. Some 358 
knives are represented in _photographs 
and more are discussed in exhaustive 
detail concerning design, material, 
manufacture and distribution. 

Buerlein's book is made more han
dleable by functional division of knives 
into major types, analysis of those 
types and a discussion of their use and 
issue. This is an unusual collector's 
book, because by taking a lively 
approach to a technical issue, and 
artistically designing it to be pleasing to 
the eye, the author and the publisher 
have made a book which will appeal to 
many more than the relatively small 
number who collect fighting knives of 
WWII. 
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IN REVIEW 

UNITED STATES NAVY IN 
WORLD WAR II: The One-Volume 
History, from Pearl Harbor to 
Tokyo Bay- by Men Who Fought in 
the Atlantic and the Pacific and by 
Distinguished Naval Experts, Au
thors and Newspapermen. Com
piled and edited by S.E. Smith. 
Quill - William Morrow and Com
pany Inc., Dept. SOF, 105 Madison 
Ave., New York, NY 10016. 1,049 
pages, 100 B&W photos with in
dex. $15.95. Review by John Cole
man. 

UNITED States Navy In World 
War II has an ambitious title and an 
ambitious goal: to tell the history of the 
Navy in WWII in one relatively short 
volume. And it succeeds in a far better 
way than many thicker tomes. 

Military history is generally com
piled, analyzed and published for two 
very different types of readers. One 
school publishes secondary sources for 
other historians and fills its pages with 
endless minutiae that faithfully record 

a particular battle or operation. Few 
are readable as informative entertain
ment, and the lay student of military 
history gains no real sense of the times. 

United States Navy joins the other 
camp, where the reader vicariously ex
periences history through the words of 
men who made and reported it. That' s 
the solid foundation of this book. Edi
tor Stan Smith, a Navy combat veteran 
of WWII , has compiled extracts , 
memoirs and personal narratives -
primarily first-person accounts - of 
men who fought their own little corner 
of the global war. From admirals to 
ordinary seamen, pilots to submari
ners, medics and chaplains - all tell 
their own stories the way they saw it 
then without benefit (or hindrance) of 
the "big picture" perspective. 

That's really what makes this book 
stand out from others of its ilk. The first 
three stories, for example - "Pearl 
Harbor Attack" by John Toland, 
" ... And Pass the Ammunition" by 
Lieutenant Commander (Chaplain) 
Howell Forgy, and " I Can't Keep 
Throwing Things At Them" by Walter 
Lord - forcibly put you in Pearl Har-

THE 
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ORDER FROM THE DUTCHMAN TOLL FREE 1-800-821-5157 

La Sentinelle 
SPRING LOADED 

STEEL 
WHIP 

Compact Security 
6" closed . 

ZAP! 15" coiled 
STEEL protection. 

Our Price 

$ 24.95 postpaid, 
and that includes a FREE 

leather holster. Made 
in France. Handsome black. 

We have the au!hent1c IN DIANA JONES y ha1 
Now the adven1ure can be vours 1 

Small GJ, . .i-6 ', I) Larg e- ? 1, .. -73,u 

Medium 7-7 1 
8 X-Large : 7~ .. 2 -/ ":J, tj 

$22.50 
POSTPAID 

50,000 
VOLTS! 

s45 
POSTPAID 

Micro chip technology at 
its best! Improved curved 
grip design for sure 
operation. STUN GUN will 
instantly "scramble" an 
attacker 's nervous system 

DISTANT SOUND DETECTOR 
MULTIPLIES SOUND 5000 TIMES 

~~c~pt~~YnP~lsec~~.~~n~~~OI~ 
The VanSleek Farfoon combines ~ 
the parabolic dish Sound Mirror FOON 
of the Double Farfoon with the 
handy size of the smaller Hunters 
Ear. The result is a superior direc
tional receptor without the 
widespread large dish receptors 
which in many applications are $ l 

4 
S 

cumbersome to use and trans
port. The VanSleek Farfoon uses postpaid 

THE VanSleek 
the same type retrograde sound 
as the Double Farfoon. Take 
VanSleek into tight places. Enjoy 
the mirrored sound gathering not 
possible with direct receiver pro

~~rm~ . FARFOON <+' ' ~ 
~J ,\ , _ _.} .......... ,, ......... u .... ~..,,,,,L_ 

ducts. He•r& A W h l•per 

Farther th•n TWO Football Field s 
The VanSleek FARFOON is the 

most sophisticated yet devel-
oped of the sound devices. NEW! 'SOUND CUT-our CIRCUIT 

BIONIC EAR 
Our price $68 and that includes shipping 
charges. Optional Booster $39.00. Buy the 
COMBO PACK for just $98 
postpaid . Compare our price and our service. 
Bionic Ears ALWAYS in stock, ready to ship. 

DISTANT SOUND DETECTOR ALLOWS 
HANDS FREE USE 

Entire ActionEar DISTANT SOUND DETECTOR built into 
these comfortable earphones. True stereo thanks to TWO 
microphones. Built-in tape jack. Sound shut-off. High
quality earphones. Like protective shooters earmuffs but 
so much more. Ideal for low profile situations and when 
hands-free operation is an absolute. $11 8.50 postpaid . 

rt:signe~o~S~~~a=~~~ buildi~ 
Stereo model 1030 $255 Mono model 1020 $165 postpaid. 

causing immediate - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(temporary) - paralysis! By simply 
touching your attacker anywhere he will 
drop helpless even through many layers of 
clothing. But not lethal. 
CUSTOM DESIGN HOLSTER . . . . $5.00 
Because your safety may some
day depend upon the current 
available from the battery that 
powers your stun gun, you MUST 
equip the Carl Mark with a 
rechargeable 9-volt Nickel
Cadmium battery. 

, 
II 
~ 

CHARGER & BATTERY SET ... . . $16.00 
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bor on December 7th and make you 
live the shock, confusion, fear - and 
bravery - of men under a surprise 
attack. They didn' t know how the next 
hour would turn out, much less the 
war, and that terrible uncertainty grips 
you from page one. 

Smith breaks this book into seven 
segments, each dealing with its own 
theater or subtheater of naval opera
tions although the emphasis is, of 
course, on the war in the Pacific. Major 
battles - Midway, Coral Sea, Guadal
canal - find their place here, told by 
the fleet admirals who tried to outguess 
and outmaneuver a well-trained and 
numerically superior Japanese oppo
nent. It's an outstanding opportunity to 
live the crises - and walk the thin line 
between tactical genius and bad judg
ment - that command-level decision
makers faced from minute to minute. 

But the real story here comes from 
the ordinary - and a few extraordi
nary - men who flew the torpedo 
planes and fighters, manned the bridge 
of a destroyer or the twin .50s on a PT 
boat, or sweated out the hours while 
depth charges hammered their sub. 
The odds were against their day-to
day survival and they knew it, and their 
battles in the ocean's trenches evoke 
an almost frightening empathy. 

Smith's book will no doubt be a dis
appointment to some readers search
ing for a concise one-volume technical 
history jammed with facts and figures. 
United States Navy is not designed 
to be that book. It is an anthology of 
audacious success tempered with 
overcautious failure, stark fear and 
hope, and, most importantly, men at 
war on the seas. 

THE SEYCHELLES AFFAIR. By 
Colonel Mike Hoare. Bantam 
Press, London. Mike Hoare, Dept. 
SOF, P.O. Box4-ED, London W1A-
4ED, England. $29. 95 hardbound, 
plus $5. 00 for airmail from London. 
Review by William Guthrie. 

LEADERS of unsuccessful coups 
rarely live to tell their tales, so this book 
will be of unusual interest to SOF read
ers. It's the story of the most famous 
modem mercenary's last job. 

Through misinformation and disin
formation , the Seychelles coup 
attempt has had a bad reputation 
across the board, from left to right. 
Whether the plot was a good one or 
not, and whether it was well-executed 

or not has been argued since a half
hidden Kalashnikov gave the plot 
away in the Seychelles airport, and the 
mercenaries had to shoot their way 
out, leaving several of their own be
hind. 

Hoare has shed little light on the 
matter up to this point, largely to pro
tect himself and his family. Now, he 
has decided to take his account of the 
story to the public, to tell why and how 
he led the raid . . . and what went 
wrong. 

Hoare's expose of the details of 
South African complicity in planning 
and backing the coup attempt is worth 
the price of the book. Along with 
Hoare' s version of this famous failure is 
his account of the South African penal 
system and how he says he was 
thanked by that government for doing 
their dirty work. 

The verdict isn' t in on the plot to 
restore democracy to the Seychelles, 
but until the release of this book, the 
most important testimony was not 
available. 

American publication is still under 
negotiation, so if you want to read The 
Seychelles Affair this year, buy the 
Bantam edition. British copies ordered 
from Hoare will include the author's 
autograph. ~ 

ARMSON, INC.• DEPT. SF-609 • P.O. BOX 2130 •FARMINGTON HILLS, Ml 48018 • (313) 478-2577 
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HEADWEAR 
O Jungle Hats - US Military Issue -

These " Boonie Hats" 
are the real thing!! 
Choose belween: 

• Chin Strap 

O Leaf pattern camouflage , GI ripstop; 100% cotton as used in 
Vietnam. Genuine GI ... .. ................... S14.00/each . 
D Woodland Pattern camo. army's latest issue; 50% cotton/50% 
n Ion Genuine GI ........ ............. ...... S12 .25/each . 

Desert camouflage ; just issued lo the U.S. Rapid Deployment 
Forces. 50% cotton/50% nylon: Genuine GI ...... S12 .25teach. 
D Olive Drab (00) Green; 100% cotton GI ripstop as used in early 
Vietnam. Genuine GI ........................ S14 .00/each . 
The lollowing jungle hats are our finest quality commercially made 
copies at S7.00/each . Select: D Leaf Camouflage Pattern 

S 
.1 . . S(7). M(71, )· D Ti9er- Stripe Camouflage Pattern 

pec1 Y size. • ' ' · D Olive Orab Green (00) 
L (7'1.?): XL (71"4) . 0 Black 

0 GI USMC Fatigue Hat-
Tell us your chest. height. 
and waist measurements 
when ordering . Choose from · 
11 Woodland Pattern Camoullage -
50% conon /50% nylon. Army's lalest 
issue: Brand New 
Specify: Jacket or Pants . 

D Hot Weather. 100% Cotton Ripstop Woodland 
Camouflage Pattern - lalesl issue lo all US services 
!or hot wealher use. Regular lenglhs only 

Specify: Jacket or Pants . . . S30.00/each: S57.50/ set. 

These lrght·werght 100% cot 
ton tank 10ps are genuine issue 
10 lhe Wes! German mrlrlary 
troops 10 wear durrng physrcal 
1rammg exercises " Bunde· 
swehr · (lhe name ol the West 
German Army) 1s proudly em
broidered above their crest on the 
front ol lhe shrrt Thrs comlor· 
table. cool. European tank top IS 
stylish . avanl·garde . and pertecl 
to wear while working out or re· 
laxmg 111 lhe summer sun Brand 
new 
Sizes: XS. s. M. L. XL 
Choose: White. or Black 
shirt 't t.95 / each: 

2 lor ' 23.00. 

I 

0 Angle Head Flashlit~ } 
This is the heavy duty olive ~ ff 
drab plastic flashlight issued 10 all m1lilary unils. 

The llashlrghl IS waterproof. non11lare and features 4 
ditterenl lenses which can be easily insldlled or 

removed II can clip onlo lhe bell or suspender 
!? '..minil!lnT!ic:~~ !or hands free ope•a11on. operales on 2 

standard D cell ballerres and comes 
complete with a spare bulb. Brand 

new. sold 1n !he GI box 
Specify: Olive Orab (00) 

Green or Black 
S6.50/each; 
2 !or Sl 2.25. 

BINOCULARS 

= CALL FOR 
DISCOUNT PRICES 

0 Day Desert Pattern Camoullage - 50% conon/50% nylon Lalesl KAUFMAN'S EXCLUSIVE 
~of!.,,-..<'CJ issue to Airborne Troops ol lhe Rapid Oevelopmenl Force Brand New. 

Specify: Jacket or Pants . . . S30.00/ each; S57.50/ set. O Elite Commando T-Shirts-

ATHLETIC CAMOUFLAGE 
0 Camouflage T-Shirts -
50% conon /50% polyesler. Choose lrom: 

D Green Leal Crew \Round~ Neck f;.:it;;-,,,.....,~a~~ 
D Brown Leaf Crew Round Neck : 
D Tiger Stripe Crew (Roun ) Neck ! 
D Desert Pattern Crew (Round) Neck <ii' ...:. it--..J/L_.., 
D Green Leaf V-Neck 0 

Speci ly Size: S, M, L. XL .... S7.00/each; 
or any 3 shirts for S18 .00. 

O Jogging Shorts-
50% conon /50% polyesler 
Sizes are lrom S lo XL. 
Tell us your waist size 
when ordering . . . S6.50 / each. 

D Woodland Camoullage i'anern 
D Oesert Camoullaye Pattern 
D Olive Orab (001 Green 

D Olive Orab (00) Green. - 100% conon . ripslop. as used 1n earty Viel · 
nam. Curren! GI manulaclure. Brand New 
Specify: Jacket or Pants ... S30.00 / each: S57.50 / set. 

O Solid Black - a lavorile ol SWAT learns . lhese laligues were manulac· 
lured in lhe US by a governmenl con1rac1or 10 mililary specs. 50% col 
ton /50% nylon. Regular lenglhs only (no longs) 
Specify: Jacket or Pants . . S32.00 / each; $61 .50 / set. 

0 Tiger Stripe Pattern Camouflage - Commerc~I Manufacture - lhese 
are made by a US Governmenl conlraclor to military specs. The liger 
stripe panern is !rue Regular lengths only (no longs! 
Specify: Jacket or Pants . . .. S32.00 /each: S61 .50 / set. 

t Urban Camoullage Pattern - 50% conon / 50% polyester. made lo 
gov·1 specs. the panern is idenlical 10 lhe GI woocland bul !he colors are 
black. grays and white Regular lengths only. 
Specify: Jackel or Pants . . . S32.00 / each; S61 .50/ set. 

SHIPPING 
Please include appropnale shrpprng costs lrom chart below wrlh each 
order Amounts shown include cosls ol postage, packaging insurance 
and handling. 

Orders up to $10.00 

2 -color silkscreen (neve1 a rubbery iron-on) on finest quality sh1r1s 
you'll be pround al. Another Kaufman 's Exclusive· 
l Special Forces-grey shirt. (50% cotlon/50% polyester) black and 

while design. 
O Ai1borne/Ranger- black shrrt (100% cotlon) red and while desrgn. 
O Marlne Recon-red shirt (100% collon) gold and white desrgn. 
Specily size (S.M.L.XL) 57 .95/each 

• f ~\}l~)f 1l 1\ r,a:) 
Orders lrom $10.01 lo 20.00 
Orders lrom S20.01 10 35 .00 
Orders from S35 .01 to 50.00 
Orders lrom $50.01 lo 70.00 
Orders lrom $70.01 10 90.00 
Orders over $90.00 

$3 00 
3.75 
4 50 
5 25 
6.25 
7.25 
B.00 

.~ \\TES'l1
1Nc 4, 

l:J..~ ARMY & NAVY GOODS 
-tA_ We're America's Army and Navy Store!i 
N ORDER TOLL FREE- 1-800-545-0933 

l (505) 293-2300 
Canadian Onfers-Send Double Amount Indicated. 

Commando Camouflage 
Headnet - Spandoflage 

Dept. 309 1660 Eubank NE Albuquerque , NM 87112 

Expandable camouflage mesll his comfortably on any size head Cool tn 

summer. warm 111 winier . 1t11s revolutionary new mesh matenal can be 
1..ut (but will nOI unravel) 10 lorm eye·holes tor !lie comrort of eyeglass 
wearers 
Choose: Woodland Camouflage. Desert Camouflage or 
Solid Black 16.00 /each: 2 lor 11 t.00. 



SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE 

THREE-GUN 
INTERNATIONAL 

COMBAT 
SHOOTING 

MATCH 
17-19 

~ SEPTEMBER ~ 
1986 

DESERT 
SPORTSMAN RIFLE 

& PISTOL CLUB 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

OUR WORLD-FAMOUS THREE-GUN IN
TERNATIONAL COMBAT SHOOTING 
MATCH WILL BE HELD 17-19 SEPTEM
BER AT THE DESERT SPORTSMAN 
RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB, LAS VEGAS. 
Write for an application. Shooters who fail 
to preregister must sign up by 1800 hrs., 16 
September 1986. Send a large SASE to Bill 
Brooks, 4901 Indian Trail, Wilmington, NC 
28403. 

Hotel reservations can be made by calling 
(in California) 800-825-8866, (outside Cali
fornia) 800-637-2929. 

Photo by Mike Schaefer 

1986 SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE CONVENTION 

& COMBAT WEAPONS 
MILITARY EXPO 

Soldier of Fortune will hold its seventh 
annual convention and Combat Weapons 
Military Expo 17-21 September at the 
Sahara Hotel & Casino, Las Vegas. 

For conventioneer registration information 
call Bill Brooks, 919-392-2961. For Combat 
Weapons Expo '86 exhibitor information 
call Ralph Bicknell, 303-449-3750. 
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I WAS THERE 
by Dr. Robert V. Russell 

Luckless One-Armed Bandit 

As a young lieutenant in the British 
regular army, Dr. Robert V Russell 
was assigned to the Royal West African 
Frontier Force in Nigeria, one of the 
last outposts of the British Empire. He 
recalls one of his many adventures in 
West Africa before Nigeria was granted 
independence by Great Britain in 
1960 

JN bygone days the Royal West Afri
can Frontier Force operated in Gam
bia, Sierra Leone, the Gold Coast and 
Nigeria, four countries in British West 
Africa. It was a fine fighting force with 
numerous traditions and battle honors, 
some of the latter gained during the 
fighting in World War II Burma. The 
RWAFF was led by British officers and 
NCOs who were detached from their 
parent regiments and corps on second
ment to serve for a period of three 
years. 

I was posted to the Nigeria Regiment 
Training Centre based at Zaria, the 
farthest military post in the north. The 
barracks consisted of antiquated build
ings with walls made of mud two or 
three feet thick, thatched roofs with 
pillars, and rounded archways. Ameni
ties were limited. Electric lighting or 
kerosene lamps, revolving fans and 
toilet buckets - collected and cleaned 
during the night by the night-soil mer
chants - were the hallmarks of com
fort. Life consisted of hard soldiering 
and, as a relief, hunting, trekking and 
toughening sports. I loved it. 

However, we did have a minor 
problem at the compound: the prob
lem of the " thief-men," roving bands 
of thieves in northern Nigeria who 
used cunning, stealth and darkness to 
attack their targets. They killed and 
plundered wi thout remorse and used 
magic, voodoo, or as known in West 
Africa, ju-ju, to their advantage. 

Much feared and seldom seen, the 
thief-men were dangerous shadows in 
the night. They would insert men into a 
building occupied by whites or blacks, 
locate the sleeping residents, gently 
pull back the mosquito nets and have 
men standing over the sleepers with 
knife, large rock, or blunt instrument 
ready to bludgeon them if they awoke. 
The men would strip naked and cover 

themselves with grease to enable them 
to slip out of a retainer's hands or 
squirm through impossibly small open
ings. If the robbed were lucky they 
would awaken in the morning to find 
everything taken. If they awoke before 
morning, it would be the last time. 

Electronic devices were not avail
able in those days, so all types of 
guards and patrols were on duty after 
sundown. But this did not resolve the 
problem of the thief-men. I had been 
quartered in a gidda (bungalow) lo
cated on the periphery of the com
pound which I shared with another 
junior officer. H eavy bush and large 
trees surrounded the area. Gangs of 
natives toiled ceaselessly to keep the 
bush under control. 

One evening we were playing chess 
as we awaited officers' mess call. Sud
denly and very quietly my companion 
placed a finger on his lips and pointed 
over my shoulder into my bedroom. 
He carried on talking in a normal voice, 
and turning carefully I could see a large 
snake reaching through the window 
toward my bedside table. But there. 
was something strange about its move
ments; it was attempting to remove my 
pistol from its holster and web gear. 
Also, I could see that the bars on the 
window were bent. (Later we estab
lished that the gang had returned 
nightly to work on the bars, but the 
sight of the pistol was too tempting.) 

I motioned to my partner, adroitly 
slipped out of my Wellington dress 
boots and crept along the wall into my 
room. Luckily, the web gear had be
come tangled and -I could now see a 
hand and arm covered with snakeskin. 
Grabbing my kukri - a weapon I 
opted to carry in preference to a 
machete - I lunged, grabbed the 
hand and slashed. Spurting blood, a 
scream, and I was left holding a sev
ered forearm. Gathering weapons, we 
rushed outside but it was too dark to 
follow. In the morning light the blood 
trail made initial tracking easy but we 
eventually lost the tracks. The thief
man was eventually caught due to fre
quent sightings of a one-armed man by 
informers who no longer feared his ju
ju. The new bomberturi (white chief) 

Continued 011 page 80 
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Size 

s 
XS Reg. 
S Reg. 

B H M Reg. 
D I M Long u R L Reg . 

T L Long 
XL Reg . 

Size 
p XS Reg . 

S Reg . 
B A M Reg. 
D N 
u T 

M Long 

s L Reg . 
L Long 
XL Reg . 

LIGHTWEIGHT 
CAMOUFLAGE 

BDU 

No Sweat! T he New Cam
ouflaoe Liohtweioht BDU 
is here. Besides beino 
made of 100% rip-stop 
cotton poplin for coolness. 
it fea tures a sma lle r col lar 
and tabs at the shi rt's 
waist for a t r immer fit. 
Trad iti onal BDU features 
suc h as la r oe bellow 
poc k ets and reinforce
men ts r emain the same. 
Th is is the authentic m ili
tary Li oh tweioht BDU . As 
usual you can coun t on 
U .S. Cavalry to offer new 
un ifo rm s first, once they 
are officia ll y approved for 
production. Please state 
you r size from the cha rt 
below. M ade in U .S.A. 
SFOl -0795 Shirt .... $29.88 
SFOl-0796 Trousers $29.88 

Chest Your Height 
29-33" 67-71 " 
33-37" 67-71 " 
37-41 " 67-71 " 
37-41" 71" up 
41 -45 " 67-71 " 
41 -45 " 71 " up 
45-49" 67-71 " 

Waist Inseam 
23 -27 " 29 Yz-32 Y." 
27-31 " 29 Y, -32 Y, .. 
31 -35 " 29 Y. -32 Y, .. 
31-35 " 32Y,"&up 
35-39 " 29Y, -32 Y, .. 
35-39 " 32 Y," & up 
39-43" 29 y, -32 Y," 

IDEAL FOR: 
• Games of Combat and Survival . 
• Military War Games and Police Training . 
• Marking Trees or Animals from the Air or 

on t he Ground . 

If C!VJl,BY~ 
WORL D 'S FINEST MILITARY EQUIPMENT 

1375 NORTH WILSON ROAD, RADCLIFF, KY 40160 

ORDER TOLL FREE! 
800-626-6171 

In 

NEXT TIME 
LET US WIN IT 
T-SHIRT 
Expresses sentiments 
of those of us who 
served in the Vietnam 
War. Gold T-shirt with 
b lack letterino over a 
red si lhoue·tte of Viet
nam. Sizes: S-M -L-XL. 
SF04-0906 . . .... $7. 79 

~-[m:J 
Sorry! No C.0.D. 's 

l 

f 
I 

SNIPER 
VEIL 

f Woodland cam-

/

l ouflaoe mesh. 
Comfortable blend 

of 50 / 50 cotton & 
f polyester. 20x62". 

{ Breaks up head sil · 
f houette. Doubles as a 

/ camouflaoe neck scarf. 
f SF05-1292 . ..... $11 .99 

______ ___,. 

AIR GUN COMBAT 
PISTOLS & SUPPLIES 

Thi.s is the equipment you need for surv iva l, escape, 
police and combat t rainino . Shoot paint pe llets , not 
bullets . Make survival a oame so that you will be ready 
for the real thino . 
A. SHERIDAN PISTOL. Desioned for fas t, straioht 
shootino. quick loadino and C02 retention for extended 
periods of time. Onl y two movino parts· easy quick 
cleanino. See specifications below. ' ' 

SPECIFICATIONS SH ERIDAN NEL-SPOT 
Ove rall Length .... 9.25 ins. . .. 11 .00 ins . 
We ight . : ........ 2.25 lbs ............. 3 lbs . 
Trigger Pull .. 5 lbs .... ........... . 5 tbs. 
Safety ..... Trigge r Cross Block .. Trigger Cross Block 
Power ...... ..... 12om C02, 750 psi ... 12gm C02, 750 psi 
Pellet Feed . . . Gravity, 10 shot .... . Gravity, 10 s hot 
Cal ibe r .. 68 ins. . ...... 68 ins. 

B. PAINT PELLETS. W ashes out in cold water with 
"Spray and Wash" or a similar product. Br ioht colors 
of red, blue or ye l low. 
C .. C02 CARTRIDGES. 12om, 750 psi. Flat top var iety 
(crimp top not recommended). Prov ides the ve locity 
for you r paint pellets. Approximately 20 shots per 
ca rtridge. Five cartridoes per pack. 
D .. NEL-SPOT MODEL 007 PISTOL The orioinal! 
E_nJ OY fast, positive bolt action loadino from a maga 
zine over the barrel. Contoured orip for sure handlino. 
Amazino accuracy within 50 ft. Made in the U.S.A. 
See ·specifications above. 

SF05-1508 Sheridan Pistol............. . .. $149 .00 
SF05-1509 Red Paint Pellets (10 per tube) ...... $1.99 
SF05 -1510 Blue Paint Pellets (10 per tube) ..... . $1.99 
SF05-1 521 Yellow Paint Pellets (1 0 per tube) . . . $1 .99 
SF05-1511 C02 Cartridges (5 per pack) ...... ... $2.95 
SF05-1513 Nel-Spot Pistol.... . , , , , , . $139.00 

WARNINGS & SPECIAL NOTICES 
E . SUN / WIND/DUST • Always wea r protective oooo les when usino an Air 
mil itary issue ooooles. Best quali ty protection for Gun Pistol. Be sure that everyone around you has on 
all outdoor uses includino Air Gun oaming. Boxed. prot'l,ctive ooooles coverino his or her eyes. Althouoh 
with interchangeable clear and neutral oray lenses. paint pellets are non-tox ic, eve-strikes at close range 
SF05-1141 . ... .... .. . . ....... ,,,,, , ,,, ,, $14.95 are extremely painful and could cause permanent 
F . PROTECTIVE GOGGLES . Good commercial injury or loss of eyesight. Guns not sold to anyone 
cupy of official oooole above. Complete with inter- below 18 years of age. 
chanoeab le clea r , amber and green lenses. Great • Do not fire the pellets at any person or object at 

B. 

A . RUN TO CADENCE 
CASSETTE TAPES 

L isten to these amazino new ste reo cassettes 
while runnino or joooino and fa ll into step with 
the runnino cadences of America's finest fiohtino 
men. The perfect way to oet back in to Boot Camp 
shape. Fou r se lections. 
A . U.S . MAR INES. 37 minutes of " The Bold 
Who Wear the Red and Gold" plus " That 01' 
Mar ine Corps Spi ri t" and many others. 
SF07 -2664 U.S. Marines ..... . .. . ........ $9.97 
B. U .S. ARMY AIRBORNE . "Airborne, Airborne 
All the Way". Recorded at Ft. Bennino , GA 
40 m inutes. 
SF07-2665 U.S . Army Airborne ........... $9.97 
C. U .S. ARMY RANGERS . "Ranoers Lead the 
Way'' and so wi l l you when you run powered by 
40 minutes of selected Ranoer ca dences. 
SF07-2666 U .S. Army Rangers ........... $9.97 
D . U .S. ARMY INFANTRY. Fa ll in with the 
" Lean, Green, F iohtino Machine". 40 minutes. 
SF07 -2663 U.S. Army Infant ry. ,, ., ,,,., $9.97 

Ultra light product for 
the backpacker, sur
vivalist and covert 
operator. Float in any 
lake or cross a stream 
that you can hike, 
bike, fly, pack or climb 
your way to. Only 24 
ozs. Tapered des ion 
for floatino level while 
fishino or maneuver· 
ino. Room for you, a 
camera, fishino oear 
or backpack . Double 
bottomed for durabili 
ty. Easy inflation and 
complete deflation. 
Stuff sack bao doubles 
as air pump and water 
bao with snap-in 
spioot. Repair kit and 
padd l es included. 
SF07-2185 .... $1 99 .95 

r !!!!U.S.~. ~!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!L!!!!!Br!!!!!!Cil/f!I!!! 
WOALD S (INEST MILITARY EOUIPMENr 

1375 NORTH WILSON ROAD 
RADCLIFF, KY 40160 
PHONE 1502) 351-1164 Your Age: __ 

QTY . NUMBER SIZE DESCRIPTION PRICE 

D (/1 AOOINIJ / Jfl) RI? A Y[ARS Wit!JJG SIJBSCRIPTIOH. 

D CHECK D~~~Ee; D ~~P SUB TOTAL 

•SHIPPING. 

• I 

D VISA D MASTERCARD 

I CREDIT CARD NO . 

HAND LING . 
INSURANCE 
KENTUCKY 

$4 .95 I 

RES ID ENTS 
AOOS"b TAX 

TOTAL 

~ + fO'lE~g~i1~r:::1~EMMA~~l Ai~ol::::g:~:g::: -:: 

~ Signature: 

NAME 

ADDRESS PHONE( 

for Air Gun oamino as well. temperatures below 40°F (5°Ci. Pellets harden 
SFOS-2512 .................... . ..... .... . $7 .96 quickly below this temperature. CITY STATE z1F-' liilll•llillillllllllillllllm••••••••••• ----------------------• ••••••••••••••••••••• SF86 .I 
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SOl.IHEll 01' l'Oll'l'UNE ~IJIG 1\7.I NE 

~f)I~ CONVENTION 
T h l· .luu1 11.•I Q I 1'1 o f,.,,,ion.i l i\1 l vl' lll11r1 • • ~ 

Combat Weapons Expo '86-This year's exhibition promises to be bigger and better 
than ever. In addition to the weapons, vehicles, equipment and militaria displayed at the Sahara Space Center, 
conventioneers will also have the opportunity to witness live-fire demonstrations during Saturday's exciting range 
program. ($3.50 daily admittance; $10 Demonstration pass to nonconventioneers.) 

Seminars- SOF's seminars have gained a reputation as being both informative and entertaining. As a 
registered conventioneer, you won't want to miss this year's program, including these highlights: ($15 fee per 
seminar to non-conventioneers) 

• MACV's Special Operations Group 

• Soviet Combined Arms Forces 

• Combating Counterinsurgency Warfare 

•International Terrorism: Facing the Threat 

• ComBloc Small Arms • Plus many more! 

3-Gun Match - Competitive shooters from around the world gather for this prestigious event held at 
the Desert Sportsman Rifle and Pistol Club. Skills with handgun, rifle and shotgun are tested, and participation is by 
invitation only. Registered conventioneers can view all the action from Wednesday through Friday. ($5 daily 
admittance range pass to nonconventioneers.) 

Firepower Demo- Ken Hackathorn will orchestrate this exciting event featuring Peter Kokalis' 
famous machine-gun "Mad Minute" and John' Donovan's explosive finale, plus a few new surprises that promise to 
make the '86 Demo the best you've ever seen! ($10 Demonstration pass to nonconventioneers.) 

Pugil Stick Tournament - You won't want to miss the tun ~nd excitement at poolside 
Wednesday through Friday nights when would-be bayonet battlers walk the plank. A $5 donation entitles anyone to 
join the fun, and may the best·man (lady?) win! (Registered conventioneers only.) 

Knife Fighting Class - We tried this for the first time last year, and participation was great. 
Learn all the basics, as taught by Cold Steel's Lynn Thompson. This is a full participation class, with expert 
instruction. Classes will be held on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. A $5 tee will be charged to cover expenses . 
(Registered conventioneers only.) 

Operation Headhunter - This grueling cross-country obstacle course pits the individual 
against nature, requiring skills in land navigation, rappelling, climbing and endurance running . If you 've got what it 
takes, write: ALECTO Group, P.O. Box 253, Elkhorn, NE 68022. 

Rappelling Classes - For both the beginner and the advanced, Fritz Borchardt is once again 
offering his basic and tactical courses for those interested in acquiring this important operational skill. For more 
information, write: Fritz Borchardt, P.O. Box 548, Nederland, CO 80466. 

Ride and Shoot-The ultimate convention activity. Ride a combat dune buggy and spray the enemy 
with a real M60 machine gun. If you remember the "Rat Patrol ," this is your chance to live your fantasy. Due to the 
limited schedule available, you must preregister. An additional $75 fee is required. Send your name and address 
along with your.check for $75 to: SOF Ride & Shoot, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. (Registered conventioneers 
only.) 

Jungle Walk- Stalk hidden targets along this alley of deatn with a combat shotgun. Twelve targets test 
not only your shooting skills, but your fieldcraft and powers of observation. Stop the clock with a head-on bayonet 
charge! A $5 donation is required, and shells may be purchased on site. Details will appear in the Official Directory 
which you will receive at the Convention. (Registered conventioneers only.) 
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Conventioneer Only Preregistration Form 

Address - - - --- - ------------

City _ __________ State __ Zip ___ _ 

Mail to: SOF Convention '86, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80303 

D Enclosed find my check/money order for $100 
(payable to SOF Convention) 

Please bill my D MasterCard D VISA 

Card # _____________ Exp. Date __ _ 

Signature------------------



Is IT LOADED? 
With Gun Alert, you'll know the 

answer to that question without even 
checking the chamber. Master 
Products Inc. manufactures this 
simple gadget so there 's never any 
question - a valuable thing to know 
if there are children around the 
house. 

Gun Alert works with most 
firearms, from shotguns to 
handguns. Place the black nylon 
band on the bottom of the trigger 
guard, wind it around the top of the 
receiver and attach the end to the 
Velcro fastener. 

This unique device tells everyone 
who comes across your firearm that 
it's loaded. At the same time Gun 
Alert restricts trigger access, further 
reducing the risk of accidental firing. 
Gun Alert can also tell you if anyone 
has tampered with your weapon 
since it is unlikely· to be replaced 
exactly the same way you put it on. 

If you need a weapon quickly, 
Gun Alert won't get in the way - it 
can be removed in a split second. 
Gun Alert is available for $8. 95 at 
sporting goods stores, or write 
R.V.M. Import/Export, Dept. SOF, 
11568 Beverly Blvd., Whittier, CA 
90601. Phone: (213) 695-7915. 

.. _:f 

28 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

ADVENTURE :"' 
Q UARTERMASTE ._______.~; 

STATE-OF-THE-ART GUN 
CASE 

Expressly designed for Ruger by 
American T ourister, this deluxe case 
will accommodate Ruger's 26- or 
28-inch-barrel Red Label 
over-and-under shotgun. The case is 
fitted with an exclusive stainless-steel 
frame and steel hinges. It is 
constructed of durable, lightweight 
ABS plastic, the same material used 
to make football helmets. The 
interior is made of high-impact 
polyurethane which cushions and 
protects at the same time. 

There are three pockets custom 
contoured to fit the barrel and 
forearm, stock and receiver 
assembly. The third pocket 
accommodates a variety of 
accessories. 

The dull-finished exterior sports 
the Ruger emblem, comfortable 
luggage-type handle and an 
exclusive American T ourister 
combination lock. Perfect for 
carrying your firearms aboard 
airliners. 

For more information write: 
Sturm, Ruger & Company Inc., 
Dept. SOF, Southport, CN 06490. 
Phone: (203) 259-7843. ~ 
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I 
i 

'Model #B60 $23.95 
Front Opening , 
light Weight - Heavy Duty 
ABS Resin Grip B ~ • 

~1R,~ ~~~.Sa5 i 

Model #840 S10.00 
Front Opening 
Faceted "Auto.camping" Grip 
Black, Red or Blue BY, • 

Model#B01 95 
Super Au 
Old 

mg BY,• 
9.95 

Model #702 S10.00 
Black Front Opening 
Man Size Grip 8 Y. " 

*Attn. Collectors & Sportsmen: Though legal in parts form, in certain 
areas the completion of these kits may violate certain laws. Please 
check your area before ordering or assembling, as compliance with 
any such law is the purchaser's responsiblity. 

. . 

THE EDGE COMPANY 
P.O. Box 32848, Phoenix, AZ 85064 
800-445-1021 

l ~~- ' ' ' ~ ' . ' I \ I I 
r------~~~~--------, 
I The Edge Co. , P.O. Box 32848-SF9, Phoenix, AZ 85064 I 
I Before Ordering Call for Availabilty 800-445-1021 I 

Dealer Prices On Request O:mt 

1

1 

PleasB Ship The FoUowlng Items: I 
ModBI # Qty.__ Model # Qty. __ I I Model # Qty. _ _ Model # Qty. __ 

I Model # Qty. _ _ Model # Qty. __ J 
Add $1.50 P9r Kit Shipping And Handling - Allow 10 Days Shipping 

I 0 Check or Money Order Enclosed Total $ J 

I 
0 Visa/MasterCard # Exp. Date I Name _______________________ _ 

I C
Adltydress \ 

---------- State Zip 

I I certify that l am over 21 years of age. I 
Signature Date I 

I Not available where prohibited by law. Inquire about spacial mflltary and 
police waivers and discounts. / 

L------~-----------~ 

\ 



DON'T BECOME A VICTIM ... 

BARRY 
SADLER'S 

SYSTEM OF 

SELF-DEFENSE 

•INVEST IN YOUR PERSONAL SAFETY 
At last, an easy-to-learn, easy-to-use self-study program designed for everyone- men, women and children 
- regardless of strength or physical prowess! 

• PROVEN METHODS 
" ... Trained in combat, hand to hand . . . " Even before Staff Sergeant Barry Sadler, United States Army 
Special Forces, wrote those words in his famous ' 'Ballad of the Green Berets'' twenty years ago, Sadler had 
already been an avid student of the martial arts for ten arduous years. Sadler's thirty years of martial arts 
experience, including black belts in three disciplines and scores of' 'hands-on'' encounters around the world, 
have been selectively distilled to produce this unique , proven self-study system of self-defense. 

• THE ONLY ONE YOU'LL EVER NEED 
Sadler's complete self-study course is con
tained on one video cassette , including: 

• 17 easy-to-learn lessons 
• Special forces exercise workout segment 

designed to keep you fighting trim 
• Specific defense techniques against guns , 

knives , clubs, chains and other impro
vised weapons 

•Nothing more to buy! 

30 SOLDIER 01' l'ORTUNll 

,-----------------
Rush me Barry Sadler's System of Self-Defense Video Cassette 

I today at the introductory price of $49.95 postage paid! 

0 Check/Money Order Enclosed (Payable to: Soldier of Fortune) 

Charge to my credit card account: 

D Visa# ____________ Exp. Date __ _ 

D MasterCard# Exp. Date __ _ 

Signature ---------------------
Name _____________________ _ 

Address ____________________ _ 

City __________ State ___ Zip---~= 
DW 

(Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. Offer expires December 31 , 1986.) 
Mail to: SOF Exchange , P.O . Box 687 , Boulder , CO 80306 
Or call : (303) 449-3750. (Sorry no collect calls.) 
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F ROM the brooding mountains of Ton
kin to the sweltering Mekong Delta , 

from the thick jungles of Laos to the sandy 
coast of Cambodia, a cha in of army-run 
bordellos ensured that the ordeal of en
forced abstinence would be short-lived for 
fie ld and garrison troops . Whatever tactical 
foll ies it may have been guilty of, whatever 
superannuated traditions it may have clung 
to. the French High Command in Indochina 
could never have been accused of ignoring 
the sexual needs of its fight ing men. 

Girls were quartered in requis itioned 
hote ls in the c ities, houses in the towns, huts 
in the vi llages , and in tents and bunkers in 
the field. But the Pare Aux Buffles was the 
maison mere. the mother of them all. The 
Pare Aux Buffles, a cement-walled com
plex on the road to Saigon ' s twin c ity C ho
lon , was one of the largest whorehouses in 
the world run by, and for , the French Ex
pedit ionary Force. 

The enlisted me n's section occupied an 
in terior courtyard the size o f a small footba ll 
field , ringed with small , individual cubi
cles. The entrance gate was guarded by 
Foreign Leg io nnaires armed with sub
machine guns who stood under a sign that 
warned customers to leave their grenades 
and weapons at the gate. The packed earth 
surface of the courtyard was dusty in the dry 
season (\nd a quagmire during the rains. 
Milling crowds of soldiers shopping from 
cubicle to cubic le churned up clouds of dust 
that hung in the hot air and caked on the ir 
sweat-soaked uniforms. During the wet sea
son the girls ' legs were spattered with mud 
and the men had to teeter along wooden 
boards to traverse the sudden swamp. 

The yard was a Tower of Babel . The g irls 
came from Tonkin , Annam and Cochin Chi
na , from Cambodia , Laos and the Thai 
mo untain country of North Vietnam . 
Drunken legionnaires sang in German and 
Spanish; tough colonial infantrymen tried to 
haggle over prices while young recruits, 
newly arrived from France , gawked in dis
belief at the spectac le . 

Many of the g irls bared the ir best parts. 
Others wore what they considered seductive 
attire: a flimsy robe over cheap black lin
gerie ; a thigh-length skirt; tattered net stock
ings and wooden clogs; a tight Chinese 
cheong sam , zippered from thigh to armpit 
for quick shedding. 

Sombre-faced female monitors, o lder 
women in dark trousers and white blouses, 
moved th rough the confusion , each re
sponsible for a sector of the establishment. 
They settled arguments , quieted drunks, 
saw to it that the cubicles were clean, that 
beer was available for sale , and called for 
the military police if things got out of hand . 

The officers' section , known as "Ma
ma's." was j ust around the corner on a side 
street. It was a long, low, cinderblock addi
tion to the complex with a roof of corrugated 
tin. Anti-grenade wiring e nclosed several 
wooden tables where drinks were served 
and the g irls waited for customers. A sag
ging cord of colored lights was looped over 
the door. 
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SOI;- FEATURE 

MAKING THE 
MOST OF 
R&R French Recipe 

for a Piece 
by Howard R. Simpson 

Mama was a Vietnamese vers ion of 
Bloody Mary . Short and chunky , she shuf
fled among the tables, black-trousered but
tocks rolling like fleshy pistons, bantering 
with her customers , urging cognac or cham
pagne in place of beer and flashing a betel 
nut stained smile . She kept her girls busy. If 
they weren 't with a custo mer they were 
wiping a table, serving a drink or sweeping 
the floor. 

Mama was well aware of her responsibil
ity as the supervisor of the officers ' section. 
She was supposedly dealing with gentle
men; she could charge a high price and her 
g irl s were care full y selected. The g irl s 
appreciated the ir special status. T hey knew 
that a slump in their performance or neglect 
of the ir phys ical appearance could send 
them through the small , bo lted door that 
connected the officers' section to the main 
Pare Aux Buffles or cirque as they called it. 

Mama ran a tight shop. Fantasy dress was 
out. The girls wore fi lmy, white cotton 
blouses and trousers and little jewelry. 
The ir makeup was relatively subdued. They 
kept themselves spotless ly c lean , pouring 
water from large earthenware pots over the ir 

of the Action 

heads after each working shift. They rubbed 
the ir fo reheads with Chinese salve to ward 
off fev e r during the rainy season a nd 
anointed thei r limbs with a lotion to deter 
mosquitoes when it was dry. T he fragrance 
of menthol and citrone lla kept the more 
fusty odors of Mama' s at bay. 

Most of the girls spoke fa irly good French 
and a few were beginning to pick up English 
phrases. They had reached the " l lak you," 
and "you no good" level when I fi rst visited 
Mama 's with Benton. Benton was a hard
drinking English photographer , an irascible 
med ia veteran of the Far East. He'd made 
himself immortal during Vice President 
Nixon ' s arrival to Saigon vis it by throwing 
his leg over an aircraft embarcation ladder 
to steady himself while shooting. Unfortu
nate ly he was wearing very loose knee 
shorts and no underwear. While the then 
vice president was smiling in the fore
ground, Benton was innocently letting it all 
hang out in the background. When the foot
age emerged from the news agency and 
network darkrooms much of it was found to 
be unusable. 

I had bee n in Saigon only a short time 
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when I met Benton. A ft e r a year as a staff 
arti st on the San Francisco Call Bulletin I 
had joined the U.S . foreign service as an 
information officer. I had had visions of 
returning to Paris but the Cold War was 
heating up ; we weren't do ing well in Korea 
and Washington had decided that the French 
were fi ghting the "good fi gh t" in Indochi
na . French speakers ready fo r service at a 
" hardship post" were at a premium. On 
completion of my tra ining at the Foreign 
Service Institute 1 had boarded a n Air 
France Conste llation fo r the long flight to 
Vietnam and the strange realities of South
east Asia . As the press officer of the Amer
ican Legion I quickl y met the Saigon-based 
correspondents. Benton, who had an unfor
tunate habit of throwing empty wine bottles 
at lounging Chinese wa iters to get their 
attention, had taken it upon himself to show 
me the " real" Saigon. 

He had explained that Mama 's was the 
best buy qua lity for money in 
Saigon. He had convinced Mama that jour
nalis ts, dipl omats and businessmen should 
be a ll owed to use he r faci liti es. Many 
French officers wore c ivilian clothes during 
the ir visits so there was no sharp differenti a
tion. The new arrangement also insured 
profitable evenings during alerts or the big 
operati ons that drained Saigon of military 
personnel and kept HQ busy sticking col
ored pins in wa ll maps. 

Mama seemed to have a special place in 
her heart for Benton but she watched his 
cognac intake carefull y and fed him bowls 
o f steaming soupe chinoise laced with hot 
pimentos when she fe lt he was approach ing 
his bottle- throwing phase. 

Saigon at the time had a unique atmos
phere . The " Pari s of the Orient " was sti ll a 
beautiful , vibrant c ity . Huge plane trees 
fo rmed a canopy over the Rue Catinat, 
fi ltering the hot sun. Despite occasional gre
nadings the cafe terraces were full at aperitif 
time. There was a rear war going on in the 
Mekong Delta and in the North but Saigon 
itself was comparati ve ly secure. The city 
traded , played and waited. The co lonial life 
continued with its sw imming pool s, tennis, 
and motor-boating o n the Sa igon river , 
where dashing spahi (A lgerian) o fficers in 
the ir white tropical u niform s and stout 
French offic ials in baggy sharkskin vied for 
the atten ti on of stunning me1is beauties and 
the graceful daughters o f the leading Viet
namese families. 

Saigon speciali zed in intri g ue and dou
ble-dealing. The operations of freewheeling 
French inte lligence agents, on what they 
still cons idered their own turf, made latter
day CIA excesses look like teenage fun. The 
hot, nower-scented nights, the beauty of the 
city, the presence of the war , the grenadings 
and assassinations, the uncertainty of the 
future and the French philosophy of li ving 
for the present combined to put a high pre
mium on sex. The w ho le city had a provoca
tive musky odor , the redolence of a bed after 
a ni ght of lovemakin g. T he atmosphere, the 
customers and the g ir ls at Mama 's refl ected 
this hothouse e nvironment. 
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A typical evening would find a group of 
plainc lothes French Surete agents s itting 
with their backs to the wall , sipping chilled 
Al ger ian rose, se lecting the ir girl s with 
great care and eyeing each foreigner with 
profess ional inte res t . Tanned parachute 
officers w ith shave n heads, fresh fro m 
murderous ambushes near the Chinese bor
der , would spend the ir money on cham
pagne and stagger off to the rooms with a 
giggling girl on each arm. Prim staff offi
cers in immacul ate white shorts and sport 
shirts would have a quick drink, watch the 
proceedings with distaste and leave for the 
piano bar at the Hotel Majes tic. Each Friday 
evening, with a punctuality that did him 
cred it , a bearded Briti sh consu l put-putted 
up to the door on his motorbike, cha ined it 
to a nearby stanchion and entered for what 
he termed hi s " weekly. " 

Rarely were there serious fi ghts at Ma
ma's but there could be tension - usually 
centered on the g irl s. Customers had the ir 
favorites. And when she was monopoli zed 
by a newcomer the older hands became im
patient. The danger point came late in the 
evening when the tables were covered with 
e mpty bottles. At such times Mama re
mained on the alert , watching fo r fl ash
points, disengaging her girl s from certain 
customers, guiding the m to o the rs and 
mask ing her not-too-subtle maneuvers by 
lau g hing mo re lo udl y and fillin g mo re 
glasses. 

She was an accompli shed ac tress and her 
tactics usuall y worked . If they didn't , she 
had contingency plans. When in sults began 
to fl y she produced a weighted, ebony club 
and banged it on a table . Th is was an atten
tion getter. The sight of a round , frownin g 
Mama , po unding on a table whi le her girls 
sheltered behind her , provoked hil arity and 
applause from customers uninvolved in the 
dispute and usually had a coo ling effect on 
the antagonists. If it didn ' t , she covered the 
retreat of her girls to the inner rooms whi le 
bl owing a shrill whi st le to summon the mili
tary police. 

I learned that Mama had other methods of 
stifling potential vio lence. One day Benton 
returned from a Delta ass ignment in a very 

bad mood. He had seen some chi ldren die 
during a skirmish for control of a village. As 
we sat down in the Aterbea Restaurant in 
Saigon his hands were shaking. He drank 
three pastis before dinner and two bottles of 
turgid Algerian mascara with his meal. He 
topped this lethal mix with a double cognac 
and rejected my suggestion that he turn in 
early. He insisted on a vis it to Mama's and 
we drove there in my jeep. His hands were 
steady now and the brooding si lence that 
had marked our dinner had been repl aced 
with a scatalogical flow of comment on the 
war , Saigon and Indochina in general. 

Mama greeted us with her usua l betel
stained gri n , led us to Benton 's favo rite 
table and we soon had two glasses of cognac 
before us. The situation deteriorated rapid
ly. Benton sudden ly decided he must have 
La Japonnaise , one of the most popular g irl s 
at Mamas. But he wasn ' t the only customer 
with the same fixation. La Japonnaise was a 
beautiful young woman, a happy blend of 
Japanese and Vietnamese parentage. Her 
body was magnificent , well-proportioned 
and firm. She had the sultry eyes of a 
dangerou s cat, high cheekbones, a wanton 
mouth and shiny black hair that fe ll to the 
small of her back. She was a tiger in bed 
with a repertoire of techniques that sent her 
customers away content and exhausted . She 
also had the unusual gift of appearing to 
enjoy her work , a rare asset in the business. 
Many a customer , civilian and military 
alike, cushioned the ir work da ys with 
me mories of their last encounter with La 
Japonnaise. 

Benton drank half of hi s cognac in one 
gulp. He then focused hi s bloodshot eyes on 
a table of young French officers who were 
entertaining La Japonnaise and began to 
make loud negative comments on France, 
the French , the French Expedit ionary Force 
and the French Hi gh Commissioner. He 
spoke in Engli sh , substituting the word 
" frog" for French and linking it with an 
unflattering four- letter word used to de
scribe femal e genitalia. With the tran spar
ent cleverness produced by a pickled li ver 
he pretended to address his comments to me 
but kept his eyes on the target , eager to 
detect any reaction to his verbal assaul t. 

He didn ' t see, however , that his barbs 
were already having an e ffect on the tab le 
behind us . Four burly, uniformed officers of 
the Colonial In fantry with enoug h overseas 
service to have picked up a smat tering of 
English were now frownin g ominously in 
our direction. One of them had tightened hi s 
grip on the neck of a beer bottle . The anchor 
tattoo on hi s upper arm was rippling with the 
movement of his muscular biceps. Fortu
nate ly , Mama spotted the danger. She left 
and quickly returned with two more co
gnacs . Her arrival intenupted Benton's di 
atribe. Mama urged him to drink. He did , 
emptying the glass and banging it down on 
the table hard enough to splinter its base and 
cut hi s fin ger. 

" Balls' " he growled , looking puzzled . 

Continued on page 96 
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Sold on SOF? 
Subscribe & Save! 

IF you're still buying SOF at a newsstand, paying 3 bucks a copy ... IF you're buying SOF hit 
or miss, getting only the copies you remember to pick up . .. IF you're committed to SOF's 

tough, practical stand on military affairs and want to be part of it . .. IF you're sincerely 

devoted to the principles of freedom and national defense that SOF broadcasts for all the 
wortd to hear . .. Then you must - must - subscribe to SOF now! 

Save Money 
Subscribe to SOF for just one year and pay about $2 for 

each issue and save money each time you read SOF. 
Subscribe for 2 years and save even more - over $1 

each issue. 
As much as we know you like SOF, it doesn't make 

sense to pay more for it than you have to. Subscribe now 
and save over $11 a year, $27 over 2 years. Get smart, 
subscribe to SOF. 

Get all of SOF, 
like clockwork 

You might get a kick out of doing things the hard way, 
but buying SOF at newsstands is taking unnecessary 
chances. 

Guarantee that your copy is there every month, in your 
mailbox. Why wait until it reaches the newsstands? 
Subscribe now and every issue of SOF will be delivered to 
your door or your office. 

Make sure you don't miss important issues of SOF and 
important insights into what's going on around the globe. 
Be safe, subscribe to SOF! 

You could miss these 
upcoming stories! 
• SOF brings you special weapons intel on the latest 

Soviet silenced assassination pistol. 
• War in Vietnam was never presented by the 

conventional press with the expertise, realism, 
sensitivity, accuracy or the "you are there" feeling of 
SOF. In upcoming months read the real story of why we 
threw thousands of troops into the then-unknown A 

· Shau Valley. 
• Gun reviews like no other magazine's are what you get 

with a subscription to Soldier of Fortune. Staff reports 
tell you which guns work, which guns don't, and how 
you can get them. 

• Combat reporting is the reason most say they read 
SOF, from barracks to the legislature, and SOF will 
continue to bring you coverage from the world's 
hotspots, featuring expanded coverage from Southeast 
Asia and South America. 
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SOI~ WEAPONS 

From Firing Line to Front Line 
Text & Photos by Peter G. Kokalis 

BOLT-ACTION rifles have been spitting 
projectiles downrange for a lmost one 

and a half centuries . In vented by Johann 
Nikolaus von Dreyse of Sommerda, Prus
sia, in 184 1. the mechani sm remai ns essen
t iall y the sa me today. A rigid handl e 
attached to the bo lt is thrust up and pulled 
rearward to open the breech and then shoved 
fo rward and down to close it. 

Americans have bee n enamored with 
bo lt -action rifles ever s ince the C ivil War 
when the U.S. governme nt purchased 900 
under-hamme r, ova l-bo red, bo lt -ac ti o n 
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H&K's BASR shown with heavy barrel and 
Bausch & Lomb 6X-24X variable scope in 
caliber 7.62x51mm NATO. 

rifles deve loped by Lieutenant Colonel J . 
Durrell Greene in 1857. Even now. sur
rou nded by plasti c and sheet-metal marvels 
that cough lead as fas t as the tri gger can be 
jerked, most of us accept withou t q uestion 
that bolt guns are inherentl y more acc urate 
th an any semiauto ever wi ll be - no matter 
who tunes its strings. 

S ince its incepti on , Heck ler & Koch has 

remained at the fo re front in small arms de
sign . The G 11 assault rifle , firing caseless 
ammunitio n and now wel l into the fin al 
stages of development, is proof of H&K 's 
commitment to hi gh technology. Is their 
rece nt int roduction of the BASR (bolt
act ion s nip e r rifl e) a mere nos ta lg ic 
anachronism? Hardl y. There rema in s a 
healthy demand fo r rifles possessing an ex
tremely high accuracy potential. Stacking 
shots into a caliber-sized ho le requires pre
c ision beyond the capability of the most 
advanced CNC (Computer Numeri cal Con-
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Heckler & Koch's recent offering is the 
BASR (bolt-action sniper rifle) available in 
a variety of calibers and three barrel 
weights. 

trol ) machinery . Each and every BASR is 
custom fabrica ted by Heckler & Koch to the 
customer·s spec ifications wi th a guaranteed 
accuracy of 1/ 2 MOA. 

Three barre l weights are ava il able: light , 
stand ard and heavy. I c hose the heavy
barre l model fo r tes t and evaluation. hoping 
it would max imi ze the sys tem · s acc uracy 
potential. This brought the weight. e mpty. 
up to I 0 pounds. Heavy? Yes, but still in the 
ba ll park for law e nforcement applications . 
Equipped with the light barre l, the weight 
drops to 7 pounds. Barrel length was 24 
inches and the rifle ' s overall length was 42 
inches. With six grooves and a right-hand 
twis t of one turn in 12 inches, the competi
tion-quality No. 4 16 stainless-s teel barrel is 
held to tolerances o r I/ JO of. IOOO inch in 
diameter , or 2110 of. I 000 inch in unifonni
ty. The barrel incorporates a fl at-faced , re
ces ed target-type competition-crown muz
zle. Our spec imen 's barre l had been left 
in-the-white with a moderate ly high po li sh. 
That 's fine fo r benchrest shooting. but it 's 
not acceptable fo r either law enforcement or 
mi li tary purposes. Black oxide, nong lare 
finishes are now ava il ab le for stainless stee l 
and thi s will be necessary before the BASR 
moves from the fi ring line to the front line . 

Thi s barrel has been mated to a receiver 
with a tenon (projec tion) contain ing I 1/2 

inches of thread fo r greater barrel stab ility. 
The custom action is machined and ground 
from a prehardened 4 140 chrome moly stee l 
bille t . Bo th the large-d iameter rece iver 
( I .450 inches compared to I . 360 fo r the 
Remington 700) and longer te no n contrib
ute to the ac ti on's increased bedding sur
face. Wh ile SO F's tes t rifle was s ing le-shot 
only. the BASR is normall y supplied with a 
blind four-round magaz ine (three-ro und 
capacity in magnum calibers). In my opi n
ion , bli nd magazines do not bel ong on law 
enforce ment/mi litary sniper rifles. A de
velopmental program to incorporate 20-
round H&K G3 detachable box magazines 
will be completed in the near fu ture. You 
don' t use iron s ights on rifles with thi s 
potential and none are provided , but the 
rece iver is dri lled and tapped for the Weaver 
No. 35 moun t base. 

The bolt employs twin cock ing cam sur
faces which reduce the locki ng and unlock
ing effort required. The bolt body has been 
fluted on sing le-shot vers ions onl y, to re
duce we ight and increase rig idity. A cone
shaped breech insures pos iti ve feeding. A 
three-positi on knurled safety lever at the 
rear of the bo lt on the ri ght side can be eas il y 
manipu lated by the thumb of the shooting 
hand. Patterned after the Winches ter 70 

Continued on page 74 

H&K's heavy-barrel model BASR weighs in 
at 10 pounds, empty; 7 pounds with the 
light barrel. 
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H&K BASR SPECIFICATIONS 
Calibers .. .. ........... 22-250 .. 22 and 6mm PPC, 7 .62x5 I mm NATO, .30-06 and 

.300 Winchester Magnum. 

Operation .. ... .. . .... Manua lly operated tum-bolt. Three-position. Winchester 
Mode l 70-type safety. 

Feed Mechanism .... . . Single-shot. four-round blind magaz ine (three-round in mag-
num calibers) or 20-round G3 detachable staggered box
type magaz ine. 

Weight, empty .. . . . .. . 7 to I 0 pounds, without scope or sling . 

Length, overall ... . ... 42 inches 

Barrel ...... . .... .. .. Heavy, standard or lightweight. 7 .62x5 I mm NATO: six 

Barrel length 

Stock. 

grooves with a ri ght-hand twist of one turn in 12 inches. 
#416 stainless steel. Flat-faced. recessed target-type 
crown. Competition quality. 

.. ... . 24 inches 

.. Kev lar: high density, urethane foam-filled with Pachmayr 
recoil pad. 

Trigger .... .. .. . . . ... Fu lly adjus table with mechanical lock time of two mil-
liseconds . 

Sights . .. . .... . ... Optical only . Receiver dri lled and tapped for Weaver #35 
mount base. 

Price .. . . ... . .. . ..... $2, 199 , complete with hard case a nd cleaning kit in any 
ca liber or barrel weight ; without cope. 

Manufacturer . . ....... Heckler & Koch Inc .. Dept. SOF, 14601 Lee Road. Chantil-
ly . YA 22021. 
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SOI~ POLICE 

T HE punk moved th rough the cars of the 
train q uickly , confidently , but hi s dart

ing , searching eyes missed nothing. The 
train was half empty , but he was not looking 
fo r a seat. Wearing $75 running shoes and 
$50 jeans, he was neat and clean, his hard
hat polished to a high gloss and hi s T-shirt 
fres hly scrubbed . 

In the next to last car, he slowed slightly. 
The guy reading the paper had a Nikon in hi s 
lap and a camera bag between his feet , but 
no, he was too big . The only other occupant 
o f this car was the guy in the fl owered shirt , 
his hat o n sideways . That one was wired , 
man. Banging on the wall , snapping his 
fingers , standing up , s itting do wn . The 
punk moved on. 

In the last car his mind snapped into high 
gear. Pay dirt' He had found what he was 
looking fo r. Holding down his screaming 
nerves , he took a seat ac ross from the source 
of his rap idl y rac ing mind. A " Vic." An 
easy-on . Middle-class guy, well-dressed , a 
gold chain around his neck , a gold watch on 
his wrist , his head lolling against the w in
dow behind him as he foo lishly slept on the 
long ride home. This was it. 

The pun k looked around before he made 
his move . A homeward-bound matron, her 
shopping bags at her fee t , stared into space a 
few fee t down fro m the " Vic." A young 
couple sat a few feet down from the punk , 
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~y s 
Decoys Dupe New Criminal Breed 

A robbery waiting to happen. The " sleeping 
victim " is in fact very much awake, and 
everybody visible in the car is his back-up 
crew. 

hold ing hands, in a world of the ir own on 
their way downtown fo r the night. No prob
lem. They wouldn ' t do anything . The only 
other occupant of the car was a diddibopper 
in a do-rag , a joint behind his ear , a ghetto 
blas ter s ilent on hi s lap , his mind a thousand 
miles away , and a cute redhead with her 
head buried in a newspaper. The punk 
licked his lips and made his move. 

Leaning out across the six fee t that sepa
rated them , he reached out and quickly , 
deftly , unsnapped the clasp of the watch
band on the sleeping man' s wrist , where it 
dang le ac ross his knee. Thei r faces less than 
a ya rd apart, the punk never took hi s eyes 
off the sleeping man's face as he worked. 
Nothing. Man, th is guy was rea lly out of it. 
The watch slipped dow n the wri st and 
stopped . He could not get it over the hand , 
which swung loosely with the motion of the 
train. Damn ' He tugged it gently , once, 
twice , and getting increas ingly nervous, his 
nerves at the bursting po int at this unfore
seen hitch in his pl ans , he slipped back into 
his own seat, leaving the watch. 

The matron was watching hi m curiously , 
but say ing nothing. The couple watched 

also , s ilently. The redhead was still readi ng 
and the guy in the do-rag was off in never
never land , tapping his fin gers to sounds 
nobody else could hear. 

Officer Jeremi ah Lyon ' s head continued 
to ro ll gently against the window of the 
mo ving tra in and hi s mind was raci ng. 
Where the hell did he go? The watch was 
just hanging there, and the temptation was 
to put it back on. He wanted to open hi s 
eyes, but he couldn ' t. He wanted to j ump up 
and kick the little bas tard 's ass , but he 
couldn' t. Did the guy have a weapon? He 
didn ' t know. He knew nothing . He kept on 
"s leeping ." 

Officer James Nuc iforo kept snapping his 
fi ngers. He thought he might turn the rad io 
on , but changed hi s mind . He thought he 
might li ght the "jo int " behind his ear, but 
tea leaves probabl y smoked li ke shi t. E ither 
move might have di stracted and alerted the 
pun k. He continued watching him with his 
peripheral vision. There was no robbery 
until the watch was off the wri st. He sat 
tight. 

Office r Elizabeth Sheridan kept reading 
her newspaper, keeping both Nuciforo and 
Lyons in her peripheral vision. The n the 
punk went back to work. 

Leaning out again , he pulled and at the 
same time twisted the bracelet of the watch. 
Finally, with a s light tug, he got it off the 
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UBTERFUGE 
Text & Photos by Warren D. Jorgensen 

Two police offi£ers go thrnugh the jewelry 
they will wear as part of the bait. A 
back-up team member helps "the Vic" put 
on his watch. 

wrist , over the hand , and free. His lungs 
almost exploded with relief as he sat back 
down and slipped the watch in his pocket. 
He leaned back against the seat and closed 
his eyes. In 30 seconds , they 'd be at 42nd 
street and he 'd be off and gone. 

Suddenly, a shaft of pain ripped through 
his throat and he couldn ' t breathe . His eyes 
snapped open, wide. And then wider. The 
guy in the do-rag had him by the throat with 
his right hand. In his left hand , he he ld a 
badge. Leaning close to the punk 's face, he 
almost spit out the required words as he 
lifted him out of his seat. 

" You are under arrest. You have the right 
to remain si lent ... " His words were lost in 
the punk's suddenly and rapidly changing 
world. The "Vic" was standing up, wide 
awake, a smile on his face a mile wide as he 
reached over and took the watch back. The 
redhead was standing, a gun in her hand . 
The guy in the flower shirt was charging 
down on him , looking like he was going to 
eat his eyeballs. The matron was po inting at 
him yelling over and over, " He did it! He 
did it! l saw him' l saw him! " The couple 
was cheering and laughing . And the flash on 
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the big guy ' s Nikon was going off again and 
again and again. 

The Decoy Unit of the New York City 
Police Department had struck again . 

The New York City subway system is a 
world in itself. Dirty , covered with graffiti , 
hot and sweaty in the summer, cold and 
damp in the winter, poorly lit and danger
ous. The subway is to New York what free
ways are to Los Angeles: the arte ries 
through which the lifeblood of the city- its 
people - flow. All too often, they are the 
"Vies ," or victims of the punks and low
lifes that make their livelihoods preying on 
these people. 

The subway system preads out from 
Manhattan to all five boroughs , 250 miles of 
tunnels and rails all negotiable for 90 cents. 
It is through these tunnels of terror that 
urban terrorists stalk their victims. This is a 
new breed , a new generation of criminal. In 
the main , they are between 15-25, although 
some are younger, some older. They are all 
cunning, fast and dangerous. They use the 
subway for the same reason everybody e lse 
does: to get from the outer boroughs to 
Manhattan , where the action is, where the 
money is. 

This new young criminal will sometimes 
work alone, but more often than not they 
work in groups or " crews . " In the main , 
they do not use drugs. Some of them work 

BUSTED!! Officers of the decoy team take a 
prisoner down to the station for the 
booking. 

out , spending a lot of time keeping in shape. 
The ir careers call for be ing fast and strong , 
since you can never tell when you will run 
into troubl e. Witness the crew th at 
approached Bernard Goetz and had their 
career plans changed unexpectedly in 1984. 

They want gold cha ins around their 
necks, good shoes , expensive watches, fine 
c lothes. They just don ' t th ink they should 
have to work for them. Under the divine 
right granted them and closely g uarded by 
the " I' m a Liberal " politicians and journal
ists of the city , they believe - honestly 
believe - that they have the right to take 
what they want. 

The police have more than their share of 
problems with this new type of criminal. 
Traditional patrolling tactics are only mar
ginally successful against them and it was 
only after the Goetz incident that nightly 
police patro ls were re instituted, havi ng 
been abandoned in the late ' 70s. The diffi
culty in patrolling is due ro the peculiar 
geography , physical construction of the 
subways themselves and the atti tudes of the 
people who ride them. Two examples that 1 

Continued on page 81 
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SOI~ SITREP 

OLD FOES, 
NEW TACTICS 

Rebels Rout Kremlin's Afghan Army 
Text & Photos by David C. Isby 

This soldier for Afghanistan's communist regime is a 
member of the Tsarnadoy, a successor force to the 
gendarmerie. Although under Kabul's Ministry of Interior 
rather than Ministry of Defense, it has at its disposal 
weapons like heavy machine guns and APCs. 

Members of Afghanistan's pro-communist air force pose by a 
MiG-21, NATO code name Fishbed C. This is similar to the 
aircraft successfully sabotaged by their crews at Shindand in 
1985. 
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A FGHAN guerrillas are faring better than ever in their inde
pendence struggle against the Soviet invaders and their 

quisling Kabul regime. More military hardware , some of it cap
tured and some supplied by outside aid, is available. Afghan 
organization - once an apparent oxymoron - today is a strong
er coalition , one with definite potential for evolving into an 
effective, centralized leadership structure. 

During 1985, the freedom fighters proved their abi lity to make 
the Kremlin pay a high cost for communist adventurism in Af
ghanistan. The freedom fighters have strengthened their hold in 
many areas, especially on the eastern border and the Panjsher 
(see map, pg. 51 ). Despite concerted Soviet efforts to depopulate 
key strategic areas, such as the now-devastated border areas of 
the Helmand Valley and in Laghman and Logar, the guerrillas 
continue to operate effectively in these free-fire zones. 

On a recent trip to meet with Afghan resistance leaders, they 
showed me some of the new military hardware their men had 
recovered from battlefields inside Afghanistan. My friends at the 
National Islamic Front of Afghanistan of Pir Sayed Ahmed Gaila
ni - one of the seven Peshawar-based groups - proudly 
showed me the latest additions to their arsenals. 

One important acquisition consisted of several new ZPU-1 
14.Smm heavy machine guns, the oiled gun metal still a shiny 
olive drab. The Afghans were impressed with them as much for 
their physical appearance as their firepower. After depending on 
the smaller, well-used 12. 7mm Dashikas (DShK-M38) for so 
long, the ZPU-ls - known to the Afghans as Ziquriats -
seemed like a luxury. 

The Ziquriat's 14.Smm round will perforate anything short of a 
main battle tank. (An acquaintance who served as an adviser to 
an ARVN cavalry unit said his M41 Walker Bulldog tank was 
punctured by a ZPU-1 round.) Armor-piercing incendiary (AP!) 
ammunition fired from the ZPU-1 makes several areas of the 
heavily armored Mi-24 Hind helicopter vulnerable. 

Unfortunately, AP! and tracer rounds remain in scarce supply 
to the Afghan freedom fighters, who have to make do with ball 
ammunition. 

Despite this ammo shortage, the Ziquriats I inspected would 
soon be put to the test against Hinds and other Soviet aircraft. 
Crews already had been assigned to deploy with these weapons 
on a specific anti-aircraft ambush mission. They spelled out the 
details for me, hoping to lure a reconnaissance helicopter into 
overlapping fields of fire. It sounded workable. But I never heard 
if they succeeded. 

The ZPU is a joy to fire , easily knocking large rocks off a hillside 
up toa mile away. Like a .SO-caliber, the gunner can be confident 
that if a target is hit, it will stay down. 

Still, despite its advantages over the more prevalent 12. 7mm 
HMG, the ZPU-1 is only a stand-in for what Afghan patriots really 
need: the SA-7, a shoulder-fired, heat-seeking, surface-to-a ir 
missile. Although in very short supply, greater numbers of SA-7s 
were available to the Afghan resistance in 1985 than ever before. 
And more of these a re the improved version, the SA-78. Several 
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shipments of the earlier model SA-7, which apparently were 
PLO surplus and had an expired shelf life, had a 100 percent 
failure rate, which can be deadly when one is eyeball to eyeball 
with a Hind gunship. The newer missiles also are more effective 
against Soviet aircraft using such countermeasures as decoy 
flares. 

Other weapons also have increased the number of victories by 
the Afghan resistance. The 107mm rocket launcher, both multi
ple and single tube versions, are now more common in mujahi
deen ranks. 

One need not look far to see the results of this new hardware. 
Ahmad Shah Massoud's forces in the Panjsher Valley remain the 
most effective guerrilla fighting force. The Panjsheris were capa
ble of the most effective military action, cutting the Salang Pass 
highway several times. The Pechgour was taken in one of the 
best guerrilla offensive operations of the war. 

Freedom fighters usually have free range in much of Kandahar 
and Herat. But since the Soviet invasion of 1979, Afghan patriots 

A MAN, NOT A SHEEP 
In February 1985, I met with Shafioullah, one of Afghani

stan's more renowned resistance leaders. He was visiting 
friends and relatives in a border refugee camp before return
ing to his AO, the Koh-i-Safi (Safi mountain) area north of 
Kabul, near Bagram airfield. 

Shafioullah barely mentioned it, but at the time he was 
planning to celebrate Afghanistan's national day - 21 
March - with a 107mm rocket attack on Bagram. I wished 
him good luck and good hunting. He had the latter. 

After saying their prayers and deploying his men for the 
night op, Shafioullah ordered the attack. Their 107mm 
rockets zoomed into the compound to hit the best targets. 
Several Soviet aircraft on the flight line were destroyed. 
Shafioullah and his men melted into the surrounding hills, 
jubilant over the costly damage they had inflicted. 

The next day, on 22 March, two battalions of Soviet 
paratroopers flew into the Koh-i-Safi in Mi-8 helicopters. 
Pouring out of the Hips, the Soviet troops quickly sur
rounded the entire area and began closing in. Surprised by 
the swiftness of the Soviet move, Shafioullah and his men, 
together with other Afghans, managed to fight their way out 
of the tightening circle. But they sustained severe losses and 
had to abandon most of their heavy weapons. 

Undaunted by this narrow escape, the brave Shafioullah 
returned to the Koh-i-Safi. His hunting here had been good, 
but his luck finally ran out. A month after avoiding capture 
and certain execution, Shafioullah died in a Soviet artillery 
barrage on the area. 

I suppose I was the last Westerner to speak with Shafioul
lah. An unassuming Pathan, a Mau/avi (religious teacher) 
turned guerrilla, he explained why he was going home to 
fight. 

As if teaching young students in a village school, Shafioul
lah said it was "God's will that you be created a man, not a 
sheep. A sheep will accept whatever fate is ordained. A man 
will not. If you do not act like a man and fight for your home 
and way of life, you have acted as a sheep. You have not 
only failed your family and your country, you have failed 
God. You have not done what God made you to do." 

Shafioullah did not have to leave the refugee camp. Nor 
did he have to return to his homeland and fight. The com
munists in Afghanistan have rolled out the proverbial red 
carpet for the relatively few guerrilla leaders who have 
renounced the liberty struggle to join the puppet regime. 
They are rewarded for such selfish weakness. They get free 
houses and T oyotas. They do not even have to join the 
Communist Party. No more dodging land mines and heli
copter gunships. Shafioullah could have taken the easy, 
comfortable way out by simply walking to the nearest gov
ernment military outpost and saying he was tired of fighting 
and would no longer resist. 
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have been unable to capture a provincial capital, or a brigade or 
division headquarters of the Democratic Republic of Afghani
stan, as the Soviets' puppet government in Kabul is known. This 
is inconsequential, however, because control of the areas around 
border outposts has gained increasing strategic importance. 

Battles for the Border 
In 1985, border campaigns included the two Kunar Valley 

offensives, both aimed at relieving Barikot; three Paktia offen
sives, two of which involved Soviet troops which rarely operate in 
that province; and two offensives in the area between Herat and 
the Iranian border. 

The border fighting has increased pressure on Pakistan. The 
Soviets increasingly operate along (and sometimes across) the 
border, hoping to interdict mujahideen troop movements and 
resupply trains. Some Soviet missions were necessary to relieve 
outposts besieged by the resistance. Villages and caravanserais, 
wells and irrigation canals; everything possible was destroyed by 
the invaders. The rest was mined. 

Shafioullah, posing for the author during his last interview 
with the Western media, a month or so before his death. 

Like the airline coupon then in my own pocket, Shafioul
lah and every other freedom fighter in Afghanistan has a free 
ticket out of the war, whether it's a walk to a refugee camp or 
a renunciation of homeland and liberty. After six years of 
bloody war, not taking that walk is a brave act in itself. 

But the deep religious belief of the Afghans compels more 
of them to fight than could any number of draft boards. 
Communist guerrillas may have revolutionary zeal to moti
vate them - no one knows better than the communists how 
to turn men hungry for liberty and food into what Lenin 
termed "useful idiots. " But Marxists have the added advan
tage of fortifying this motivation with a commissar holding a 
Tokarev pistol at their backs. 

The Afghan patriots are not motivated by fear. The 
"sheep" who have cowered under the Soviet invaders to 
prop up the illegitimate regime in Kabul demonstrate the 
wretched lot of the fearful , the gutless, the traitors. And 
brave holy warriors like Shafioullah set the example for 
heroes of future generations of freedom fighters, those who 
will shun the easy road for a more difficult and noble task. To 
live like a man. And to die like one. 
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Although border forays by Spetsnaz troops met with ~ome 
success, Soviet commanders wa'nt to avoid a permanent ground 
presence in that area. They therefore are coupling the use of 
special operations troops with mining and the deployment of 
such air assets as the Hind to cut guerrilla supply routes. This air 
anti-infiltration campaign is on the U.S. model. This is especially 
true in southeastern Afghanistan. 

The siege of communist forts in the eastern border area has 
been on ano off since 1979. Many of the old, Foreign Legion
style border forts have been abandoned, but larger installations 
have remained. 

Ironically, these larger forts serve strategic advantages for both 
sides. For the Soviets, they absorb rebel firepower that otherwise 
might be used against more critical targets deeper inside Afghani
stan. They also remain visible reminders of the communist presence. 

But because of their proximity to the Pakistan border, logistics 
are simplified. The freedom fighters can attack these forts in 
greater numbers arid with heavier weapons, sometimes includ
ing captured tanks and artillery. Not only is the remaining 
population in the border area strongly pro-resistance, but part
time fighting men from nearby refugee camps who are unfil'for 
deep-penetration missions can take part. And the Pesha\,\/ar
based leadership can be more directly involved. 

In early 1985, the reluctance of the Soviets to commit many 
Soviet ground forces to the area on a permanent basis gave way 
to a realization that the more-or-less permanent seige of com-
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munist garrisons by freedom .fighters was making these outposts 
more of a far-flung liability than a strategic asset. Two border forts 
began showing up on situation maps in Kabul and Moscow 
circled in red grease pencil: Barikot, in the Kunar Valley of 
Nangrahar Province, and Khost, in Paktia Province. 

These outposts usually are garrisoned by th e communist 
Afghan troops of Kabul's puppet regime, under the direct com
mand of Soviet "advisers." But the increasing strength of the 
guerrillas around these two forts showed the Soviets that more of 
their own troops were needed. 

In January 1985, a regiment of the 104th Guards Airborne 
Division flew from its bas.eat Kirovabad in the Soviet Union into 
Afghanistan , deploying in Paktia Province. Operating with the 
tribal militia - Pathan tribes bought off by the communists - the 
paratroopers had two goals: one, to clear out guerrilla sh·ong
holds within striking range of Khost, and two. to cut guerrilla 
supply routes that run through Paktia into the interior. 

As a result, more freedom fighter convoys were ambushed. 
more arms caches located and destroyed, trails mined, and 
crucial wells filled or poisoned. Unlike the road-bound columns 
of Kabul regime regulars, guerrillas found the Soviet ai rborne 
troops and their mercernary militia to be highly lethal adversar
ies, quite adept at covering ground quickly in the difficult moun 
tain terrain. Mission accomplished, the Soviet paratroops were 
searched by officers for contraband such as hashish and returned 
to Kirovabad. 
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With thoughts of Soviet invaders in their sights, Afghan 
freedom fighters gather to test fire a new 14.5mm Ziquriat, a 
Chinese-built Type 75 heavy machine gun that is a copy of 
the Soviet ZPU-1. · 

Relieving pressure on the fort at Barikot was a tougher nut to 
crack for the Soviets and their Afghan lackeys. Elements of two 
communist government Afghan infant\-y divisions, reinforced by 
several thousand Soviet troops - heliborne light forces and 
mechanized combined arms units - tried to push up the Kunar 
Valley. They met fierce guerrilla resistance. No one broke 
through to Barikot. After three weeks of bloody fighting, Mos
cow's offensive failed. 

This setback sharpened the Kremlin realization that more 
Soviet troops were needed in the border area on a more regular 
basis. Without such a commitment, guerrilla sjeges at Khost and 
Barikot could not be prevented, nor would the flow of patriot 
arms into interior regions be stopped. 

Patriot spies soon began to see signs of another communist 
offensive. In motor pools a t Kab~l and Jalalabad, Soviet troopers 
worked feverishly to repair vehicles. Fat An-12 Cub transports 
droned into Kabul Airport, spiraling down on a steep final 
approach. The evasive maneuver, used to avoid possible SA-7 
fire. is familiar to those who flew into Tan Son Nhut during the 
Vietnam War. 

As Soviet units began leaving their garrisons for short, inten-
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sive field training exercises, the signs were clear. A Soviet push 
was coming. Long before the columns of drab green armored 
vehicles started to roll up the road to Barikot, the guerrillas knew 
their destination. 

The Soviet thrust into the Kunar Valley did not show much 
originality. But then the rugged terrain did not provide many 
options. There is only one road to Barikot. The Soviet column 
pushed onward, past the charred hulk of vehicles burned out in 
the earlier offensive. Helicopter-inserted troops secured the high 
ground ahead of the column. Hind gunships, fighter-bombers, 
howitzers and multiple rocket launchers laid down suppressing 
fire on potential trouble spots. 

Anticipating this type of counterinsurgency operation, the 
Afghan resistance abandoned their classic hit-and-run guerrilla 
tactics for an option the Soviets least expected. The freedom 
fighters, reinforced with many more troops and weapons than 
the Soviet G-2 imagined possible, stood and fought. The high 
ground held by the Afghan rebels could be taken only one way, 
by infantry assault. 

The Soviet offensive finally inched its way into Barikot. But 
after reinforcing the garrison, there was little to do but tum 
around and fight their way back out of the valley. The Kremlin's 
costs were dear, the gains meager. 

The second offensive in Paktia Province was planned to follow 
the same pattern. This time, however, Soviet planners did not 
delude themselves into thinking they had any element of sur
prise. The Paktia offensive followed the same basic pattern as the 
second Kunar offensive. The Afghans, as in the Kunar, stood and 
fought. Losses were heavy on both sides. But this time the 
freedom fighters prevented their enemy from reaching his objec
tive. Khost would see no substantial relief in 1985. 

There was some slight consolation for the Soviets. They man
aged a third Paktia offensive in September-October. Mounted 
solely by ORA militia and regulars, with only Soviet advisers and 

Two faces of the resistance. The freedom fighter on the left 
wears an embroidered cap around which cloth is wound to 
form a turban. Unlike U.S. infantry units, which may contain 
citizens from across the country, the nature of this guerrilla 
war is such that unit members, if not related to each other 
by blood or marriage, are from the same village. 

Soviet identity books such as this one no longer are carried 
by Soviet troops going into the field in Afghanistan. 
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helicopters, they launched a surprise strike on guerrilla positions. 
Many freedom fighters were killed and wounded. But the com
munists were unable or unwilling to seize additional ground. 

The War in the Western Provinces 
The area between Herat and the Iranian border was the target 

of major Soviet offensives twice in 1985. As in the east, these 
were aimed at cutting guerrilla supply lines. Reflecting the warm
er relations between Iran and the Soviet Union, the Afghan 
resistance has seen its meager aid from the Khomeini regime 
disappear. Afghans and Iranians are not traditional allies anyway. 

So supply routes around Herat are less critical to the Afghan 
independence movement. The success of freedom fighters can 
be attributed in large part to the leadership of Ismael Khan, a 
skillful organizer with a strong personality. Ismael was an Afghan 
army major until the brutal government suppression of Herat 
citizens - the first major action of the Afghanistan War -
pushed him to join his homefolk in the anti-communist uprising 
of March 1979. Like his fellow Jamiatparty commander, Ahmad 
Shah Massoud, Ismael has survived repeated Soviet offensives. 
He and his forces have apparently survived those in 1985 as well. 

Shindand - A Blow for Freedom 
Unexploded Soviet bombs are strewn across the landscape of 

eastern Afghanistan, as any recent visitor to that area will attest. 
The dud rate exceeds 20 percent, according to some resistance 
estimates. The poor quality control endemic to Soviet industry 
may be one explanation. But there are more deliberate reasons. 

According to freedom fighters who flew for the communist 
government in Kabul before joining the resistance movement, 
some pilots still flying for the Soviet puppet regime are reluctant 
to drop bombs on their brethren. Although each government 
aircraft taking off usually has at least one Soviet adviser aboard, if 
he is not paying close attention Afghan pilots will drop bombs 
unarmed. Many Afghan government pilots - secretly sympa
thetic to the struggle for liberty - have stayed with the air force, 
realizing that if they leave to join the resistance, the Soviets would 
replace them with Afghans who have no qualms about bombing 
their own people. 

This courageous ruse unfortunately has not escaped notice by 
the Soviets. Shindand is Afghanistan's largest airbase and home 
of the Soviet 10th Army. It also houses Soviet electronic and 
intelligence facilities, as well as operations centers for the Aviation 
Front of the Neareastern Area of Operations (TVD) . Located in 
southwestern Afghanistan, Afghan members of a fighter-bomber 
wing at Shindand suffered a brutal Soviet purge in early 1985. 
Yet some mujahideen survived, more determined than ever to 
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Despite the acquisition of more advanced weapons, the 
Afghan resistance continues to use some antiquated models . 
The .303 Vickers medium machine gun in this photo, 
however, is used only for training purposes. 

avenge the bloody oppression. 
Their opportunity came on the night of 22 June 1985. Typical 

of old-fashioned racial prejudice and paranoia by Soviet commu
nists, their flight line was strictly off limits to their Afghan counter
parts. So Afghan pilots decided to sabotage their own aircraft, at 
least according to some reports (see SOF, February 1986, Bulle
tin Board, "Afghans Pull Inside Job"). 

No matter who was responsible, bomb fuzes were spiked and 
explosives put into fuel tanks. The final result was 12 or 15 
MiG-21 Fishbeds and MiG-17 Frescos blasted into small shards 
of aluminum. There was another round of summary executions 
afterward, including three Afghan pilots, a co-pilot and a doctor. 
No one, probably including the Soviets, is sure if these were the 
real culprits. In the communist way of thinking, though, it matters 
less whom is shot, so long as someone is punished. 

Soviets Improve Weapons and Tactics 
When assessing the situation in Afghanistan, a crucial question 

arises for analysts on both tactical and strategic levels: "Just how 
good is the Soviet army?" Theories range from very good to very 
bad. Afghanistan has yet to provide definitive answers. 

One factor common to all modem armies is a ponderous 
bureaucratic machinery. As such, armies tend to learn slowly and 
forget quickly. Examples that come quickly to mind were the 
British in Malaya, the French in Indochina and the United States 
in Vietnam. In each instance, the army suffered through a long 
and painful period to learn effective anti-guerrilla warfare tactics. 

One one hand, since their 1979 invasion of Afghanistan the 
Soviets have continued some military methods that seem inexpli
cable, if not plain stupid. But one hears fewer and fewer accounts 
of Hind gunship formations bypassing easy targets of opportuni
ty to strike mission-designated points which were deserted by 
freedom fighters who knew an air attack was on the way. 

On the other hand, the Soviets demonstrated tactical improve
ments and increased their tempo of operations in 1985. Some 
estimates indicate that while Soviet-manned units in Afghanistan 
previously spent only 25 percent of their time in the field, this 
increased to 90 percent last year. 

Soviet tactical improvements included the increased use of 
special operations forces and tactics in 1985. The use of long
range artillery and fixed-wing aircraft to destroy villages and 
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resistance movement infrastructure has been expanded. 
Weapons such as FROG-7s, 240mm mortars, 220mm multiple 
rocket launchers and 152mm SP howitzers are now in combat 
use. 

Despite a greater SA-7 threat, Soviet helicopters apparently 
became more effective. No longer are targets of opportunity 
overlooked, a change which may have contributed to the death 
of Charles Thornton, a U.S. journalist killed when the rebel 
convoy with which he was traveling came under attack by Hinds. 

Fixed-wing tactics also became more effective. More Frogfoots 
(Sukhoi Su-25) appeared. These widely feared ground-attack 
aircraft are similar to the U.S. Air Force's A-10 Thunderbolt II . 
They have seen action as far east as Paktia. 

The armed forces of the Kabul regime did not suffer the 
large-scale collapse some hoped for and expected. Yet the ORA 
regulars did not prove much more effective than they had in 
previous years. This was confirmed by defeats of the 444th 
Commando Brigade in Panjsher IX and elements of the 9th and 
11th divisions in the first Kunar Valley offensive. 

Two substantial defections, the sabotage of the MiGs at Shin
dand, and the events in the Panjsher and around Herat, showed 
that ORA military personnel still are vulnerable to sympathies for 
the independence movement. Improved militia ability - the 
Khost militia proved loyal to Kabul throughout the Paktia fighting 
- was seen in the 1985 fighting. Improved KHAD secret police 
intelligence gathering made Soviet interdiction efforts more 
effective. 

The Kabul regime made great political efforts to foster an air of 
legitimacy. Those efforts did little to cut through the stench of 
domination by Moscow. An ostensibly noncommunist "National 
Fatherland Front" was formed, supposedly to provide a banner 
under which Afghans could support in good conscience both the 
Soviet Union and their own country. It was widely received as the 
paper tiger that it obviously is. A Loya Jirga (national assembly) 
was called. That did not help much either. Its only accomplish
ment was the defection of one guerrilla, that of Ismatullah Achak
zai. This created local problems for guerrillas in the southeast, as 
he was able to interdict major supply routes and was aware of 
many guerrilla post locations. 

Guerrilla Organization 
In 1985, guerrilla morale remained surprisingly high, more so 

in the field than in Peshawar. Ironically, the Afghans have done 
better in coming to grips with the Soviet army than they have in 
bringing around their own political leadership to the realities of 
modem guerrilla war. Their own politicians remain the force 
most destructive to aspirations for Afghan independence. High
level political errors can doom the bravest and most skillful 
fighting men in the field. 

Afghan freedom fighters have changed politically. The emer
gence of the coalition of the seven major political parties in 
Peshawar during 1985 has the potential for a cohesive guerrilla 

Troops of Afghanistan's puppet government prepare to fire 
82mm rounds at fellow Afghans from a communist mortar 
position. 
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Two Afghan resistance recruits receive training from a 
veteran freedom fighter in the use of the M-1937 82mm 
mortar. The 82mm mortar has been the standard long-range 
infantry support weapon against communist troops, but its 
limited range is a liability. It is gradually being 
supplemented with the 107mm rocket launcher. 

leadership organization, something they have lacked. Yet the 
absence of a command, control and communication system still 
limits implementation of any decisions. Cooperation and unified 
battlefield action has become more common, as the border 
fighting showed. On the other hand, even the best regional 
commanders, aside from Massoud, have difficulties organizing 
regionwide combined action. 

There is no intrinsic reason that communist guerrilla move
ments should be better organized than their anti-communist 
counterparts, although the communists do have some advan
tages. They have an ironclad goal in attainment of a Marxist
Leninist regime. There is no need to listen to any contrary 
opinions unless these prove advantageous to them for the mo
ment. 

The Afghans, however, come from a tradition that values 
pluralism and individuality. Political killing generally is consid
ered by them as murder, rather than as an act of revolutionary 
discipline. The great challenge to the Afghans is to become as 
effective in their organizational aspects as some communist guer
rillas have been without becoming as rigidly dogmatic. 

But honed by extensive combat experience, Afghanistan's 
freedom fighters are a much sharper fighting force now than they 
were in 1979-80. Complementing their increased skills is their 
greater firepower, especially in the east. 

Perhaps making more of an impact than the ZPU-ls I saw is 
the wider use of 107mm rockets, used in attacks on targets in the 
Kabul area. They were also extensively used in the border fight
ing, where they gave the guerrillas effective long-range weapons 
for the first time. This has enabled the guerrillas to use more 
conventional stand-and-fight tactics such as those seen in the 
Kunar Valley and Paktia offensives of 1985. 

Typical of their individuality, some Afghan freedom fighters 
have expressed doubts about the ultimate wisdom of conven-

Continued on page 80 
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SOI? EXCLUSIVE 

CAPTURED 
IN AFGHANISTAN 
SOF Analyzes New Soviet Weapon 
by David C. Isby 

Photos by John Crawford 

T. HE war in Afghanistan has brought to light Soviet weapons 
and equipment that otherwise might have remained un

known in the West. From the war's beginning in 1979, Soldier of 
Fortune Magazine has led the way in locating, removing and 
publicizing information on a wide variety of Soviet weapons and 
ammo: the PFM-1 land mine, the 5.45x39mm round, the NBC 
(nuclear-biological-chemical) filters of the BMP-1 infantry fight
ing vehicle, the PFM-50 claymore mine, the AKR 5.45mm short
barreled assault rifle, the 7.62mm silencer and many more. 

We are proud to have found another new intelligence nugget 
to share with the readers of Soldier of Fortune. The PKPE-1 - a 
multiple grenade launching weapon - is being shown in accom
panying photos for the first time in any open-source publication. 

The PKPE-1 consists of two units, each with 29 launchers 
deployed in three ranks. It is, in this way, reminiscent of a 
Soviet-style multiple rocket launcher. The projectile is fired dif
ferently, however. Instead of being propelled from the launching 
platform by a rocket, projectiles are powered from each of the 29 
launchers on each unit by a spring. Every unit contains two or 
three grenades. These appare.ntly are high-explosive fragmenta
tion-type weapons, stabilized by fins and streamers. Knowing 
Soviet practice, however, it is likely that a high-explosive anti
tank (HEAT) shaped-charge version is also available, for top 
attack against enemy armor. 

The grenades are packed in canisters, one designating it a 
P-06S. Each canister could accommodate three grenades, 
although there were only two in the ones in the photograph. The 
projectile appears to be about a 73mm weapon. Without propel
lant, weight would be relatively light, probably about 1.5 kilo
grams, of which 20-30 percent would be the explosive charge. 
This would yield a maximum lethal radius of about 10 meters. 

The PKPE-1 has all the marks of an airborne weapons system, 
J:>robably for use on helicopters. Its aerodynamic shape and 
mounting with coaxial cables is characteristic of aircraft weapons. 
It apparently is intended to fire its spring-loaded grenades broad
side, out to each side of the aircraft's flight path. The PKPE-1 has 
no traverse mechanism, but is mounted with a sequence firing 
device. The weapon itself apparently is to be fixed in place on an 
aircraft. The PKPE-1 also is made out of aluminum. This is logical 
for an aircraft weapon, but increases vulnerability. This can be 
seen in the photographs, where one of the grenade-filled canis
ters has apparently been hit and exploded, detonating its neigh
bors. A ground mount would probably use steel. Thus, the 
PKPE-1 appears to be a Soviet-made helicopter version of the 
Franco-German MW-1 multipurpose aircraft weapons system. 
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With aerodynamic shape and mounting, the PKPE-1 has all 
the marks of an airborne weapons system and probably was 
patterned after the Franco-German MW-1 multipurpose 
aircraft weapon. 

The MW-1 is one of NATO's latest ground attack weapons. 
Employed primarily on Tornado attack aircraft of the Luftwaffe, 
the MW-1 also fires submunitions - stabilized by fins or para
chutes - out broadside from the aircraft's flight path. A single 
Tornado in a single pass can use the submunitions fired out from 
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Reminiscent of a Soviet-style multiple rocket launcher, but 
fired quite differently, the PKPE-1 consists of two units 
containing 29 launchers propelled by springs. 

the MW-l 's launch tubes to cover an area 200-500 meters wide 
and 200-2,500 meters long. The MW-1 , like the PKPE-1 , is 
composed of units on both sides of the aircraft. There are differ
ences. The MW-1 has two 28-launcher units facing each way, 
mounted on the Tornado's belly. The MW-1 also uses explosive 
charges rather than springs to fire out the projectile. The MW-1 
makes use of NATO's superior miniaturization technology -
each launch tube can hold up to 42 bomblets. 

An Mi-8 Hip Soviet tactical lift helicopter could easily carry two 
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Each of the 29 units contains a canister with two, possibly 
three, high-explosive fragmentation-type grenades stabilized 
by fins and streamers. 

PKPE-1 units on its weapons pylons or the two units could be 
mounted , back to back, under the belly of Soviet fighter
bombers such as the Su-25 Frogfoot. While it is not likely to have 
the coverage of the MW-1 , it could still cover a large area. Using 
the HE-frag grenades, PKPE-1 equipped Hips could help SUj')

press air defenses around landing zones, supplementil)g the pods 
of 5 7mm S-5 rockets usually used for this task. A Frogfoot flying 
over a truck convoy firing off HE-frag grenades or an armored 
column using HEAT grenades has the potential to inflict substan
tial losses. Attacking armored vehicles from the top has become 
more significant as the use of combined armor has made other 
methods potentially less successful. 

Yet this is all theory. The fact is that the PKPE-1 in these 
photographs did not come from a shot-down helicopter at all. 
Rather they were mounted on a Soviet BMP-1 infantry fighting 
vehicle that was knocked out in the Jadji area of Paktia Province 
during the Soviet fall offensive in 1985. The BMP was one of a 
group of four vehicles, possibly acting as rearguard for a larger 
column. 

The PKPE-1 mounting on the BMP-1, however, bore all the 
marks of a field improvisation. It was mounted on top of the rear 
hatches, meaning that the BMP could not be used to carry a rifle 
squad while it was attached. The limited range of a spring-fired 
system is more of a factor when it is not fired from an aircraft. 
Streamer-stabilized projectiles also make less sense for a ground
fired weapon. 

Nevertheless, similar weapons have been used in a number of 
different armies. In Vietnam, the Americans fitt.ed daymore 
mines as anti-ambush weapons to a number of different types of 
armored vehicles. The Israelis currently mount claymores on the 
fenders of the modified Centurion tanks that are used as APCs in 
the Northern Command area. Before the troops pile out, the 
crew fires off the claymores. This certainly discourages anyone 
lurking nearby who might have entertained the idea of having a 
shot at the troops. The Rhodesians improvised a wide range of 
counterambush munitions. While the BMP-1 armed with the 
PKPE-1 would have to take care not to catch nearby trucks in its 
blast area, it could still be an effective system. It would certainly 
not be the first field improvisation that the Soviets have tried in 
Afghanistan . 

Whatever its true role, the PKPE-1 is not extensively used in 
Afghanistan and this might be a service test version. There are 
few Afghan or journalist reports that mention a weapon such as 
this. So it will be a while, if at all , before every Mi-8 Hip starts 
dispensing spring-launched grenades. ~ 
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SOI~ ADVENTURE 

AFGHAN 
ATTACK 

Behind the Lines in Kandahar 
Text & Photos by Jake Border 

I 
) 

D eadly electric burps of miniguns cut the night air, and from a 
hole in the sky came bursts of scarlet tracer. Like mechani

cal dragons two Soviet Mi-24 Hind helicopter gunships spat fire 
at the ground below. 

Tracers came on rapidly at first , then arced slightly until they 
appeared to float in the air like gossamer. But 1 wasn ' t fooled by 
the light show. I'd seen that years ago in Cambodia, though it was 
our side dishing it out then. 

Just as we were hustled inside a large mud-brick building the 
ground shook from a barrage of surface-to-surface rockets -
tourgande the mujahideen called them, four-meter-long mothers 
- that erupted geysers of smoke and debris into the night sky 
and loosened the dust from the roof. 

Nobody was much alarmed, this was just the daih,· random 
bombardment- intermittent yet persistent- and soon tea, that 
great sustainer of Afghan campaigns, was served. It was 2000 
hours in Afghanistan and 1 had just arrived at a mujahideen camp 
on the outskirts of the city of Kandahar, 11 days after leaving a 
base camp in Pakistan. 

A few months earlier I had been with Commander Ahmad-
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Firing during an attack. Author notes that personal weapons 
provide more of a sense of participation in the jihad rather 
than effecting any damage to the enemy. 

shah Massoud in the Panjsher Valley, and 1 had wondered how 
the war in the mountains compared with that at the urban level. I 
chose Kandahar as my target and set out for the nearest staging 
post, Quetta, capital of the Pakistan province of Baluchistan and 
headquarters of the mujahideen who operate in southern Af
ghanistan. 

Getting across the border wasn' t easy. Even armed with a 
letter of introduction from Jamiat-i-lslami headquarters in Pesha
war I had big hassles trying to organize the trip. It seemed that 
Jamiat leader Amir Aubaidullah - in charge of nine southern 
Afghan provinces - was under pressure from the Pakistani 
authorities not to permit foreigners inside Afghanistan following 
the recent capture by the Soviets of French journalist Jacques 
Abuchar near the Afghan border town of Spin Buldak. And 
naturally, he was concerned for my safety, too. 
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There was a further problem of providing an escort, for 
although Aubaidullah controls the purse strings of the party, 
political unity is loose and still based on tribal affinity. Aubaidul
lah has a number of lesser amirs under him who in turn control 
the fighting units of mujahideen. Each of these amirs might have 
three or four jebha (camps) inside Afghanistan under the com
mand of men who owe allegiance to him and not to Jamiat 
directly. Eventually I met Amir Jalaluddin who ran four jebha, 
and he got the show on the road. 

I had spent 18 days in Quetta and was now on my way to the 
Pakistan border town of Chaman. "Enjoy Afghanistan after 88 
km" read an old tourist sign on the road at one point, but I wasn' t 
there yet. A Russian offensive in Kandahar Province held up the 
works for another week, during which time I was mostly seques
tered inside my host's house. This was as necessary as it was 
boring, as I discovered to my expense. 

For some reason one day they allowed me to sit outside on the 
street in the sun, where I watched the kids play "glass" as they 
call marbles. It was warm so I slipped off my woolen blanket 
though I still had an army jacket on underneath. Otherwise I was 
dressed just as the locals, right down to beard and turban. 
Everything was fine until a group of passing teenage boys took an 
interest in me and came back for a second look. I ignored them 
until I heard them mutter "shuravee" - their word for a Russian 
- and pick up rocks from the road. I was rescued from a stoning 
by my host's son who took me inside and explained that my 
camouflaged jacket was the same design as a Russian comman
do's. This part of town was inhabited by Afghan refugees and 
they left you in no doubt as to how they felt about the occupation 
of their country. 

After that frustrating week in Chaman I was taken to a mujahi
deen base camp, which consisted of a central fortress with DShK 
12. 7mm heavy machine guns on the walls, and surrounding 
compounds of houses and bunkers. At least three different politi
cal parties were represented there totaling several hundred men. 
Things were moving at last, I thought, but not so: I still had three 
days to wait while official papers were sorted out permitting the 
convoy we were to travel with to cross the border into Afghani
stan. 

Meanwhile I met another foreigner in the camp, who was 
described as a "French journalist, like you." Turned out he was 
not French (I'm not either) , nor a journalist (I am), but a young 
East German with a pathological hatred of the Russians. He 
wanted to join up with the muj and go to war with his switchblade 
to "slit some Russian throats!" He was more impatient to leave 
than me, complained of waiting eight days, and finally in desper
ation slipped off by himself on foot. Last I heard he was picked up 
by the Pakistani border police and sent back to Quetta. 

Christmas Day came and went uncelebrated. I jealously 
hoarded my stash of Mars bars for an emergency, and munched 
on bread and tea. Inside the fort Iranian-made jeeps were being 
loaded up with munitions: DShK 12. 7mm HM Gs and tripods, 

Wrapped in shawls, these muj walk to attack an Afghan army 
post near Kandahar. 
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Twelve-year-old resistance fighter with Chinese 7.62mm 
Type-56-1 assault rifle. As always, it's the kids who end up 
the losers in this type of war. 

Chinese-made Type-56 Kalashnikovs with folding stocks and 
RPG-7s (these still packed in grease), Chinese land mines, web
bing, .303 Lee Enfield rifles, cases of ammunition, weapons 
cleaning gear, cans of petrol and even motorcycles. I couldn't 
imagine a better Christmas gift than to hit the trail with that lot, 
but again I was disappointed. 

After an abortive start on the 26th, I awoke the following day to 
the news that "today we go to Afghanistan, fnshallah [God 
willing]. " I was all for that - it was the fifth anniversary of the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, a fitting departure date - though 
by now I was less than fully psyched up. My mistake. In tradition
al Afghan form the order to leave is an abrupt one, and if you're 
not traveling as light as they do, then you'd better be packed and 
ready. We were lounging around on a dusty road as we'd done 
the day before when with a roar of overrewed motors, eight fully 
laden jeeps surged out of the fort. 

There was instant chaos as we vied for precarious perches on 
the now overloaded vehicles. It was every man for himself and 
right there I lost one of the two guides Amir Jalaluddin had 
provided for me, and never saw him again. Worse was to come. 
At 1400 we raced off with horns blaring only to regroup 15 
minutes later at the first Pakistani border check post. 

Confusion reigned as the muj jockeyed for better seat positions 
under the eyes of the border guards. I tried to look as insignificant 
as possible but the muj started ordering me from one jeep to 
another, yelling ... " the American [I'm not] goes there," or 
words to that effect. Well, goodbye Kandahar, I thought, whatev
er my nationality! But incredibly there was no adverse reaction 
from the Pakistani guards, and before I knew it I was back on the 
original jeep again and we were off. It had taken me one month 
exactly from the day I arrived in Quetta to get myself this far. 

I felt like an old hand at the game by the time the second 
checkpoint came around, and we had to stop for 45 minutes 
while the convoy leader repaired a motorcycle tire puncture. 
Then we continued northward, parallel to the border over dusty 
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mountain roads with many concrete bunkers and anti-tank traps 
innocuously dotting the scenery. I guessed they were Pakistani 
army defense positions. We were caked in dust, but if I had 
known how long it would be before I could have a bath I wouldn' t 
have given it a second thought. 

Sometime after nightfall we left the road and began cross
country driving, fording a number of shallow rivers along the 
way. Around 2030 all the jeeps stopped and the boys got down 
to pray. We had arrived in Afghanistan. 

More than once we got stuck, and likewise Jost, but after about 
two more hours of crashing through the scrub we stopped for the 
night at a deserted village. It was actually a collection of wrecked 
houses with only one roof between them. We lit a small fire to 
warm up, and then collapsed on the dirt floor and huddled 
together. Our sleep was interrupted by the sound of choppers 
and machine guns; four jeeps had gone ahead and I guessed they 
were drawing fire . This shocked me a little for in the Panjsher 
there was no night flying, and I lay shaking in my sleeping bag. I 
wasn' t sure if it was from the cold or the fear of a Russian 
commando lobbing a grenade in through the open door. 

At first light we camouflaged the jeeps with brush, then rested 
until 1430. Around 1600, after tea and a little bread, the convoy 
moved off and we crossed a small mountain range in light rain 
before breaking out into the flat again. I kept watching for aircraft 
activity but there was none, perhaps due to the overcast condi
tions. At nightfall we skirted a town which held an enemy garrison 
after the muj first fanned out ahead on foot scouting for danger. 
Some idiot forgot to extinguish his lights and we drew a half
dozen rounds of ineffectual mortar fire . 

Soon a light snow started falling and that bitter Afghan cold 
announced its presence. We all wrapped up in our blankets but 
they were useless against the full blizzard that was to come. By 
0330 we were still driving, by now on a tarred highway and in 
white-out conditions. Occasionally the wrecks of a destroyed 
Soviet truck convoy would flash by in the headlights. It was 
bitterly cold; I' d long since lost any feeling in my toes and I was 
wearing socks and combat boots while the muj had only leather 
sandals. ft was just one of the many lessons I received on the real 
meaning of toughness. 

Slowly day dawned, dismal, overcast and still snowing. We 
stopped below a mountain range with yet another flat tire and 
broken suspension. We followed the mountain edge into flatter 
country as the snow gave way to rain and the track turned to bog. 
Around 0930 we came to a nondescript village with recently 
harvested wheat fields and stopped to light a fire, using stalks 
from huge roadside piles. I quickly noticed an interesting smell as 
we dried out around the fire ; sure enough, the local dope crop 

DShK in action against Soviet SU-25 ground attack aircraft. 
Mi-24 helicopters later joined the assault against the muj 
camp, but there were no losses on either side. 
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Soviet-made 14.Smm ZPU-1 heavy machine gun stands 
anti-aircraft duty near Kandahar. Anti-aircraft systems are in 
great demand - but only in limited supply. 

had also just been harvested, and we were burning marijuana 
bushes! 

By the time we pulled out at 1600 - after no tea and only a 
few bread scraps - the remaining three jeeps had already gone. 
The track was a quagmire and within 15 minutes we were sunk to 
the axle. The boys were pretty good at yelling advice but notice
ably weak on coordinated effort. It was dark before we got out. 
The rest of the ride was much of the same. When we weren't 
stuck in the mud we were bounced on the ruts, and guys were 
literally thrown off the back of the jeep. By this time I was 
exhausted and semicomatose, immune to the rough ride. Later I 
snapped alert when I sensed the jeep stopping. 

"This is your camp," the muj said. We got off and they drove 
away. I looked at Abdul Salam, my guide, and asked him where 
we were. 

" I don't know," he said. "We're lost." 
We walked for over an hour along a gravel road but it was 

hopeless. Abdul Salam eventually located a hay shed where we 
took shelter for the night. We were thoroughly wet, miserable, 
cold and hungry- about par for the Afghan experience - and it 
was late, close to 2330. We'd been on the go nonstop with 
practically no food or sleep for 33 hours. 

Abdul Salam shook me awake at 0830 and we walked to a 
village from where we hitched a ride in a Russian-made truck for 
two hours, then walked into the small town of Dahla. Dahla 
meant food: tea, bread, potatoes in onion gravy and eggs! A 
regular feast. But on the ground were fragments of the green 
"butterfly" anti-personnel mines the Russians liked to scatter 
around. They were very common in the Panjsher but this was the 
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first time I saw them in the south. 
We pushed on, walking along the main road in sight of an 

Afghan army post about 500 meters away. It was somewhat 
unnerving to say the least. 

"What if an army patrol should leave the post and drive down 
this road?" I asked my guide. He just shrugged at my naivete. I 
still had a lot to learn as I'd find out later. 

Meanwhile we passed extensive pomegranate orchards and 
came to another small town where we caught a public bus to 
Argandab. It was bizarre. We paid our fare like the others, 
including the Afghan mother opposite me veiled from head to 
toe. It was a completely normal situation except that 1 was a 
foreigner, Abdul Salam had an AK slung under his blanket, and 
there were three bullet holes neatly punched through the driver's 
window. 

In Argandab, between mouthfuls of delicious pomegranate 
syrup, I pursued the question of our vulnerability if a jeepload of 
Russians drove into the town. Heads shook. 

"They wouldn't come. " Why not? "We would attack them. If 
they come, it is not with one tank, not even five tanks, but 
hundreds," they said. Allowing for exaggeration 1 figured 1 was 
safe, but even so I was warned not to wander away from the 
house. 

"There could be some communists," I was told. "They would 
report you to the Russians. We can't be sure - we would kill 
them if we knew, but for safety stay here." 

At 1600 the next day we drove off on a Massey-Fergusson 
tractor equipped with Hungarian-made tires to examine exten
sive bomb damage to a neighboring village. Following that we 
waded a river and entered an orchard with several large under
ground bunkers defended by DShK machine guns. 

"This is all mujahideen country," Abdul Salam said with pride. 
They had been bombed that morning - I'd seen the MiGs 
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from Argandab - but with no losses. We were about three 
meters underground with a roof of massive tree trunks covered 
again with earth. It turned out this camp was commanded by 
Sholey Malaing who was Frenchman Abuchar's escort when he 
was captured at Spin Buldak. 

Just by coincidence it was New Year's Eve. There was no 
booze, no women, but what the hell - I had all the sweet tea 1 
could handle! 

I spent the next five days at another camp two hours' walk 
away. This was grape country, extensive vineyards all over, and 
our home was a 50-year-old keshmesh khanah, a special build
ing for drying grapes into raisins. Twenty days earlier this place 
had been overrun by the Russians in fighting that lasted four 
days, with jets bombing up to 15 sorties a day. The muj admitted 
to nine KIA and 20 wounded, putting enemy losses in the 
hundreds. I asked about weapons captured. 

"Only two AK-47s," 1 was told. Any rockets? "No, the Rus
sians use a rocket that fires once and is then thrown away.'' 

They showed me the discarded fiber-glass tubing - exactly 
the same as the U.S. LAW (Light Anti-tank Weapon). Were they 
any good against tanks? "We don' t know, we don' t have any. 
The Russians use them against our qasah [foxholes]. " 

The qasah are characteristic of Kandahar Province as are the 
elaborate systems of trenches which interlink with the natural 
cover provided by the vineyards. 1 toured the area. Tank tracks 
tore up the ground everywhere and in some places had bull
dozed through the grapevines; there were so many bomb frag
ments lying around, the place looked like a junk yard. At a point 
where the muj were dug in and fighting as close as 20-30 meters 
from the Russians, all the trees were reduced to kindling. 

Cluster bombs were used in this assault and we found a live 
one in a village reduced to rubble. The muj used it for target 
practice, sending it up in a plume of phosphorescent smoke. 
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Battle-s carred muj cradles his customized AK. He fights a 
holy war to free his land from its Soviet invaders. 

Then they showed me the wreck of a MiG jet they'd shot down 
and which had broken up into several pieces in the desert. 

By now I was keen to get to Kandahar city. This called for 
another tractor ride in the desert, circling three Afghan army 
posts on the way, and then a walk through a small town. This part 
was tricky. The garrison there had been shelling an outlying 
village as we approached, and to get through the town meant 
crossing the Kandahar-Herat highway in full view of two army 
posts. They took my pack, wrapped it in a blanket, adjusted my 
disguise, and advised, ' 'If anyone calls you, just keep on walking. 
Understand?" I did. 

We walked single file out onto an open field with a post less 
than 100 meters on our left. I could plainly see the flags flying and 
the sentry boxes. Too damned close, and somewhere on the 
right was another. I didn't look. We stepped across the broad 
concrete slabs of the highway and walked through the town. Big 
buzz but no hassle. Next stop was Kandahar. 

Our camp there was another keshmesh khanah, and from its 
roof I could clearly see the city. There were such highlights as the 
Hotel Kandahar (now used by party officials only) , the School of 
Mechanical Engineering and the turquoise-domed mausoleum 
of Ahmad Shah Durani who founded the modern state of Af
ghanistan. Away to the east was the airport and the principal 
Soviet garrison. Every day I watched jets and choppers landing 
and taking off in the distance. 

In the morning I'd been told this would be a rest day so after 
lunch I began the pressing task of shampooing my hair. I'd no 
sooner begun when the commander of this jebha, Mullah 
Mohammad Zay, announced: "We go to make war' " 

Our target was an Afghan army post in a deserted outlying 
village. Unlike the Panjsher Valley, it was possible to creep within 
striking distance of a post with impunity, using the cover of the 
abandoned surrounding houses. We departed at 1425 on foot, 
23 muj divided into four attacking sections. Being the man with 
the camera I got to witness them all in action. 
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The attack started with two rounds fired from a shoulder-held 
82mm recoilless rifle: Step into the street, fire, step back and 
reload under covering fire from two AKs, step out and fire again . 
Immediately the air was alive with bullets. 

Mad rush to the second section. Clamber onto a roof; more ear 
damage from an RPG and the recoilless again , and showered 
with ejected AK cartridge cases. Return fire . "Stay down!" they 
yell. Adrenalin rush. 

Now around the corner and up a side street, through a hole in a 
wall to a bombed-out building. Another RPG in action- "Don' t 
stand behind!" - the tremendous backfire of exhaust gases; and 
a muj repeatedly being knocked from his perch by the recoil of 
his AK. Reloading AK clips in the rubble and the ·smell of cordite. 

A running crouch to the fourth section as we cross an intersec
tion in sight of the post. The third RPG in action. On the way back 
in staggered single file. I cross in the open and a burst of machine
gun fire sends spits of dirt from a wall. I hit the road and roll into a 
ditch {just like in the movies, I think) and the commander cuffs his 
section leader for not watching out for me. Mohammad Zay uses 
a megaphone to harangue the post as others yell their defiance. 
At 1725 we break off and return to camp, stopping for ritual 
prayers on the way. 

Early next morning all weapons were cleaned, ammunition 
distributed and clips refilled. They'd fired nine rockets, five recoil
less shells and 3,000 rounds of AK ammo. As a postscript to the 
attack Mohammad Zay showed me a Russian hand grenade 
they'd recovered from the house we'd been in - it had been 
booby-trapped to a door. A narrow escape. 

At 0900 with an escort of 11 we began a leisurely walk that -
unknown to me - was taking us right into the city of Kandahar. 
As we neared the city two flags signaled the presence of Afghan 
army posts which we would have to walk past. We stopped, 
Mohammad Zay making sure our equipment was covered. He 
took more care over me and my cameras than his men 's 
weapons which were casually slung under their blankets. 

In single file at staggered intervals we approached the city, me 
waiting for a keen eye with binoculars in the posts to spot the 
unnatural bulges in our bodies and open up on us. But the only 
firing was from two Mi-24 Hind gunships circling overhead. At 
the wreckage of a Soviet tank we turned into a main road leading 
to our destination - Kabul Bazaar. 

Again I was surprised by the close proximity we could gain to 
the posts. With a note of derision Mohammad Zay explained, 
"The army controls only two meters on each side of the post -
the rest is ours. This is our city ... this is a mujahideen city! " 

My presence caused a stir. Everywhere 1 was swamped by 
Afghans, curious but friendly . It was obvious they had not seen a 
foreigner for some time, the children perhaps never because they 
stood and gaped. But one young guy evinced no surprise at my 
arrival. He shook me by the hand and beamed in English , 
"Hello, welcome to Kandahar! " 

RPG-7 in action against an Afghan army post. Major 
offensives are rarely conducted due to a critical lack o f 
ammunition. 
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We hung around the Kabul Bazaar for an hour or so, looking at 
shops and spotting Afghan army posts from the roof tops. The 
Russians don' t patrol here and they don't shop in the bazaars. A 
finger drawn across the throat was gesture enough to explain 
why. 

Even so I was carefully chaperoned, and my group took the 
trouble to introduce me to the many armed muj lounging in tea 
shops or on street corners. We left the city when gunfire broke 
out from the direction of a post and people scattered from the 
streets. 

In the characteristic Afghan tradition of abrupt departures I was 
suddenly whisked away on a 90cc Yamaha motorbike and 
driven 15 kilometers west to another of Amir Jalaluddin 's jebha 
in the charge of Commander Abdul Khaliq. In the distance we 
watched a chopper carrying a load back to the airport in a sling. 
Though we couldn 't determine what its load was, it was possibly 
a downed aircraft being recovered. 

Abdul Khaliq introd uced me to other Afghan leaders in the 
area such as Mullab Malang, Amir of the powerful Hezbi-i-Islami 
party, and Abdul Hamid (a Jamiat Amir under Aubaidullah of 
Quetta) , who fortunately spoke reasonable English. Pashto is a 
tough language to crack unlike the Farsi dialect spoken in th e 
Panjsher with which I was more familiar. As a treat we tuned into 
the BBC on the amir's radio but the news was depressing: 
Vietnamese attacks on the Thai-Cambodian border. 

After lunch we raced through the desert scrub three-up on a 
motorbike, the driver with a Russian Makarov pistol in his pocket 
and another of Abdul Hamid's men riding shotgun with an AK. 
I'd been promised a look at a " live" tank. We entered the 
western outskirts of Kandahar, ca lled Serfozah, where there was 
a combined Soviet-Afghan post protecting a huge army petrol 
dump. I didn' t get as close as I'd have liked but the tank was 
visible (though well -dug-in) , and also what appeared to be an 
APC. 

Later, while getting our bike serviced, a guy ga lloped into town 
on a horse and another led in a team of three camels. A great 
contrast to the machines of war and the new Jawa 350cc motor
bike (cost U.S. $1,000) sitting in a nearby shop. 

Same day I was collected by Abdul Khaliq again and motorcy
cled seven or e ight kilometers to another Jamiat jebha where I 
spent the next couple of days. One of the highlights of this stay 
occurred during th e standard and obligatory tour of bomb dam-

Afghanistan: The Soviets' Vietnam, the Afghans' jihad. 
INSET: Jake Border's route in Afghanistan. 
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age, unexploded bombs and machine-gun ports. A visiting amir 
of Harakat Inqu ilab- i-Islami party - a mullah about 45 years old 
and looking like Dickens' character Fagan - orchestrated an 
amazing bit of theater. 

He set up the DShK HMG, then he and another muj grabbed 
their AKs, ran back 50 meters and lay low behind some cover. 
Then they charged the DShK in a crouch, hitting the dirt at 
intervals, then running again , both firing their AKs into the air; 
meanwhile the DShK was firing back at them - fht trajectory
in fu ll -auto bursts! I was stunned. Suddenly the mullah dived on 
the machine-gunner and mock-clubbed him on the head. My 
ears were only ringing, but these guys could have been shot. 
There's a fine line between bravery and insanity. I decided. but 
either way they earned my respect. 

There a re about 20 jebha in this district, representing at least 
seven different political parties. Each was protected by a network 
of trenches and anti-aircraft defense, mainly the 12. 7mm DShK 
heavy machine gun. They need them because they get ham
mered regularly. usua lly arou nd sunrise and sunset when visibil
ity is poor, as I was quick to find out. 

It was 1730 and I was relaxing at the DShK watching the 
gunners clean their weapon, when suddenly th ey ye ll ed. 
" MiGs! " I thought they were joking but they began loading 
quickly. On the horizon I saw two black dots, and relaxed - Aha! 

Registan Spin Buldak 
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Empty cartridge case ejects as mujahid fires on an army 
post in Kandahar city. 

Only birds. But in an instant they were on us: very low and very 
close, not birds but jets - Su-25 ground-attack aircraft. 

As they swept over us the boys opened up and I swear the 
tracer arced between the two jets. Then they climbed and circled, 
were joined by two others, and dropped parachute flares a few 

POLISH WARRIOR IN 
AFGHANISTAN 

Afghanistan's liberation war attracts a very special breed 
of man and Lech Zondek was clearly one of them. 

You have journalists, photographers and filmmakers -
among them both the corps of serious veterans of numerous 
long-range recon trips as well as the dingbat day-trippers in 
safari suits who pop across the border to bring us the news 
"live from Afghanistan" - along with various war groupies 
and weirdos in search of an exotic fix. 

But Lech wasn't a reporter, nor was he searching for the 
meaning of life. He was a man with a mission, and that 
mission was to kill Russians. Not as a mercenary, but as a 
mujahid, a soldier in Afghanistan's religious crusade to send 
the Soviets back to where they belong - preferably in a 
world of hurt in the bargain. Lech was a hopeless romantic 
and idealist but his motivation came pure and true, based on 
his personal experiences of life under a communist regime. 

I met Lech Zondek in Peshawar after returning from the 
Panjsher Valley. We lived in the same hotel, got acquainted 
and fell to yarning over Afghanistan, the Soviets and the 
muj. I told Lech I knew of a magazine that would be in
terested in telling his story. He agreed. I didn't know then 
that it would be his obituary. 

Lech was born in Poland in 1952 and grew up hating his 
Russian overlords as much as the Afghans hate theirs. As he 
got older he joined resistance cells though these produced 
more words than action. Lech was a radical. He wanted to 
do some damage, or at least be organized and prepared to 
inflict it should the occasion arise. But nobody was in
terested; his ideas were considered too provocative. 

"At that time Poland seemed to me like a country of the 
blind,'' Lech said. "They were thinking that around the next 
corner was democracy. The success of Solidarity carried the 
people like a wave, but I was completely sure that it would 
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hundred meters west of us where an incredible torgande rocket 
barrage landed. Like evil bats the Su-25s dive-bombed two 
positions, with us in the middle. From all over DShKs opened up, 
half a dozen or so stream of tracers crisscrossing the sky. 

By now extrn muj had joined us and were opening ammo 
cases and loading fresh ammo belts in a frenzy, giving excited 
cries of "Allah-a-Akbar! [God is Great)" every time the DShK 
roared. The jets were joined by two Mi-24 Hind gunships, firing 
rockets and miniguns in an awesome display of firepower. They 
added a noticeable dimension of danger as they could pinpoint 
their target with greater accuracy while seemingly hovering out of 
range. 

1800 hours came and the attack was over, with no aircraft shot 
down. I gathered my tangled wits while warming my hands on 
the heated DShK barrel as the gunners substituted a new one. I 
felt like a mouse in an elephant pen - thrashed around from all 
directions. 

Back in Kandahar the muj made another hit against the gov
ernment post they had attacked previously. Two jebha com
bined forces and used the same tactics as before, except this time 
they had an 82mm mortar but no recoilless rifle; they'd used all 
the shells on the first attack. 

The next day one of Mohammad Zay's men who had the post 
under surveillance (using a Soviet gunsight device captured from 
a tank) took a prisoner - an askar or private soldier - caught in 
the act of planting hand grenades as mines. His assignment 
seemed to confirm the effectiveness of the two mujahideen 
attacks, and later the askar admitted their combined losses as 
nine KIA and 1 7 wounded. The muj, with no losses, were 
satisfied with this. 

Interestingly, this soldier was more literate than his captors. 
"My name is Fazlullah, I come from Jalalabad," he wrote in 
English in my notebook. He claimed he had studied in college 
there with an American teacher called Mr. Butler. 

Lech Zondek. Born: Poland, 1952. Died: Afghanistan, 
1985 - as a warrior. 
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He was well treated though stripped of his uniform and some
times kept in ancient leg irons. I asked what would happen to 
him. 

"He is a communist. We will kill him," came the answer. I was 
even offered an AK to do the job. It was just a macabre joke of the 
muj; Fazlullah was still alive at the time I left. though for how long 
afterward I couldn't say. 

The third day after his capture I set out for Abdul Khaliq 'sjebha 
on foot with two guides. It was cold and wet, and the ground 
turned to mud. For four days now there had been a bund (strike) 
in the city- a closure of shops in anticipation of a big attack. This 
had been organized by Mullah Malang and now mujahideen 
from all parties were streaming into the city to fight. They passed 
us in many small groups numbering from five to 20 men each, on 
foot and packing arms. A big show was about to start for them but 
unfortunately I was on the way out. 

We made it to Abdul Khaliq 's the next day. He had already 
arranged for camels to take me back to Pakistan , but we were 
held up a day because of the wet conditions. 

I said farewell to my friend Abdul Salam, who was to stay 
behind, and at 1030 departed with the camel wallah (boss), two 
camels and two teenage mujahideen on their way to Pakistan to 
visit their refugee families after an 18-month " tour" of duty. The 
day started fine but ended up a nightmare. We headed out into 
Registan - the "land of sand," and I can vouch for that - on 
what should have been an overnight trip. 

Apart from low-flying jet hassles we got lost at midnight, slept 
six hours, continued without water for seven more until we 
arrived at a brackish well where the camel wallah left us. Just a 
half-hour walk to the town , he said. Three hours later we made it. 
Transport fro m there to Pakistan couldn't be arranged, so after a 
two-hour rest we set off on foot again at 1800, back into the 
desert. 

We stumbled into a nomad camp at 2100. We had to sleep 

be crushed." So he decided to leave Poland. 
Lech chose to emigrate to Australia, a country full of 

migrants where he felt it would be easy to assimilate. Arriv
ing under refugee status in 1981 , Lech eventually settled in 
Melbourne until he gained citizenship. 

He studied at the University of Melbourne - majoring in 
Russian politics - and it was here he came into contact with 
Afghans for the first time. The seeds for his future were 
sown, and slowly the idea began to jell: Afghanistan would 
become Lech's killing field for Russians. 

But he was no fanatic, no hothead. " I don't want to be a 
gunman. I have a peaceful nature," he told me. He would 
have preferred the easy life with his leisure time spent 
climbing mountains. 

But as he told fellow Poles in Australia, " If I destroy one 
tank in Afghanistan, it is one less for Warsaw. " 

Lech saw the issue in black and white, as do the mujahi
deen. "Russian expansionism must be stopped," he said. 
"Their strength comes from this growth - by absorbing 
other countries - but their system is weak on the inside. If 
they can be kicked out of just one place it will be a great 
victory, and if that place is a small nation like Afghanistan , 
then it would give good heart to the bigger nations occupied 
by Russians." 

So Lech prepared himself for his one-man stand against 
th e Russians. He joined pistol and rifle clubs to practice his 
shooting skills, and studied unarmed combat and the Rus
sian language. Then in 1984, with some financial backing 
from two anti-communist organizations in Australia-most
ly East European emigres - Lech departed Australia for 
Pakistan , and then slipped across the border into Afghani
stan. 

Lech spent three months in the province of Legar, mov
ing through many different areas, but he first saw combat at 
Kulangar, a small town just north of the provincial capital at 
Baraki. Initially armed with a Chinese-made AK assault rifle , 
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Gun emplacement for a 12. 7mm DShK HMG in the 
vineyards of Kandahar Province. Numerous foxholes and 
tunnels blend in with the natural cover. 

outside although we were provided with blankets, and were 
wakened covered iri ice at 0630 for prayers. We pushed on all 
day in the sun and ended up lost again. Nomads finally put us 
right, and at 2045 the lights of Pakistan were visible. An hour later 
we stumbled across the border into a small village not far from 
Chaman. 

After a month inside I'd made it back to the world. ~ 

he later switched to a 1943 Lee-Enfield .303 rifle for sniper 
work. It wasn't altogether too successful. 

" It had very bad grouping," Lech said. 'The barrel was 
shot and good for only 100 meters." 

Kulangar had a small Afghan army post containing about 
60 men, and there was a Soviet base with a combined 
Russian/Afghan troop strength of over 1,000 about 1.5 
kilometers away. Artillery from the base provided a protec
tive umbrella for the smaller post, and the muj and occupiers 
lived in a state of uneasy truce broken only once in the time 
that Lech was there . 

Lech was swimming in the river and the muj were loung
ing around eating roasted corn when the war erupted. ''We 
heard the sound of mortar shelling. I dressed quickly and 
ran , then we hear DShK and small-arms fire also. We passed 
the outpost 150 meters away, exchanged small-arms fire 
with them but passed by safely. The Russians had moved 
from their base with troops and tanks (old models, T-54s 
and T-55s) and were trying to surprise the village," Lech 
explained. He went to his assigned position but the Russians 
stopped their advance before reaching him because thev 
realized they'd lost the element of surprise. They then with
drew. There were no muj casualties. 

Lech actually complained that it "was really difficult to 
push the muj to fight. " Were you disappointed then? I 
asked. "Oh, look," he replied with characteristic candor. " I 
have no choice ... Afghanistan is the only one place where 
I can kill Russians! " 

He had his chance when one day the muj decided to 
ambush a small convoy of three trucks, one APC and one 
tank that were returning to the base - the residue of a 
20-tank convoy that had departed in the morning on a 
suspected operation elsewhere. They were traveling fast , a 
truck full of soldiers with guns at the ready in the lead. The 

Continued on page 77 
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IT is hard to find a more 
inhospitable area in El 

Salvador than the coastal 
swamplands of Usulutan 
Province. Located in the 
southeastern part of the 
country, it is a maze of 
dense jungle, neck-deep 
slime that smells worse 
than a city sewer and 
infested with hordes of 
malaria-carrying 
mosquitos, not to mention 
poisonous snakes and 
frogs. Nonetheless, this 
savage wilderness has 
important strategic value 
in the plans of communist 
guerrillas fighting to 
overthrow the 
democratically elected 
civilian government of 
Central America's tiniest 
republic. 

According to Salvadoran 
military sources, the 
mangroves provide 
sanctuary and staging 
areas for as many as 300 
guerrillas who make forays 
into the Salvadoran 
heartland to destroy cotton, 
sugar cane, corn and other 
crops in an effort to 
sabotage El Salvador's 
economy. Moreover, the 
labyrinth of estuaries 
makes the Usulutan coast 
an ideal area for the rebels 
to receive arms shipments 
from communist Nicaragua. 

Napoleon Romero 
Garcia, a high-ranking 
guerrilla comandante who 
defected to· the 1 

government in April of last 
year, revealed that 70 
percent of the guerrillas' 
arms come· from 
Nicaragua and are 
secretly shipped in small 
boats. 

"Th1:1 weapons make a 
run that starts in the 
Nicaraguan department of 
Chinandega and enter 
Salvadoran territory 
always by sea near the , 
localities of Jucuaran and 
Montecristo in .Usulutan," 
the former guerrilla 
commander was quoted 

· as saying in the 
Salvadoran newspaper La 
Prensa Grafica in its 13 · 
May 1985 edition. 
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SOI~ CENTRAL AMERICA 

NAVAL 
INFANTRY 

Battle Testing 
El Salvador's New 

Leathernecks 

Text & Photos by Steve Salisbury 

Until last year, except 
for occasional army 
sweeps and naval · 
commando raids, the 
guerrillas had reigned 
along much of Usulutan's 
coast. But that was before 
the elite Bata/16n de 
lnfanteria de Marina 
(Battalion of Naval 
Infantrymen), or SIM as it 
is known by its Spanish 
acronym, was formed to 
maintain a permanent 
presence there. 

After four months of 
basic infantry training from 
Salvadoran instructors 
and two months of special 
amphibious training from 
American Marines at the 
eastern port city of La 
Union, the Salvadoran 
version of U.S. 
leathernecks began 
combat operations last 
September. The SIM will 
never storm the beaches 
of lwo Jima, but it has 
learned its 
counterinsurgency lessons 
well. Operating in small 
teams of a half-dozen 
men and using Force 
Recon tactics, the SIM 
has driven the guerrillas 
from traditional bastions 
and contin1:1es to dog 
them deep in the 
mangroves. 

One of the reasons for 
the BIM's success can be 
traced to the fact that half 
of the battalion is made 
up of combat veterans of 
other infantry units, 
·including some 50 Naval 
Commandos. 

"Whereas the army 
really isn't suited to 
operate in swampy 
coastal terrain and the 
Naval Commandos are a 
small unit designed for 
special operations, the 
SIM is ideal for its 
mission," said Captain 
Humberto Villalta, 
commandant of the 
Salvadoran navy. "It has 
given us excellent results. 
Besides killing and 
capturing many terrorists, 
it has established a 
presence in areas 
abandoned by local and 
central government 
authority. Since the SIM 
has co.me to Usulutan, we 
have had few indications 
of arms shipments to the 
subversives by boat." 

The future promises to 
be even tougher for the 
guerrillas. In July or 
August of 1987, the 
United States is 
scheduled to deliver one 

LCM-6 and two LCM-8 
landing vessels to the 
BIM. "This will give us the 
ability to surprise the 
terrorists by sea under .the 
cover of darkness, with a 
company of men, 
anywhere along the 
coast," said the captain. 

According to Capt. 
Villalta, the guerrillas are 
trying to' preserve their 
foothold iri coastal 
Usulutan by relocating 
their noncombatant 
sympathizers, or masas, 
from zones of guerrilla 
persistence in northern El 
Salvador - the province 
of San Vicente and the 
Guazapa Volcano - to 
the abandoned villages 
and farmland near the 
mangroves from the Bay 
of Jiquilisco to the Lempa 
River. 

'The masas serve two 
purposes," he said. 'They 
provide the terrorists with 
intelligence and they give 
them food and medicine 
- at times from supplies 
which they receive from 
the organizations for 
displaced people." 

Striking at the masas 
has brought the SIM some 
successes. "Last 
November and December, 
we captured 20 families 
that the terrorists had 
transported from Cerro de 
las Ventanas in San 
Vicente [Province] across 
the Lempa River to El 
Marilla, El Portrero, 
Sisiguayo and other 
cantons near the Bay of 
Jiquilisco," said Captain 
Juan Ramon Carvajal, the 
XO of the SIM (which has 
its t~mporary barracks at 
the Atonal Immediate 
Reaction Infantry Battalion 
headquarters in Usulutan 
city). 

Captain Carvajal 
estimates that there are at 
least 2,000 civilians in this 
area. "Many are displaced 
masas brought by 
organizations such as the 
Salvadoran Pro-Displaced 
Persons Christian 
Commission and the 
International Red Cross. 
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Whether there is 
collaboration with the 
subversives in this effort, 
we don't know. We have 
no evidence. All we can 
say is that it's very curious 
that these organizations 
are resettling displaced 
masas in a place of great 
importance to the 
terrorists." 

The BIM realizes that 
effective 
counterinsurgency doesn't 
consist solely of military 
might; hearts and minds 
have to be won also. To 
this end, the BIM has 
carried out numerous civic 
action operations in 
conjunction with the 
National Commission of 
Restoration of Areas 
(CONARA). 

"Maybe some of the 
things we give to the 
campesinos may end up 
with the guerrillas, but that 
is little compared to the 
general good will and 
support we generate 
among the people. It 
makes them say, 'Hey, 
the armed forces are not 
bad, they give us food 
and medicine. The 
guerrillas only take. ' " 

But for the terrorists 
who refuse to lay down 
their weapons, the BIM 
will never be satisfied until 
they are dead or behind 
bars. 

Being the only gringo to 
have passed the 
Salvadoran Naval 
Commando Course (see 
"SOF Naval Commando," 
SOF, December 1985), I 
was given a special 
invitation by Capt. Villalta 
to see his crack marine 
battalion operate in the 
field. During my two-week 
stay with the BIM from 9 
to 22 April , it was clear 
that these naval 
infantrymen deserve the 
reputation they hold for 
being some of El 
Salvador's finest combat 
troops. And when the BIM 
has to call on someone to 
execute a particularly 
touchy special op, it often 
calls on Sergeant 
Armando Alberto Mejia 
Fuentes and his 
eight-man recon/hatchet 
team. 
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On the night of 20 April, 
I joined Sgt. Mejia's team 
for a particularly risky 
mission: deep infiltration 
into Indian country to hit a 
terrorist squad at the 
village of Sisiguayo on the 
Bay of Jiquilisco. 
Accord ing to military 
intelligence, eight to 10 
guerrillas of the 
Revolutionary Party of 
Central American Workers 
(PRTC) were frequently 
visiting Sisiguayo for 
provisions and R&R. In 
the past, the elusive rebel 
gang slipped away from 
sweeps by government 
troops, but if anyone was 
going to catch the 
guerri llas oft guard, it was 
Sergeant Mejia's team. 

Sergeant Mejia's troops 
were a young, spirited 
bunch full of piss and 
vinegar. They were 
relaxed and joking as we 
waited tor sundown. But 
at 1900, their 
camouflage-painted faces 
turned serious when we 
moved out under a 
three-quarter moon from 
the secluded thicket 
where other BIM troops 
had their outpost. 
Sergeant Mejia wanted to 
make sure I would miss 
none of the action. 

"You stay with me," 
ordered the tough, 
22-year-old NCO and I 
took my place as third 
man in our Indian file five 
meters behind the 
sergeant. They were all 
business, armed to the 
teeth with M16s, LAW 
rockets, an M79 grenade 
launcher and an M60 
machine gun. We had 
walked about an hour 
over broken terrain when 
we ran one by one across 
a dusty road to the cover 
of bushes on the other 
side. 

TOP: Many villagers 
appreciate the protection 
offered by the BIM against 
the depredations of the 
communists. This trooper 
holds a child from one of 
the small villages in 
southern Usulutan 
Province. 

ABOVE: A marine medic 
attends to a wounded 
civilian after the firefight in 
Sisiguayo. 

RIGHT: A Salvadoran 
marine takes cover in 
anticipation of an enemy 
attack. 
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"We're now in the zone 
of the terrorists, " 
whispered the sergeant as 
we rested for a couple 
minutes. "We have to be 
careful here." We 
continued our march, 
walking along jungle trails, 
wading across streams 
and slogging through 
swamps. 

The farther we 
marched, the sparser the 
vegetation became. It was 
the hottest period of the 
dry season and the once 
lush, verdant fields were 
parched blankets of scrub 
brush. Still , our point man, 
Belloso, a tough man with 
lndianlike features, knew 
the area well and had a 
knack for finding thickets 
to conceal our 
movements. Coming from 
a clump of trees onto a 
road junction, we heard 
what sounded like the 
thud of boots. We quickly 
spread out to the nearest 
cover for an improvised 
ambush. My heartbeat 
quickened as the 
footsteps grew louder. 

But the ambush turned 
out to be no ambush at 
all. The silhouette of a 
cow ambled into our 
gunsights. It wasn't 
audible, but I bet every 
trooper let out a sigh. We 
shook ourselves off, then 
followed dirt roads and cut 
across fields for about an 
hour, ever so alertly 
scanning the flat, bare 
terrain for guerrillas, when 
we heard the 
BOOM-boom-BOOM-boom 
of an acoustic bass. There 
was a party at Sisiguayo. 

"Mark my words," 
whispered a trooper as we 
paused at a clump of 
mango trees to assess the 
best approaches to the 
village. ''There are 
guerrilleros at that fiesta." 
Walking along the tree 
line of a roadside, we 
heard the laughter and 
voices of people coming 
toward us. 
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"Quick, hide. " Our 
small , sinewy sergeant 
waved his hand in 
warning. We hurriedly 
cl imbed over a low 
barbwire fence atop a 
road embankment and 
carefully watched as 12 
happy partygoers walked 
by oblivious to our 
presence. It was 
imperative we not be 
seen. Many of the 
villagers were guerri lla 
supporters and it wouldn't 
be any fun to have a 
tipped-off enemy spring a 
counterambush on us. 

It seemed the whole 
hamlet was attending the 
party. We cautiously 
weaved among the empty 

huts, climbed a second 
barbwire fence and 
advanced in a low crouch 
beside it in a shallow 
ditch. The clang of the 
off-key salsa music 
became louder. The 
outlines of people dancing 
came into view in the glow 
from the cooking fire in 
one of the two wooden 
shacks a few meters 
behind them. 

We divided into three 
groups. Sergeant Mejfa 
ordered an M79 grenadier 
and a rifleman to form the 
left (or eastern) flank. The 
sergeant and I established 

TOP LEFT: A Salvadoran 
marine lieutenant checks 
out a night-vision scope 
before a night mission. 

ABOVE LEFT: BIM troopers 
gaze at the body of a dead 
guerrilla after the firefight 
at Sisiguayo. 

ABOVE RIGHT: A typical 
BIM recon team looks a lot 
like a U.S. Special Forces 
A-Team out of Vietnam. 

RIGHT: Salvadoran marines 
slog through rivers and 
mud as they make their 
way toward the village of 
Sisiguayo. 
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the right flank, while 
Belloso, with the M60 
machine gunner, his 
assistant, our radio 
operator and burly medic 
kept close to the fence in 
the center. 

We continued our 
advance on our bellies, 
slithering like salamanders 
in the dirt. Inching forward 
while the band played, we 
paused during the 
intervals between songs. 
The sergeant and I had 
come as close as 20 
meters from the revelers 
when we ran out of scrub 

brush to conceal us. 
There, we intently panned 
the shadowy throng for 
the silhouettes of rifles. 

" I think there are some 
(guerrillas] by the fence ," 
he whispered. We lay in 
wait for the Gs to part 
from the crowd so that we 
could attack them without 
endangering civilians. 

Minutes seemed like 
hours. Fire ants had a 
field day stinging my 
sweaty, clammy body and 
mosquitos swarmed my 
face. At least the 50 to 60 
party guests were having 
fun dancing, drinking and 
singing . 

It had just dawned on 
the sarge and me how 
vulnerable we were on the 
naked ground when a 
man, who had gone to 
take a piss at the tree 
where Belloso was hiding , 
shouted, "Soldiers, 
soldiers! " bringing the 
music to an abrupt halt. 
There was a tense pause 
of seconds. My heart 
jumped into my throat . 

The people nervously 
murmured. They sensed 
imminent danger and 
started back-pedaling, 
then running from what in 
a moment would be a 
patio of death and 
pandemonium. Belloso's 
hard , coffee-colored eyes 
locked on a husky, 
mean-looking guerrilla 
standing ten meters away 
by a pile of clay roof tiles 
at an entrance of the 
fence. It was like high 
noon at the O.K. corral 
except that here it was 
2320 hours with 
high-powered automatic 
rifles. 

"Halt," Belloso shouted , 
holding the guerrilla in his 
gunsights. The seasoned 
trooper was reluctant to 
shoot with civilians 
nearby, but the terrorist 
opened fire , leaving 
Belloso no choice. Two 
rounds of 5.56 ripped into 
Belloso's thigh, a third into 
his shooting hand. Stil l, 
the tough infantryman had 
the strength to squeeze 
his trigger and return the 
burst, blowing the 
communist away with a 
chest shot. " It was kill or 
be killed, " he would later 
comment. 
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TOP: After the raid, 
suspected guerrillas were 
detained, questioned and 
released. 

ABOVE: A Salvadoran 
marine carries a wounded 
trooper to a waiting 
helicopter for evacuation. 

LEFT: Sergeant Mejia poses 
for the camera after the 
Sisiguayo operation. 

Mayhem erupted. 
Screaming people ran in 
terror. Two guerrillas fled 
the dance area, firing 
indiscriminately in panic 
with long bursts. More 
rebels in the bush near 
the houses also banged 
away with a cacophony of 
G3s, FALs, M 16s and an 
M79. Three M79 shells 
exploded around us and 
tracer rounds zipped 
inches overhead. We fired 
back just as furiously at 
the muzzle flashes after 
momentarily hesitating for 
the civilians to get out of 
the way. Our grenadier 
kept his blooper barrel hot 
pumping nine HE rounds 
into the guerrilla-infested 
thicket while another 
trooper blasted it with a 
LAW. 

The firefight raged 
about 15 minutes before 
the guerrillas fled for the 
mangroves. Still , the 
danger was not over for 
me and the sarge. We 
had to eat dirt under a 
volley of friendly fire , 
including a LAW rocket 
exploding perilously close 
behind us, as we trudged 
to our rally point at a dip 
in the field some 75 
meters back. 

There, the troops of the 
center group were 
awaiting orders. Our 
medic was expertly 
bandaging Belloso 's 
wounds. " I killed him," 
said the wounded trooper, 
referring to the guerrilla. 
"Take his rifle and web 
gear. " 

The sergeant ordered 
his men to post security 
and radioed for a chopper 
to extract us, then went to 
strip the G's body of an 
AR-15 and a military belt 
fitted with black leather 
pouches, simi lar to those 
used by the Salvadoran 
National Guard , containing 

five or six loaded 
20-round magazines to be 
added to the 30-round 
magazine in the captured 
rifle. The AR-15 's serial 
number was 1, 139,592, 
indicating its capture by 
communist forces during 
the Vietnam War. 

A few meters from the 
dead terrorist lay the 
corpse of a man who 
appeared to be in his 
thirties. He was found 
unarmed. 

I followed the sergeant 
past the bodies into the 
two shacks where we 
found about 20 people 
cowering in fear. "Don't 
shoot. We're civilians," 
they said . We reassured 
them and asked if there 
was anyone wounded who 
needed medical attention. 
They told us of a boy 
badly wounded in the 
crossfire, but by the time 
we found him, he was 
already dead. A haggard 
man who identified himself 
as the boy's father ruefully 
told of his 14-year-old son 
dying in his arms. 

"I told him that he 
would be all right," he 
said on the verge of tears, 
"but he stopped breathing 
and died as I held him. 
Jorge was a good boy, a 
hard worker. It must be 
God's will ." I inarticulately 
offered the man 
condolences. 

He also told us the 
corpse found near the 
dead G was his cousin 
and vocalist of the band . 
Other villagers 
corroborated this. 
However, the troops 
suspected that the two 
bodies found without 
weapons were guerrillas. 
Their boots were the 
heavy kind the guerrillas 
wear, said Sergeant 
Mejia. And Belloso 
insisted he saw guerrillas 
recovering rifles and web 
gear from their fallen 
comrades. 

According to the 
villagers, about a platoon 
of rebels were at the 
dance when the shooting 
started. "There were 25," 
said Rosa Ayala, the 
owner of the house where 
her daughter was 
celebrating her fifteenth 
birthday. "They just came. 
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First a few, then more and 
more. They wouldn't let us 
end the party." Mrs. Ayala 
claimed the guerrillas 
were not invited. But the 
troops doubted it, finding 
a perfumed handkerchief 
in the pocket of the dead 
guerrilla. 

"Where's that bird?" 
said the sarge, impatient 
for the chopper to come. 
Mindful of the fact that our 
nine-man unit would be 
vulnerable if two dozen 
rebels returned for 
revenge, the sergeant 
radioed again for the 
Huey. But word came 
back over the PRC-77 
that a helicopter wouldn't 
be risked coming to this 
area of heavy guerrilla 
persistence at night 
unless we had gravely 
wounded. While Belloso 
wasn 't gravely wounded 
he couldn't walk, so 
Sergeant Mejia called for 
reinforcements. 

Lieutenant Cesar Mejia 
(no relation to Sergeant 
Mejia) and his section of 
some 35 men marched 
seven klicks over rough 
terrain in record time, 
arriving at 0200. No one 
could rest, though, the 
plague of gnats was so 
fierce. Some troops and I 
talked to the villagers. 
They appeared to bear no 
hostility to us, accepting 
the harsh reality of war. In 
fact, the teenage girls, 
wearing the modest 
Sunday dresses soiled in 
the shoot-out, dancing 
with the Gs before it, were 
flirting with the troopies. 

At the break of dawn 
the troops briefly detained 
two teenage boys on 
suspicion they might be 
guerrillas. The boys told 
us the dead guerrilla's 
psuedonym was Alberto. 
No other vil lagers 
acknowledged knowing 
him. 

"Well , the party's over 
for Alberto," joked 
Sergeant Mejia. The 
troops searched the 
houses for weapons, 
finding none. However, a 
woman brought us her 
16-year-old son who had 
been hit by a stray bullet 
in the wrist last night. He 
might have been hurt 
worse by the treatment: a 
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Salvadoran marine recon 
squad poses in front of a 
U.S.-made helicopter after a 
mission. 

tourniquet. Elvis, the 
laid-back medic of 
Lieutenant Mejia's Third 
Section, cleaned the 
wound and properly 
bandaged the boy. If the 
woman had brought her 
son a little earlier, said 
Lieutenant Mejia, he could 
have been evacuated in 
the chopper that came for 
Belloso at 0600. The 
stocky, square-jawed 
lieutenant offered to take 
the boy to the hospital , 
but his mother declined, 
saying it would be better 
to wait for the Red Cross 
the next day. 

We looked for other 
wounded civilians, but 
couldn't find any. We 
marched back to our 
command post content 
knowing it was buenas 
noches forever for at least 
one G. The troops could 
have killed more 
guerrillas, but at the 
unacceptable cost of 
many civilian casualties. 
Thus, the rebels who 
escaped ironically owed 
their lives to the BIM's 
humanitarian concern for 
the safety of the civilian 
supporters. Still , the 
guerrillas will have their 
day of reckoning, vow the 
infantrymen. You can bet 
the Gs will think twice 
about attending parties in 
the future. 

"Anytime you surprise 
the guerrillas at a party in 
their backyard and kill 
one, it's a good hit," said 
a military official at a 
Western embassy in San 
Salvador upon being told 
of the Sisiguayo 
operation. " It really hurts 

. th.eir morale. It's always 
lamentable if civilians are 
killed in the crossfire. That 
happens in war. But you 
have to keep the pressure 
on the enemy all the time, 
especially when he's 
doing R&R." 

The guerrillas have tried 
to turn their loss on the 
battlefield into a 
disinformation victory. In 
the days following the 
firefight, the rebel Radio 
Venceremos broadcast 
that government troops 
opened fire on unarmed 
peasants at a dance in 
Sisiguayo, killing three 
civilians and wounding 
dozens more. That was 
an expected response on 
the part of the 
communists. What was 
different about the 
opposition reaction was 
the foreign liberals' 
reaction. 

On 24 April a woman 
human rights worker went 
to Sisiguayo. On 8 May a 
Reuters reporter and his 
photographer also visited 
the village. They quoted 
Rosa Ayala and other 
villagers as saying there 
were no guerrillas at the 
dance and three civilians 
were killed by unprovoked 
armed forces gunfire. The 
human rights worker 
reported the villagers 
listed 10 wounded people, 
all younger than 16 except 
for a 64-year-old man. 
The Reuters 
correspondent said the 

villagers told him that 22 
civilians were wounded. In 
neither case did the 
investigators interview 
those who were allegedly 
wounded. Moreover, it 
was reported that the 
villagers insisted the naval 
infantrymen did not treat 
any wounded civilians. 

The villagers were also 
reported as saying that a 
North American "politico," 
guerrilla jargon for political 
commissar, had asked to 
cut the hearts out of the 
corpses (not a shred of 
truth there). but was 
denied permission by the 
Salvadoran lieutenant. 
According to the Reuters 
reporter - who conducted 
his interviews while a 
squad of guerrillas calling 
themselves the Anarchist 
Detachment were in the 
hamlet - some villagers 
claimed a trooper finished 
oft the wounded 
14-year-old boy, firing two 
shots into his head as a 
"Christmas present. " 

Although having denied 
knowing the dead guerrilla 
while the BIM was in 
Sisiguayo, villagers 
directed the human ri'gnrs 
worker and journalists to 
the house of his widow 
who was their neighbor. 
She too denied her 
husband, Jose Ricardo 
Hernandez, 32, was an 
insurgent and was 
photographed by Reuters 
weeping as her son and 
other peasants looked at 
a slide of me and troops 
posing by her dead 
husband. 

"The people of 
Sisiguayo are guerrilla 
collaborators," said Capt. 
Villalta in San Salvador. 
"Their friends, relatives 
and husbands are 
subversives. Because of 
that, they want to 
besmirch the armed 
forces with false 
accusations of human 
rights violations. It was 
good you were there to 
give the lie to this effort of 
disinformation. " ~ 
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SOI~ AFRICA 

WATERBORNE 
D ISMA L , drizzling ra in chill ed the 

dawn of Friday, 7 February 1975 , in 
the Angolan coastal town of San Anto nio. 
Trees trembled in the riverfront breeze by 
the former marine depot office, which had 
been turned 10 days earlier into a headquar
ters by newly arrived British mercenaries. 

An excited Angolan burst in at 0830 , 
shouting that Cuban troops were only five 
miles away. The seven-man . detachment , 
meeting to firm up plans to destroy key 
insta ll ations, was accustomed to nati ve 
overreaction . They continued to plot posi
tions for explosive charges at the airfield . 
But their skeptic ism melted quickly as auto
matic weapons fire chattered from the near
by hospital . 

The Brits poured out of the depot with 
their FN rifles just as a BROM pulled up 
disgorging heavily armed FAPLA soldiers. 
Hope lessly outgunned , their only chance 
was to reach the power boat tied at the end of 
the jetty. A crowd of despe rate Angolans 
had nearly swamped the 20-foot craft , but a 
sudden burst of machine-gun fire from the 
Cuban armored car cleared enough deck to 
permit the mercenaries to clamber aboard 
and disappear into the broad river mist to
ward the safety of Zaire , just across the 
estuary. 

This ignominious retreat managed to be 
the salvation o f fe male reporte r Robin 
Wright , 16 lucky Angolans and most o f the 
mercenaries . Un fortunate ly, o ne Brito n 
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Sailing with the Infamous 
who remained to cover the cast-off was cap
tured and executed. 

While this debacle is the only recorded 
naval operation in the short-li ved Angolan 
mercenary episode, naval operations have 
in fac t figured prominently in mercenary 
strategy in modern Africa. Though the men
tion o f mercenary activ ity rarely conjures up 

MERCENARY WATCHER 
Gerry S. Thomas has spent much of 

his academic career studying the phe
nomenon of mercenarism. Thomas is 
presently a lieutenant commander in the 
U.S. Navy and is currently serving with 
the Defense Intelligence Agency. His 
book . Mercenary Troops in Modern 
A frica, is considered one of the best 
source books dealing with that subject. 

by Gerry S. Thomas 

the image of "sailors o f fortune," naval 
mercenary actions have encompassed a 
wide range of sophisticated operations in
c luding river and lake patrols, amphibious 
assaults, pirate raids and covert action. For 
the mercenary leader, a c lear understanding 
o f naval power can mean the di fference 
between success and fa ilure - life and 
death. 

River and Lake Patrols 
Rivers and thei r tributaries crisscross the 

Congo, so it was natural for mercenary 
commander Jean Schramme to look for a 
way to use them to his best advantage when 
recalled to duty in 1964 by Prime Minister 
Tshombe . As leader of the 10 Commando. 
known popularly as the Leopard Battalion, 
he was tasked with control and paci fication 
of lower Orienta le Province which had fall
e n under the sway of rov ing bands o f 
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Congolese paratroopers in battle dress use 
rubber rafts to cross a lake near 
Leopoldville during a training excercise in 
the early 1960s. Photo: AP/Wide World 

armed Marxist rebels. To support his white
led native bl ack troops . Schrammecreated a 
sma ll naval fo rce for operatio ns on the 
Lowa and Lubutu Rivers which run east- lo
west across the province to join the great 
Lualaba at Lowa. 

For logistics, Schramme appropriated a 
small , powered ferry capable of transport
ing the armed jeeps that formed the back
bone of his strike fo rce. For defense during 
movement and fo r routine patrols to es tab
lish an ac tive presence, he designed a fast, 
armed launch. Called a vedette , it was a 
low-profi le launch, about 30 feet long , with 
a souped-up Chevy engine capable of 35 
kilometers per hour. Armed with a 7.62mm 
machine gun fo rward , a 12. 7mm machine 
gun amidships and a 60mm mortar aft , the 
launch could carry a sec tion of 11 men along 
wi th their arms , ammunition and supplies. 

The fast launch would operate under 
escort by two small outboard " scout " craft 
to surpri e suspected ene my pos itions along 
the river and to demonstrate contro l to the 
natives with a visible armed presence. In 
addition to these patrol operations, the craft 
provided effec tive supportin g cover to 
ground forces moving on important river
side objec tives such as railheads , roadways 
and depots. 

A second and more widely known con
temporary Congo mercenary organi zation 
was developed and led by South African 
Michael " Mad Mike" Hoare. This group of 
anglophone vo lunteers was known as 5 
Commando and figured prominently in the 
1964 relief of the Stanleyville (Kisangani ) 
hostages and in later pacification operatio ns 
in central and northeastern Congo. 

Hoare's Commando also recogni zed the 
essentiality of a river patro l force and arn1ed 
a captured small (200 tons) tug which they 
renamed ''Geri ' ' and used frequ entl y on the 
Lualaba River . Thi s and other small , armed 
launches proved especiall y valuable to the 
mercenaries when they were forced to stop 
their ground advance in order to repair 
bridges. In these freque nt instances, a 
launch would be brought up to provide 
coveri ng firepower for the engineer crews , 
whi le freeing more of the ground troops fo r 
other duty. 

Control of the major lakes in the eas t was 
also a significant problem in the Congo 
where the bulk of the 30-man 5 Comm ando 
navy was stationed at Albertville (Kalem ie) 
on Lake Tanganyika in 1964. The fleet con
sisted of an 80-foo t radar-equipped gunboat 
named Ermans, and s ix hig h-powered pa
trol boats capable of a s ilent 30 knots. These 
smaller boats were U.S. Swift boats that 
were supplied to the central government and 
flown in on U.S. aircraft. However, all the 
craft were manned fo r the Armee Nationale 
Congolaise (ANC) by the mercenaries who 
were charged with interdiction opera tions 
on the lake . 
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The Congo rebels had been receiving 
considerable ass istance from Eastern Bloc 
nations that were channeling supplies and 
arms through Kigoma, Tanzania, thence 
across Lake Tanganyika to the Congolese 
port of Baraka. The rebels themselves main
tained at least three transports as well as 
several very fas t motor launches mounted 
with machine guns. Although these fas t 
boats, speeding without light s in ni ght op
era ti o ns, proved diffi c ult to inte rdi c t , 
Hoare's navy conducted continuous inter
cept patrols and did enjoy significant suc
cesses , one time sinking four rebel craft in a 
single operation off Kabimba in late 1965 . 

In the war of Biafran secession , control of 
the rivers was a critical question for both 
contenders since the tiny rebel country was 
bounded on three sides by the Niger, Benue 
and Cross rivers whose tributaries make a 
patchwork of the landscape. Control of the 
rivers passed ear ly to the Nigerian federal 
forces and allowed them to maintain a hold 
on Onitsha, the main east-west contro l point 
in the heart of Biafra. Only along the Cross 
Ri ver to the east did the Biafran mercenaries 
enj oy limited successes; but, here , this was 
due to control of the coastline and not the 
ri ver itself. 

Pirate Raiders 
Biafra also suffe red from a blockade of its 

coastline imposed early by the federa l gov
e rnme nt. Effec tive ly ma intained by the 
Nigerian navy , the blockade force included 
a maj or Dutch-built fri gate, five seaward 
defense boats and three Soviet P-6-class 
patrol boats . Early in the war, one of the 
Ford-class seaward de fe nse boats was 
se ized by Biafra , but was sunk in Port Har
court by the Nigerians before any operations 
could be undertaken. 

The blockade of the secess ioni st coastline 
prevented maritime resupply and fo rced the 
B iafrans to turn to a cos t I y and often tenuous 
air bridge life line. But , to resupply their 
own occupation troops , the Nigerians found 
it necessary to form co nvoys of sma ll 
freighters to travel up the rivers in the re
g ion. Typicall y, a federal convoy would 
depart Lagos under escort and enter Opobo 
Bay to reach the Niger De lta by one of its 
several arms. The mercenaries observed 
that the patrol boat escorts would tum back 
at the mouth of the river and perceived an 
opportunity to use this Nigeri an weakness to 
break the blockade . 

Colonel Rolf Steiner, the German-born 
mercenary commander of the white- led na
tive Fourth Commando Brigade , and a for
mer Ita lian marine commando, Georgio 
Norbiato, then commandeered three small , 
fas t Chris-Craft boats from the Port Har
court Sailing Club as the nucleus of the ir 
navy. After mounting machine guns in the 
bows, the boats he ld room fo r four com
mandos plus a pilot. 

Thus armed , they maneuvered to a posi
tion under camoufl age at the river ' s edge , 
about 50 meters from the navigation chan
nel , and waited in ambush. The plan worked 
and the pirate raiders were able to board and 
seize two fre ighters in the ir first attempt. 

Colonel Jean "Black Jack" Schramme is 
one of the few mercenary leaders in black 
Africa to lead a successful coup d'etat on an 
African dictator. Photo: AP/Wide World 

The e nco uraging results yie lded tons of des
perate ly needed equipment including five 
Land Rovers , 2 ,000 uniforms, tinned food , 
two million cartridges of 7 .62mm ammuni
tion , I 0 tons of 8 l/82mm mortar she lls and 
grenades as well as the 20mm Oerlikon can
nons mounted on each freighter. Norbiato 
was killed within the month and there are no 
indicatio ns that this successfu l tactic was 
further exploited although other mercenary 
navy units remained in the Niger Delta to 
perform early warning patrols. 

Amphibious Operations 
While amphibious operatio ns in Biafra 

were the exclus ive province of the federa l 
forces, Hoare' s Congo mercenary group 
carried out two major amphibious assaults. 
The first, in 1964, given the cover name 
" Operation Watch-Chain ," was intended 
to be a lakebome assault by a small com
mando unit in support of a two-pronged 
ANC ground advance on the rebel-held city 
of Albertville. 

Hoare 's optimistic plan envis ioned a I 00-
mile trip in four ou tboard boats that were to 
creep along the coast of Lake Tanganyika 
during the calm nights when the surface was 
usually still. Once at Albertville , they were 
to storm ashore , seize the airfield , and then 
join up with the converging ANC forces . 

The trip began inauspiciously with sabo
tage that eliminated one boat and a minor 
mutiny as the recalc itrant infantrymen re
sisted orders to leave terra fi rma. Once 
underway , th ings wen t well the first night; 
but , during the nex t, two boats developed 
engine trouble and everyone was forced to 
padd le , finally making landfa ll twenty kilo
meters south of Albert ville. The exhausted 

Continued 011 page 82 
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SOI~ WEAPONS 

TAURUS MSS 
There's No Snubbing This Bull 

Text & Photos by Peter G. Kokalis 

The perfect combination for those who 
require concealability and power: the 
Taurus M85 .38 Special snubnose with 
Disruptor exploding ammunition. 

THE .38 Special cartridge and the small 
snubnosed revolvers for which it is so 

often chambered are constant objects of de
rision among big-bore proponents . These 
critics are only concerned with full-size, 
fight-stopping cartridges - the .45 ACP, of 
course, since nothing e lse will do . The fact 
is that nothing short of a hand-he ld nuclear 
device will stop a fight with certainty . 

Strutting gun scribes notwithstanding, 
plainclo thes dicks from Seattle to Savannah 
pack .38 Specia l snubbies every day of the 
week o n almost every part of the body from 
ankle to armpit. Small , compact , easily 
concealable, light enough to carry fo r long 
shifts and possessing adequate power in 
most of the infrequent scenarios the ir use is 
required , the ir popularity with those who 
hunt in the asphal t jungle will continue into 
the foreseeable fu ture. 

Forjas Taurus, S.A ., in Sao Paulo, Bra
zil , turns out some handy hardware for hard
ly half the price of their competitors (see 
" Taurus," SOF, December '85) . Among 
these are a line of revolvers that by now bear 
only cosmetic similarity to the ir Smith & 
Wesson ancestors. Taurus' M85 series 
loosely rese mbles the S& W ' J' frame 
Chiefs Specials. Three versions of the M85 
are available. A blued variant carries a sug
gested list price of $189.90. Satin nickel 
fi nish will cost you $204 and those who 
desire the attributes of sta inless steel must 
pay $240. 90. 

All three revolvers have mill-finished , 
drop-forged frames. Our test specimen was 
fabricated from 4 16 stainless steel. The top 
of the barrel and frame have a g lass-beaded , 
nonglare matte fi n ish . The remaining sur
faces on the barre l, frame and cylinder carry 
a moderately high-gloss polish that rivals 
anything produced in the United States. All 
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TAURUS l\185 SPECIFICATIONS 
Caliber .... , .. . . ... ... 38 Special 

Operation ... . . . .. . . .. Five-shot revolver. Single- and double-action. Internal trans-
fe r bar safety. Floating fi ring pin . 

Weight, empty .. . ... .. 20-% ounces 

Length, overall . . . .... 65/s inches 

Barrel . ... . . . ....... . Fi ve-groove with a right-hand twist of one turn in 18-% 
inches. Integral shroud and so lid rib. 

Barrel length .. . ...... 2 inches (3-inch unshrouded barrel also available). 

Stocks . . .. . . . .. ... .. . . Checkere<il' Brazilian G uaj ttvi ra . Squarebutt target, round butt 
target or standard (contoured to match frame). 

Sights .. ... ... .. ... .. . Long serrated ramp fron t with fixed square notch rear; matte 

Finishes . 

Pr.ice .. . . 

fi nish. 

. .... .. Blued . satin nickel or sta inless steel. 

. . .. ... . . Blued - $ 189.90. Satin nickel - $204. Stainless steel -
$240.90 . . 

Manufacturer . . .... .. . Forjas Taurus, S .A .. Dept. SOF, Av. Victor Manzini 450, 
Sao Paulo , Brazil , CEP 04745. 

U.S. distributor . . . . . .. Taurus International Manufacturing ln_c ., Dept. SOF. 4563 
SW 7lst Avenue, P .O. Box 558567 , Ludlam Branch , 
Miami, Fl!., 33155. 
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visible milling marks have been removed 
and the fit of all metal and wood compo
nents is excellent. Cylinder-to-forcing-cone 
gap on our test specimen was only 0.004 
inch (0.003-0.008 inch is the genera ll y 
acce pted to lerance range) . Fore-and-aft 
cy linder play was minimal, but the latera l 
play bordered on the excessive. The cylin
der holds fi ve rounds and ro tation is to the 
le ft. The short ejector rod does not permit 
complete ejection of the empty cases. The 
cylinder latch is patterned after that of S& W 
and must be pushed fo rward to swing out the 
cylinder. 

The M85 is avai lable with either a 3- or 
2-i nch barre l. The late Chic Gaylord , hol
ster maker and street-wise cop of some re
pute, was one of the few professionals to 
advocate a 3-i nch barrel length in thi s type 
o f re vo lver. C hi c ma int a ined w ith o ut 
equi vocation that 3-inch snubbies were eve
ry bit as easy to conceal in proper holsters 
and offered a signi ficant increase in per
fo rmance and accuracy potenti al. But few 
listened , and Taurus sells 95 percent of its 
M85 revolvers with 2-inch barrels. 

The 2-inch barre l is equipped with a full 
le ngt h solid ri b and an integra l ejector 
shroud . Three-inch barrels have no ejector 
shroud . In 1984 Taurus stopped pinning the 
barrels to the frames after perfecting a 
method of precision threading that e limi 
nated thi s req uirement. All barre ls are fi ve
groove with a right-hand twist of one turn in 
183/. inches . Our 2-inch spec imen has an 
overall length of65/s inches and weighs 203/ 4 

ounces. 
A guide-i n-co il -type mainspri ng is set 

into the small roundbutt frame. In total d is
regard of the current fe tish fo r smooth trig
gers, the M85 ' s has six grooves which can 
be eas il y g round away. Such no nsense 
keeps pisto lsmiths employed . Of far greater 
importance is the trigger pull . S ing le-action 
trigger pull we ight on our test spec imen was 
a rather gritty 3.75 pounds . The double
ac tion pull we ight was an entire ly reason
able I 0 pounds with absolute ly no loading at 
the end of the stroke . 

Mounted in the frame , the fl oati ng fi ring 
pin must be struck by the ubiqui tous transfer 
bar. which , in tu rn , receives the hammer 's 
full blow . Shou ld the fi nger sli p off the 
trigger while the hammer is fa lling forward , 
the transfer bar will drop downward , out of 
the hammer' s path , and the fi ring pi n wi ll 
not be dri ven fo rward. 

The sight sys tem is simple and quite 
adeq uate for the projected use of a snubnose 
revo lver. A large square notch cut into the 
top strap 's rib complements a long , serrated 
ramp fro nt sight. Both are fi xed and neither 
has been coated with any kind of phos
phorescent li pstick. These sights shot to the 
poin t of aim regardless of bullet weight at 7 
yards, but 3 inches to the right. 

Grip selection for small revolve rs is more 
often than not the cause fo r considerab le 
consternation. Taurus offers three. If we 
choose the smallest - the standard grip 
panels which exac tly match the conto ur o f 
the bantam-sized roundbutt fra me - we 
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ABOVE: The Taurus M85: a .38 Special 
snubby from Brazil that's every bit as good 
as its S&W look-alike but less expensive. 

BELOW: The Taurus M85 revolver, shown 
in an Assault Systems ballistic nylon holster , 
is compact, light, and extremely 
concealable. 

maximize the abil ity to effectively conceal 
the weapon, but the tradeoff is unpalatab le 
to all except Tom Thu mb . There is precious 
little here to wrap a norm al- ized hand 
around. T he consequence is an increase in 
fe lt reco il and barrel whip that adversely 
affects acc uracy potent ial and reacquisition 
of the target when all but the mi ldest of 
loads are fi red. On the other hand , mon
strous oversize grip panels bring us back to a 
size configuration no eas ier to conceal than 
a large-framed .357 Magnum . Taurus offers 
ro undbutt ta rge t g rips of the so-ca ll ed 
" banana " style which present us with thi s 
d il e mm a. Ho wever. M85 revolve rs are 
mos t co mm onl y fi tted with squ a rebutt 
targe t grips that come closer to a successful 
compromise than any others I have seen. 
Just slight ly oversize , they adequate ly con
fo rm to the d imensions o f a normal-s ized 
hand , direc t the bore ' s ax is into alignment 
with the arm and fill the void between the 
trigger guard and the frame's front strap. All 

of the T aurus grips are crudely checkered 
and made from Brazil ian Guaj uvira, an 
attrac ti ve tropical hardwood . 

If poss ible, barga in handguns should be 
stu ffed in to reasonabl y priced ho lsters . 
Assault Sys te ms Inc. (Dept. SOF , 869 
Horan Dri ve. Fenton, MO 63026-2478) 
sells the ir Co mpanion belt holster fo r small 
revolvers and semi auto pistol s for $24 .50. 
Fabricated from five-l ayer black ball ist ic 
nylon, it 's avai lable with e ither a c losed end 
(Mode l BHC) or open end (Model BHCO). 
An adj ustable ve lcro strap sec ures the 
weapon. The be lt loop will accommodate 
belts up to 2 inches in width . That ' s a bi t too 
wide, but one would be hard-pressed to find 
a better hol ter fo r thi s price. 

The .38 Spec ia l cart ridge has bee n 
around a long time, has had mountains of 
abuse dumped upon it , and is still go ing 
strong . De ve loped by S&W , it was intro
duced with the ir Mili tary and Police Model 
revo lver in 1902 . Its sa lient feature has al
ways been acc uracy. It remains the standard 
U .S. po lice cartridge and has been used 
with considerable success for both match 
shoot ing and small game hunt ing . 

As earlier stated , the pistol-cali ber con
troversy - mostly a tempest in a teapot -
is largely the product of those who feel that 
bore s ize of at least .44 cali ber ha the 
greatest stopping power. They have gener
al ly settled on the .45 ACP cartridge as their 
champion ba ed on such ludicrous reports 
as Hatcher 's fo rmula of Relative Stoppi ng 
Powe r d e r ived fr o m th e T ho mpso n
LaG arde study on ani mal ti ssue . To add 
further confusion . the more recent National 
Institute of Justice study on the incapacita
tion e ffec ts of police handgun ammun ition 
- which points in the other direction - is 
fl awed by a conflict with reality . 

In fac t , the bullet 's configuration and its 
e ffect upon expansion and yaw are more 
important in determining the degree of in
ternal des truction than either the mass or 
diameter. This means that if we select an 
effic ient projectile we can increase the odds 

Continued on page 75 
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MBAT 
EAPONS 

EXPOSITION/86 
An International Array of 

Military Hardware and Firepower 
Presenting a 

Focused Marketing Opportunity 

The Combat Weapons Exposition is a very different type of trade 
show, in that you, as a manufacturer or sales representative, can 
display and demonstrate your products. The Combat Weapons 
Exposition will be marketed to military buyers and procurement 
officials worldwide. You can invite your own prospective buyers to 
meet you at the Expo - and show them what your product's 
capabilities are without the restrictions imposed by structured tests 
and demonstrations sponsored by Government agencies. Your hands 
are free to exploit the true potential of your products. 
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September 
19th thru 21st, 
1986,atthe 
Sahara Hotel, 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

Call: 
·Combat Weapons 
Exposition Manager at 
(303) 449-3750 

Or Write: 
CW Expo Manager 
P.O. Box 693 
Boulder, CO 80306 
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A little over a year ago Al Mar Knives 
added a heavy-duty fo lding knife, the 

SERE (Su rviv a l-Esca pe- Res istance
Evasion) Survival. to their line of high
quality imported cutlery. (See " Al Mar: 
The Green Beret Cutler," SOF, December 
'85.) This knife was the product of a joint 
design effort by Al and the Spec ial Forces 
su rviva l school CO, Lieutenant Colonel 
James Rowe. Lieutenant Co lone l Rowe 
spent five years as a prisoner of the Viet 
Cong before escaping, so he has more than a 
little firsthand knowledge of the subject . 

According to the ads for the SERE Sur
vival, the kni fe's purpose was .. to fulfill the 
program 's need for a large heavy-duty yet 
lightweight fo lding knife which would be 
used 90 percent of the time as a survival tool 
and I 0 percent of the time as a fighting 
knife ." 

Not long after the knife was introduced I 
bought one and gave it a field test whil e 
working as a fo rester in remote areas of the 
Washington Cascades. I fou nd the SERE 
Survival to be a high-quality rugged fo lder, 
but I did have some questions about the 
promotional claims. 

First, I don't think it has much potential 
as a fi ghter for several reasons. A ll folders 
are weak in the handle-tang junction area, 
much more so than the controversial hol
low-handle fixed-blade desi gn. The rocker
bar blade lock is sensi tive to fou ling and 
may not lock open if there is even a small 
amount of sand or dirt in the mechanism. 
Like all fo lders it requires opening - and 
troops may not have that kind of time flex
ibility in combat. With a 4 '/2-inch blade the 
SERE Surv ival is a bit short for my taste as a 
close-combat weapon, and because the top 
of the blade is exposed when folded the fal se 
edge can ' t be sharpened. 

While riding in the scabbard its total 
we ight comes to 19 ounces which I don ' t 
find to be espec ially light when compared to 
other kni ves of the same blade length. The 
bas ic Ka-Bar and scabbard onl y weigh 16 
ounces . and it has a 7-inch blade . 

My fin al conclusion was that the SERE 
Survival would be an excellent choice for 
someone needin g a heavy-duty foldin g 
knife for outdoor work or recreation , but fo r 
military applicati ons a fixed blade would be 
more sui table. 

Al and I ta lked this over at the time and 
wh ile we didn "t necessaril y agree, Al did 
mention that he had a fix ed-bl ade SERE in 
the works. The 1986 SHOT Show at Hous
ton was the first chance I had to look over 
the newer vers ion, the SERE 6, and I was 
impressed. New model s of Al Mar kni ves 
always seem to be in short suppl y. but I 
finall y managed to locate a SERE 6 for field 
testing. 

It consists of a 7 '/2x I Yxx.Yr"-inch drop
point blade of AM-6 stainless steel with a 
Rockwell hardness of 57-59 . The top of the 
blade is ground with a 4 \12 -inch unsharpened 
false edge. Like the original SERE Surviv
al. the handg uard is a part of heavy stainless 
bolster. Handle slabs are made of green 
micarta and are drilled out to lighten weight , 
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TOP: The original SERE Survival folder 
and camouflaged belt pouch. BOTTOM: 
The new SERE 6 combat/survival knife and SERE 

SURVIVAL 
scabbard. A sawback version will soon be 
available. Photo: Pat Dick 

Al Mar's Multipurpose Blades 
by Steven Dick 

ON THE EDGE 
,, 

Steve Dick knows a good knife when 
he sees one. He 's been collecting them 
since the mid- I 960s, and put his knowl
edge to good use whi le serving as a 
Ranger with Charlie Company, 75 th In
fantry. Vietnam , and later with the 82nd 
Airborne. He has published more than 
25 knife-related articles for a number of 
national publications, and we welcome 
his firs t submission to SOF. 

and to all ow the knife to be lashed to the 
scabbard during parachute jumps or other 
rough operati ons. Overall length of the 
handle is 5 1/2 inches. The scabbard is black 
leather with grommet holes along the sides, 
and a pouch on the front contains one of Al's 
exce ll ent gray medium-coarse ceramic 
stones . Total we ight of the kn ife and scab
bard comes to 24 ounces. and its price is 
$ 175. 

My firs t test of the SERE 6 was the Bag
well: ··chop two 2x4s in half and see if it 
still wi l I shave the hair off my arm." I'm not 

sure how accurate thi s test is when compar
ing blades of different lengths. It seems to 
me the edge of a long, heavy bowie that 
chops through the 2x4s in a dozen blows has 
had a lot less blade use than a lighter kni fe 
that requires 50 strokes. Regardless. the 
SERE 6 still shaved the hairs off my arm 
after chopping throu gh two Douglas fir 
2x4s. 

Starting the blade grind higher up on the 
SERE 6 gives it a thin-edge profile which is 
useful when making slicing strokes through 
materi al. As part of my test ing I used the 
knife to slice chunks of elk into steaks. clean 
fi sh and dice vegetables . It ' s a little heavy 
for a kitchen knife , but I felt this was a 
reali stic way to test a knife fo r the sort of 
tasks it would perform under survival condi
tions. Basic cutting chores will quickly tell 
you how handy a knife will be during field. 
use. and I was pleased wi th the way the 
SERE 6 hand led. 

In addition to Bagwell ' s 2x4 chopping 
te t. I took the SERE 6 out in to my back 
yard and tried it out on a number of hard
wood red alders ranging fro m a half-inch to 

Continued on page 95 
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SOI~ STRIKE VIOLENCE 

GUERRILLA 

IN THE 
HILLS 
Meres Come 
to Appalachia 

by James L. Pate 

PREMONITIONS of doom haunted 
Hayes West. He knew coal mining as a 

tough and dangerous job in the best of 
times . In May 1985, conditions were bad. 
Negotiatio ns betwee n the United Mine 
Workers of America and the A .T . Massey 
Coal Company had failed - again. The 
coal fields were a powder keg. And tempers 
were burning short. 

West , a coal hauler, knew a storm was 
brewing . There's a saying among coal mine 
operators in these hills: When the leaves 
tum green, the miners get mean . He men
tioned his foreboding to family members up 
in Raccoon Hollow (pronounced " holler" 
by natives), and to his friends across the Tug 
Fork River down in Hatfield Bottom. He 
even made a couple of last requests , just in 
case . . . 

On 29 May , Hayes West , 35 , was lead 
driver in a convoy of coal trucks rumbling 
up Coeburn Mountain , 18 miles northeas·t of 
Pikeville, Ky. As he topped the mountain 
crest at about 8 a. m. , sniper fire echoed 
from the tree-covered hilltops. A spray of 
machine gun bullets raked the convoy. 
West 's truck lurched to a halt. He stumbled 
out , mortally wounded , and lay down be
neath the truck. His brother, Phil, driver of 
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the second truck , ran up to help him. 
The Rev. Paul Dean Justice preached 

Hayes' funeral, as West had requested. The 
overflow crowd at the Primitive Baptist 
Church in Raccoon Creek also obliged him 
by singing " That Old Time Religion. '' His 
s ister , Maxine Williams, kept clutching 
hysterically at the coffin , fainting at one 
point. West was laid out in a light blue 
velour sport shirt and his favorite baseball 
cap, embroidered with yellow letters read
ing: " Used , Abused and Confused. " 

Over a year later , no arrests have been 
made . 

Violence is splashed across the hard
scrabble history of U.S. coal mining , from 
the Molly Maguires in 19th century Penn
sylvania to the 1914 Ludlow massacre in 
which over 25 striking Colorado miners 
were gunned down by company men . The 
murders of UMW A presidential hopeful 
Joseph Yablonski , his wife and daughter by 
rival union members in 1970 are a more 
recent example. 

And bloodshed is nothing new in the 
backwoods where Hayes West grew up . It 's 
laced like a scarlet thread through the 
homespun cultural fabric of Pike County, 
Ky. , and Mingo County , W .Va. The two 

Windshield of West's truck. Premonitions of 
doom came true for West when he was 
fatally wounded by sniper tire while hauling 
nonunion coal. Photo: Mark Francis 

are divided by the Tug Fork River , wh ich 
snakes between the remote mountain lairs of 
the Hatfie ld and McCoy clans. 

This is a last rough-and-tumble refuge fo r 
spitting , bragging, brawling , unwashed 
democracy. Towns in the surrounding re
gion have pl ain-spoke n names like War, 
Justice and Relief; places of worship li ke the 
" 5 & 6 Free Will Baptist Church " and the 
'' Aracoma Jesus Only Temple. '' Snake
handling sects and " talking in tong ues" are 
not unknown. Union and religion are fa irly 
synonomous with many people , and can be 
primitive and brutal in practice . Del iver
ance of one sort or another is never very far 
away . In the Code of the Hills , a violent 
death may be considered natural causes. 

Outsiders ask ing which s ide - the 
UMWA or the A .T . Massey Coal Company 
- is most responsible fo r terroriz ing the 
region likely will find the mse lves used , 
abused and confused . Union members wil l 
say news coverage was slanted for manage
ment. Nonunion people will say reports fa-
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vored the union. Each says theirs is the 
unbiased version. When I stopped to ask for 
directions, a hulking cross-eyed man with a 
harelip - putting up a hand-lettered sign, 
"For Sale: Game Chickens" - stared hard 
and said ominously " the best 'thang ' for 
you to do is go back to town. " 

What is certain is that a guerrilla war 
erupted in several counties of southern West 
Virginia and southeastern Kentucky early 
last year. Dozens of cars, houses, mine 
offices - and people on both sides - drew 
gunfi re . Electrical substations wired to 
nearby mines were dynamited , leaving 
thousands of residential consumers in the 
dark. Radio transmission towers were 
blown up . Tires and windshields were 
slashed and smashed , vehicles burned. 
Trees were felled and truck drivers shot at 
when they stopped to clear the road. 

Mines operating under the corporate 
umbrella of Massey Coal Company raised 
the ante by bringing in scores of profession
al - and some not-so-professional -
security personnel. Mine owners said they 
were necessary to protect personnel and 
property. The union said the presence of 
these hired guns aggravated an already vola
tile situation. 

The professionals - a small army -
ranged from former two-bit cops to experts 
in counteri nsurgency and sniping
countersniping: Marine Corps and Special 
Forces veterans of Vietnam, ex-Secret Ser
vice agents , other men who'd served in 
foreign armies and worked as soldiers of 
fortune in Africa, Central America and the 
Middle East. 

Massey spent millions of dollars retain
ing security firms to recruit, train and de
ploy these men. They were armed with 
Ml6s and shotguns and supplemented by 
miles of fence, concertina wire and steel
reinforced barricades. Sniper nests and for
tified bunkers were set up. There were even 
electronic surveillance systems and tripwire 
booby traps. 

It was war. The mine owners arranged for 
two armored locomotives with bulletproof 
glass - one known as the Bull Moose Spe
cial - to haul the hundreds of coal cars 
filled by nonunion miners during the 18-
month strike. Two armored personnel car
riers were trucked into Massey's Sprouse 
Creek mine one night. The APCs were kept 
out of sight, for the most part. Management 
spokesmen said they were merely used to 
provide a secure storage place for rifles. The 
miners claimed they were mounted with 
.30-caliber machine guns. 

Like other large coal companies , Massey 
belonged to the Bituminous Coal Operators 
Association , which negotiated union con
tracts for mine owners. The old contract 
dated from 1981 . Massey managers decided 
the BCOA no longer represented their best 
interests and pulled out. Massey announced 
that the UMW A would have to negotiate 
separately with each of its subsidiary mines. 
Beginning in October 1984, the UMW A 
staged a selective strike against Massey 
mines in West Virginia and Kentucky . And 
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TOP: Scanning for snipers was a difficult 
task for coal mine security forces. The hills 
of West Virginia and Kentucky provide an 
ideal haven for sniping and heavy foliage 
makes the culprits almost impossible to 
spot. Photo: Mark Francis. 

ABOVE: West Virginia state troopers had 
their weapons chambered as strike violence 
threatened. These miners got the message 
and began to disperse after seeing these 
lawmen pump rounds into their shotguns. 
Photo: Mark Francis 

the violence began. 
Strikers set up sandbagged picket shacks . 

Insults and threats were shouted at nonunion 
miners going to work. Soon rocks were 
thrown instead of words. Vandalism against 
Massey property skyrocketed. Sniper fire 
was common. It was war. 

Truckers Roger and Susan Light hauled 
coal from Massey mines. Their 14x70-foot 
house trailer in the Kentucky community of 
Blackberry Creek - ancestral home of the 
McCoy clan - soon came under regular 
gunfire. The Lights decided to move with 
their 3-year-old daughter to another neigh
borhood. As their mobile home was being 
towed past a UMWA picket line, rocks and 
bricks were hurled, causing about $7 ,000 in 
damage. 

They were lucky. Mrs. Brenda Faye 
Bowling of Pike County was lying in bed 
talking on the phone about 11 :40 p.m. on 18 
September 1985, " when I sawthe lamp just 
fly apart. Then I j ust heard pow, pow, pow; 
and realized I had been shot. " She was 
hospitalized with gunshot wounds in her 
head , shoulder and hip . Her husband. Dan, 
is a Massey Coal employee. 

In another incident , Massey's mine at 
nearby Sidney had its radio antenna and 
communications shack dynamited . Next, 
power transformers and substations fe ll 
prey to gunfire and dynamite , cutting off 
electricity to Massey mines in the Big Creek 
area and over a thousand local residences. 
Trucks hauling nonunion coal on both sides 
of the Tug Fork started taking sniper fire. 
Four other drivers were wounded the same 
day Hayes West was killed . The home of his 
brother, Phil West , was hit by gunfire a 
week later. 

Hayes West " was a hard-working, con
scientious family man trying to earn his 
living and he was assassinated in doing so,' ' 
said a fellow truck driver who asked not to 
be named. "It's hard to believe this is the 
United States and not some Third World 
country where hired assassins rule, en
dangering honest working people.'' 

Trucker Ricky Starr of Red Jacket, 
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W. Va . , would probably agree. He survived 
an ambush unscathed. Steven Kinzer, 23, 
did not. He was hospitalized with a gunshot 
wound after his truck was hit. Lawmen 
searched the hillsides around Matewan, 
W. Va . - once the home of Anderson 
' ' Devil Anse ' ' Hatfield-looking for snip
ers . In nearby McCarr, Ky., W illiam May's 
home came under attack. The home of Tom
my Marcum, president of the Massey mine 
at Sidney , took five shots from a high
powered rifle. Two men, one a local union 
president, were arrested in that incident. 

Don Blankenship, another Massey ex
ecutive who called himself "the most hated 
man in Mingo County ," moved his family 
out. Blankenship estimates related damages 
at the Sprouse Creek, Rocky Hollow and 
Rawl mines during the first eight months of 
the strike at $750,00, including $200,000 in 
related medical expenses for injured and 
wounded nonunion miners, $300,000 to re
place cars and trucks burned or otherwise 
damaged - part of that for 600 windshields 
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ABOVE: Coal mine guards had to abandon 
their truck when rock-throwing strikers 
rushed them. It still smolders after being 
torched by miners. Photo: Mark Francis 

LEFT: "Trigger," a sniping-countersniping 
consultant who worked at Sidney, poses 
behind a spotter, who is wearing the 
sniper's traditional ghillie suit used in 
camouflage. 

- and $80 ,000 for gunfire damage and 
vandalism to his office and other mine 
buildings. 

These figures do not take into account 
strike costs at five other Massey mines in 
West Virginia and more in Kentucky. None 
of the figures reflect security costs, which 
exceeded $1 million at the Sidney, Ky., 
mine alone, according to sources. Not sur
prisingly, Blankenship said he never slept in 
the same location more than two nights in a 
row during the war. 

"This is just like Central America," said 
miner Fred Deerfield of Matewan. He 
pointed to over a dozen West Virginia State 
Police cars cruising a two-mile stretch of 
road between Matewan and the state line at 
the Tug Fork River. On the opposite bank, 
Kentucky state troopers had turned their 
border into an occupied zone. 

Between February and June 1985 , West 
Virgini a spent $750,000 for extra state 
police patrol s in the southern coal fields. 
The Mingo County seat of Williamson had 
its normal contingent of seven state troopers 
increased to 32 , all working 14- and 16-hour 
shifts. State lawmen alone made 311 strike
related arrests in Mingo County in the first 
eight months of conflict. 

The massive police presence was neces
sary. In Logan County, W. Va., police 
arrested William Deskins, the sheriff of 
Pike County, Ky., for carrying a loaded 
weapon in his vehicle . Deskins said he 
pulled his shotgun when several strikers 
brandished clubs and baseball bats. In Pike
ville, where Deskins ' office is located , 40-
year-old Judy Mullins was shot while walk
ing a picket line at Massey's Big Bear Mine. 
A week later, Kentucky Governor Martha 
Layne Collins asked State Police Commis
sioner Morgan Elkins to investigate reports 
that sniping was endangering school chil
dren being transported by bus to Blackberry 
Creek Elementary School . Across the river , 
Matewan residents voiced concern to West 
Virginia officials about gunfire around the 
local high school. The town had been the 
site of a legendary gunfight between union 
supporters and coal company security 
guards in the early 1920s. 

"It's almost like civil war now," said 
Matewan Mayor Robert McCoy , himself a 
descendant of the famous feuding family . 
"This has gone way too far and there 's no 
end in sight. People are afraid to travel on 
the highways . We've got enough problems 
down here without this." 

The violence had become random and 
mindless, with plenty of innocent folk 
caught in the middle. Thirty families in 
Lynco Hollow, a quiet, close-knit commu
nity in Wyoming County, W. Va. , were in a 
virtual no man's land . Massey 's Big Bear 
Mine sits at the top of the hollow. A picket 
line was set up at the hollow's mouth. In 
between , squeezed against the single rutted 
road and the steep hillsides , were about 30 
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TOP: A European hired as a security guard 
monitors video cameras used as part of a 
surveillance system at a coal mine in 
Sidney, Ky. Mine owners later used still 
photos and videotapes as evidence of 
violence and vandalism by strikers. 

BOTTOM: Aerial view of coal tipple at 
Sidney, Ky. Sniper fire became so bad a 
security consultant had the small bulletproof 
structure (upper right) built so he could 
watch - and hopefully shoot - snipers 
hiding on adjacent hillsides. 

look-alike homes, many with clotheslines 
on their front porches. When Massey tried 
to bus a load of security guards across the 
picket line , strikers attacked with clubs, 
beating the sides of the bus in a near-riot. 
The bus withdrew under gunfire. Massey 
had to fly guards and supplies in and out of 
the Big Bear property by helicopter. Big 
Bear President Norman Lester declined to 
comment on the size of his security force, or 
its available firepower, except to say, 
"When you talk about protection, there are 
things necessary for that protection.'' 

Two security firms employed by the own
ers came under fire of a different sort: legal 
action. West Virginia Secretary of State 
Ken Hechler initiated action to revoke the 
state license of Southeastern Security and 
Investigations Inc . His office reportedly re
ceived numerous complaints about the tac
tics and brutality of Southeastern guards. 

John W. Hunter, owner of Hunter Inc. 
and the R.C. Security Co., was jailed after 
he allegedly attempted to recruit a federal 
undercover agent to attack Manuel D. Wil
liams , a UMWA strike coordinator in south
ern West Virginia. Hunter gave him a .38-
caliber pistol , the agent charged in a sworn 
statement, and said he wanted Williams to 
have ''an attitude adjustment, '' possibly in
cluding " breaking arms and legs. " (About 
a week before his indictment , Hunter 
allegedly offered to buy and install new 
radios for two dozen Raleigh County deputy 
patrol cars , according to Sheriff Michael 
Mangum. "I didn't see it as a bribe," the 
sheriff said, ''but I was a little offended.'') 

Probably the most professional security 
firm retained by Massey was Vance Interna
tional of Fairfax, Va. , owned and headed by 
Chuck Yance, a former Secret Service agent 
who worked the White House detail and 
later married Susan Ford , daughter of the 
former president. Yance personnel replaced 
Pinkerton guards in several of Massey' s 
subsidiary mines. Ironically, Yance had 
provided security services in the past to 
UMWA officials. Yance declined to discuss 
his contract with Massey or answer any 
questions about the 18-month strike. But 
SOF sources offered a glimpse of the Vance 
operations in Kentucky. 

Yance recruits for the Massey contract 
were brought to suburban Virginia for an 
intensive training course before being 
assigned in the coal fields , sources say. This 
training included crowd control and the 
proper level of response for potentially vio
lent situations. Emphasis was on avoiding 
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violence if at all possible , said one source 
who completed the course. Guards were 
provided with Ml6s, shotguns and/or pis
tols, body armor, shin guards and helmets. 
Each Yance guard was paid $115 per day, 
with a $300 per month food allowance. 
Security forces ate and slept on the mine 
property, with leave every few weeks to 
safe areas away from the coal fields . 

Specialists were also recruited , including 
personnel skilled in explosive ordnance dis
posal , countersniping , paramedic opera
tions and communications . One Massey 
mine at Oceana had 30 Yance guards under 
the direction of a retired Special Forces cap
tain . Each unit had at least one or two Green 
Beret veterans assigned, sources said, and 
several veterans of Rhodesia, Central 
America and the Middle East - soldiers of 
fortune and veterans of foreign armies -
were sprinkled among the Vance ranks. 

At the Massey mine in Sidney , Ky., 
where sniping had been particularly bad, 
Yance brought in a sniping-countersniping 
expert locally known as "Trigger." He has 
written for Soldier of Fortune under another 
nom de guerre. Trigger served in the Marine 
Corps for 25 years , including three Vietnam 
tours , before entering the private sector as a 

consultant. When sniping from adjacent 
hillsides became intense at Sidney- a rug
ged area that resembles Afghanistan with 
trees - Trigger ordered a 24x8-foot OP 
with bulletproof windows built atop the co~! 
tipple. The cost of the structure was about 
$45,000. According to one Vance em
ployee at Sidney, " money for security 
measures was absolutely no problem. " 

Small, inconspicuous fl ags visible from 
the Sidney OP were se t up on distant 
approaches to the mine gate , which was 
heavily fortified. Although it never became 
necessary , the flags were to be used for 
Trigger to compute windage in long-rang<: 
target acquisition. 

West Virginia ' s Secretary of State Hech
ler said Massey's decision to hire outside 
security personnel "was like putting a spark 
in a tinder box . It created a more explosive 
situation. Many of these guys are tough , 
macho types who enjoy pushing people 
around . Many out-of-state firms hire these 
people because they have records of exces
sive force. " 

Mark Francis, a reporter for the Willi!J.m
son Daily News and a journalistic veteran of 

Continued on page 94 
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T HE situati on looked grim . Communist 
North Korean troops had swept down 

the peninsula in July 1950, and the outnum
bered U.S. and ROK fo rces fou nd them
selves queezed behind the Pusan perimeter 
in the extreme south. Practically the entire 
coun try was " behind enemy lines" and 
MacArthur 's Inchon landing counterstroke 
was two 111onths away . So111e sort of ac tion 
had to be taken immediately to re li eve 
growi ng ene111y pressure on the perimeter, 
some effective means developed of harass
ing and interdicting the steady now of arms 
and men moved south by the North Koreans 
on coast-hugging rail lines. Any successfu l 
action would also draw enemy troops away 
from Pusan , not to 111ention drawing atten
tion away from the negative public ity gener
ated by U.S . and ROK fo rces fa lling back to 
the perimeter. 

Every stop-gap re111edy was a ttempted to 
help turn the tide inc luding naval shore 
bombardment. Unfortunatel y, ships' radar 
had not yet been deve loped which could 
delineate and pinpoint darkened trains mov
ing against a land background . And so on 
quiet nights one could hear the frustrated 
cursing of gunnery crews as the rai l cars 
conti nued to trundle south . 

Ai r bombardme nt had also proven mostly 
ineffective due to the fact that targeted trains 
would simply hide in any of numerous rai l
road tu nnels blas ted through the moun
tainous coas tal te1rnin . 

General 0.P. Smith ' s 1st Marine Di vi
sion was on the way but not scheduled to 
arrive for almost a month. Various com
mand headq uarters were racking the ir col
lec ti ve brains to come up with an effec ti ve 
method of a ttack ing the problem. 

Aboa rd his flagship. the USS Moum 
McKinley. I st Amphibious Force CO, Rear 
Adm iral Ja111es H. Doyle, convened long 
planning sess io ns, his staff discussing and 
debating va ri o us tac ti cal options . They 
finally ag reed o n what they hoped was an 
answer. Enterthe U.S. Navy's Unde rwater 
Demolition Teams (U DT). 

These underwater warriors got the ir start 
during World War II. Toward the end of the 
Pacific island-hopping campaign , UDT Ad
vanced Trai ning Base-Maui CO, Co m-
111ander John T. Koehler. began a new set of 
courses for operators. Com ma nd er 
Koehler, who "d earned a Sil ver S tar com
manding UDT One during its first operation 
at Roi-Namur in February 1943. started 
train ing UDTs in small-unit tactics, ad
vanced night recon techniques and spec ial 
weapons trai ning. As the primary UDT doc
trinal developer, he envisioned UDTs hav
ing to fight and survive inland beyond the ir 
normal high-water-mark operational limits. 
This concept evolved into a secondary mis
sion for UDTs: operations above the high
water mark for purposes of reconnaissance 
and demolition ra ids. and the insertio n/ex
traction of agents and guerrill as. For UDTs 
deployed to Korea thi s secondary mi ss ion 

Frogmen in training prepare to practice 
underwater demolitions. Photo: U.S. Navy 
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Two of the APD 127 Begor's LCPs, loaded 
with ROK guerrillas, practice insertion 
techniques as they speed toward shore. 
Photo: Tofte collection 

would become the primary one as they ex 
ec uted various special operations that would 
continue for the duration . 

Lieu tenant Junior Grade George Atche
son was com mand ing a I 0-man UDT Three 
Detachment in Japan when the Korean con
flict erupted . The detachment had deployed 
from Coronado in June to U.S. Naval Base 
Yokosuka in Japan to participate in planned 
amphibious training exercises with desig
nated 8th Army regimental com bat teams. 

Atcheson and his men were conducting 
beach surveys near Camp McGill , 20 miles 
from Yokosuka. when the exerc ises were 
abruptly canceled and the team was o rdered 
aboard Rear Ad mira l Doyle's fl agship . 
There, Atcheson learned he and his men 
were now going to become a ra iding group . 
Their mission would be to demolish a small 
railroad bridge near the southern coas tal 
town of Yosu. 

Timely inte ll igence data on the target 
area was so sparse that it had to be gleaned 
from WWII sources . One thing was known, 
however. Like o the r coasta l areas, the 
southern region was a maze of es tuaries and 
is lands where high tides and sw ift curre nts 
co ul d make naviga ti o n , not to mention 
sw imming . hazardous . Other than that there 
seemed to be no serious nav igational or 
terra in impediments . 

An operational plan was qu ick ly devised. 
Atcheson and his men were bu ndled aboard 
a plane for the flight to Sasebo , Japan , 
where transport waited to carry the m 150 
miles north to Yosu - by now 45 miles 
behind ene my lines. Converted destroyer 
escorts. ca lled Assault Personnel Destroy
ers (APD). were idea l for launching spec ial 
operations due to the ir speed. 125- man car
rying capac ity and magazines fo r ex plosives 
storage. 

S teami ng at its flank speed of 25 knots , 
APD Diachenko aJTived in the target area 
shortly before midnight on 5 Aug ust 1950. 
Crew members and UDTs helped launch 
two of the APD 's Landing Craft-Personnel 
(LCP- updated Higgins boats with a small 
ramp in the bow wide enough for two men 
abreast). One towed Atcheson and boat
swa in ' s mate Warren G. Foley in a seven-

man rubbe r boat (IBS - inn atable boat , 
small ) . The o ther carried Lieutenant Bill 
Thede , officer in charge o f an "on call " 
landing party , ready to reinforce if needed. 

A fter be ing towed in to about 1,000 yards 
offshore, the pl an called fo r Atcheson and 
Foley to paddl e the ir IBS 500 yards closer 
before beginning the ir sw imming insertion. 
A ri s ing full moon proved to be the bad 
omen Atcheson thought it would be. Their 
primary target was too far behind a large 
postwar landfill fo r access , so a secondary 
target , a small bridge at the far end of a 
nearby railroad tunnel, was selected. As the 
pair paddled toward their objecti ve , they 
beca me increas in gly consc ious of be ing 
spotlighted by the moon. Atcheson cursed 
himself for not having provided notation for 
the submachine guns he'd chosen for the 
miss ion. He ended up armed with three gre
nades and a .45, Foley with grenades and 
his Ka- Bar. Time to take the plunge. 

Wearing khaki swi m trunks and black 
camo grease they s ilently slipped in to the 
warm water. The 500-yard sw im against a 
heavy curre nt took 30 minutes and left them 
gaspi ng on the dark, pebbly shore. No time 
to rest , though. The full-moon jinx held as 
they confronted another unexpected obsta
cle in the form of a 20-foot-high seawall 
separating the m from their objec ti ve. After 
finding a way inland they scrambled and 
climbed up, executed a cursory recon of the 
targe t bridge and tunnel, then signaled with 
the ir penlights for the de111olitions-laden 
IBS to proceed ashore with Foley back
track ing to lead the " powder train " inland. 

As Atcheson recalls: ··1 was just begin
ning to rel ax when a handcar carryi ng about 
I 0 North Korean soldiers suddenly clanked 
ou t of the tunne l behind me. They stopped at 
once, struck by the panorama of an APD, 
LC Ps and rubber boats all laid out before 
the m in the moonlight. My next mistake 
was to duck unde r the small bridge instead 
of taking cover on higher ground . Foley 
heard the NKs arrive and hurried back to 
help me , bringi ng one of the Tommy guns. 
The NKs opened fire on him as indeed did I, 
havi ng fa iled to identi fy the figure running 
toward me in the moonlight. Foley fe ll off 
the seawall onto the rocks below. Galva
ni zed by the necess ity to shift the odds in our 
favor , I threw my grenades in the direction 
of the NKs, an ac tion that ei ther forced them 
to bett e r cove r or discouraged them 
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altogetner. In any case the firing ceased and 
they had disappeared . Moments later I 
peered over the seawall to find out what was 
going on, only to have my hat shot off by an 
alert sailor waiting below for an enemy sol
dier to do just that. After hastily identifying 
myself, I slid down the seawall and rejoined 
the group. A waiting LCP towed us back to 
the Diachenko." 

As it turned out Foley had not been 
seriously injured, sustaining a smashed 
kneecap and wounds in hand and thigh. 
Atcheson , believing he had inadvertently 
inflicted the gunshot wounds, was relieved 
to learn later that it was a North Korean 
7mm rifle exit wound. Thus did boatswain's 
mate Foley become the first naval casualty 
of the Korean conflict. 

Even as the Diachenko was steaming 
back to Sasebo after that first abortive UDT 
special operations mission , UDT One under 
Lieutenant Commander David F. " Kelly" 
Welch was arriving on APO Horace A. Bass 
at Camp McGill. Team One was one of five 
UDTs that survived post-WWII reorganiza
tion and strength reductions. lt had de
ployed from Coronado (also the base for 
UDTs Three and Five) with a half-strength 
complement of 50 personnel along with two 
platoons of the Marine 1st Amphibious Re
connaissance Company under lieutenants 
Dana Cashion and Phil Shutler. (Following 
the return and debriefing of Atcheson 's 
UDT Three Detachment, it was attached to 
UDT One.) 

Utilizing lessons learned from that first 
unsuccessful raid and all available planning 
data, UDT One and amphibious recon per
sonnel , working from the Horace A. Bass, 
began intensive training in and around 
Sagami Wan and off Sasebo to perfect a 
workable SOP (standard operating proce
dure) for night raiding tactics. Marine Corps 
Major Edward P. Dupras was put in charge 
of the two 1st Amphibious Recon Platoons. 
Based on his vast experience he was in
strumental in developing an effective SOP. 

No stranger to combat or command, Maj. 
Dupras had served with I st Raider Battalion 
at "Bloody Ridge" on Guadalcanal before 
ending up in China where he commanded 
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VDT operators aboard the APD Horace A. 
Bass between missions. From left to right: 
Lt. j.g. Phil Wilson, Lt. Cmdr. Kelly 
Welch, Lt. Gordon B. Tribble and Lt. j.g. 
Ted Fielding. Photo: Rear Adm. Kelly 
Welch collection 

Naval Group China/SACO's Camp Two 
fFom which he led indigenous guerrillas 
against invad ing Japanese. And now his 
experience would be put to use in Korea. 

Also providing valuable input were the 
UDT WWll veterans of teams One and 
Three. They , the recon Marines and experi
enced crew members of the APD 124 
Horace A. Bass developed the following 
working SOP: I) The Bass would transport 
personnel to within two to three miles of a 
coas ta l objective. 2) LCPs would be 
launched and proceed shoreward towing 
rubber boats carrying UDTs and recon 
Marines to within 1,000 yards of objective. 
Underwater mufflers on LCPs assured no 
sound would give the raiders' approach 
away to shore sentries. 3) From the lead 
UDT boat , recon swimmers in an JBS 
would paddle to within 500 yards offshore 
from which poi nt they'd execute a swim
ming insertion ashore to make sure the coast 
was clear. Other UDTs would remain in the 
JBS and make what observations they could 
with an infrared "snooper scope. " 4) The 
15-30-minute advance recon completed, re
con Marines would be signaled by penlight 
to land at predetermined beach perimeter 
positions. It was in this portion of the SOP 
that UDTs needed beach security (and extra 
firepower if needed) , allowing them to con
centrate on their demo work . 5) Perimeter 
established, UDTs would quickly move in
land, set charges at bridge , tunnel or tracks 
using TNT or C-3 interconnected with pri
ma-cord , and then withdraw to the perime
ter. (All explosives, detonators , etc . , were 
stowed in a separate JBS to facilitate opera
tions while some personnel stowed prima
cord wrapped around their wai sts.) 6) At the 
perimeter, all but designated firing officers 
would return to the LCP via IBS. With 
rubber boats pulling away, firing officers 
would pull 30-minute-delay fu ze lighters on 

Mark 13 clockwork time fuzes, then swim 
out to the waiting JBS and back to the APD 
where all would await a satisfying explo
sion. 

On another mission a Special Operations 
Group made up of25 UDT men from Teams 
One and Three as well as from the I st 
Amphibious Recon Company traveled to a 
spot south of their first target area. The 
objective this time was two tunnel entrances 
about 100 yards apart with a culvert and 
small bridge between the two tunnel 
mouths . This time the UDTs had to contend 
with rugged terrain and objectives 50 feet 
above and 150 yards from the beach . The 
recon swimmers had discovered two North 
Korean peasants sleeping in an empty 
machine-gun nest near one tunnel mouth. 
After requesting instructions they tied them 
up using lengths of prima-cord , the only 
thing handy. And while the charges were set 
and blown , the tunnel mouths weren' t as 
completely blocked as they 'd hoped. Their 
frustration was heightened after a south
bound train had raced by just 10 minutes 
before the charges blew . Slightly di sgrun
tled, the UDTs returned to Sasebo to replen
ish explosives stores and refit the Bass for 
continued operations. 

After the mission Maj . Dupras received 
telephone orders to report to Rear Adm. 
Doyle ASAP. At a conference on the Mt . 
McKinley he was told to cancel further raids 
and start planning for beach recons on 
Korea ' s east coast. It seemed that while 
MacArthur was pushing for the landing to 
occur at Inchon , both Rear Adm. Doyle and 
1st Marine Division CO, General Smith, 
plus their staffs were convi nced that loca
tion would present extreme difficulties fo r 
an amphibious assault. Major Dupras was 
instructed to use the Special Operations 
Group and find possible alternate landing 
sites. After being given two alternatives he 
was told to return to Sasebo, develop and 
rehearse operational techniques , then report 
back when ready to proceed. 

One of the major concerns regarding In
chon was that the tidal range was on the 
order of 14-18 feet; low water plus a fl at 
beach gradient could seriously impede a 
major landing. 

For these recons the same basic insertion 
techniques used for the demo raids would be 
utilized. From then on it all changed. Along 
the lines of "classic " UDT missions , the 
west coast operations involved working out 
the following SOP: After a Marine beach 
perimeter was established, pairs of UDTs 
would swim several sounding lines until 
1,000 yards of beach had been covered. 
While one of them remained ashore with a 
pair of range lights (penlights mounted on 
five- and three-foot poles) aligned perpen
dicularly to the beach , the other would swim 
out taking soundings with a gradient reel 
along the line of range lights. The UDT on 
the beach would then move 50 feet and his 
swimming partner would come back along 
the newly established line making sound
ings. All hydrographic data acquired was 
then reconstructed aboard the Bass and 
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checked again st Army maps and hydro
graphi c office r charts. As these recons 
would be conducted at night , the Special 
Operations Group tested thei r new SOP 
arou nd the beaches of Sasebo Bay and 
found it to be workable . Welch and Dupras 
to ld Rear Adm. Doyle it looked fine to them 
and got the thumbs-up . 

The Bass got underway again and sortied 
to the objective area , an alternate la.nding 
si te 60 miles south of Inchon located at the 
head of a re latively constricted bay , with 
charts indicating a sandbar some two miles 
from its mouth and one mile from the pro
posed landing beach . The Special Opera
tions Group timed their arrival on 21 August 
fo r short ly before high tide. Though a full 
moon spotlighted thei r activities , the recon
naissance went smoothly. The only exciting 
event occurred when the Bass scraped over 
the sandbar on the way in , almost grounding 
the ship . Insertion was conducted, with the 
Bass retreating beyond the obstacle while 
the mission was being completed . Debrief
ing of the UDT swimmers revealed what all 
in the group had expected but didn ' t want to 
know- the site wasn' t suitable for a major 
landing. 

For what would be the final Spec ial Op
erat ions Group miss ion, the Bass sailed to 
another area south of Inchon , a beach adja
cent to Kunsan airfie ld . Again , insertion 
was timed for just before hi gh tide so the 
mi ss ion could be executed during fl ood 
tide, ex trac ting on the ebb . 

Follow ing the preliminary swimmer/in
frared-scope recon, the go-ahead was 
given. Major Dupras led the recon Marines 
in and established a perimeter under a fu ll 
moon , ci rcumstances he didn 't like one bit. 
He had a hunch about the mission and it 
wasn ' t pos iti ve. 

Range ligh ts were set up as Lt. j.g . 
Atcheson and other UDT sw immers paired 
off with their sounding and distance gra
dient reel gear and set to work. Unknown to 
everyone , the spot they' d selected was on a 
long north- so uth shoreline be tw ee n a 
permanent machine-gun emplacement at its 
center and a troop barracks at its northern 
end. 

About 20 minutes into the operation re
con Marine outposts reported armed North 
Korean soldiers approaching . North Ko
reans in the machine-gun emplacement had 
spotted movement on the beac h and alerted 
th e b a rracks . The mac hin e g un and 
approach ing soldiers opened fi re. Major 
Dupras , along with hi s CP consisting of 
Marine and UDT radiomen and a Marine 
staff sergeant, had been moving up and 
down the beach below its berm in the starlit 
night. At the first burst of enemy gunfire , 
however. his staff sergeant stood up , ye lled 
"Everybody down 1" and took two auto
matic weapon's rou nds in the stomach. 
Dupras ordered immediate withdrawal over 
both radio nets, and wi th the he lp of hi s two 
RTOs carried hi s wounded sergeant to an 
IBS for evacuation. Having heard the gun
fi re ashore, Ke lly Welch brought his LCP in 
c loser to fac ilitate extraction as Marines and 
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Lieutenant Atcheson's interpreter Hwang 
Do-Hyun sights a 57mm recoilless rifle . 
Major Han Chui-Min (in leather jacket) 
takes notes. Photo: George Atcheson 
collection 

UDTs piled into thei r rubber boats and pad
dled like hell. The retreating craft st ill pro
vided North Korean gunners with targets, 
and machine-gµn rou nds impacting around 
the boats prompted some UDTs to jump out 
and take the ir chances swimming their boats 
seaward out of enemy range. 

Back on the LCP a somewhat confused 
head count was taken and the landing force 
returned to the Bass. After personnel had off
loaded and the wounded sergeant was taken to 
the wardroom, an accurate muster was made. 
Nine Marines miss ing. Lieutenant Junior 
Grade Fielding went to Welch and immediate
ly volunteered to take an IBS back in and 
recover them. In no time Welch and two 
Marine riflemen were heading back in an 
LCP; in tow was an IBS carrying Fielding, 
powerful black UDT operator Fred Morrison 
at stroke, George Atcheson , UDT E.P. Smith 
and Lieutenant Phil Shutler. 

Fielding maneuvered the JB S to within 
150 yards of the hostile beach as rifle and 
machine-gun fire cracked around them. He 
and his men found a group of five Marines 
almost immediately, wad ing into the surf. 
While they were returned to the LCP , Fie ld
in g and th e re mainin g resc ue gro up 
searched fo r the other four. They were soon 
found and brought safe ly back. Two of them 
had been wounded and their rescue was a bit 
more difficult , but Fielding and his men 
pulled it off. The stranded Marines seemed 
to be unperturbed by the whole ordeal, 
pe rhaps because all Spec ial Operati ons 
Group personnel had been prom ised that no 
one would ever be left behind on a hostile 
shore. They 'd retained their rifles and the ir 
composure , confide nt they'd be resc ued. 

After all hands had returned to the Bass, 
Welch and hi s men discovered they were 
short one operator. Before long there was 
heard a quiet "Ahoy the Bass'" from the 
dark waters below. UDT Mack Boynton, 
separated from his group in the initial confu-

sion , had swum the two miles from shore. 
Now it was a ll hands accounted for. 

The fo llowing morning , 26 August 1950, 
the Bass rendezvoused with a small flattop , 
transferred the wounded sergeant aboard for 
further med ical attention , then returned to 
Sasebo where Special Operations Group of
fice rs reported to Rear Adm. Doyle. The 
upshot of it all is now well-known - no 
Inchon alternatives. The rest is history. The 
Spec ial Operations Group had pulled its last 
mi ssion . 

Lieutenants Cashion and Shutler took 
their amphibious recon pl atoons and hitched 
up wi th I st Marine Brigade at Pusan. Major 
Dupras rejoined Amphibious Group One 
staff fo r Incho n landing plann ing. The 
Horace A. Bass with UDT One aboard re
turned to Naval Base Yokosuka. For its 
12-25 August 1950 operations and all it 
accomplished those two weeks, Special Op
erations Group was awarded a Navy Uni t 
Commendation . For leading and participat
ing in the rescue miss ion to recover the nine 
stranded Marines , Lt. j .g. Ted Fielding 
earned a Silver Star. And although the Spe
cial Operations Group was disbanded, the 
work was far from over for UDT personnel 
as they cont inued executing special opera
tions and their secondary-become-primary 
mission. 

On 27 November 1950 the Chinese com
munists entered the fray in Korea. That 
event , 10 weeks after the Inchon landing , 
fo rced a redeployment of UN forces and 
prompted commanders to seriously consid
er the prospect of conduct ing a sea evacua
tion of some fo rces. UDT One was tasked 
with reconning li kely extract ion beaches on 
a "get data soonest" bas is. 

Deployed once again on the Bass, UDT 
One personne l were th is time faced with a 
daylight reconnaissance. Following stan
dard insertion SOP , an IBS crew paddled 
Lt. j. g. Ted Fielding and UDTGordon Trib
ble toward the objective. But as it was day
light and the si tuation forced mi ssion plan
ners not to wait fo r the tide , Fielding and 
Tribble ended up slogging through several 
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HK's BASR 
Continued from page 35 

series. pushing the lever into the forward 
position wi ll free the fi ring pin and permit 
the rifle to be fired. The middle posit ion 
blocks the st riker but allows the bolt to be 
opened . When placed all the way to the rear, 
the firing pin remains blocked and the bolt 
cannot be rotated. There are three gas ports 
on the right side of the bolt body in the event 
of a ruptured case. A Mauser-type bolt stop 
on the receiver prevents uninlentional re
moval of lhe bolt a sernbly. 

A full y adjustable trigger assembly may 
be tuned for pull weight and ovenravel. 
Supposedly set at the factory for 4 pounds . 
ours was a crisp I .Yi pounds. This is far too 
lighl for stre s scenarios . The H&K BASR 
boasts the fastest mechanical lock time in 
the firearms industry - only two mil
liseconds. 

All of th is rests in a stock composed of 
high-density urethane foam-filled Kevlar. 
Six leen limes stronger than steel by weight , 
and only half the weight of fi ber gla. s. the 
Kev lar stock is im pervious to cleaning 
fl uids and totally devoid of warpage. A 
Pachmayr rubber recoil pad is standard. as 
are quick-detachable sling swivel studs. 

At th is time, the H&K BASR is offered in 
ca li be rs .22-250, .22 and 6mm PPC, 
7.62x51 mm NATO .. 30-06 and 300 Wi n. 
Magnum. An experimental prototype which 
permits the user to switch barrels and bolts 
in the fie ld fo r conversion from 7 .62x5 I rnrn 
to .300 Win . Magnum is presently under
going test and evaluation. Price is about a. 
modest as the performance capabi lity at 
$2, 199 complete with hard case and clean
ing kit. 

All very well, but is ii a sniper rifle" ls 
any target-grade bolt-action rifle suitable 
for mili tary sn iping·J The USMC seems to 
think so. They are still committed to the 
bolt-action M40. Marine Corps interest in 
boll-action designs sterns from their experi
ence with these types during World War II 
and the Korean War. A total of 28.365 
Springfield M I 903A4 sniper rifles fitted 
with either Weaver 330 or Lyman Alaskan 
scopes were prod uced durin g WWI I. 
Armed with some of these plus a small 
quantity of Wi nchester Model 70 target 
grade rifles with Unert l !OX Varmi nt 
scopes , Marine snipers fough1 wi1h dis1inc
tion on the high and rugged ridges of the 
frozen Chosin. 

At the beginning of the Vietnam fracas. 
Marine snipers had only Winchester Model 
70s. Some were eventually equipped wi th 
Redfie ld 3X-9X variable power Accu
Range scopes. In 1966 the Rem ington Mod
el 700 ri fle in cal iber 7.62x51mm NATO 
and the Redfield scope were type classified 
(o ffi ciall y des ignated as the M40) fo r 
Marine Corps sniper employment. Twen ty 
years later. it still serves, although only the 
700 action remains . fi tted with a fiber-gl a s 
stock, stai nless-steel targe1 barrel and spe
cial Unert l scope. 
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The U.S. Army, on the other hand , cast 
its lot with the M2 I , essentially a tuned M 14 
with the Leatherwood ART (Automatic 
Ranging Telescope) optics and a night vi
sion option. The ability to engage multiple 
targets in quick succession appeared to be a 
desi rable tradeoff fo r th e reduction in 
acc uracy. I am personally inclined toward 
se mi automatic sniper rifles . My mi litary 
background lies almost entirely with semi
auto sniper systems, including mos t recent
ly in El Salvador where I have watched as 
communi st guerrillas dropped like swatted 
gnats to Atlacatl snipers- firing with tuned 
G3s and Leatherwood MPC/ART scopes. 

The 7.62x51mm NATO (.308 Winches
ter) cartridge is an unsatisfactory compro
mi se that has never completely pleased the 
profess ional military. Hard ly more than the 
.30-06 projectile seated into a shorter case, 
it is less powerful than an y of the WWII 
rifle/mac hine gun rounds . such as its prede
ces or or the German 7. 92mm cartridge, ye t 
fa r too pote nt fo r mode rn li ght we ight 
assault rifl es. Its popu larity rests almost en
tirely on the aura of NATO standardi zation. 
In its death throes as an infantry rifle round , 
the 7 .62x5 l mm will neve r perform in 
mach ine gun s as we ll as its forerunn ers . For 
long-range sniping it 's dec idedly outclassed 
by cartridges such as the .300 Winchester 
Magnum . However, it 's in the NATO pipe
line and it makes little sense to introduce 
another cali ber just fo r sniping at this time. 
It will out fo rm even the SS 109 configura
tion of the 5 .56x45mm cartridge in heavy 
crosswinds. Armed fo rces in NATO coun
tries and other free world nations will fi eld 
sniping systems in caliber 7. 62x5 l mm well 
into the fo reseeable future. We chose to tes t 
a BASR in this caliber as it will be the most 
attrac ti ve offering to potenti al law enforce
ment and military buyers . 

Heckler & Koch requested that we test 
the BASR rifle using Federal' s 308M car
tridge which is loaded with the Siem1 168-
grain hollowpoint boattail match bull et. Di 
ameters on this projectile are held to .3079 
inch to .3080 inch. We were unable to 
obtain thi s ammunition in time for our tes t 
and evaluation , so Norma 's No. 17679 
match ammunition was substituted. It close
ly dupli cates the bullet we ight , configura
ti on and dia meter of the Federal load . 
Ammunition imported by FFV Norma Inc. 
(Dept. SOF. 300 South Jefferson, Suite 
30 1, Spri ngfield , MO 65 806) has a de
servedl y hi gh reputation for qu ality and 
accuracy . 

Five-shot strings were fired at 100 yards 
off th e sturdy port able shootin g bench 
manu fac tured by Armor Metal Products 
(Dept. SOF, 2500 Phoeni x Ave . . Helena, 
MT 59604) . Redfi eld Prec ision Sight-In 
Targets were attached to portable target 
frames at exactly 100 yards . As instructed , 
the bore was cleaned with Shooter' s Choice 
after every 15 rounds. For tes t purposes a 
Bausch & Lomb 6X-24X variable power 
scope was attached to the rifle, set to the 
max imum power rating . Although a fin e 
piece of optics. thi s scope is fa r too heavy 
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and bul ky fo r use on a sni per rifle . 
The Ari zona desert is a brutal environ

ment in which to tes t hi gh-performance 
rifles any time of the year. It 's even worse in 
the summer. We faced the usual severe heat 
mi rage and va ri able, gusty winds up to 25 
mph. Under these conditi ons you can add a 
minimum of .2 MOA to any rifl e 's acc uracy 
potenti al. 

Our gro up average with this ammuniti on 
was .7 MOA. Just subtract .2 fo r wind drift 
and heat mirage and you' re back to the 
BASR 's guaranteed accuracy of 1/2 MO A. 
Norma Jaktmatch, an economy cartridge 
with a 146-grain FMJ projectile . opened up 
to 1.0 MOA. Several strings were fired with 
West German surplus ammunition which 
has perfo rmed we ll in numerous military 
rifles. Headstamped !WK 19-65 with the 
NATO cross in a circle, it was manufac
tured by lndu stri e We rke Karl s ruh e 
(formerly DWM ) in 1965. The lead-cored , 
boattail bullet weighs 146 grain s. The pro
pell ant is a round-ball type with a nominal 
charge weight of 44 grains. It did no better 
than 1.4 MOA in the BASR. 

Firing the ammuniti on for which it was 
des igned. the BASR will perform up to its 
spec ifica ti o ns . H& K has reportedl y 
obtained consistent sub-inch groups at 500. 
yards in their .300 Winchester Magnum 
chambering. It ' s bolt -action and certainl y 
benchrest quality, but again , is it really a 
sniper rifle? Not as submitted to me. Screw 
in either a bl ac kened standard or li ghtweight 
barrel with a muzzle brake and fit a detach
abl e box magazine and we ' re getting closer. 
Attach a Swarovs ki ZFM 6x42mm military 
scope , o r th e equi va le nt , and we 've 
marched up to the line . However, with its 
admitted long-range potenti al, I believe the 
twis t s ho uld be changed . in calibe r 
7.62x5 l mm , from one twist in 12 inches to 
a faster one in 10 inches. Fired from a one
in-12-inch-twi st barrel, .308 projectiles will 
sometimes start to destabili ze and keyhole 
at 1.000 yards . Furthermore . hollowpoint 
bullets ca nnot be employed by nations who 
at least pay lip serv ice to the Hag ue Conven
tion . For mi litary applicati ons the BAS R 
must be des igned to perform with fu ll metal 
jacketed projectiles. 

Those interested in further information 
about thi s hi ghl y tuned piece of steel and 
Kevlar should contac t Heck ler & Koch Inc. 
(Dept. SOF, 14601 Lee Road. Chantill y, 
YA 2202 1). ~ 

TAURUS M85 
Co11tinued from page 63 

in our favo r with every caliber fro m .380 
ACP through .45 ACP, including the .38 
Special. In the las t decade we've been sub
jected to an avalanche of new and innova
tive bullet types for self-defense handguns. 
Exploding ammunition is among the most 
interesting of these developments. But un
certain detonation and fragmentation of the 
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projectile, rather than mere expansion , have 
plagued this type of ammunition in the past. 

Disruptor Exploding Handgun Ammuni
tion as manufactured by FCS Inc . (Dept. 
SOF, P .O. Box 13025, Tucson, AZ 85732) 
is a serious attempt to overcome these prob
lems. Using a jacketed hollowpoint bullet of 
their own design , a special primer is in
serted into the cavity over an unspecified 
blend of powder. Impact with the target 
causes the primer to detonate and ignite the 
powder blend which expands the projectile 
within the target . Expansion is further 
assured by six serrations about the hollow
point 's tip. 

Tests have been conducted with Disrup
tor ammunition on media ranging from 
animal tissue to wood barricades and vehi
cles. Detonation of the projectile 's primer 
occurred I 00 percent of the time. Frag
mentation of the projectile occurred only 
once - in a telephone book. Dense mate
rials, such as wood and car bodies, exhibit 
the least penetration before detonation. Det
onation took place after the Disruptor pene
trated 3/.-inch of newly cut pine. It will 
detonate almost immediately upon impact 
with a car body due to the high surface 
tension of the metal. Nevertheless, depend
ing upon the angle of incidence and obstruc
tions behind the door, the expanded Disrup
tor round wi ll still pass through both doors 
of most vehic les. Most important were the 
test results obtained with animal tissue . The 
average depth of entry prior to detonation 

was 2.8 inches when flesh was targeted over 
bony structure and 4.6 inches over unsup
ported tissue. Entry wounds were of normal 
configuration, but internal views of the 
meat exhibited mass ive ti ssue separation 
and trauma with exit wounds, when they 
occurred, at least twice the original caliber 
size . 

Disruptor ammunition is available in cali
bers .380 ACP, .38 Special , .357 Magnum, 
9mm Parabellum , .45 ACP and .44 Special. 
This product is reported to be legal in over 
40 states and the suggested retail price is 
$ 14.99 for a package of 10 cartridges . Ve
locities in all cases are comparable to fac
tory loadings in the respective cal iber. 

We tested six different types of .38 Spe
c ia l am muni t ion, inc ludin g Di s ruptor 
ammo, through our Taurus M85 revolver. 
Peters 158-grain LRN (lead round-nose) 
Police Service was chosen for control. This 
ane mic round pedaled downrange with an 
average velocity of only 739 fps out of the 
M85 's · 2-i nch barrel. As expected, it's 
match quality with a standard deviation of 
only 10 fps. But it just won ' t do against 
targets that shoot back. 

Two lightweight , high-velocity rounds 
· were tested, S&W and Super Ve l, neither of 

which are in current production. Both fea
tured I I 0-grain jacketed hollowpoint pro
jectiles (JHP) and they adequately represent 
that genre . The S&W load had an average 
velocity of 922 fps and a standard deviation 
of 30 fps . The Super Ye! ammunition was 

the fastest tested and raced downrange out 
of the 2-inch barrel at 1,039 fps with a 
s tandard deviation of only 2 1 fps. Please be 
advised, however, that remaining stocks of 
Super Ye! are going sour - at least 25 
percent have dead primers and shou ld no 
lo nger be trusted for serious social pur
poses. 

Hard-cast Kei th-Thompson-type 162-
grain semiwadcutters (SWC) pushed by 9.5 
grains of Hercules 2400 averaged 867 fps 
with a standard deviation of 43 and no evi
dence of leading. More than a decade ago, 
before the introduction of many special
purpose bullets, I frequen tly loaded the 
Speer 148-grain ho llow-base wadc utter 
backward (with the hollow cavity to the 
front) with five grains of Unique. It still 
offers excellent expansion, although you 
can expect occasional keyholing past 25 fee t 
and 15 minutes wi th a Lewis Lead Remov
er. These reloads drove out of the M85 at 
892 fps with a standard deviation of 53 fps . 

The Disruptor .38/ .357 Magnum bullet 
has a nominal weight of I 19 grains. In . 38 
Special the propellant charge is seven grains 
of Hercules Unique. While this ammunition 
averaged 859 fps out of the M85, the ex
treme spread was 237 fps which resulted in 
an unacceptable standard deviation of 79 
fps. Dillon progressive loaders, both the su
perb RL550 and commercial RLI OOO, are 
used to produce th is ammunition. Extruded 
!MR and round flake prope llants like Unique 
will not meter consistently through progres-
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sive reload ing eq uipment. On my recom
mendation. FCS has now incorporated 
DuPont' s Hi-Skor 700X double-base pow
der into their .38 Special loading. It runs li ke 
water through the Dillon powder measure. 
Prototype Disruptor .38 Special ammunition 
sent to us for testing was in need of a heavier 
crimp as the recoil impulse would occa
sionally drive bullets far enough out of the 
case to bind up the cylinder 's rotation. This 
situation has also been corrected. 

The M85's sq uarebutt targe t s tocks 
helped moderate felt recoil to an acceptabl e 
level with even the stiffest of loads. Target 
reacquisition for subsequent shots was con
sequently very fast. These are wi thout doubt 
the best grips I've ever used on a smal l 
pocket revolver. 

Accuracy testing was co nducted at a 
range of 21 fee t, a realistic distance for the 
most probable scenario involv ing a belly 
gu n. Lead ro und-no se pol ice se rvi ce 
ammunition will dump the entire five-shot 
cylinder into a I-inch group with boring 
regularity when fired offhand using a mod
ified Weaver stance . Most surprising was 
the Disruptor ammunition . Handicapped 
with veloc ities so erratic the varying recoil 
impulses could be felt by the shooters , the 
Disruptor st ill placed five rounds in to 1.5 
inches almost every time. 

Disruptor exp loding ammunition and the 
stainless-steel bull from Brazi l are a nasty 
combin.ation in a small, concealable pack
age. Taurus ' M85 revolver is every bit the 

match and master of its U.S. look-alike and 
considerably less expensive . Those who 
like to pack small wheelguns in hidden 
places should contact Taurus International 
Manufacturing Inc. (Dept. SOF, 4563 SW 
7 lst Avenue , P.O. Box 558567 , Ludlam 
Branch . Miami , FL 33 155) for further in
fom1ation. ~ 

AFGHAN ATTACK 
Continued from page 53 

muj let this go, then fired RPG rockets at 
the following APC, two supply trucks and 
a tank. All the rockets missed , the final 
shot at a tank being a misfire. Lech 
thought the rockets were too old, prob
ably of Korean War vintage. He opened 
up with his .303 Lee-Enfield but the range 
was too long, the muj position too far 
away, they being "afraid of the stronger 
Soviet firepower. " 

Another time, Lech anr:I his comrades 
had a close call when the village they were 
staying in - somewhere between Baraki 
and the southern town of Churkh - was 
surrounded one morning by a large tank 
force a nd buzzed by three Mi-24 Hind 
choppers. 

"They were trying to locate us by chop
per, then squeeze us by tank," Lech told 
me, " but we hid in the trees and bushes till 

dark. The tanks did not enter the village, 
nor soldiers. They were not sure how 
strong we were. " 

They escaped to the safety of mountain 
villages, holing up for a few days, then 
returned to their village. Lech's com
mander wanted to take him into Baraki so 
he could see the evidence of the Soviet 
occupation. I asked Lech if there were 
Soviets in Baraki. 

" Only dead ones," he said with a grim 
smile. "The Russians got pushed out. The 
ones that were too slow - they stayed!" 

Baraki had been bombarded by rocket 
and shell with such intensity that the mu
jahideen had been forced to pull out in 
order to prevent the complete destruction 
of their town , and what wasn' t blown up 
was carried away as booty by the Rus
sians. 

"They looted much of the town, from 
some shops they took everything - in fact 
they created communism in one day," 
recounted Lech with dry sarcasm. " I was 
feeling like I was in Poland, where under 
communism the shelves in the shops are 
always empty!" 

Then it was back to his village where an 
incident took place that forced Lech to re
turn to Pakistan. He was giving instruction in 
self-defense against a knife attack using his 
own personally razor-honed Gerber blade 
as the weapon. "What I was trying to sug
gest to the muj was the nighttime advantage 
of a silent weapon," he said. 
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By Afghan standards Lech was a pro
gressive in the school of psychological and 
commando warfare. But on this occasion 
- and Lech bashfully admitted he was 
overstepping the limits of his own training 
- a left-handed mujahid took him by 
surprise, accidentally slicing his right arm 
open like a melon and severing a tendon 
to boot. 

It was a long and painful trek back to 
Pakistan, tribute in itself to the man's deter
mination and guts, where an Afghan doc
tor sewed him back together. 

And so it was that we met in Peshawar. 
Lech was dressed flamboyantly as usual in 
camo garb and bush hat with a pre-Soviet 
Polish army insignia (a symbol today of all 
Polish independence movements both in
side and outside Poland, according to 
Lech) and his right arm in a cast supported 
by a leather belt. 

After a few weeks I split for Quetta, 
hoping to get across the border into Kan
dahar. Lech said he might see me down 
that way, as he had plans to move as soon 
as his wounds had knit. I never saw him 
again, though I'm told he did make it 
south. 

In May 1985, Lech headed north to 
Chitral and then into Nuristan, not a prov
ince of Afghanistan, but nevertheless a 
very distinct region situated in the north
east bordering Pakista n's North West 
Frontier Province. Nuristan is character
ized by extensive forests and crazy indige
nous locals, and by mountains. Lying 

within the confines of the mighty Hindu 
Kush range, Nuristan has been accurately 
described as a natural mountain fortress. 
And Lech loved mountains. Climbing 
them was his sport. 

Moreover, being relatively isolated and 
protected from the ravages of the war 
going on elsewhere, Lech thought this 
would be an ideal place to train small units 
of mujahideen in basic military skills. After 
his own experiences fighting alongside the 
muj, he knew they needed it. 

Accompanied by three other foreign 
ers, two Italian ex-commandos and one 
ex-Danish army soldier, Lech established 
the nucleus of what he called his " Euro
peans Expert Group." This operated 
under the patronage of Khalillulah Nuri
stani, the Chitral-based leader of the Nuri
stan resistance party - the Islamic Revo
lutionary State of Afghanistan. 

Then came the fateful day on 4 July 
1985. With his usual exuberance Lech 
went off to scale a mountain face , 
apparently alone, just for the sheer hell of 
it. Perhaps, as he sometimes did , he 
pushed himself beyond his normal limits. 
Or maybe it was because his right arm was 
still weak and not up to the rigors of severe 
rock climbing. Whatever the cause, Lech 
fell to his death. 

Of course there were ugly rumors. Peo
ple suspected foul play. Perhaps he' d 
been hit by a KHAD agent (the Afghan 
secret police), or perhaps in retaliation by 
disgruntled mujahideen in some interne-

cine squabble. But none of those rumors 
were true. Lech's demise was not sullied 
by foul play. He died in the full glory of 
what he was: a lone warrior, a champion, 
a David calling his Goliath to heel. 

His death was more than just a personal 
loss to those of us who knew him. It was a 
tragedy. We'd lost a comrade who refused 
to be intimidated or buckle in the face of 
adversity and daunting odds. Perhaps he 
was that example we were all secretly 
trying to emulate, the example we wanted 
to live up to. 

The Afghans loved him, too. I remem
ber him once saying, "When they found I 
was a good man, they tried to convert me 
to Islam." That ultimate recognition in the 
eyes of the mujahideen - that honor -
was not accepted by Lech. He wasn' t a 
greatly religious man. and in any case his 
notoriety with booze and women would 
have caused a few pious faces to blanch. 
Even so, in Afghan eyes today, Lech has 
earned the distinction of shaheed (mar
tyred) , killed in the jihad, which for Mus
lims guarantees them a special place in 
heaven. And as with other shaheed, 
Lech"s grave, in a "deep and beautiful 
Nuristan valley." is visited regularly by 
Afghans paying homage to their foreign 
brother. 

I remember Lech for his great love of 
life. even as he courted death. He was a 
joker in the pack, with an offbeat sense of 
humor. He wasn't a complex man; his 
ideas were simple, to some minds even 
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naive - like equipping the muj with mis
sile-mounted snowmobiles for wi nter 
commando raids - but he was sincere as 
well as entertaining. 

As far as I can ascertain Lech never did 
kill any Russians, as was his fetvent wish. 
but at least he put his hand where his 
mouth was and went to bat. He may not 
have hit a home run. but I believe he 
made more than first base. I can't say it 
any better than Lech himself, who told me 
one day: '' If you have an enemy, it 
doesn't matter if you kick him in the head 
or in the balls - just as long as it hurts! " 

INSIDE KANDAHAR CITY 
Kandahar is a city under siege. but iron

ically it's the Soviet invaders and Afghan 
army troops who are at the disadvantage. 
Scattered throughout the city are about 
30 army posts - some once schools and 
hotels, all bearing the scars of constant 
battle - to which the Afghan soldiers are 
confined. They also have a large base, 
referred to as the "Firka." in the north of 
the city. An estimated 30,000 Russians 
are concentrated at the airport about 12 
kilometers southeast of the city. 

Soviets only come into the city to re
supply the outposts, and then it's in large 
numbers of troops supported by many 
tanks and APCs. At such times the mujahi
deen find it expedient to melt away into 
the back streets. 

During the daytime the mujahideen 
control perhaps half of the city, such as the 
bazaar areas I visited, and it's not normal 
for government patrols to work that area. 
Elsewhere Afghan army forces hold great
er sway, and periodically enter the bazaars 
to round up conscripts for the army. I was 
told the official age is 19-39 years but the 
army will snatch boys as young as 15. You 
rarely see young men in the bazaars, just 
the elderly. 

At night the city becomes mujahideen 
turf. Every night I was there the sky was 
illuminated with tracer indicating an attack 
on some post. 

Though somewhere in the city the 
sounds of shooting could always be heard 
during my visits, on the surface the situa
tion appeared quite normal. Chemists and 
barbershops were open for business, and 
you could buy fresh bread, meat and 
yogurt; childre n ran and played ball 
among the fat-tailed sheep tethered for 
sale: men with push carts hawked vege
tables and fruit ; and men lounged in tea 
shops sipping glasses of sweet tea while 
others smoked hashish. (Although drugs 
are readily avai lable here I never once saw 
any muj using them. "Hasish haram!'' -
forb idden - they said.) 

Mercedes-Benz buses - I saw one with 
the logo "Harry Tyrol Tours" - trundle 
the streets providing local and provincial 
seivices. There is a twice-weekly bus from 
Kandahar to both Kabul and Hera!, and 
the 385-kilometer trip to Kabul costs 

about 200 Afghanis (about U.S. $1. 70). 
Only children and the aged travel, howev
er, because young men face the danger of 
conscription. 

In January 1985 Babrak Karma! re
portedly announced that military service 
would be reduced from three years to two, 
but this did not impress any Afghans. 
They dismiss Radio Kabul as all lies -
"Communists tell lies ... always lies!" -
and the mention of Babrak Karmal's 
name would invariably be accompanied 
by a contemptuous spit against the wall. 

There is no postal seivice in Kandahar 
except for military use. You also won' t 
find electricity or cinemas - the mujahi
deen have cut the former and banned the 
latter. The muj also control the prices of all 
foodstuffs and other essentials, with mar
ginal concessions for themselves. For ex
ample , 50 kilograms (110 pounds) of 
sugar costs 3 ,000 Afs (U.S. $25) for the 
public and only 2,600 Afs for the muj. 
Likewise, one kilogram (2.2 pounds) of 
green tea runs 800/640 Afs and one liter 
of petrol 50/40 Afs. 

But it's not all a bed of roses; the harsher 
realities of city life were obvious every time 
you turned a corner, or looked into the 
faces of the people. Most of the shops and 
houses in Kandahar I saw were deserted 
and many reduced to rubble, the result of 
indiscriminate Soviet bombardment. 
Many of the surrounding villages are com
pletely destroyed from deliberate Soviet 
attrition bombing. An ex-mayor of Kanda-
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har whom I met estimated the present city 
population at no more than 10,000-
20,000, down from a previous high of 
150,000 in his time. The people have 
simply fled to Pakistan as refugees. ~ 

OLD FOES, NEW 
TACTICS 
Continued from page 43 

tional warfare tactics. Overemphasis will 
cost them their natural advantage as guer
rilla fighters, they say, and make them 
more vulnerable to superior firepower of 
the Soviets, who can afford the loss of far 
more men and equipment than the resis
tance. History supports these critics to a 
degree. During Vietnam's 1968 Tet 
Offensive, in Cuba and in Greece, com
munist guerrillas who reverted to conven
tional tactics lost heavily. But convention
al tactics have worked to a limited extent 
for the Afghan freedom fighters when em
ployed as a surprise element under limited 
geographic conditions unfavorable to the 
enemy. The costs still have been high. 

Scorched Earth Continues 
The border campaigns were not the 

only offensives in 1985. The Helmand 
Valley in southern Afghanistan, West of 
Kandahar, was surprisingly intact after 
years of Soviet attacks on agriculture. No 
doubt Soviet commanders studied the 
valley campaign from another war, the 
Shenandoah in 1864, when U.S. Army 
General Phil Sheridan said, " I want it [so] 
that a crow flying over this valley will have 
to carry his own rations." 

The Helmand Valley is one of Afghani
stan's most fertile breadbaskets, its irriga
tion made possible by a large dam built 
with U.S. aid in the 1950s. The resistance 
there is fairly well organized, basically run 
by graduates of the same madrassa (semi
nary). What they lack is the degree of 
combat experience seen among freedom 
fighters in Kunar or Paktia. 

But this did not stop the Helmand Val
ley guerrillas from taking the initiative in 
May 1985, attacking ORA outposts near 
the dam. The Soviets reacted with a large 
combined arms offensive. In June, the 
invaders intensified their scorched-earth 
policy. The guerrillas in the Helmand, 
without combat experience, were unable 
to stand up to the Soviets effectively. 

In other areas, the freedom fighters 
continue to prove their ability to operate in 
largely depopulated and defoliated areas, 
such as Jagdalak, Gandamak and Koh-i
Safi, all within striking range of Kabul. And 
the Soviets keep trying to depopulate 
other areas, routing out local guerrillas. 
Depopulation and destruction of agricul
ture was seen in the Logar and Laghman 
offensives, which appeared to be even 
more destructive to civilians than in the 
past. With a more secure Soviet perimeter 
around Kabul, it will be more difficult for 

supporters to smuggle food from the 
capital's bazaar to guerrillas in these dev
astated areas. 

In Afghanistan's interior, the Panjsher 
Valley remains the most significant guerril
la stronghold. The Soviet Panjsher IX 
offensive of 1985 differed from those of 
previous years because it had more lim
ited aims. It was not intended to clear out 
the valley, nor was it undertaken as a 
response to Panjsheri attacks o n the 
Salang Pass highway. It was intended in
stead as a quick response to the fall of 
Pechgour, and it left Massoud's control of 
the floor of the main valley improved. 

The Soviet Panjsher IX offensive also 
differed because Afghan communist gov
ernment troops were used for much of the 
action. The patriots understandably fight 
against these native soldiers - seen by 
the resistance as traitors - with a special 
ferocity. Elements of the DRA's 444th 
Commando Brigade parachuted into the 
valley. Presumably the Soviets had all the 
helicopters fully employed elsewhere. 
The "Triple Four" was cut to pieces by 
Massoud's mujahideen. It was during the 
end of this offensive that Charles Thorn
ton, on assignment for the Arizona Re
public, was killed. The convoy he was 
traveling with was attacked at night by 
Hind gunships. 

Return Ticket 
Visiting a war must never be equated 

with fighting a war. Talking to the mujahi
deen with a return ticket to the land of the 
Big PX in your pocket sets you apart from 
them more than language or culture. Yet, 
the mujahideen are fighting because it is a 
jihad, a holy war, not because they are 
compelled to fight. The resistance has no 
conscription. There are no guerrilla draft 
boards. To fight in such a war is, to Mos
lems, an obligation to God as well as 
homeland. 

But those not fighting are not consid
ered slackers. Most refugee camps have 
their share of fit young men. Some - by 
no means all - are guerrillas visiting the 
family. Much of this is due to the nature of 
support for the resistance. For each 
Afghan fighting inside the country, there 
are perhaps 10 others trying to grow crops 
or just trying to live. 

But for Afghanistan's valiant patriots 
struggling to free their country from the 
jackboot of Soviet oppression, whether 
the Afghans are in their own ravaged 
country or the squalid hovels of their refu
gee camps, just trying to live is a relentless, 
soul-gripping challenge. ~ 

I WAS THERE 
Continued from page 24 

had more powerful ju-ju. 
My company sergeant major, a 

black African soldier of the highest 
quality, was my mentor and I relied on 
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him heavily, especially when it came to 
African matters. He knew the impor
tance of my trophy and ordered that 
the arm be nailed to a specific tree. 
Those of us who knew about the inci
dent kept mum, uncertain of the legal
ity of my action. Stories abounded in 
the officers' mess and we wondered 
what effect the decaying snake arm 
was having on the others. But the Afri
cans knew that an affair involving ju-ju 
was better left unmentioned. 

This didn ' t stop other thief-men 
gangs from operating, but they certain
ly moved on to· easier ?trikes. The 
troops took good heart at the mortal 
symbolism of the arm; realizing that it 
belonged to a man, not a phantom. 
The new white chief had good medi
cine and his ju-ju was potent. My look 
was lightning and my word thunder; 
my ju-ju was strong and remained so. 

Do I believe in ju-ju? It worked for 
me and I think it still does. But that's 
another story. ~ 

SUBWAY 
SUBTERFUGE 
Continued from page 37 

have witnessed might clarify these points. 
It was about midnight , the train was full 

but not crowded , when it pulled into the 
elevated station and the doors opened . And 
stayed open . Two, maybe three cars back , 
came yells , curses and screams. Somebody 
was holding the doors open and somebody 
else yelled for him to get out of the door so 
we could be on our way. Then gun shots . 
One , two , three . Everybody in the entire 
train hit the deck . The doors closed .. More 
shots. One , two , three. You knew what was 
happening without even seeing it. The guys 
doing the yelling started shooting at the 
doorholders, who promptly jumped out and 
when the doors were safely closed , shot 
back . 

The train pulled out of the station. At the 
next stop , everybody piled out. A woman 
dropped over, fainting. Two guys, one with 
a gun in his belt, jumped over and pushed 
their way through the people , up the stairs 
and away into the night. 

We all got back on the train . The police 
got on at the next station . A search was 
made , nothing was found. Questions were 
asked, but even in the car where it hap
pened , nobody saw nothin ' . 

Another time , a different train. The train 
pulled into a midtown station in mid
aftemoon at August. The windows were 
open . A woman got on and sat down across 
from me beneath an open window . Looking 
at her , I thought to myself, she should have 
a great big " T " for Tourist tattooed on her 
forehead . She was actually reading the graf
fiti on the wall s as if it were the Declaration 
of Independence , and she had plenty of gold 
around her neck and on her hands . 
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The doors closed and the train lurched 
forward. Suddenly , a long skinny arm 
snaked thro4gh the window, and before I 
could open my mouth , much less move, a 
hand grabbed a fistful of gold chain and 
yanRed : " · 

The wonian was throttled by her own 
jewelry and1was jerked halfway out of her 
seat as the . train picked up speed and the 
hand tightened its grip on the gold. Another 
yarik and the chains snapped and ·dis
appeared out the window . The train ente.red 
a tunnel and the woman started to scream. 
· The wh.ole incident took two or three 

seconds. H would be exactly eight minutes 
to the next station. By that time, the gold 
would have already been sold . 

It was into this type of environment that 
the Transit Authority Police threw·its Decoy 
Unit. Previous decoy operations usually in
volved setting up a police officer dressed as 
a derelict with a dollar or two sticking out of 
his pocket. This, too, was only marginally 
successful. In the first case, the only people 
they caught were the ones desperate enough 
to rob a dere!ict , and when they got to court, 
it was judged as petty theft. For the returns , 
it was also dangerous. In one particular in
stance, a decoy cop had his throat cut. His 
back-up was in radio but not visual contact. 

The Transit . Authority took a different 
tack. Screening several hundred volunteers, 
the 24 men and women selected would oper
ate in four-man teams, never out of sight-of 
one another. The "victims " would be well
dressed , or 'at least be sporting valuables 
flashy enough to net a charge of grand lar
ceny when the case went before the judge. !t 
also attracted a better, more professj,onal 
type of criminal. And it worked. 

They knew it worked because arrests 
were being made , grand theft charges were 
sticking in court and the ACLU started flap
ping its wings, screaming "Entrapment." 
The Transit Authority countered the charge 
with the simple fact that if it wasn't a cop 
getting robbed , it would have been a civilian 
and went on making arrests. They changed 
scenarios, disguises , hours of operation and 
routine to adjust and fit situations that statis
tics told thein needed attention. And it went 
on working. 

It takes a special kind of a cop to do this 
kind of work. You have to be part actor , 
playing an assigned role , either as a victim 
or back-up three or four feet away without a 
flinch while the crrme goes down before you 
can move. You have to be cool under pres
sure , exhibiting steel nerve , the kind of 
nerve it takes to continue to "sleep" while 
two punks stand over you, their belt bucklys 
not six inches from your face, their legs 
touching yours , their hands going through 
your pockets , and listen while one guy cuts 
the chains from around your throat with a 
straight razor. But whatever you do , don't 
move. 

It was perhaps a month after I rode with 
the unit that I was on my way home from a 
job in the early hours of the ~oming, my 
cameras at my feet and around my neck . I 
was tired and wanted to s leep , but I 

cou ldn ' t. The train pulled into a station , and 
I saw them through the window as we came 
to a stop. They saw me , too . Two of them , 
together. I watched them as they got aboard, 
wearing the uniform of the urbai:i punk: 
hi.gh-top Felony Flyers (Adidas, maybe 
Keds), clean jeans , qui lted down j ackets 
and ski hats. They spotted me, did a once
over on the equipment , and all of a sudden 
they split up. They sat across from me, one 
to my left and one to my righ t. I looked at 
them briefly , put my right hand in my coat 
pocket , wrapped my hand around my .380, 
and went back to reading my book. No one 
moved for the 15 minutes we rode that way 
until I got to my stop. I got up, and without 
taking my hand from my pocket , 1 walked 
out of the car as they followed me with their 
eyes. As the doors closed behind me and the 
train pulled out of the station , 1 saw them 
again . This time they were sitting together. 

Then it hit me. Cops? Maybe . No, it 
couldn't be. But then remembering some of 
the tactics I saw the decoy unit using , I 
couldn't really tell , could l? ~ 

WATERBORNE 
MER CS 
Continued from page 61 

troops were nearly surprised on the beach by 
a daylight enemy patrol but managed to 
repel the rebels with no losses of thei r ow n. 
Hoare then commandeered two larger local 
native fishing boats for his raiders to mount 
the attack, only to find his airfield objective 
deserted. Combing the area, they were 
again surprised by the rebels and lost two 
men in a vicious firefight before retreating 
to the boats and returning south along the 
lake to safety. 
' This first frustrated attempt at amphibi
ous assault was instructive for Hoare who 
later developed a second pl an to end the 
rebel hold in the Baraka area and to prevent 
the'ir resupply from Tanzani an sources 
across the lake. Hoare 's plan conceived of 
coordinated naval and ground assaul ts sup
ported by air strikes and covered by a clever 
deception scheme. For th is m arieuver , 
code-named ''Operation Banzi ,'' Hoare 
mobili zed his entire fleet of combatants and 
enlisted the aid of the Belgian-run lake 
navigation company. ' He required trans
portation for at least 200 men with 18 vehi
cles and was able to obtain four additional 
commercial ships consisting of the lake 
steamer Urundi, the tug Ulindi , the Uvira (a 
long barge to carry 12 trucks and a Ferret 
scout car) , and the flat-top barge Crabbe to 
carry six jeeps. 

As he began his detailed planning phase , 
Hoare developed a scheme to cover his 
amphibious assault with evidence of an 
overland advance along a different axis. To 
do this , he allowed plans for such a march to 
leak, stamped , " TOP SECRET OPERA
TION WINGATE. " Within a week , the 
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story of a mercenary strike over the moun
tain began to circulate and Hoare proceeded 
with his plans to attack from the lake. 

Loading under cover of darkness , the 
force slipped out of the tiny port of Kabimba 
to give credence to their deception scheme. 
To conserve fuel, the tugs towed the barges 
and the Ermans towed the six Swift boats. 
At first light the next day , Hoare was in 
position and after coordinated airstrikes by 
Hoare 's Cuban mercenary fighter-bombers, 
a seven-man beach reconnaissance party 
was sent ashore. Though some problems 
developed with weather and signaling , 
Jioare 's troops were ashore within 45 min
utes and the jeeps unloaded quickly thereaf
ter. Accurate fire from the city heights in
itially pinned the force down but the back
up firepower from the gunboat and cannon 
mounted on the barge soon eliminated the 
rebel position. Hoare was able to take Bara
ka and his navy effectively prevented fur
ther rebel resupply across the lake .' 

Covert Action 
A third type of naval operation for which 

a mercenary force is well-suited is the 
marine commando raid using a tailored 
force against a specific objective. Such op
erations have been as sharply focused as the 
liberation of a single prisoner and as grandly 
scaled as a coup d 'etat. 

One Sll}all-scale action may have been 
directly coordinated by Jean Schramme to 
support his 1967 power struggle against the 
Mobutu 'government. By ' freeing his ally , 
former"Katangan Interior Mi.nister Munon
go , from the prison on Boula Bela Island in 
the Congo River near Leopoldville (Kinsha
sa) , Schramme may have hoped to send a 
" psychological shock " through the Congo 
and rally support for 'his move for power. 

With a force of 13 mercenaries under 
Georgia Norbiato, a commando group was 
equipped with five Zodiak qoats and arma
ment for a night assault. Unfortunately , 
they had been delayed in arrival by bad 
weather after two uncomfortable days in an 
unstable trawler andlhe group had difficulty 
in adjusting their bearings quickly once re
leased from the mother ship . Early in the 
approach to the island, they were caught in a 
spotlight followed by machine-gun' fire 
forcing them to withdraw and leaving 
Schramme to conclude-that' ' the commando 
was expected ." 

Turning to the seven major coup attempts 
by mercenary forces in Africa since 1970, it 
is striking to note the geographic peculiari
ties which all of these countries share. All of 
the affected. nations are small with ope'n 
oceanic coastline on which the capital and 
principal cities are located. This combina
tion of small size , open coastline and con
centrated authority facilitates the rapid entry 
and movement of any armed force that 
could be in reach of the· center of power 
(capital , presidential palace, etc. ) wrthin a 
short span of time. By the same token, the 
reaction time for defense forces is cut con
siderably an'd the lack of extensive coastal 
Surveillance assets in any of these nations 
made early detection and ~arning unlikely . 
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Another important com mon factor 
among these nations is the type and style of 
government in power. With a single , au
thoritarian leader who controlled the mili
tary directly , these nations were highly sus
ceptible to any type of plot which had this 
indi vidual as its objective. Jn the absence of 
any tested system for orderly succession , 
simply by removing the chief of govern
ment, the government would be removed . 

Behind these governments were military 
forces that were small , poorly trained , ill
equipped and totally unprepared to deal 
wi th a surprise assault by well-armed and 
coordinated fo reign troops . For example, 
when France-Albert Rene took power from 
the absent James Mancham in the 1977 
" coup of the 66 rifles" in the Seychelles , 
the 66 rifles belonged to Tanzanian auxilia
ry troops that had been placed at his dispos
a l. Thus , ac ti on by a well-armed and 
directed force , however small , can indeed 
pose a credible threat to nations such as 
these . 

As a facto r of geography , mercenary 
coup attempts in modem Africa have been 
based on ei ther air or sea assaults and it is 
significant that the only two successes were 
naval operations. 

The first successfu l seaborne assaults 
were actuall y two different coups, each car
ried out by mercenary leader Robert Denard 
in the Comoro Islands. In 1975 , the Comor
os unil aterally declared independence, 
nam ing Ahmed Abdullah as president. This 
abrupt end to 132 years of French rule in the 
strateg ic oil lanes did not agree with ele
ments in France that may even have in
cluded high figures in the fore ign office and 
intelligence services. The fo llowing month , 
Den ard and se ven merce nar ies waded 
ashore by the presidential palace, arrested 
Abdullah and insta ll ed Ali Solih in his 
place. Denard , a Congo alumnus, remained 
fo r three months to tra in the new local army 
and then returned to France . 

Shortly thereafter , Solih began a drift to
ward a fo rm of Chinese revolution including 
a Red Guard approach to administrat ion in 
which all records were destroyed and gov
ernment bureaus were turned over to illiter
ate teenagers. French aid was withdrawn 
and former President Abdullah, in Paris ex
il e, ap proac hed Denard offerin g a 
$ 1,500, 000 partnership deal in March 
1977. Once Fre nc h go vernment non
opposition was assured , Denard assembled 
a team of 45 mercenaries with military ex
perience and appropri ate rightist political 
leanings . 

His plan was to repeat his earlier success 
and he contracted a large trawler and thre~ 
Zodiak and Sillinger inflatable assault 
boats. Based on his Congo lessons, he knew 
the native fear of loud noises and so chose 
shotguns and elephant guns as his arma
ment , both having the additional advantage 
of be ing legal for export. After two months' 
sailing with an intermediate stop in the 
Canaries to pick up the remainder of his 
force, he arrived of.f the palace at Moroni. 
Between the hours of 0200 and 0400 on 14 
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May J 978, he paddled ashore, captured 
Solih and secured victory. Only light resis
tance was encountered >iind the mercenaries 
were greeted as national heroes. In fact , 
most, including Denard , remained to set up 
lucrative business or to lead the army and 
militia units. Denard himself remained as 
army commander in chief until forced out 
by pressure from the Organization of Afri
can Unity (OAU) later in the year. 

Denard ' s effectiveness can be attributed 
to a combination of several factors that were 
not present in the other forces. First, he was 
obviously well-financed , enjoyed at least 
the tacit complicity of the major power in
terest (France) and was backed by two na
tive leaders who could reasonably ex pect 
popular support. His military objectives 
were limited within the force available and 
his equipment was composed of common 
items which would not arouse the suspi
cions of local authorities encountered en 
route . Finally , his men were well-trained 
and disciplined and responded with de
c isiveness and initiative in the field. 

This was a lesson which the venerable 
Michael Hoare was to learn painfully at 
Point Larue airport in November 1981 , 
when a nervous young mercenary entered 
the wrong customs channel and an alert 
inspector uncovered his secreted AKM. 
Had Hoare chosen a more surreptitious sea 
entry to the Seychelles Islands and more 
com mon armament instead of commercial 
av ia tion a nd unmistakable automatic 
weapons , the banner headlines might have 
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Order No. AC·G6263 

* '4.00 Postage & Handling Per Air Rifle ORDER BY MAIL FROM: 

MIDWEST SPORT DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 

TOLL-FREE 
24-Hours 

Lucky Street, Box 129F , Fayette, Mo. 65248 
VISA-M.C.-AM EXP. & C.O.D. 

FREE 
56·page 
Catalog 

With Order 

ORDERS ONLY 1-800-2.48-5128 or 1-800-227-1617Ext. 601 

F I V E WAYS TO RV IVE 

Pocket Communicator 
Stay in touch with this powerful walkie talkie sys
tem. Thi s is a truly palm sized, tiny wireless com
municator. It even has a built-in encryption 
system to keep your conversations private. Pow
er output to I watt, frequency 440-450 MHz FM . 
models range up to 7 miles. 

Catch Intruders 
Hidden on the bookshelf is an incredible video re
cord ing system. All components are completely 
contained ins ide the leather bound book (photo, 
I st book on left). It catches unexpected visitors. 
intruders or burglars on videotape. Inconspicu
ous in your home or office. Or take the book with 
you for videorecording wherever you go-the 
system is battery operated, completely self con
tained and portable. 
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Privacy Protection 
Don't let business associates. competitors or 
spouses intrude on your privacy! The VL 34 Priva
cy Protector finds bugs and transmitters that may 
be hidden right now in your hotel room. office, 
home. or car. It quickly detects and locates these 
dangerous privacy invaders before they can 
cause you any harm. 

CCS COUNTER SPY SHOP 
a division of 

CCS Communication Control Inc. 
633 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017 

(212) 697-8140 TX: 238720 

1801 K St. N.W., Washington D.C. 20006 
(202) 659-3432 

1435 Brlckell Ave., Miami, Fla. 33131 
(305) 358-4336 

The Galleria, Suite 3405, Houston, Tx. 77056 
(713) 626-0007 

9465 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hiiis, Ca, 90212 
(213) 274-6256 

London • P arls 

copyright ccs I 986 

See in the Dark 
See in near total darkness. The MINI NIGHT SCOPE 
fits in your pocket or the palm of your hand. A sim
ple adapter converts your binoculars or camera 
into a super l ong distance night vision system. 

Built inside this ordinary looking briefcase is a 
video recording surveillance system. The CVS 330 
discreetly videotapes all events. etc .. and gives 
you absolute proof. The tiny pinhole lens is nearly 
invisible. Even w ith the case open. all e lect ronics 
are completely :i idden. Carry it inconspicuous ly 
anywhere -into meetings, hotel rooms. etc. 
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With a Quality 
Stackpole Gun Book 

-

THE AK47 STORY 
Evolution of the 
Kalashnikov Weapons 
by Or. Edward C Ezell 
Hardcover $29.95, 256 pages 

From the western world's leading authori ty on mili tary small 
arms. Over 150 rare and unusual photographs illustrate this 
story of the most widely distributed and best known mil itary 
shoulder weapon of the post-World War II era . Ac tual Impe
ri al Russian and Soviet weapons used as source material. 

ct 
CONSUMER'S GUIDE 
TO HANDGUNS 
by Aaron S. Zelman 
and Lt. Michael L. Neuens 
Paperback $16.95, 208 pages 

··The consumers report for the firearms world. No one should 
buy a gun without checking this guide:· - Larry Pra tt , Gun 
Owners of America 

BERETTA AUTOMATIC PISTOLS 
The Collector's and Shooter's 
Comprehensive Guide 
byJ. 8 . Wood 
Hardcover $19.95, 192 pages 
"Masterful treatment of an especially timely topic by one of 
the wo rld's premier gun writers . The appeal is universal , as 
Wood covers both history and technology in a precise and 
inte resting manner." -Soldier of Fortune 

POLICE HANDGUN MANUAL 
How to Get Street Smart Survival Habits 
by Bill Clede 
Hardcover $11. 95, 128 pages 
"A ve ry worthwh ile book. with lots of information in few 
pages. Good reading for any officer. or civilian. who feels the 
need to improve his understanding of shooting for real and 
surviving the experience." -Police Marksman 

Girder~ook ;7u~ric e. the 2nd ;-aWO/o d i~u-;,;j 
I 3rd at a 20% discount and 4th book at a 300/o discount. I 
I 

Enclose check for books plus $2.50 for the 1st book & I 
50€ for each additional book for shipping. PA residents 

\ add 6%. We also honor Visa. Mastercard. and American I 
I Express . Include card # and expiration . Credi t card I 

orde rs may call 1-800-READ-NOW. If not completely sat- I l isfied. re turn any book within 30 days in original packing. I 

I Name I 
1 ~~ I 
I I I Ci ty. ST. Zip I 

STACKPOLE BOOKS 
America's Great Outdoor Publisher 

Department SOF • 
P.O. Box 1831 , Harrisburg, PA 17105 
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announced another success ful mercenary 
coup instead of a disastrous rout . 

Nevertheless , Hoare's actions rocked the 
leftist Rene regime which had itself come to 
power with the backing of only a handful of 
soldiers. Well aware of his islands ' vulner
ability to sea-based infiltration , it is signifi
cant that fo ll owing an aborti ve army coup 
and renewed rumors of other plots since the 
fa ll of 1982 , Rene has received visible sup
port from the Sov iet Union in the form of 
extended port visits by warships from the 
Sov iet Indian Ocean Squadron (SOYIN
DRON). 

As rumors persist of continued plo ts 
along the African littoral, one need not look 
fa r from American shores to find states 
equally susceptible to naval mercenary ac
tion. While it may yet be some time before 
mercenary craft pl y the rivers and lakes of 
El Salvador and Nicaragua or a coup strike 
fo rce wades ashore in Guyana, there are 
para llel fo rces at work in many countries of 
Centra l and South America like those which 
gave ri se to mercenary actions in modern 
Afri ca . 

As we have seen, the sailor of fo rtune is 
not a comical anachroni sm from the days of 
the Jolly Roger; he is an active instrument 
fo r po li tical change in the contemporary 
world. Well-tra ined , properl y equipped and 
directed , the modern naval mercenary can 
have a profound effect on the political land
scape and direc tly influence the balance of 
power in a nation or an entire reg ional thea
ter. He is a force to be taken seriously . 

The views herein are those of the author and 
do not necessarily represent die policy of the 
U.S. Navy or Department of Defense. ~ 

UDTs IN KOREA 
Continued from page 73 

hundred yards of mud . Gaining the beach, 
they stood and stared up a big bluff com
manding the seaward approaches . It didn ' t 
take bi.noculars to see that it bristled with 
mac hin e-gun nes ts , empl ace ments and 
trenches , some fres hly dug. But , as Fielding 
recall s: " The most important fact was that 
whatever troops had been manning them 
had since departed , leaving no fo rwarding 
add ress.' ' So much fo r that evac uation 
beach site; the NKs could be back the next 
day to fi ll their vacant holes. 

Later, in 1951 , newly promoted Lt. Ted 
Fielding led a UDT detachment attached to 
the Royal Navy. Their mi ssion was to recon 
the Han R iver estuary and ascertain whether 
a British destroyer could maneuver in those 
res tricted waters and into a channel that 
went around the area far enough to provide 
naval gunfire support to vulnerable pos i
tions , should ongoing Panmunjom peace 
talks fa il. 

For th is operation the Bass would play the 
ro le o f Brit destroyer while Fielding and the 
others went ashore to collect hydrographic 
data and recon the area . After wai ting for 

Gr a y Ghost p-38: One of the 
rare p-38's, Factory gray parkari
zation over entire steel con
structed gun. Exe. orig. cond. 
9mm $350.00 
Manurhin p-38: Exe. factory 
reconditioned. With holster & 
extra mag. like new. 9mm 
$285.00. -

Reconditioned 
Broomhandle Maus ers 

German Made Broomhandle 
Mausers. Completely taken down 
- all parts inspected for excessive 
wear. New recoil spring, main 
sp., firing pin spring and follower 
spring installed. Barrels are 
relined with modern barrel 
stock. Test fired and ready for the 
range. 9mm or 30 cal. 

1986 REWORK: With origin al 
blue (60-70%), original or repro
duction grips, 9mm or 30 cal. 
$375. 

1986 REWORK: Reblued to 
closely approximate an origin al 
issue. 9mm or 30 cal. $450.-$550. 

Call or write for free catalog 

Antique Arms Arsen al 
Sporting Goods E xport 

P.O. Box 948 
Rutherfordton, NC 28139 

704-287-2818 
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high tide , the Bass was able to make a long 
inland penetration of the Han River estuary 
region. Hav ing made their maximum ad
vance on the Bass, Fielding led his detach
ment ashore via standard insertion SOP. 
While on the beach gathering data they hap
pened to notice two Korean children , boy 
and gi rl , outside a nearby village. They 
were waving at the UDTs , smi ling and 
acting friendly. Fielding ordered his men to 
stay away from the kids , who once again 
beckoned from beside the haystack where 
they stood . 

~~( .625 MAGNUM™ )~=-=-~ 
"'" ... ,,,, 

At that moment the detachment 's corps
man yelled to Fielding, " Hey , that haystack 
just moved''' and F ieldin g shouted 
" Drop' " Simultaneously , the hays tack 
machine-gun nest erupted with gu nfire. 
From cover, Lt. Fielding radioed for naval 
gunfire support from the Bass' five-inchers , 
its first salvo demolishing the machine-gun 
nest. The UDTs then withdrew with some 
minor casualties . Extraction, however, cov
ered about twice the distance as insertion 
because the Bass had to cope with ebb tide , 
retreating to stay in waters deep enough to 
float her. 

"BOBBIE LEA" 

.,.," J.R. STUPERO 
Box 209 - Dept. F-986 

Lake Havasu City, AZ 
86403 

(602) 855-1998 
24 Hours 

To Order or for 
~ Free Brochure 

' 

0

'••,,,. and Dealer 
Information 

Our blowgun has a .625 l.D. Constructed of 1empered rustproof 
metal, it has a durable black finish. It weighs about half a pound and is 
very strong - a weapon in itself. Our blowguns come in 4 models - 2 It. 
- 3 ft. - 4 ft. and a 4 ft. take down model. We also have a flared 2 It. 
ex1ension you may add to any of our blowguns for additional length. 

Our darts are mold injecied and are ready 10 use. not kits. Our 
broadheads are steel, not plaslic, like other companies offer. 

Our dart clip slides on to lhe blowgun easily and each one is 
designed to hold 12 darts. Our mouthpieces are curved to fit the mouth 
and are flat on top and bottom for men with muslaches and beards. 

When a rubber tip is placed on the end it becomes an excellent 
hiking slick, cane, club or rifle res!. 

The bayonet spear is round and slides over the end of the blt;wgun. It 
has a screw clamp to hold it secu rely. Darts can be she! with 1!ie bayonet 
in position. Our blowgun also accomodales 62 caliber paint pellets for war 
games. 

In late 1951 , just before hi s return 
states ide , Lt. Fielding volunteered for indi
vidual assignment to the British 41 Royal 
Marine Commandos to serve as recon scout 
for three demol ition ra ids against eas t coast 
rail targets located north of Hamhung. 

We have commissioned interna1ionally famous glamour artist. Terry 
Twigg. to create !his beautiful portrait. We offer 18 x 24 inch lull color 
prints at the following prices: 

Each blowgun comes wilh 24 all purpose steel shafted darts, 6 steel 
tipped broadhead darts. 6 stun darts, 1 dart clip and rubber tip ..... 2 
Ft . Model $25.50, 3 Ft . Model 527.50. 4 Ft. Model S29.50, 4 Ft. Take 
Down Model 531.50. 

Accessory Prices -
Prints numbered under 1000 autographed by the model. 

earliest orders receive lowest numbers . 
Unnumbered prints autographed by the model 
Numbered - No aulograph .. 
Unnumbered - No autograph 

$10.00 
..... $7.50 

.. $7.50 
$5.00 

AU purpose darts ... 3.50 doz. • Slun darts ... 5.00 doz. • Broadhead 
Darts ... 6.00 doz. • Velcro darts ... 6.00 doz. • Dart clip ... 2.00 • Bayonet 
.. 17.50 • Wrisl Strap ... 3.00 • Sling ... 9.00 • Center Grip ..• 5.00 • 
Decoral ive Accessories ... 9.00 • Velcro Target & 1 doz. darts ... 15.00 • 
2 Ft. Flared Extension ... 7.00 • Paint pellets ... 2 doz./6.00 

UDTs and Royal Marine Commandos 

Battle Dress Uniform (Fatigues) 
Brand New • Latest Issue • First Quality 
BDU 
Pants feature: Double 
fabric sea t and 
knees . 6 pockets 
(2 slash front 
pockets. 2 rear 
pockets with 
button flaps. 2 
large bellows 
pockets on 
th ighs) . ad1us
table waist tab . 
button fly : draw 
string cuffs 

Shirts feature : 
Double tabnc elbows. 
4 pockets (bellows style) 

Woodland 
Camouflage 
Avarlable rn ( 1 ) 100% Cotton 
Rip Stop or (2) 50150 NyCo 
Pants or Shirt $27.95 ea 

Olive Drab {OD) Green 
100% Cotton Rip Stop Pants 
o r Shirt S27.95 ea 

nger Stripe 
Camouflage 
100% Cotton Rtp 
Stop Pants 
or Shirt S29.95 ea 

S. W.A.T. Black 
Available 1n ( 1) 100% 
Cotton Rip Stop or (2) 
50150 Poly/Cotton 
Pants or Shirt 529.95 ea 

Authentic Trebark • 
Camouflage 
Pants or Shirt 534.95 ea 

Khaki 
100% Cotton Rip Stop 
Pants or Shirt 529.95 ea 

Sizes xs.s. M . L. XL 
(regular and long ) 
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PULLOVER 
(PARKA) 

FINE FABRICS' 
A strong. light-weight. wind resis
tant but breathable parka now 
available 1n two fine fabrics · ( 1) 
50150 poly/cotton 1n Woodland 
camouflage . Olive Drab (OD) 
Green. Navy. Off-White. Tan . 
Black . Grey. Lt.Blue. Maroon and 
Cactus or (2) 100% Nylon Oxford 
1n Navy. Royal Blue , Scarlet, 
Maroon. Sliver Gray and Kelly 
Green Sizes . S(36-38) . M(40-42) 

~L~~ti~fnd ONLY 5 2995 

N2-B EXTREME 
COLD WEATHER 
FLIGHT JACKET 

Designed for extreme cold 
weather cond111ons. this 1acket 1s 
1n terl1ned wi th quilted polyester 
batting Hood 1s lined and 
tnmmed with Mouton synthetic 
fur and unzips to lie flat against 
shou1ders when not m use Outer 
and inner storm fl aps. knit wa1sl 
band and cuffs. 2 front welt 
pockets and cornb1na11on c1gar
ette /penc1I pocket with zipper on 
sleeve Available rn USAF Sage 
Green on ly S1Zes XS. S. M. L. XL 

ONLY 57995 

Tell us you r chest . he.ght and wa ist measu rements when ordenng 
State size . color and fabnc and mall proper amount (check or money 
order ) plus 53 50 per :acket (Double for Canada ) for sh1pp1ng and 
handling to (TN residen ts add 7°10 sales tax ) 

GREENE MILITARY DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
P 0 Box 20008 Dept SF• Knoxv1lle . Tennessee 37 940 

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-521 -7 97 7 
In TN (615) 94 7-2349 

Satisfac tion Guaranteed or Your Mon ey Bac k 

MA-1 REVERSIBLE 
FLIGHT JACKET 

This intermediate weight , wa ter 
repel lant 1rea1ed. nylon Jacket rs 
manufac tured to USAF design for 
use 1n cold weather cltmates 
{2£r F) Features front closure 
storm flap . krnl collar . waistband 
and cuffs. 4 weft type stash 
pockets with snap fasteners (2 
outside . 2 1ns1de). and com brna 
t1on c1gare1te/ penc1I pocket with 
zipper on sleeve . All Jackets re 
verse to high v1s1b1l1t y orange and 
are full y mterl1ned for warmth 
USAF Sage Green. Blue. Black 
and (Carnou flage-100% Cotton 
Shell) Also. available in L2-B 
version. Same as MA-1 except 
lightweight for use in cool wea!h 
er (50F) and with epaulets 

ONLY 53895
ea 

Reversible FV-1 Flight Vest (same 
as MA-1 wl o sleeves) USAF Sage 
Green. Black or Camouflage 
Sizes XS. s. M. 

L. XL ONLY 52995 

GENUINE M-65 
FIELD JACKET 

Please do not mistake us for a 
s1m1lar ad--WE are the original' 

BRAND NEW 

The very la test U.S Army issue 
all-weather field jacket made of 
50% nylon/50% cotton with water 
repellency 1s fully lined and 1s 
manufactured under strrc t quality 
standards by a prime government 
contractor rn the United States 
Excellent for huntmg. work or 

leisure ONLY$4295 

AVAILABLE IN CURRENT 
GOVT COLORS: 
Woodland Camouflage • Olive 
Drab OR Tiger Stripe Camou
flage• Swa t Black • Police Navy 
• Desert Camouflage • Maroon 
• Oyster • Grey • A.F Sage 
Green • Khaki Sizes XS. S. M. 
L. XL For proper lit . specify 
chest measurement Genuine 
G.I. M-65 cold weather button-in 
liner $16.95 plus S3 00 shipping 
and handling BOYS' 1ackets in 

Wood land Camouflage only 
Sizes 4-6. 8-10. 12-14. 16-18 

ONLY s399s 
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Please snip tne tollowmg items to: 
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Address -------- -----

City ---------------

State __________ Zip __ _ 

Item n __ Qty. __ Item n __ Qty. __ 

Item n __ Qty. __ Item n __ Qty. __ 

Add $2.00 for shipping and handling 

O Check or Money Order enclosed Total __ 
(Checks held for clearance.) 

O Visa/MasterCard Exp. Date --

Signature ____________ _ 
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had previously worked together during 
several demo raids conducted three weeks 
after Inchon (during which Fielding had 
earned a Bronze Star as assault-force 
guide). After training the commandos, Lt. 
E.P. Smith and Phil Wilson of UDT One 
executed pre-assault recons before leading 
them ashore. Launching from APDs Bass 
and Wantuck, the t 20 commandos, during 
night operations on 7-8 October, destroyed 
railroad bridges and tunnels 16 miles south 
of Kyong Song and four miles south of 
Songjin. 

For his mission with 41 Royal Marine 
Commandos, Lt. Fielding once again found 
himself aboard the Bass as the raiders sortied 
to the target area. On a cold 2 December 195 l , 
Fielding, clad in a green rubberized hooded 
suit, climbed into the front seat of a conunan
do kayak. Behind him at stroke sat Sergeant 
Major Dodds, holder of the European 24-hour 
kayak distance paddling record. 

The pair headed shore~ard into the night. 
Around 700 yards offshore Fielding began 
his recon swim to the targets: two bridges 
and a railroad tunnel. Intel data gathered , he 
swam back to the kayak. After returning to 
the command LCP, Fielding reported that 
their intelligence had been wrong; targets 
supposedly at sea level were actually 30 feet 
above the water line. 

Lieutenant Colonel Grant, Commando 
CO, considered the situation and then sent 
his men in. As commandos made their way 
up to the bridge targets, ChiCom troops 
suddenly appeared out of the railroad tunnel 
on a handcar mounted with machine guns. 
From their superior vantage point they 
poured fire over the landing force. Follow
ing a brieffirefight which resulted in several 
casualties Lt. Col. Grant ordered a with
drawal. On the beach, as the commandos 
quit firing and boarded their rubber boats, 
the ChiComs also ceased firing. For no 
apparent reason, the sitting ducks retreating 
in the IBS drew no fire from the Chinese. 

The next night's target was just up the 
coast from the previous location. Again, 
Sgt. Maj. Dodds piloted the kayak and 
Fielding plunged into the cold waters for 
another reconnaissance. Back on board the 
command LCP he reported that this time the 
situation was reversed. Though intel data 
said their target bridge was 30 feet above sea 
level, it was actually at the water line . As 
before , Lt. Col. Grant sent his men in. 

Fielding, accompanying Grant in the 
command LCP during the insertion, later 
said , " The bridge was well-defended and 
they were waiting for us , perhaps alerted by 
our previous night's mission." Even as the 
commandos landed they found themselves 
engaged in a nasty firefight that inflicted 
SO-percent casualties in no time. Grant 
ordered an immediate withdrawal. 

The abortive raid left about 1,000 pounds 
of unused C-3 aboard the command LCP. 
Fielding thought it would be a shame to let it 
go to waste , so he and Sgt. Maj. Dodds went 
to Grant and got his permission to rig a 
couple of 60-pound charges for a quick-hit 
raid against a bridge t ,000 yards down the 

coast. The demo packs were to be rigged 
with 60-second fuzes to be left behind as 
surprise packages for curious enemy troops. 

After maneuvering into position the LCP 
headed in toward the target. Fielding was in 
the bow, crouched' 'in an Olympic runner' s 
stance. " Behind him was Dodds. The craft 
hit the beach, the ramp went down and 
Fielding charged ahead, only to find himself 
nose deep in water. The " beach " was 
actually a sandbar off the coast. Stunned 
surprise reigned until a practically helpless 
Fielding, weighted down by the 60-pound 
charge , yelled for help . Pulled back aboard , 
he, Dodd and the others regrouped, checked 
the charges and reset the fuzes. But as the 
craft maneuvered off the sandbar, it hit 
another one nearby. The jolt knocked one of 
the demo packs, fuze pulled in the process , 
overboard. Without hesitation, Fielding 
dove overboard to retrieve it, with Lt. Col. 
Grant yelling " l cannot wait for you! " 
Under the dark , cold waters Lt. Fielding 
managed to defuse and retrieve the pack. 

"I surfaced and flipped myself aboard in 
true UDT style, spraining my ankle in the 
process. Colonel Grant offered me a drink 
from his bottle of scotch and asked if 1 
wanted to continue the mission. After tak
ing a swig I replied, 'No, I promised my 
wife I ' d never take any unnecessary 
chances. ' " Lieutenant Ted Fielding was 
later awarded the Navy Cross and the Brit
ish Distinguished Service Cross for his self
less actions that day. 

Although these demo raids weren ' t suc
cessful, they did tie down enemy troops to 
positions on the coast because of earlier 
successes. UDTs in Korea also accom
plished the other half of their secondary/ 
primary mission - the insertion/extraction 
of agents and guerrillas , a mission that 
found them working for the fledgling Cen
tral Intelligence Agency. 

The CIA 's Korean operations were 
headed by Hans V. Tofte , a Danish-born 
WWII OSS veteran who'd earned the Le
gion of Merit as a major running the highly 
efficient trans-Adriatic supply effort which 
kept Tito's partisans going with arms, 
munitions and fuel. His job in Korea cen
tered on establishing an escape and evasion 
operation. The plan called for use of islands 
off Korea's east and west coasts , above the 
38th parallel, as E&E destinations for 
downed airmen while establishing a section 
across the peninsula manned with trained 
guerrillas working from fixed inland posi
tions to serve as guides. 

Lieutenant George Atcheson had arrived 
at Inchon with his UDT Three Detachment 
two days after the landing to serve as a 
back-up unit , rejoining the rest of Team 
Three since deployed from NAB Coronado. 
While still at Inchon, Commander of the 
Navy , Far East , Admiral C. Turner Joy, 
issued a directive that an officer with rubber 
boat experience be sent to Japan for tempo
rary training duty. Atcheson found himself 
being nominated for the job. 

" I eventually found my way to Camp 
Drake, some distance north of Tokyo . 
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3357 SPOT MARKER 
SIX SHOT REPEATER 

$79.00 

DEALERS WANTED 
RUN YOUR OWN GAMES 

MAKE $1 ,000.00 A DAY PROFIT 

WE MANUFACTURE WATER 
SOLUABLE PELLETS 

. 68 CAL. .62 CAL. .50 CAL. 
WE GUARANTEE THE LOWEST 

BULK PRICES 

WE GUARANTEE 48 HOUR 
DELIVERY TO MOST STATES IN USA 

WAR GAMES AIR GUN SUPPLY 
3876 MIDHURST LANE MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO L42 1C7 

( 4 1 6) 848-4844 
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There, under the apparent auspices of the 
Ai r Force , were assembled a hundred or so 
Koreans and a mixed bag of Air Force, 
Navy and Army officers and men as instrnc
tors. The Korean troops were, fo r the most 
part , civilians recruited into sort of a private 
anny by ROK anny Captain Han Chui -min . 

" Han had gained a certain fame in the 
ROK for his exploits during the fi rst days of 
the war. His being something of a maverick 
by nature might have been a prime fac tor in 
hi s recruitment by Tofte . 

" In spite of my hav ing been 'volun
teered ' as a rubber boat tra iner, no instruc
tion was scheduled or even contempl ated in 
those early days of the E&E program as the 
' troops' had never even had basic tra ining. 
So while the Korean NCOs taught close
order drill and disassembly of the MI Car
bine, [ and the several other American trai n
ers taught map reading, compass use and 
other subjects for which we were not espe
c iall y well-prepared . On several occasions I 
took groups up to an abandoned artillery 
range in the mounta ins near Maebashi 
where we construc ted a co mbat fir ing 
course and had a lot of target prac tice and 
grenade throwing . It was another indication 
of the confused times . There I was , a UDT 
operator, do ing something quite out of my 
line of work. 

" The training curri culum , whic h in
cluded vital clandestine communications , 
las ted about a month. I was then told to take 
the ROK guerril las to Seoul and turn them 
over to a certain USAF inte lligence officer, 
which I did . What became of most of them I 
never knew, although I ran into some of 
them later on . The bulk of them probab ly 
fo nned a cadre fo r Tofte's E&E program." 

Following hi s stint with the E&E pro
gram, Atcheson returned to Team Three for 
other duties . In the interim , another UDT 
Three operator, Lt. j .g . Dave Gleckler, had 
been tapped fo r CIA duty. 

During the spring and summer of 195 l he 
beca me the primary rubber boat trai ner 
under To ft e ' s operati ons chi ef, Marine 
Corps Major Vincent " Dutch" Kramer. 
As ide fro m duty as an IBS in struc to r, 
Gleckler and a few other UDTs ass igned to 
the E&E program trained guerrill a volun
teers in demolitions and bas ic reconnais
sance skills while Maj. Kramer and others 
taught them mortars and survival skill s. 

Lieutenant Juni or Grade Gleckler was 
O!C fo r several miss ions to insert U.S. 
tra ined guerrillas tasked with inland E&E 
duty. 

" Operating from the APO 127 Begor, we 
aiTived at the target area. Our recon swim
mer went in first to scout the area, but dur
ing the swimming insertion missed the cor
rect landing area . We waited about a half
mil e offshore - six rubber boats full y 
loaded with ROK guerrill as - in vain for 
hi s s ignal to proceed . It was about 0230 , and 
as O IC I knew I had to dec ide whether to 
move in or get the hell out. I compromised 
and , taking another UDT with me , swam to 
the correct beach. It checked out all c lear . I 
asked my UDT partner for the signal pen-
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light to fl ash the "go-ahead" to the waiting 
boats. He 'd lost hi s penlight , so back we 
went. I picked another swimmer and went 
back in, checked out the area again - still 
a ll clear - then signaled in the guerrill as . 

''Two hours after arriv ing offshore the 
boats hit the beach . After getting the group 
organized we sent them off, dressed as Chi
Coms, into the nearby hills . During thi s 
whole time dogs fro m a village down the 
coast were barking. With all that going on 
- the initially missed objecti ve, barking 
dogs and delay- we were damned lucky to 
get out undetected . And the ' lost ' recon 
sw immer fi nally made it to the pickup boat, 
looking rather sheepish.'' 

Later in 195 1 Lt. Atcheson was back on 
the scene with Tofte's E&E program. " My 
first operation for Tofte invol ved the train
ing of a small team to infiltrate a moun
tai nous area on the east coast of North Korea 
between Hungnam and Chongj in . . . an 
area reputed to be the site of a number of 
diss ident mo nas te ries, and supposedl y 
known as a refuge fo r misfi ts and rene
gades. Or, a perfect place fo r E&E teams; 
an area that might be a good place fo r pilots 
who couldn ' t make it to offshore naval units 
to bai l out. A preliminary reconnaissance 
was needed to determine if these reports 
were true, and perhaps to make contact with 
the monastery. 

"By this time I was li ving on Yong Do 
Island in Pusan harbor at a camp maintained 
by the Agency fo r the housing and training 
of Han' s men. A number of faces were 
fa mili ar from Ca mp Drake days . Han 
assigned me six men who were to comprise 
the recon team that would scout the redoubt. 
I specifically requested that they be compe
tent swimmers. From somewhere Tofte had 
managed to scrounge a regular U. S. Navy 
seven-man rubber boat/IBS. In and out of 
and through the surf we practiced intensely, 
righting the boat after capsizing and running 
other drills. I acted as coxswain and learned 
enough Korean to give padd ling com
mands. After about four weeks we were 
ready . 

"The plan called fo r us to be transported 
by the APO Begor, land the Koreans (in 
civilian clothes with side arms and rations) 
and leave them to hi ke up into the moun
tains. One week later we 'd pick them up . 

"The Begor's LCP towed our IBS into 
position and we paddled straight in . Fortu
nately it was a calm , starl it night - no sea 
or wind . From air-recon photos we had 
selected our landing site , a rocky beach 
backed by steep but apparentl y scalable 
cliffs. I swam in fi rst to reconnoiter then 
signaled the boat in . The guerrillas scram
bled ashore and were off. 

" The only hitch came during the night 
we'd scheduled fo r team extraction . Our 
recon group barely made it back to the ren
dezvous point in time for pickup . Hav ing 
reached the cliffs after dark , the team was 
able to make their way down. They later 
told us they could hear our boat chugging 
offshore. We , of course, couldn ' t see them. 
Time was pass ing and I was determined not 
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to leave any of them stranded on the beach 
till daylight when the Begor could have 
been easily spotted approaching the coast , 
possibly alerting an NK patrol. 

"So, violating my own rule of showing 
no light toward the shore, I decided to signal 
them. This thoroughly confused them and 
caused the team to suspect a trap. Eventual
ly I had my seasick interpreter call to them 
in Korean from our IBS and we graduall y 
coaxed them down without further mishap. 
The team reported having been chased ear
lier by an enemy patrol , thus were afra id of 
being caught there on the beach between 
those cliffs and the water. Unfortunately, no 
contact was made with any monastery and 
while the remoteness of the area was un
arguable, I don ' t think it was ever used as an 
E&E team site.'' 

Atcheson 's temporary duty with the CIA 
in Korea also involved the kinds of missions 
previously executed by the Special Opera
tions Group. He led ROK guerrillas on a 
number of railroad bridge demo raids. Some 
were successful, some weren ' t - much as 
before. For one of those operations the land
ing site happened to be the same small cove 
that had been the scene of the first success
ful UDT demo raid. This time , however, the 
results would be different. 

While recon photos showed the site to be 
still deserted , NK forces were wai ting for 
Atcheson and the raiding party as they hit 
the beach. They allowed the lead recon
naissance party to scout and signal the ra id-
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ers in. As their rubber boats landed , the N Ks 
rushed them , try ing to capture the ir boats. A 
firefight ensued. Atcheson moved his LCP 
in-shore as close as possible , JBS alongside, 
hoping to pick up survivors. They did re
cover one of the ROK raiders, others mak
ing it to another boat. 

"We realized later how c lose we'd been 
to the shore ," Atcheson said , ''when we 
found grenade fragments embedded in the 
plywood hull of the LCP. Although my 
interpreter in the craft was wearing a flak 
jacket , some of that shrapnel got in between 
the laminated plates under his arm and 
killed him. We lost about nine men on that 
one. All of us were pretty dejected by the 
time we returned to the Begor. lt reminded 
me of how lucky we'd been in our earlier, 
successful UDT missions." 

By war' s end UDT One alone had con
ducted numerous special operations, 12 
demo raids and 125 recon missions. They 
also pulled a variety of other spec ialized 
missions. 

From 2 November to I December 1950, 
Team One conducted mine-clearing opera
tions into the port of Chinnampo. For that 
unique mi ss ion , Team commander Lt. 
Cmdr. Kelly Welch scouted for and located 
the mines from a hovering helicopter de
ployed from the USS Manchester. Below, 
Lt. Ted Fielding , Team EOD officer "Jun
gle Jim" Lyon and others in LCPs wou ld 
maneuver their craft to a mine located by 
Welch. They would then proceed to recover 
and disarm it. During this operation a Soviet 
M26 inertia-type mine was discovered , the 
first of its kind found during the war. After 
disassembling and examining it , the team 
sent it to Navy ordnance experts in the Unit
ed States for further study . 

Whether serving as " human minesweep
ers ," clandestine demo raiders , recon ex
perts or CIA-tasked operatives , the out
standing efforts of UDTs One, Three , and 
later , F ive, during the Korean conflict 
added to the heroic legend of Underwater 
Demolition Teams born in WWII. In aug
menting that saga, they represented the 
UDT methods of ingenuity , bravery and 
" we can do anything" boldness . 

UDTs in Korea firmly established several 
tactical precedents while executing the ir 
secondary-become-primary mission. One 
cleared the way for the decade-d istant 
formation of Navy SEAL teams. By con
ducting operations beyond the previous 
high-water-mark boundary, they blazed a 
trail that would later be followed by the 
SEALs operating in Vietnam. And in work
ing for a fledg.ling CIA, UDTs in Korea set 
the stage for a working relationship with the 
Company that would continue- from c lan
destine operations out of Da Nang begin
ning 1962 to current covert ops in Central 
America. 

The Navy's Underwater Demolition 
Teams were disbanded in 1983 . Their 
legend lives on. ~ 
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GUERRILLA WAR IN 
THE HILLS 
Continued from page 69 

coal fie lds, agreed . " Mid-March 1985 was 
the mos t vio le nt. G uard dogs had thei r 
th roa ts s las hed. At o ne po int , g uard s 
retreated under a hail of rocks. A truck they 
abandoned was overturned and burned. But 
I still think the security forces aggravated 
more violence than they prevented. '' 

Another coal field journalist , Editor Wal
ter Massey of The Register/Herald in Beck
ley, W .Ya., was criticized fo r characte riz
ing union members involved in vio le nce as 
'' thugs . '' Massey, who is not re lated to the 
coal mine owners, described the union as 
" its own worst enemy .... If they weren ' t 
union members, what would you call people 
who arm themselves with clubs, ma im peo
ple , shoot people , destroy veh icles, burn 
buildings and otherwise pillage in pursuit of 
the ir ow n econo mi c in teres ts? " Massey 
wrote The Charleston Gazette in response to 
a Gazette editorial titled " Who's Por Min
ers?' ' 

" Who's fo r c iv ili za tion in Wes t Vi r
g ini a?" Massey po ndered in hi s lette r to 
th e C ha rl es to n news pa pe r . "Ask the 
sec urity guard of Elk Run Coa l Co. in 
Boone Count y who was sho t and is para
lyzed fo r li fe.' ' 

Still another journalist became a victim of 
violence in the coal fie ld s. Iona Andronov, 
a corres po nde nt fo r the Moscow-based 
Soviet Literary Gazette. visited the area in 
late September 1985, later filin g a story 
abou t how the' 'corrupt capitalistic '' system 
is used to keep America's working class 
downtrodden. 

But the loca l uni o n mem bers were n ' t 
bu y ing hi s s to ry abo ut the " wo rker's 
parad ise " in th e Sov ie t Uni o n . He was 
assa ulted by th ree me n in a pi ck up truck 
whe n he tri ed to v is it a pi c ke t line in 
Blackbe rry Cree k . He to ld in ves ti ga ting 
office rs that hi s assa il ants we re rea lly 
manage me nt pe rso nne l pos in g as str iking 
uni o n members . As ked a bo ut the inci 
de nt , me mbers of the nearby un ion loca l 
in Pi kev ill e la ughed . " We may be long to 
a la bo r uni on , but we ain ' t a bu nc h of 
pu ssy communi sts , " sa id o ne , dec lining 
to g ive hi s na me. " Do n ' t know who go t 
him . O ne th ing's sure, tho ug h . T hey ran 
th a t s yphiliti c B o ls hev ik rig ht o ut o f 
he re. '' 

Relative calm returned to the hi l ls 18 
months after the strike began . The private 
army pulled out. Most union employees of 
Massey were compe lled by empty pocket
books to go back to work without a new 
contrac t. The UMW A charges that Massey 
is out to break the union. Massey, refusi ng 
to hi re miners it says were involved in st rike 
violence , claims· it was only exercising the 
rights of free e nterprise. After a UMWA 
executi ve punched Massey ' s top negotiator 
in the mouth at an arbitration hearing in late 
May, one thing is certain . The calm is only 
the lull before the next storm . ~ 
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SERE SURVIVAL 
Continued from page 65 

fo ur inches in d iameter. By bending the 
trees over near the ground , I found the 
SERE 6 would lop of.f alders up to approx
imately l l/.i- inch in di ameter with one blow. 
Trees over that size required more work, but 
then this kn ife was never intended to be a 
machete. Part of the reason fo r this tes ting 
was to measure the edge-holding abilities of 
the blade . I found that cutting dow n several 
dozen alder didn ' t seem to affect the sharp
ne s to any noticeable degree. 

Cutting the smaller alder near the ground 
resulted in the SERE 6 striking rocks after 
pass ing through the tree. As a result , the 
fro nt few inches of the blade received sever
al small chips similar to thosi;: I've put in 
knives while cutting roots in fox ho les. I 
fig ured that if stainless-steel blades are as 
hard to resharpen as some claim , then I'd be 
in trouble with rriy SERE 6. But it only took 
a few minutes' work using the gray ceramic 
provided with the kni fe to bring the blade 
back into shape . So much fo r hard-to
sharpen stainless. 

I have lo ng prefe rred the sharpened 
straight cli p-type po int on combat/survival 
kn ives , b ut thi s curved drop-po int des ign 
may be an even better answer. The blade has 
plenty of curve in the primary edge fo r use 
as a tool and fo r slashing in combat. While 
the po int is slightl y above center line it 
would still deli ver the force o f a thrust very 
well. l've no idea why the fa lse edge was 
left unsharpened , and fo r peacetime fi eld 
use this isn' t much of a handicap . But if I 
had to go into combat I'd spend some time 
wi th a fi le and sharpening stone to make 
sure the false edge of the SERE 6 was as 
sharp as the primary edge - resulting in a 
good close-combat weapon. Another ver
sion of the SERE 6 with a row of sawteeth 
on the fa lse edge will be available sometime 
later thi s year. 

Those who think handguards are fo r par
ry ing hosti le b lades probably won ' t care fo r 
the low-profile design on the SERE 6. Al 
and I are both o f the school of thought that 
the on ly real purpose of a handguard is to 
keep your hand off the blade; try to parry a 
blade with any knife guard and you stand to 
lose most of your fi ngers. The guard on this 
knife wi ll serve its purpose without con
stan tly snaggi ng on gear or brush. I think Al 
should have found some way to subdue the 
bright steel of the bo lsters; in Vietnam I 
covered the handguard and grips o f my 
kni fe with green tape, but a bl ack fini sh 
would be better. This is also true of the 
polished micarta slabs. I'd prefer a fl at fi n
ish and some type of checkering for a better 
grip. On the plus side , though, the large 
handle is comfortable even when used fo r 
chopping strokes. 

The scabbard is of good quality , but like 
the handguard the leather is po li shed up too 
much. Ei ther a fl at black fini sh or camou
fl aged cover materi al such as fo und on the 
original SERE Survival scabbard would be 
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safer in combat. I liked the idea of the stone 
pouch on the. front of the scabbard , but the 
ceramic is too small fo r it and tends to rattle 
around . If nothing else, cram a rag in the 
pouch to keep the noise down. 

At $ 175 the SERE 6 is in the same price 
range as many of the Randall combat knives 
and some other custom-made knives. Its 
quality is definitely up to the best standards, 
and once Al gets into full production avai la
bility shou ld be much better than the long 
waiting periods many custom knives re
quire . 

I would have been happy to carry a SERE 6 
during my time in Vietnam, and I highly rec
ommend it to anyone looking for a good com
bat or survival knife. For more information 
contact Al Mar Knives, 5755 SW Jean Rd. 
Suite 10 1, Lake Oswego, OR 97034 .~ 

THE MOST OF R&R 
Continued from page 32 

" Cut myself," he shrugged , and wrapped a 
soi led handkerchief around his hand . Ma
ma ' s divers ion had postponed trouble but I 
didn ' t know how long the lull would last. 

I need n't have worried. She had taken no 
chances . Benton raised his head, opened his 
mouth to speak· and fe ll to the floor with a
thud. My attempts to rouse him fa iled. 
When two Colonial In fantry officers helped 
me lift him into his chair he was as limp and 
pliable as a rubber do ll . Mama was by my 
side, relieved and smiling. 

"No more worry ," she assured. " Finish 
talkee-talkee. He sleep long time now. " 

Before I sought he lp to carry Benton out 
to the jeep I picked up his glass and sniffed 
it. It had the rank odor of a stagnant Saigon 
canal, the st ink of a chemical plant's drain
age pipe. I didn ' t ask Mama for her Mickey 
Finn recipe. I felt it best not tci know. What
ever it was it kept Benton in bed for two 
days and out of harm's way. 

A week later I introduced my boss to 
Mama ' s . " Blackjack " Masterson was the 
type of character one doesn ' t find in today ' s 
foreign service. An outspoken , gravel
voiced ex-newsman, Masterson had been in 
tight situat ions all over the world . He had 
little patience with protocol and much less 
with any colleague who revealed symptoms 
of pretense or stu ffiness. Once, in a crisis 
situation , he had gone directly to a high 
official of the Vietnamese government, 
ignoring the fussy chain of command of the 
U.S. diplomat ic structure in Saigon . When 
a ranking American officer accused him of 
going over his head , Masterson had wasted 
no time in making his position clear. 

"Listen, you dumb bastard ," he'd told the 
shocked product of the striped pants school. 
' T II go over your head or under your ass 
anytime I have to. You may not realize it but 
people are getting killed in this war. " 

~ndependently wealthy, Masterson had 
brought his Cadillac to Saigon as a personal 
vehic le. This created certain problems. The 
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ambassador's official car, a battered Pack
ard , had seen better days. On one occasion, 
when Masterson drove up to attend a recep
tion at the prime mini ster's palace , the cere
monial guard rendered him the full honors 
intended for the ambassador. The ambassa
dor, arri ving a few minutes later, pulled in 
under the portico as the honor guard di s
persed . 

Masterson was a happily married man 
with an attractive , cham1ing wife but he had 
a newsman's curiosity and a leader's sense 
of responsibility . We had been to an o ffi cial 
cocktail at the Hote l Continental to we l
come a new French general. It had been 
part icularly boring . After a few drinks Mas
terson dec ided it was time he took a look at 
Mama's. He had never been there but the 
tales he'd heard from his own staff and 
various newsmen had piqued hi s curios ity . 

The ra iny season had begun and we drove 
to Mama 's in a torrenti al downpour. The 
warm pavement steamed under the de luge 
and sec ti ons o f the road we re a lready 
fl ooded . I suggested we park directly in 
fron t of Mama 's to avoid walking through 
the downpour. 

Masterson swung the wheel , pointed the 
black hood of the Cadill ac at the door and 
reached out fo r the foo tbrake. The damp 
rubber sole of his shoe slipped off the brake 
pedal with a thunk. We glided majes tically 
and irretrievably fo rward. The door buck
led. splintered and ripped from its hinges; a 
table crunched under our wheels and split ; a 
supporting beam in our path snapped and 
the roof came down in slow moti on to res t 
on top of the Cadillac. 

Luckily it had been a quiet night. But our 
unexpected entry sent everyone scrambling 
over tables and c lambering up the anti
grenade netting like chickens threatened by 
a hungry fox. As the dust settled and the last 
hunk of loose roofing clunked down, Mama 
launched a tirade equal to the las t act of a 
Chi nese play or a Vietnamese funeral la
ment. Her vo ice cut the heavy air li ke a rasp , 
rising and falling in volume . She mi xed 
Vietnamese , French and English words in a 
medley of curses and recriminations that 
quickly drew an audience. Cyclo dri vers , 
street vendors , small children, French so l
diers on the ir way to the Pare Aux Buffles 
a nd a nc ie nt C hin ese a mahs c ro wde d 
around. 

A shaken French officer appeared , hur
riedly buttoning his trousers. He took one 
look at the crowd of spectators and retreated 
back to the room he had just left. T wo 
ski nny Vie tnamese po li ce men in white 
shorts and pi th helmets arri ved on the scene, 
dec ided that since the Cadill ac was off the 
street it was no longer within the ir j urisdic
tion and walked off, re lieved . 

Masterson handled the situation with his 
usual down-to-earth aplomb. He raised his 
deep voice till it matched and dominated Ma
ma's caterwauling. He quickly made it clear 
that he would pay for all the damage and 
ordered three bottles of champagne. He even 
persuaded a two-man patro l of the Gendar
merie Mili ta.ire to join us in several glasses. 
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Later, after we had propped up the roof 
and eased the Cad illac out onto the street, 
Mas terson drove me home. He dropped me 
off in fro nt of my apartment as a new wave 
of ro lling thunder shook the city and light
ning fl ashed th rough the agitated palms. 

"See that someone from admini stration 
ge ts over there tomorrow to get going on the 
repairs ," he told me. Then he smiled and 
rubbed his chin . " The ambassador' s got 
enough problems," he suggested . " I don' t 
think we should bother him or anyone at the 
embassy with our accident." I agreed. 

Months after the repairs were completed 
Mama was still rega ling her customers with 
a highly dramatic version of our unusual 
entry. The Cadill ac had taken on the propor
tions o f an assaul t tank and she, as the 
he roine , had sin g le-handedl y saved the 
li ves of her employees . Word of our esca
pade eventually got back to the embassy. 
An embassy offi cer, and notorious stuffed 
shi rt, tried to beard Masterson one night at 
an offi c ial dinner within earshot of the 
ambassador. 

" Mr. Masterson." the officer asked pa
troni zingly , " have you ever heard of the 
Saigon bordello ca lled Mama 's?" 

In the expectant , shocked silence that fo l
lowed the women busied themselves with 
the ir consomme or dabbed at their lips with 
their napkins. Masterson took enough time 

· to contemplate his questioner with the atten-
tion one would g ive a wonn found in the 
mayonnaise. 
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" Yes, " Masterson finally replied, in his 
best tough-guy manner, " !understand it 's the 
only drive-in whorehouse in Saigon. " ~ 

FULL AUTO 
Continued from page 14 

coil-spring assembly out of the receiver. 
Separate the bolt from the recoil spring 
and guide rod. Nothing else is required. 
Reassemble in the reverse order. 

No more or less accurate than any other 
WWII submachine gun , the PPS-43's 
accuracy potential is somewhat enhanced 
at more distant ranges by the bottleneck 
7.62x25mm cartridge whose 86-grain pro
jectile steps out of submachine gun barrels 
at 1,640 fps. Its flat trajectory extends hit 
probability out to an honest 200 meters. 
When three-shot bursts are fi red, muzzle 
climb is minimal, although the side blast is 
almost as fierce as that produced by the 
AK-7 4. If undamaged magazines are used, 
the PPS-42/43 SMGs are more reliable 
than many of their contemporaries, includ
ing the Sten gun, M3/M3Al Greasegun, 
MP40 and even the PPSh-41. 

Imitation remains the highest form of 
flattery and the PPS-42/43 series has 
numerous clones. PRC's Type 43 SMG is 
an exact duplicate of the PPS-43, the only 
difference being the markings. Poland 
produced a PPS-43 copy after WWII 
called the Ml 943-52. It differs from the 
Soviet version only by virtue of a bulbous 
wooden stock and a slightly longer receiv
er. A Finnish version called the M44 was 
manufactured at Oy Tikkakoski Ab in 
1944 chambered for the 9x l 9mm Para
bellum cartridge. Still in limited service, 
the M44 was modified to accept the Carl 
Gustav 36-round box magazine and 71 -
round drum. When the manager of the 
Finnish arsenal moved to Spain, he col
laborated with Ludwig Vorgrimmler to 
man ufacture the M44 at the Spanish 
Oviedo arsenal. Called the DUX 53, 
1,000 of these weapons were purchased 
by the West German Border Guard in 
1954, and an extensively modified ver
sion of the DUX 53 was produced in lim
ited quantities as the DUX 59 by the Ger
man firm of Anschutz at Ulm-Donau. 

Sudarev's submachine gun is a hall
mark example of an efficient design con
jured by a mind uncluttered with precon
ceived notions and pressured by war, 
strict production and material limitations. 
We could use these ingredients in the 
West. 

Collector grade specimens of the PPS-
42/43 SMGs are rare in the United States. 
Those few in original, mint condition will 
fetch $1,200 and up from advanced col
lectors. ~ 

SOF ADS 
GET RESPONSE! 
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VALOR SPORTS 
800 STREETS RUN ROAD, PITTSBURGH, PA 15236 

PHONE: (412) 884-1333 

8 

FLAT SAPS 
(A). Midget , $13.50 

6Vz''. 10 oz. 
(B) . Junior, $16.00 

8 114'", 10 oz. 

(C) . Texan , $17.00 
10'/.o ", 13 oz. 

c 

D 

(D) . Knockout, $17.50 
BV.", 9 oz. 

rr-C00r ~o 
PAPERWEIGHT 
Aluminum, $4.95 
Brass, $6.95 

SAP GLOVES 
$39.95 

Style: The Protector 0100 (sell-<lefenders that look like dress gloves). 
Material: Deerskin Leather. 
Lining: Unlined. 
Const.: Standard lock machine inseam stitching. (Nylon thread.) 
Color: Black. 
Sizes: S, M. L. 

A 

BILLIES 
(A) #96 , S14 .50 (14 oz.) 
(B) #796 , $14.50 (81/2', 8 oz.) 
(C) Penna., $17.50 (9", 10 oz.) 
(D) #720 , $17.00 (81/2', 8 oz.) 
(E) Convoy , $17.50 (9" , 15 oz.) 

8 c D 
CERTIFIED FUNDS, Cashiers Checks, Money Orders - same day shipping: Personal Checks will be held 30 days for clearance. All items 
postage paid Continental U.S. All others add shipping. SORRY NO SHIPMENTS TO CANADA. Void Where Prohibited By Law. 
Money Orders, Cashier Checks, Shipped Same Day All items post paid, continental U.S. only 

Personal Checks Will be Held for 30 Days Catalogs $1 .00 All others add shipping 

Gerber 

BMF 
$11995 
RETAIL $150.00 

Available with 
or without 
sawteelh 

1/ 4" thick blade 
Full tang - 13W' overa ll 
Dupont Hypalon handle 
Cordura jump sheath 
Diamond sharpening stone 
Jeweled compass 

For phone orders ONLY - VISA. MASTERCARD or COD 

1·800-231-1272 
404 S. 8th St. 
Boise, Idaho 

83702 
For intormotion phone 

(:utler!J 
~~OlJlJe (208)343-7640 

SHIPPING: S3 to 48-States, 56 C.0 .D., 
$7 to APO. FPO. Canada. Alaska and Hawai i 

Send 51 lor our SPECIAL KNIFE CATALOG - calolog ffee with order 

• 

Sll.95 

SECRETS OF MODERN 
KNIFE FIGHTING 
by David Steele 

8'1z"x 11 :· 149 pages . 180 photos . Knife Fighting history, 
techniques . and strategy to insure the personal survival ol 
Law Enforcement , Military , and Civilian who must: " GO IN 
HARMS WAY." 

HOW TO GET ANYTHING ON ANYBODY 
State ol the art investigative/surveillance techniques from the 
worlds best intelligence organizations. "Possibly the most 
dangeroos book ever published;" NBC News states . ... S33.00 

$22.95 
THE 
ANARCHIST 
HANDBOOK 
by Robert Wells 

The original . once restricted, now avai lable . 

Sll.95 
MERCENARY'S 
MANUAL 
VO. II 
written by Terry Edwards 
edited by Robert K. Brown 

11106 MAGNOLIA BLVD., N. HOLLYWOOD, CA 91601 • ATIN. MARY 
(8181 763·0804 OPEN 7 CA YS 
Prices SUOJect to change • Catalog S2 00 • Orders paid wllh money order 
or creclil card sen! 1mmed1ately, personal check orders held 4 weeks 
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BULLETPROOF 
VEST 

Will stop the .357 Magnum , 9mm and 00 
Buck . Meets and exceeds "Threat L evel 
II-A " tested in accordance with the NILECJ
STD-0101.01. Weighs 23/4 lbs. Fits easily 
under T -shirt . 

Front & Back Protector .... $150.00 ppd. 
Detachable Side Panels . . . . . . $27 .50 ppd. 

Officially tested by the U .S. G overnment 
Edgewood Arsenal at the A berdeen Prov
ing G rounds under the U.S. Department 
o f Justice Standards. State height, chest 
and waist measurements. 

MATTHEWS POLICE SUPPLY CO. 
(a divisio n of David Matthews, Inc .) 

P.O. Box 1754 
Ma tthews, N.C. 28105 

: Your favorite American heroes in GIANT .17x22 BW ! 
-1< posters suitable tor framing. Perfect for office or den. * 
-1< A great gift! Only $6.95 ea. ppd . * 
-1< O Green Beret D Dirty Harry * 
-!< 0 USMC 0 Wales * 
-I< D Both Only ' 10" ppd. D Both Only ' 1095 ppd. * 
: SPECIAL OFFER ! 
: .... J~L:L .. ~<?.u.~ _o~~'f . ~~ -~: ~? .. l?.I?~: ...... : 
.. .. 
-tc Name * .. .. 
-1< Address * .. .. 
! ~i.t~/~ta~"./~i_P .. .. _ .... _ - · - - · · - _ .... _ ........... ·- _ .. : 

Dealer Inquiries welcome ,._ .. 
r-;~"3!il;;;~~~~~--r---~---i: 

100 80l.91ER OF FORTUNE 

.. .. 

~)' . 

t~ 
Knives 

e'A• overa ll • urellme warranty 
Leather sport/ boot sheolh 

far phone orders ONLY - VISA. MASTERCARD or COD 

1-800-231-12 72 
404 S. 8th St. 
Boise, Idaho 

83702 
For 1nrormolion phone 

(:utler!J 
5~ol1l1e ( 208)343-7640 

SHIPPING: $3 lo 48-Slates. 56 C.O.D .. 
$7 to APO. FPO, Ca nada. Alaska and Hawaii 

Send S1 lo r o ur SPECIAL KNIFE CATALOG - coto log tree with orde r 

BANNED BfHHiS 

THE FAMOUS 

"LOOMPANICS" CATALOG! 

We offer the world's most controversial 
and unusual books. Many of our books are 
considered so Inflammatory that we cannot 
advertise them In this magazine! 

Here are some of the subjects we cover. * The 
Underground Economy • Tax Evasion * Black 
Markats • Smuggl/ng • Privacy and Hiding Things 
• Conces/Ing A1sets • Keeping a Low Prof/le 
• Big Brother • Shadowing and Survel/lance 
• Electronic Eavesdropping • Crime and Police 
Science • Frauds and Con Games • Terrorism 
• Polle• Manual• • Street Fighting and Sell 
Defense • Unusual Weapon• • Firearm• • Guer
rl/la Warfare • Survival • Dropping Out of Sight 
• Uninhabited Island• • Strange Ways of Living 
and Being Fr•• • Unuaual Moneymaking Oppor
lunltles • Gambllng and Speculallon • Anarchism 
and Egoism • Forbidden Phllosophles • Alternate 
Energy Sources • And much, much morel 

Our complete catalog is a large 81/, x 11 , 
perfect bound book with over 170 illustrated 
pagesl It contains nearly 500 of the most 
controversial and unusual books ever 
printed! Send for it today - you will be very 

pleased, we know! 

LOOMPANICS UNLIMITED PO Box 1197 ~ 
Port Townsend, WA 98368 U.. 

Please send me your catalog. Encloaed 11 $2.00. ~ 
Name-------------~ 

AddreH-------------
Clty/ State/ Zlp ____ ______ _ 

SECONDS 
COUNT! 
TAKE THE 
SHOT! 
FIRE OFF YOUR 
CHECK OR 
MONEY ORDER TARGET 18"x 24 " 

TO 
DOA TARGETS INC. 
P.O. BOX 5068, OLD BRIDGE, NJ 08857 

CHECK ONE 
50 D $ 18.95 

100 D $ 29.95 
250 D $ 49.95 
500 D $ 84.95 

1000 D $159.95 

N.J . RESIDENTS ADD 6% TAX 
POSTAGE AND HANDLING INCLUDED 

ORDERS OVER 1,000 WR ITE FOR 
BULK RATES 

DOA TARGETS INC. 

SILVER BULLETS 
COMPANION PENDANTS 

•GREAT VALUE-SOLID SILVER 
•UNIQUE AND BEAUTIFUL 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR MONEY BACK 

ACTUAL SIZE 

"HIS" "HERS" 
Exact Exact 

replica of replica 
a Luger of a 25 
9mm. 

ONLY 

$19.95 $15.95 
OR BOTH FOR 

ONLY $35.90 $29.95 
SOLID SILVER STERLING 
FOR YOURSELF OR AS A GIFT 

Also available in solid 14K Gold 
'HIS' over 112 oz. $299 
'HERS' over 1/ 3 oz. $199 ONLY 
OR BOTH FOR $498- $398 
PERFECT FOR ANY OCCASION 

GIFT 
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
TO: SVS MGT. CORP. ~ \~ 
P.O. BOX 36796 ~\"IJ y 
PHOENIX, AZ o.~CY JC. 
85067 pYO~ ~ 

.. a.I\ \'£> Add 
0 ~Q'i" • $2.50 for 

~~'p Shipping 
Q~'v · & Handling 

Arizona Res. Add 6V2% Tax 
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FAMOUS FEDORA A revival of an old lavo_rite. 
You saw a fedora like this in 1995 "Indiana Jones & the Temple 
of Doom" - reminding us all 
of how much adventure a 
man in a fedora can find. Our 
version is of special wool felt, 
finer textured and stiffer for 
improved shape retention 
over ordinary felts. Features 
a tapered 5" crown with 
triangular crease and 2 side 

tucks, a 21/2" brim and a deep brown grosgrain band. Ful
ly lined with rayon satin. Sizes S(63A-6"8), M(7-71/e), 
L(71/.-73/e), X(7112-75/e) (runs large). Money-back Guarantee. 
Made in the USA. 

Introductory Special! 
VINTAGE 
ADVENTURER 
JACKET® 
Regularly $198 

Now Only 
$168 

Save $30! 
This terrific leather 

flight jacket is a famous 
favorite! You saw one like 
it in "Indiana Jones & The 

Temple of Doom" in 1984. But you 
don't have to be a movie star or a 

pilot to appreciate the comfort and superb 
quality here. Features double entry pockets with zippered 
top, hidden inside stash pocket, zip front with wind flap, 
lull lining, bi-swing back and underarm gussets for free 
movement. Plus it offers the special vintage effect of worn, 
aged leather in a completely new high-quality garment. 
Sizes 36 thru 50. Money-back guarantee. Made in the USA. 

SA VE! BUY BOTH THE HAT & JACKET 
FOR ONLY $179.00 

We honor VISA and MASTERCARD. Call Toll 
Free 800-334-5474. Write for FREE Catalog! 

Send name & address along with check, money order or 
credit card information to: 

P~s s~ Dept. J-96 
P.O. Box 1600, Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
0 #HH3 Famous Fedora I-lat (Size_ ) ... . . $ 19.95 
0 #1C Vintage Adventurer Jacket (Size_ ) . $168.00 
0 #J05X Hat/Jacket Set (Sizes__}_ ) ... $179.00 

SAMURAI SWORD 
(Daito} Item #51. 
Spring Steel Blade 
$34.99 

LEGENDARY 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ARMS, INC. 

Small Samurai (Shoto) 
$29.99 

llem18S. -= -'b $24.99. 
ORDERING INFORMATION 

LEGENDARY ARMS INC. 
P.O. Box 20238. C rl't'ley SJ111arcStation P.O . 
New York.NY. 10001.9992 1(21215J2 .9055 Dept. SOF 
Serio cr-.ec1Cs 0t money oroers New V0t1C reslClems add 7% Sales Ta" 
ca1aJ09ue s 1 oo $n•DDIOQ &nd rianal•ng add 

I ort rr Um 51U.OI $20 .Ul UU.01 S-IU.01 $60.01 58U.OI 
To1:1h U0.00 to S20 lo 530 lo s.&O to $ fi0 to $SO or vvcr 
Add $1.iS 52.25 $2.iS $3.iS 5~.00 Si.00 JO~ 

.\111.'otrrC:mJ. \l lSA ACCEPTED SATISFACTION GUAAANT•KD 
~lin1m111n crrclh Cll rd order $2.5.00. OR YOUR MONEY BACK 
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"Terrorize this, 
Khadafy!" 

Tell it to Khadafy with this midnight blue, 
100% cotton T-shirt. The front is screen 
printed in four colors with rockets blazing 
from a USAF F/8 111, while the back 
quotes Pres. Reagan " ... if necessary, we 
wi ll do it again. " 

Order these heavy weight shirts in small, 
medium, large or extra-large for only 
$13 . 95 including shipping and money
back guarantee. With your Visa or Mas
terCard handy, call (409) 361-7800 . To 
order by mail, send quantity, sizes, with 
check or M .0 ., or send card number, 
expire date and signature, to AMERICAN 
WARBIRD, Dept AF5, P .0 . Box 4696, 
College Station, Texas 77844. Allow 4-6 
wksdel. 

TIMBERSHEPHERD™ 

.tP.,.:.. ~ 
"''· 

"FRIEND AND FAMILY PROTECTOR" 
LOYAL• INTELLIGENT• COMPANION FOR YOUR 

FAMILY'S SECURITY WHILE YOU ARE AWAY. 
EVEN TEMPERAMENT ideal lor the lamily with small 
children, The TIMBER SHEPHERD™ is bred exclusively as 
a natural protector and a trustworthy working companion for 
the entire family. 

DO NOT CONFUSE the TIMBERSHEPHERD™ with the 
v, wolf 'h shepherd mix, poorly bred, unpredictable and 
unsuitable as a home companion or working dog. 

The TIMBERSHEPHERD™ is 37.5% TIMBERWOLF I 
62.5% GERMAN IMPORT SHEPHERD. 4th generation hybrid, 
taking 7 years to produce from North American Gray 
Tlmberwolves and the FINEST German Import Shepherds. 

LONGER LIFE SPAN I KEENER SENSES over the 
German Shepherd, Rottwieler, °' Doberman Pincher. 

OUR TRAINING RESOURCES are extensive and most 
credible, employing the latest techniques and standards 
currently in use by the U. S. Dept. of Defense Military 
Working Dog Program. FULL HEALTH, TEMPERAMENT, 
HIP GUARANTEES, SHIPPING AVAILABLE WORLDWIDE. 

Registerable with the American TIMBERSHEPHERDTM Assn. 

LRRP SECURITY SERVICES, INC. 
Box 1620 M-98, Aiken, S.C. 29801 (803) 649-5936 (24 • hour) 
Info. includes S. W. A. T. & Survival Guide magazine articles. 

- SEND $3.00 U.S. FUNDS FOR BROCHURE-

HANG 
IT ALL ... 

from your belt. Genuine G.I., 
LC-2 individual equipment belt 
puts your gear where you need it ... 
when you need it. 

Made in the U.S.A. to smct mili
tary specifications. These rugged 
100% nylon belts are strong enough 
to handle your canteen, ammuni
tion, or just about any other item you 
need to reach in a hurry. Specify 
colors, sizes and quantities. ------------, Colors: Olive Drab, Black, Tan, BI 
Chrome Yellow, and Survival Orange 
Sizes: Medium (30" waist or under) I 

. Large (over 30" waist) I 
(Specify sizes, colors, and quantities below) I 
Total number of belts 
___ X $6.50 each $ _ _ _ _ 

I 
I 

__ 1_. 7-'-5 _ I Shipping & Handling 
Arkansas residents must 
add 5% sales tax ---1 

Total$ f 
Send check or money ordP.r to: I 
Outdoor Outfitters Compcmy 
P. 0. Box 961 5, Little Rock, Arkansas 722 19 I 

'------------~ 
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FOLDING 
LIFEKNIFE@ 

LIFEKNIFE does it again! 
The world 's first FOLDING hol
low handle survival knife! 3 Y2 " 
440 stainless lockback blade, Du
Pont Zytel hollow handle. contains 
suture, scalpel, disinfectant, butter
fly bandages , needles , hooks, line, 
sinkers, snare wire, matches and 
sealed by liquid luminous compass, 
or add what you want! Includes 
nylon belt pouch. Send $29.95 + 
3.00 sh ipping and insurance to: 

LIFEKNIFE 
Box 771 SOF 

Santa Monica, CA 90406 
Money Back Guarantee 
Calif. Res. Add 6 Yz 0Jo 

The famous C./.A. 
"Get out of jail free" card 

An exact reprint of the C.1.A. Covert Opera· 
tions l.D . card carried by members of the 
SOG (Studies and Observations Group) in 
S.E. Asia during the Viel Nam Era . 

.Do not detain or question him' He is 
authorized lo wear civilian clothing. carry 
unusual personal weapons. pass into res
tricted areas. requisition equipment of a ll 

types 
"It he is killed. do not remove !his document 
from him ! Etc . printed in three colors' 

SOLD AS A WAR 

102 801.Dll!R Of fORTUNI! 

$5.00 
guaranteed! 

80 page catalog 
$1.00 

(Free with order) 

The Right Stuff 

It 's in the ri ch grain and 
hand-stitched detailing 
of our leather A2 flight 

1jacket. Honoring a bold 
WWII cl ass ic, it puts 
1individual ity and pride 

~•1. in your step. Made in 
U.S.A. of fine goat-

1skin , we Lifetime 
.,, •. .'.\ Guarantee it. 
c 7=f./( Comfortable Dacron 

::-......., z lining, knit wool 
cuffs and wa ist. 
izes 32-50, reg. and 

long. Deep dark brown. 
$195 plus $3 shipping. 

From CA add 6% sales tax. 
Check. Vi sa or Mastercard 

accepted. Call 1-800-223 -6976: 
in CA call 1-800-227-6976. 

Request Our Catalog 
1986 edition has 48 pages of 
adventure styles not sold in 
stores. Send $1 to 1675-D 
Pioneer, El Cajon, CA 92020. I 
l»tll\fJ\C:'f ? 

Avoid BIG BROTHER. 
Best techniques for creating 

COMPLETE PRIVACY! 
• Avoid Surveillance, Eavesdropping 
• Become "Invisible'! to Investigators 
• Stop Generating Financial Records 
• Communications Privacy .. Phone, Mail 
• How to Stay Out of Government Files 
• Begin Eliminating Negative Records 
• How to Create Helpful New Records 
• Generating Quick Cash Income 
• Hiding Your Assets • Privacy Afloat 
• Banking Alternatives • "Low Profile" 
• Privacy from Taxes • Nomadic Living 
• Multiple Addresses i.ll!!!!i-ijiiiiilii!llJ• 
• Hideouts, Deep Cover ----
• How to "Disappear" 
·ALL THE PRIVACY YOU 

WANT - and MORE! 
Don't wait! Order TODA YI! 

ONLY $18.95 .. ------• EDEN PRESS liiiiliiiiiiiiil 
I 11623 Slater "C", Box'8410-AP, Fountain Valley, CA 92728 I 
I Your JD Regular P&H, $2.00 (Please add I 

Choice 1D FIRST CLASS, $5.00 to order.) 
I !California residents please add 6% sales tax.1 I 
I D Send latest Book Catalog - FREE. I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I City I 
I State Zip _I 

.. ____________ .. 

_Moneyback Guarantee 
JEEPS, CARS as tow as $30. BOATS, HELICOPTERS, 
TYPEWRITERS, TRUCKS. You can still buy 5,000,000 items 
from lhe U.S. Government. This manual shows you how to find 
these bargains in your area at TREMENDOUS SAVINGS. Some 
actual prices CARS $30, PICKUPS $40. SHIRTS 22¢, 50 
POWER BINOCULARS $3, and MORE. 

THIS NEW 1986 up-to-date directory includes a Bidders 
Lisi Application and listing of Defense Sales Offices. Our 
BIGGEST MOST COMPREHENSIVE DIRECTORY Only $4.00. 

Cul ou\ \his ad and send lo: SURPLUS, DEPT. B1l3 
4620 WISCONSIN AVE. N.W. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20016 

_____ ..., _________ _ 

The OPEN-AIR® RUNNING SHOE 
1.000 LB. TEST 
USA MILITARY 
"CONDITION R" 

FOR LAND 
& WATER: 

CROSS 
BRACED 

HEEL" 
~ --

j 

NYLON' 
'li 

HIGH TEAR STRENGTH fLEXTDNE 
SELf SHAPIN G CUSHION 

7 MM WET TRACTION 
"QUIET SOLES" 
NO·MUD DESIGN 

RUNNING. HIKING 
RIVER FORDING 
MARTIAL ARTS 
BASIC SURVIVAL 
JUNGLES/ DESERTS 
BEACH ASSUL T / WAR 

·s YEAR GUARANTEE 
BUil T FOR SURVIVALISTS 

ALP Will be\ SS.ODO Iha\ we 
provide \he World's Finest Sandal. 
We will award you SI.ODO to locale 

a slore \hat will lake our bel. 
That's lrulh in advertising' 

World's FINEST FREEDOM-FIGHTER Sandals 
Maximum Stabllll , Durablllt & Comfort 

"And ii Guervara had known abou\ \hem. he may have had a 
diflerenl idea about sandals." Soldier of Fortune Magazine 
... . they· re lhe best sandals going . . SWAT Magazine 
"A wonder at foolwear \echnology .. .. River Runner Magazine 
MARATHON RACEWEAR Of IRONMAN TRIATHLETE "Almost like 
running bareloot. No stress on your !eel whatsoever ... Eddie Miller 

"Only sandals I've ever had that I could ll'.ll1k in ... 
Bob by P .. Bodyguard . 3rd Degree Black Be ll 

Nylon colors: Dark Brown or Khaki Selec\ed Dealerships 
I SIZES i Narrow I Wide 

1 
Length I now available 

I 
MEN B.C 0.E.EE 

1
4-13 1

1 1UleJ;Ugt;l 
WOMEN i AA.A.B I C.O 5·11 Send 843.75 .. S2. UPS to : 

Or include fool tracing. ALP FOOTWEAR 
lsizi ng sheet brochure avai lable) 244 N. HWY.101·BC 
30 day satislaclion guaranlee." ENCINITAS, CA 92024 
5 year durabilily guarantee." (619) 436·2222 

;;~eE~~~h~r~~~ sg~c~~~CT VISA & M/ C By Phone or Mai l 
ORDER EARLY. WE CAN GET BACKLOGGED. 

lo· 

DON'T DIE 
"THE POCKET SURVIVOR" 
A Cigarette pack sized Kit - in a hinged lid 

metal box - waterproof sealed 
-CONTAINS-

Compass + Cable Saw + Cleaning and 
Skinning Blade + Fish Hooks + Fish 

Line + Sinkers + Snare Wire + Signal 
Mirror+ UtilityCord(2101b. test)+ 

Needles + Thread + Matches + Striker 
+ Adhesive Bandages + Antiseptic 
Swabs + Water Pure Tabs + Quart 
Water Container + 5 Gram Glucose 

Energy Supplement 
To Order: Send $8.95 for "The 

Pocket Survivor" plus $1 .50 Postage 
& Handling and Mail to: "The Pocket 
Survivor", P.O. Box 1817, Brevard, 

N.C. 28712. Phone (704) 884-5911. 
''Better to have it, and not need it. ·' 

PATENT PENDING 
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XC-900 

9MM 

Operation: Semi-auto matic blow back XC-900 
Fires from c losed bolt 

Construction: All steel heli-arc welded Sug . Retail 
M1 6 Internal parts $51 3.50 

Broken down: 

(w/ optional 
nylon case) 

XC-220 

.22 long ri f le 

See American RUieman, 
July '84 (pg. 62-63) lor complete tesl report on XC-220. 

Opera1ion: Semi-automatic blowback 
Fires from closed bolt 

Construction: All steel heli-arc welded 
M 16 Internal parts 

Federal Engineering 
Corporation 

3161 N. Elston Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60618 
312-267-4151 

XC-220 
Sug . Retail 
$349.95 

COMBAT 
GAME EQUIPMENT 

• Selection Of Marking Guns 
Single Action & Semi-Auto 

e Washable Marking Pellets 
(4 Colors) 

• Complete Game Supplies 
• High Cash Profit/Low Prices 
•No Franchise of Royalty Fees 
• Bulk Rates 
• Prompt Professional Service 
•All Orders Shipped UPS 
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~\ FROM 

~<:; Federal Ordnance 

• • • • 
: RANGER BARRELS : 
e NEW 6" .45 BARRELS e 
e With or without compensator. Machined from forged e 
• billets, complete with· link & pin- ready to install. • 
e 6" .45 MODEL 1911 $69.50 e 
e 6" .45 MODEL 1911 (with comp.) $89.50 e 
• RANGER BARREL CATALOG . . . THE NEW • 
• "WAREHOUSE" FOR ALL PISTOL BARRELS . • 
• MANY TYPES & LENGTHS. MADE IN U.S.A. • 
• SEND $1.00 (REFUNDED WITH FIRST ORDER). • 

• DEPT. SOF • 
• FEDERAL ORDNANCE, INC. • 
• 1443 POTRERO AVE., SO. EL MONTE, CA 91733 • 

e Dealer Inquiries Welcome e 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

ULTIMATE STATEMENT 
T-Shirts 

UIET DAm 
comant ~:_": $10.00 each 

UETERAD includes p & h 

Tn.e'1 A Dttterwnce You Know! 

US-GIB 

UIET DAm 
Colors: comenT c 

red, white, 
blue, OD UETERAD 

Ttleu1·s A Olllerence 'lbl.i Know! 

US-MAR 

Sure Cure for Moslem Terrorists 

MARTYR White, red, blue 
MANUFACTURING on Hanes Beefy-T ......-.- ~ OD on std. T-shirt 

·..;;!;;;..: ~ 
Can w. - One For~? 

MM-000 

MARTYR 
Sizes: MANUFACTURING 

S, M, L, XL __.. ~ ._..,._ J-
No COD's ·-

R,,pd~ Forc1 

Can We Make One For~? 

MM-RDF 

Send check or money order to: 
THE ORDNANCE DEPOT 

189 Cobb Pkwy NW A3 
Marietta, GA 30062-3512 

At better dealers near you or call. ., ...... ..,. ••..,rr• •••d 
~~E::.¥ E g~~E. ~E~= 

Support AFG HAN 
FREEDOM FIGHTERS 

SUPPORT\ 
THE BRAVE \ 
PEOPLE OF 

,.l < AFGHANISTAN , 
~ IN THEIR FIGHT 
FOR FREEDOM AGAINST SOVIET\ 
AGRESSION AND OCCUPATION. 

All f unds collected will be donated 
to pro-western Afghan resistance 
groups selected by the SOF staff. 
These funds will be used solely for 
the purchase of arms, ammunition 
and medical supplies as specified 
by the groups receiving assistance. 
No funds collected will be expend
ed for salaries or administration. 

Donations are NOT tax deductable. 
Send your donation to: 

Afghan Freedom· Fighters' Fund 
Box 693 

Boulder, CO 80306 

THE 

BALLISTIC 

KNIFE ' ' ••. the Knife that Shaotsl ' 8995 

The only one of its kind 
currently available in the free world . 
The Ballistic Knife is both a conventional 

knife and an innovat ive close range 
defensive system. It can be used as a 
thrusting rod , shot as a boton (with sheath 
intact), used as a fight ing k nife or it can 
b e fired up to an effective range of thirty 
feet. The typical penetration of th is knife 
is about three times that of a manual stab. 

T d o or er: 
Qt~ Ite m Total 

1 Catalog $5.00 

Shipping $3 .00 
TOTAL O RDER 

Form of Payment: 

D Money Order 0 Moster Cord D VISA 

Charge Card # ___ ___ __ _ 

Ex pires : 

Signature: 
Name (Print) : ________ _ 

Address 

Phone# _ _ ___ _____ _ _ 

FRANK'S SURVIVAL CENTER, INC. 
P.O. BOX 530 

127 W. CHERRY - DEPT. SOF 
NEVADA, MISSOURI 64772 
PH. 417-667-9190 or 7975 
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by Paci fie Cutlery Corp. 

• 12" O verall Length 
• 6Y2 " Sta inless Blade 

•Textured Black Micarta 
Handle 
• Mili ta ry Non-Glare 

Finish 

YOUR 
ULTIMATE 
BACK-UP 

• Milita ry Black 
Shea th 

THE ORIGINAL 
MILITARY GRAY 
WEE-HAWK 
BOOT KNIFE 
• O vera ll Length 8\1.l" 
• 3'X," Stainless Blade 
• Blac k Micarta Handle 
• Nickel Silver Bo lster 
• Milita ry Non-G la re Finish 
• Black Leat her Boo t-Clip Sheath 
• Lifetime Warranty 

$5995 
by Pacifi c Cutlery Corp. ~ 

'!)~ s~ ~oeeae 
P.O. Box 7115 I Dept. S. I Charlouesvi ll e, VA 22906 

CALL 804-971-2911 
MC VISA Money Order or Check 
Shipping - $2 AK HJ Foreign $5 

* COLOR CATALOGUE $2 * 
Dealer Inquiries Invited 

WHOLESALE 
Air Gun Games 

Supplier For Your 
Outdoor Games 

.357 SEMI-AUTO 
PAINT MARKER- 8 SHOTS 
62 CAL. SINGLE SHOT 68 
CAL. 

•SINGLE SHOT PUMP AIR 
GUNS 68 CAL. 

• 68-62 CAL. 
PAINT PELLETS 
Low Low Prices 

•TRAINING FOR AIR GUN 
GAME DEALERS 

•DEALERSHIPS 
AVAILABLE WORLDWIDE 

For informatio n w rite: 

GANG BUSTERS'" _ 
4722-C Inte rstate Dr. .-, . i;: 
Cincinnati. OH 45246 Jy/ 
or CA LL /"' 

513-874-0 182 
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TAI .ES OF 
VON BRAUN 

SCHOOLED 
BY A RACE THE WORLD HAD THOUGHT 

EXTINCT. COLONEL MARCKUS VON 
BRAUN JS THE DEADLIEST OF WORLD 

WAR Ill MERCENARIES. THE MOST HATED 
MAN OF ALL TIME IS THE FREE WORLD'S 

ONLY HOPE AGAINST COMMUNISM. 
VOLUME I S7.95 VOLUME 2 S7 .95 

CK OR MO TO: TALES OF VON BRAUN 
PO BOX 7223 PGH.PA.15213 

110LICE MANUAl ... S 

SHADOWING AND SURVEILLANCE 
A Complete Guidebook 

by Burt Rapp 
This is no romanticized "James Bond" 

book - what it is is a nitty-gritty how-to 
book on the real life realities of shadowing, 
tailing , spying and surveillance. It covers 
tailing on foot, automobile tailing, stakeouts, 
and photographic surveillance. The em
phasis is on practice! Decoys, disguise and 
deception , one-man and team surveillance, 
and even a chapter on how to shake a tail! 51;, 

x 811,, 130 pp, Illustrated, soft cover. $9.95. 

UNDERCOVER WORK 
A Complete Handbook 

by Burt Rapp 
A no-nonsense guide to the shadowy 

world of undercover operations. A step-by
step how-to-do-it manual on recruit ing 
agents, training them , and running your own 
"spy shop! " How to infiltrate undercover 
agents, establishing and backstopping cov
er, how to avoid the pitfalls, and contro
versial aspects of the job. Case histories are 
included in th is easy-to-read professional 
manual. 5112 x 81

/,, 130 pp, glossary, soft 
cover. $8.95. 

LOOMPANICS UNLIMITED PO Box 1197 
Port Townsend, WA 98368 

I have enclosed $2 for shipping and handling along 
with the price of the following books: 

Name _______________ ~ 

Address LL 

City/ State/ Zip ~ 

A 480 paqe, 21'2 lb. parts catalog, 
listing military, commercial, anti
que U.S. and Foreign gun parts. 
The most complete parts listing 
in the world! Used by govt. agen
cies and professional gunsmit!ls. 
Order now, receive $3 certificate 
toward RUrchase of an.x. catalog 

item. ~i9~ ppd. 

Numrich.ARMs 
CORP West Hurley , NY 12491 

Save $20. Only $2995 

This amazingly powerful micro-minia1ure FM transmiller 
(smaller than your thumb) can pick up whispers from 25 feet 
away, and broadcast every sound to an FM radio hundreds of 
feet away! Perfect for security monitonng, wireless m1~ro· 
phone. baby minder. law enforcemenl. and much more. NOT A 
KIT - comes completely assembled & ready to use (battery. 
antenna, and tuning wand included Free). limited offer, while 
supplies last. Only 1 to a customer. (Regularly 549.95.) Now. 
send $29 .95 I· $2.75 shipp<ng ($32.70). Foreign orders add $5. 

Save $10. Only $1995 

This tiny electronic m"arvel turns your cassette recorder into 
an ellicienl. automatic. and totally silent telephone recording 
system. Starts recorder when phone is lilted. records both sides 
of conversation with crystal clear fideli ty, stops recorder when 
phone is hung up. Easily inslalled anywhere along phone lines. 
regularly $29.95. Send only $19.95 t S2.75 shipping ($22.70). 
Foreign add $5.00. 

a u ous new 30 r Tape ecorder! 
Price Slashed to only $129.95 

That 's right , a full 30 hours on one Cassette tape! Our ' 
newest long-play 30 hr cassette recorder debuts here for the firs! 
time! Regular price is a low 5289.95, but during this rntroductory 
sale we"re almost giving them away at only 5129.95! 

The brand-new X.TEN 30 Hour Recorder can record and play 
all your regular cassettes at the standard speed. Then flip the 
switch to the X·Tended Speed, and increase recording time by an 
amazing 1,0000/o ! Get 30 hrs on a 180 min. cassette. (20hrs on a 
120, 15hrs on a 90. & 10hrs on a 60). Perfect for security 
monitoring. classes lectures. business meetings. & more. You·u 
never see a price this low again! Send only 5129.95 ~ 57.05 
shippmg (S137.00). Fore<gn add $9.50. 

Items above carry a 100% guarantee! Our fantastic giant 
catalogue packed with surveillance & counter-surveillance elec· 
Ironies. security devices, laser weapons. kns. plans. books & 
much more FREE with order, or send 52.00 for catalogue only. 
(Refundable). Send name. address, item(s) you're ordering, & 
payment 10 : 

UNIVERSAL ELECTRONICS 
15015 Ventura Blvd., Dept. F-9, 

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. (818) 509-9124. 
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Learn the 
SHARPENING SECRETS 

of a Pro! 

THE FIRST COMPLETE DOOK 
EVER PUDLISHED ON SHARPENING 
• Conto ins oil-new unpubl ished moterio l 
• Answ ers to most osl~ed questions 
• Explains the theory of sharpening 
• Step by step sharpening of the most populor 

edged tools 
• Shows YOU how to do it 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

$12.50 
(odd $2 .00 shipplng/ hond hng) 

MONEY DACK GUARANTEE 

RAZOR EDGE SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O. BOX 150 DEPT. S-9 
ELY, MN 55731 

Dr AMERICAN 
~PISTOL INSTITUTE 

THE FIRST WITH THE MOST 
Rifle, Pistol, Shotgun - All Levels 

"CRISIS MANAGEMENT IN 
CLOS&RANGE INTERPERSONAL 

CONFRONTATIONS" 

As the originators and developers of modern 
smallarms technique, we constitute the fountain
head of the doct rine of personal weaponc raf t. 

Twenty-four firing ranges, arm's length to 1000 
meters - three indoor simulators - twenty-four 
expert instructors - seven qualified range 
masters - a complete gunsmithy on the ranch. 

Our perfected training methods combine the 
discipline essential to safety with cordial, 
personal contact in an atmosphere of helpful 
comradeship. Our aim is to expand the individual 
self-confidence of each client to the point where 
he can enjoy a degree of peace of mind rarely 
known in today's hazardous environment . 

Student-teacher ratio is never more than tour-to
one in range work, and over half. our tactical 
instruction is conducted with one coach for each 
pupil. 

A SUCCESSFUL GUNSITE GRADUATE 
IS SECURE AND IN CONTROL OF 

HIS ENVIRONMENT. 

Write Dept. 82 lor info rmation . 

Send $2.00 for API brochure . 

MASTERCARD/VISA ACCEPTED 

AMERICAN PISTOL INSTITUTE 
Paul den, Arizona 86334 
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ASSAULT RIFLE SIGHTS 

Mini-14 $45.95 H&K 91, 93 $45.95 

A 
AR-15 Front & Rear Combination $55.95 
See your dealer or send $2 U.S. ($4 loreign) for catalog 

Only the best from Millett! 

Millett Sights 
16131 Gothard, Huntington Beach CA 92647 • (714) 842-5575 

INTIMIDATOR-SURVIVOR 

12" LONG - USA MADE 
440 STAINLESS CAMO HANDLE 

COMPLETE WITH SURVIVAL KIT 

BOTH 99.50 

POWER SHIELD 

50,000 VOLT STUNNER 

' 
RECHARGEABLE 

39.50 
NON-LETHAL 

KHADAFY TARGET POSTER 
with 3 of our 

precision balanced 
throwing knives 

~ 10.00 
· . . Poster only 4.50 

We also carry a cache 
of high quality knives 

K.ARA §' Send check, MO. to 
---~- ENT. P.O. Box 412 

Sugarland, TX 77487-0412 

or call For Visa and MasterCard 
1-713-933-6929 - no collect call s 

VOID WHERE PROHIBITED 

JIMMY LILE 
"The 
Arkansas 

.. Imitated 
but 

unequaled" 

Rt 6 Box 27 Russellville, AR 72801 15011 008-2011 

:£ 
Q 

u 

~ 

LONG OVERDUE 
T-SHIRTS 

T-50 

PROTEST THE 
SOVIET,i EXTERMINATION 

OFT HE 
AFGHAN PEOPLE 

tlE FIGHTS fO~ YOU 

Money Orders prompt, priority shipping 

T-Shirts $9. 95 Each (includes p&h) 

Shirts Screened Front & Back; "No Cheap Charlie!" I 
OD available if specified; STATE SIZE & STYLE NO. 

For Overseas Air Mail add $2.25ritem. 
make payment to : 

SIN LOI PRODUCTIONS 
1105 N. Ma in St . Suite 2A#2 

Gainesvill e , Fl . 32601 
We Carry Many V IETNAM T- Shirts 
Send $2 for Catalog [free with purchase] 

Be a DETECTIVE 
AND EARN YOUR BADGE 

Men -Women · Learn fro m the experts. Train at home for an 
exciting part or full time career as a private detective or 
security consult ant. Sta rt you r own busi ness or work for 
others. Step-by-step you w ill learn how to conduct any 
investigation , how and where to find t hat first job. and 
much more. Credentia ls and employment assis tance. 

The BEST training ava ilable al the BEST • 
price . Prove it to you rself by investigating · 
before you invest. Send NOW for lull facts . • 

.~ -... l 11/u/w11lmt<'/'li'd11111// ~11,lul•'' 

llJ I fa 1973 GL~iiA~8C;00-;:-0i=-;-N~Es.;G-;:;;~,1 I Box 191S Hanover, Mass . 02339 
I Rush FREE lacts. Show me how I can learn al home to be a Prfva1e J 
I lnvestigalor. No obligation. No salesman will call. I 
I NAME AGE I 
I ADDRESS I 
I I 
I CITY STATE ZI P I 

°For An Education That Works" 
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LATEST MODEL 6 SHOT 

ITALIAN AUTOMATIC TEAR GAS GUN 

!JlLY $995 
POSTPAID 

Fires 22 cal . tear ( 
gas or b l ank cnnmo. \ 
~olld me tal. 6 sho t cl ip l~ 
fed. Rapid firing. With rn- ' ' 
s tru c h ons. : • \ \ 
For self-p rotec tion , theatre, do~ !_, l j 

~ri1c;1~~~'2f~it~~e~bci~ka~~~~lee. 1°0 sh 1 ~ent 10 

WESTBURY SALES CO. 
P.O. Box 434, Dept. TA-9-SF, Westbury, New York 11590 

POWERFUL REPEATER 

AIR PISTOL 

ONLY ... . 

s249s 
SHOOTS DARTS 

AND 
PELLETS TOO 

No C02 Cartridges 
Required 

FIRES 20 BB'S WITHOUT RELOADING! 
Exciting to handle ... all the heft and balance of 
a real .45! Authentic "cock and slide" pump 
action. Powerful! Fires .177 Pellets at a muzzle 
velocity of 170 Feet Per Second. Clip holds up 
to 20 BB's. Fires Darts .and .177 Pellets also. 
Economical - no C02 cartridges required. A 
thrilling postol for both target and varmit chasing. 
2 Safety Catches. Weighs a hefty 1 lb.-8 oz. Maxi
mum Range 150 Yards. Not sold in N.Y.S. or N.J. 
No. 2270-Marksman Pistol ....... .. ...... ....... $24.95 
No. 2099-Box of 400 BB's ........ .. ............ $ 2.98 
No. 2100-Box of 200 (.177 Call Pellets .... $ 2.98 
No. 2104-Box of 12 Darts ........................ $ 4.98 
Send Order To: FOSTER-TRENT, INC., DEPT. 861-K, 
2345 BOSTON POST RD., LARCHMONT, N.V. 10538. 
Include $1.90 Postage & Handling. 

Our cxpcr1i i;c lies in ge ll ing dcd katcd med ica l perso n
nel into ho.<; 1ilc area '\. We don't squander your dona
tio ns. Wini! yo u g ive gets 10 the people yo u int end 10 
he lp (and we make sure o f it) . 

We bel ieve in Pres iden1 Reaga n's cha ll enge for the 
" privat e sec to r" to para ll el government effo rt s in 
<;upplying needed assista nce 10 those su fferi ng in the 
mids1 o f armed confl ic1s . 

Our volunt ee rs are no n-sa la ri ed but a id is required 10 

ge t them a nd their medica l <; upplics to targe t areas. We 
need YOU R TAX-DE DUCT IBLE CONTR I BUTIONS. 
(O ur Federa l ldcn1i ficn 1ion II is : 74-2255573.) Please 
incl ude n packing li s1 a nd na me of d o nor with all 
dona1ion:-.. J\ l <;o, incliL"al l' whether o r 11 01 vo u'd li ke thi s 
i11forma1io n pr in ted . . 

For fun her in formai ion. l'O ntact : 
T homas D. H:ei singc r, Presidenl 

Refugee Relief International, Inc. 
P.O. Box 693 

Boulde<, Colo<ado 80306 
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THEY NEED 
YOUR HELP 

Soldie rs go into combat with worn-out boots . 
thin socks , no cleaning gear for th e ir rifles , 
no poncho or poncho liner against torrential 
rains and worn·out web gear. They' re troop
ers in th e Sa lvadoran Army and Nicaraguan 
freedom Fighters . Being brave , tough and 
willing is n 't good e no ugh without basic 
equipment. They need: 

Combat Boots 
Boot Socks • Uniforms 

Camm ie, fatigu e or khaki (med ium and small 
ONLY: These people are small) 

Rifle I MG Cleaning Gear 
Web Equipment. 

(pis t o l bel ts, LBE suspende.rs, pouches for 30-r, 
M16 magaz ines, ca nteens , canteen covers , etc.) 

Lensatic Compasses 
Ponchos I Poncho Liners 

Field Jackets • K·Bar Knives 
Field Dressings 

Send the above equipment or your cash dona
tion to: 

UPS: 

BL SALVADOR/ 
NICARAGUA 
DEFENSE FUND 

cl o Soldier of fortune 
Attn: Mr. Blake 

U.S. MAIL: 
5735 Arapahoe 
Boulder, CO B0303 

P.O. Box 693 
Boulder, CO B0306 

Please inc lude a packing list and. name of donor 
with a ll donations. Also, indicate wh eth er or not 
you would like this information printed. 
Donatio ns no t tax dedu ctib le . (\Ve have n "t co n vinced the IRS that 
kll llng communi st Is a '"charitable or edu ca tional" " activity.) 

We' ll sec th at they get to th e fighting units that are defending 
yo ur and our free dom. Do it NOW and pass th e word to your 
fri ends. 

~I~ STEINER SALE! 
Gl AMANY 

• • • • • • 

An exclusive 
Limited Offer!!! 
The exciting 8 x 56MGA 
- vintage WWII style. 
hi-powered nite glass 
binocs - ju st like 
Rommel's. They're big , 
bold and bright! 
#485 (Reg. $499.00) 

8x56 SALE: $359.00 

More great Steiner buys: 
7 x 50 Commander w C/Rf #375 SALE: $429 
7 x 35 Scout w C/Rf #373 SALE: $299 
7 x 50G Std. Military #275 SALE: $249 
15 x BOG Observer #415 SALE: S599 
8 x30G Compact #280 SALE: $139 
6 x 30G Compact #260 SALE: $139 

Plus $3.95 shipping/handling each . 
PA residents add 6% sales tax. 
Vinyl & Cordura cases avai lable - inquire. 

TO ORDER: 800-233-3251 ext. 500 Anytime! 
For VISA, MasterCard orders only. 
Check/MO to: Ericson Marketing Co. , 
1301 Lancaster Ave., Suite 200-SF 
Berwyn, PA 19312 Info : (215) 296-8040 

FREE COLOR BROCHURE AVAILABLE 
30-0ay No-Risk Guarantee! 

Offering 
My New Hollow Handle 

Survival & Combat Knife 
Non-Glore Mot Combo! Finish 

8" 
440 c 
Blade with 
Saw Teeth 
That Work I 
I~' overall 
length . . 
All stainless steel 
construction with 
combat sheath . 

~KNIVES 
CUSTOM HANDMADE KNIVES 

LEARN 
GUN 

REPAIR 
BE A "GUN PRO" 
-the man other 
men respect when 
it comes to guns. 
Your love of guns 
and shooting can be 
the first step to
ward an exciting 
career. 
BE YOUR OWN 
GUN EXPERT -
We show you how 
to buy and sell guns 
. .. customize, repair 
and accurize them 

. . fit and finish 
stocks. Learn all 
about ballistics . .. 
black powder ... how 
ta impart guns. 
We Show You How 

Make Money at 
Home in Spare 
Time 
No 
pre
vious 
experi-
ence 
needed 

to Apply for a Federal Firearms License-Buy 
and sell guns, ammunition and accessories 
while you are still a student at North Ameri
can. Start m aking extra cash almost immedi
ately - order guns for others on cost -plus 
basis with no investment. 
First lesson reveals secret that increases hunting 
accuracy. Your friends won't believe their eyes 
when they see how your shooting improves_ A 
simple, easy-to-understand chart included in 
your first lesson gives you new accuracy . 

•1•800•228•5300/6~tp~5RSC86 
CALL ANYTIME-Operators to take your call 24 hours a day. 
7 days a week. No cost No obligation. No salesman will visit 

~0 
- OR MAIL COUPON TODAY! - -

North American School of Firearms, 

I ~~~ho~~ ~tf~~a~~\~~~~o~\a~t~;·b~t,~~~u N PRO. I I No cost. No ob ligation. No salesman will visit you . I 
I Name Age _ I 
I Address I 

City/State/Zip 
hhane ( ) I ·-------------· 

OFFICIAL SOF 
BERET & INSIGNIA 

TOP QUALITY RED 
BERET made to U.S. Gov't specifications 
$13.95 postpaid SOF COLORED 
ENAMELED INSIGNIA $7.00 postpaid. 
Specify beret size. 

SOF EXCHANGE - P.O. Box 687 
- Boulder CO 80306 
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CLASSIFIED 
~ ~ 00~ fl: fl: 

CURRENT REQUIREMENTS - All ads MUST be received 
by the 1st, four months prior to issue cover date. Ad copy 
must be typed or written clearly with authorizing signa
ture, telephone number and payment. Advertisers offering 
information packets for a fee must send a sample of pack
et. Cost per insertion is $1 per word - $20 minimum. 
Name, address and telephone are to be included in the 
count. FOR EXAMPLE: P.O. Box 693 = 3 words; Boulder, 
Colorado = 2 words; 80306 = 1 word. Abbreviations such 
as A.P., 20mm1 U.S. , etc., count as one word each . Hyphen
ated words and te lephone numbers are counted as two 
words. We reserve the right to delete or change any copy 
which we determine to be objectionable. Mail to SOLOIER 
OF FORTUNE Classi f ied , P.O. Box 693 , Boulder, CO 
80306. 

READERS OF BOTH DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING ARE ADVISED THAT SOF MAGAZINE 
DOES NOT HAVE THE ABILITY TO VERIFY VALIDITY OF 
EVERY ADVERTISEMENT CONTAINED HEREIN. SHOULD 
ANY READER HAVE A PROBLEM WITH PRODUCTS OR 
SERVICES OFFERED BY AN ADVERTISER, HE SHOULD 
SEEK ASSISTANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL IN
SPECTOR. 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE MAGAZINE IS A MAGAZINE OF 
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTION. THERE 
MAY BE PRODUCTS FOR WHICH SALE, POSSESSION OR 
INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION MAY BE RESTRICTED, 
PROHIBITED OR SUBJECT TO SPECIAL LICENSING RE
QUIREMENTS IN YOUR STATE. PURCHASERS SHOULD 
CONSULT THE LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT AUTHOR
ITIES IN THEIR AREA. 

LE MERCENAIRE! Monthly Intelligence newsletter on terror
ism, communist subversion , covert operations. $15 year. $17 
overseas. Sample $2. LE MERCENAI RE, PO Box 507 , 
Fredericktown, MO 63645. (117) 

DYSAKT'S WOLF KENNEL 
MACKENZIE VALLEY TIMBERWOLVES 

Would you like to have a companion & protector bred 
from the largest strain of wolves in the world, li ke the 
one above? Crossed with the finest German Shepherd 
imports; '12 wolf and up. puppies & trained adults. I 
devote my time to wolves & wolf-crosses Q!lj;- . 
therefore I can provide the Finest. All pups WBA 
registered at no charge . Pictu res and info - $5.00. 

CHARLES DYSART 
Box 597, Henrietta, North Carolina 28076 

Phone 704-657-6220 or 704-657-9273 

FIREWORKS-- fun. safe. patriotic; top quality, lowest prices, 
illustrated catalogue $1 (refundable). PYRO-SONIC DE· 
VICES, Box 711 -Sl6, Grand Haven, Ml 49417. (11 2) 

" RHODESIA VETERANS! For information concerning the 4th 
annual Rhodesia Veterans Reunion, Contact SAM HINZE, PO 
Box 543, Stuttgard , Arkansas 72160, or call (501) 673-4644.'" 
(107) 

COMBAT HISTORY ON VIDEO CASSETTE! WWII , Korea, 
Vietnam. Over 70 programs. Free list for SASE. CMI, PO Box 
40461C, Nashville, TN 37201. (108- t) 

AIRBORNE/ELITE BOOKS ou r specialty. Also, Vietnam 
material. List $1 . THE BATTERY PRESS, PO Box 3107C, 
Uptown Station, Nashville. TN 37219. (108-2) 
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s1~E. 
4"-S2.96 
S"-S3.96 

Sturdy Leather Belt 
Jocks Cases $1 .25 ea. 

FREE PRIVACY CATALOG ! Ultimate privacy techniques. 
Secret hiding places. Cash income opportunities. Financial 
privacy. EDEN PRESS, PO Box 8410-SR. Fountain Valley, CA 
92728. (110·1 ) 

FREE MONEY SOLUTIONS CATALOG ! Get new credit , jobs, 
degrees. Home businesses . Cash income opportunities. 
EDEN PRESS, PO Box 841 O·SP, Fountain Valley, CA 92728. 
(110-2) 

DIVORCE DIRTY TRICKS. Protect property. Win custody you 
want. Sharpest tactics revealed. 228-page book , $14.95. 
Guaranteed. EDEN PRESS, PO Box 8410-DD, Fountain Val
ley, CA 92728 . (110-3) 

CAMOUFLAGE MEDIC'S SCRUB SHIRT- US Military style 
woodland pattern. Size S,M,L,XL. $19.95 each, add $3 ship
ping. QURIND, 40 E. Papago N.C .. Dept. 3, Tempe, AZ 85281 . 
(107) 

" KNIVES- Free wholesale catalog. Large selection to 
choose from . Fast service. SPECIAL CUTLERY, 1104 Lee, 
Dept. SOF, Des Plaines , IL 60016." (107) 

SECRET MAILBOX! Confidential, dependable mail receiving 
and forwarding. Write POSTAL SHOPPE, 369 East 900 South, 
Salt Lake City, UT 8411 1. (108) 

• NINJA I 

UNIFORM 
50% Poly 50% Cotton 
Sizes: XS/ S/ M / L/X l 

U-26B in Black $30.00 
U-26W in White $35.00 
U-26C Woodland Camo $35.00 

Include $1 .00 for Catalog and Shipping 

1V1 & M ENTERPRISES 
P.O. Box 64 Dept. SOF 
Island Lake, IL 60042 

815/ 455-3403 Dealer prices available 

SILENT FIREPOWER : Most complete crossbow catalog 
available. $1. Martial Arts, Special Weapons & Survival Aids. 
M&M ENTERPRISES, Box 64 , Dept. SOF, Island Lake, IL 
60042 . (108·11) 

STAND IN THE DOOR! And be prepared to buy, sell or trade 
your militaria ASAP when you advertise in The Military Ex
change' THE MILITARY EXCHANGE, PO Box 693, Dept. 
SF-9, Boulder, CO 80306. (114-T/O) 

rTHE-o-Avi.> ;.:.;a i 
I 

LIKE THE SLING DAVID KILL ED GOLL/A TH WITH I 
TM 

I I 
I ~~1 
I s1295 I 
I (Prepaid) I 

I £11;1: 
I Dealer Inquiries Invited 

I Super powerful David Sling , I 
The Ultimate survival and I I hunting weapon . Made of the toughest leather. Can be 

I kept in pocket or worn around head. Incredible 600 ' I 
range, turns rocks into deadly projectiles. Hunt birds 

I out of the air, kill varments large and small. NOT A TOY. I 
Astound friends, great for Hunters , Farmers , Campers. I I Backpackers or any Sportsman . Comprehensive 

I Instruction book included . Send $12 .95 + $2.00 for I 
P&H to PHL CORP. Ohio res . add 6% Sales Tax. 

I PHL CORP. I 
• 5489 STATE RD., PARMA, OH 44134 • (216) 241-4404 I 

------------· MOVING FAST? Keep a permanent address for as low as $6 a 
month. Not a box number but your own address and suite 
number. Also avai lable-phone number. remailing, mail for
wardi ng and more. ALL CONFIDENTIAL. For information en
close a stamp to THE BRANCH OFFICE, 3341 W. Peoria Ave., 
Phoenix , AZ 85029. (602) 993-7534. (109) 

~The Original ADVENTURER'~ 
BULLWHIP 

:?.i..1'il ~ Thick, 
' ,' £' -;;$,)~ High-Grade 

J , --1.____ "''~ JJ leather 
• Pl ! ~~_f~'C\t 9fL From· 

~i/:c\ ~ CATILE BARON'" LEATHER CO. 
~~· • soup LEAil1ER CORE - The ORIGINAL As 

- - Used in EXP£DmONS Around lhe World 
• AH HAND·PlAITTO. THICK. Genuine 

TOP·GRAIN BELTING LEATHER w/ 
Permanent TlUCI< TIP 

• Original " Ruddy· 
Brown" Color 

~ SURVIVAL 
• LEATHER COVERED 

HANDU & BALL WI 
WRIST LOOP 

NO HASSLES• NO DELAYS TARGET USE TM 

I 

4 TO 6 W£EX OEl.NERY 

Add 5"/a Shipping & Ins In u s A PRICESo ORIGINAL 10 Ft. """"' 5109.95 11 
- Foreign Add 20% - LEA~~aR~~T1~A:~l;R1 ~:~~ 

~~:~01'~~~~ &8~~~~~~ :~ When ;!~;= .. 5~~~~~; Makes i 
fORflGN MADE SOUV£HIRS the TIP Of the ADV91Tl.JRER"S BUllWHIP'" hl)VE 

- AT OVER 1400 FEET PER SEC(!:fO. -
• WHJP-HANDUMi Instructions Included 

The HIGHEST OUAUTY. TOUGHEST BULLWHIPS 
Available - Perfectly BALANCED FOC" l\CtUAACY. 

CREDIT CARD PHONE ORDERS Call (512) 697-8900 
Seod VISA. CATTLE BARON LEATHER CO. 

Ll.( MC. Check P.O. BOX 100724 Dept. SOF-9 1 

~ or M.O. To: San Antonio. T~?8201 _j;.-S·, 
4 

VIETNAM COLLECTOR? Veteran? Patches , books, DI pins, 
T-shirts. New; Grenada, Lebanon tributes. Catalog $1. SAT· 
CONG, Box 177VF, Syracuse, NY 13208. (115-ck) 

FIREWORKS, BUY DIRECT. Send $1 for a color catalog to 
ACE FIREWORKS, PO Box 221 , Dept. F, Conneaut, OH 
44030. (115-lt) 

GRENADA, BEIRUT, Special Forces, Recon, SEALS, many 
more large decals. Send stamp for price list. ELITE FORCES, 
22 Orchard Street, Newton, NJ 07860. (108-lt) 

THE INTELLIGENCE LIBRARY-Many unusual, informative 
books on Electronic Surveillance, Weapons , Investigations, 
Unusual Technologies, Documents, etc. Free Brochures : 
MENTOR, Dept. G-2 , 135-53 Northern Blvd ., Flushing, NY 
11 354 . (111-lt) 

BRITISH MfLITARIA, Authentic collectibles from/he 18/)f)'slo 
date, Royal Air Force , Royal Navy. Royal 
Marines, Parachute Regiment . S.A.S., Insignia, Head
wear, Badges, Uniforms, Medals, Boer War Helmets, etc. 
Send $3 for catalog. BRITISH COLLECTIBLES LTD., Dept. A., 
2113 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90403. (119-lt) 

GENUINE U.S. MEDALS--CollecUU.S./Foreign Uecorarions. 
FASCINATJNG NEW HOBBY. Silver Star- $50 ; Bronze 
Star- $35; Armed Forces Expeditionary- $15; Vietnam Ser
vice- $15; Vietnam Campaign/Sterling Yearbar- $35; Add 
stamp in trade and $4 postage. Most other medals available. 
SASE FOR FREE LIST. MARTIN LEDERMANN, 21 Naples 
Road, Brookline , MA 02146. (617) 731-0000. (117-11) 

REMAILING: West Germany. $2 includes postage. Confiden
tial forwarding , receiving, holding . Brochure $1. TWG, Post· 
fach 1515, 6460-M Gelnhausen, West Germany. (112) 

BRITISH/SCOITISH MtLITARfA COLLECTORS REGIMEN
TAL Insignia, Blazer Crests, Ties , Plaques, Tankards, etc., of 
Elite British/Scoltish Regiments, SAS, Para, Guards, etc., and 
RAF. Also Scottish Clan Regalia, weaponry and miniatures. 
Import catalog $2. BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS, Dept. 6, PO 
Box 50473, Nashville. TN 37205. (1 09-SRC) 

A.pproY<d by Calif. D•pt. of Public Instruct. 

r THE ROUSE SCHOOL of Special Detective Training 
DEPT. SF609, P.O. Box 25750, Santa Ana , CA 92799 

I Rush me your "Detective" Career Kit- No salesman wifl ca/I. I 
, 

I Mom Ao•- 1 
I Addrta I Clly/Sllll/ZJp _____________ _ , ______________ ;., 
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MOVING? 
.... 

PLACE LABEL HERE 

MR/MS 

S treet Apt. !'lo. 

City I Sta t e I Zip 

Mail it to: SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine, 
P.O. Box 348, M t. Morris, IL 61054 

LC-1 ALICE PACK & frame, current-issue large pack and 
lightweight frame with all straps $70. A.H.A., Box 21606, De
nver, CO 80221. (107-2) 

GI JOE OFFICIAL ACCESSORIES, (ID bracelet) or (dog tag 
and ID sticker) $3 each. Both sets $5 postpaid. RICHMOND 
NEWS, 47 Richmond Street, Providence, RI 02903. (1 07) 

BALLISTIC FACEGUARD. Kevlar construction stops .45 
hardball, plus. $125 postpaid. Info $1. FRANSE, PO Box 3347, 
Boulder, CO 80307. (107-1 ) 

LEARN BASIC ROCKCLIMBING AND RAPPELLING. Inten
sive 2-day course $100. Send SASE to DARRELL, PO Box 
3347, Boulder, CO 80307. (107-2) 

BUSHPILOT WINGS 
$ 5-95 RHODIUM 

CATALOG WITH PURCHASE 
P.O. Box 20378 • Dallas. TX 75220 

RANDALL KNIVES • • • CUSTOM KNIVES. Immediate deliv
ery• •No waiting! NORDIC KNIVES has about 300 in stock at 
all limes. Glossy color photos ol the knives are included with 
our lists. List prices are $2 for RANDALL, $3 for CUSTOM, or 
both for $4. We are honorary members of the Knifemaker's 
Guild and a major dealer for RANDALL MADE KNIVES. 
Address NORDIC KN IVES, 1634-C4 Copenhagen Dr. , Sol
vang , CA 93463. Phone (805) 688-3612. (108) 

BOUNTY HUNTERS, over 100 MILLION DOLLARS in RE
WARDS AVAI LAB LE . Free information write: BOUNTY 
HUNTERS, Suite 413, 1251 South Reynolds, Toledo, OH 
43615. (112) 

RHODESIAN/SOUTH AFRICAN WAR books unobtainable 
USA. Write: GALAGO PUBLISHING. PO Box 404 , Alberton 
1450, SOUTH AFRICA, for free catalogue. (108) 

WE HAVE THINGS FOR SALE that can 't be advert ised in this 
magazine. Catalog $1. PO Box 1881, Murfreesboro, TN 
37133. (110) 

PRIVATE/CONFIDENTIAL overseas mail drop. Professional 
remai ling and mail forwarding services. Economical rates, 
FREE information. KATIEGAT, TSTPO 98108, Kowloon , 
HONG KONG. (105-ck) 

MILITARY MEDALS & DECORATIONS, bought/sold/traded. 
Current list $1 ; subscription $6. VERNON, Box 1387SF, N. 
Baldwin, NY 11510 (VISNMASTERCARD). (110) 

LEGIONNAIRES 
SURVIVAL 
BOOT KNIFE 

ONLY 

s129s 
Add $1.05 H ndl. 

Double edge 440 stainless steel blade. 
Full tang one piece construction. Leath
er sheath with quick release snap and 
metal boot/be li clip. Money Back 
Guaranteed If Not Fully Satisfied!! 

WESTBURY SALES CO. Dept. BK-9-SF 
373 Maple Avenue, Westbury, New York 11590 
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FIREWORKS- Firecrackers, Rockets, Roman Candles, 
much more' Low prices. Highest quality. Shipped year-round 
to all states. lllu.strated catalog- $1. EAGLE FIREWORKS, 
Dept. 31, Box 800, Clackamas, OR 97015. (110-lt) 

SPECIAL FORCES VIDEO TAPES. Operational Techniques 
FM31-20. FIVE SEPARATE TAPES. Tape 1: Intelligence & 
Psychological Operations; 2: Infiltration & Planning; 3: Air Op
erations-Communications; 4: Water Operations-Communica
tions; 5: Demolit ion-Engineering-Medical Aspects of SF Op
erations. VHS only, $29.95 each plus $2.95 shipping & han
dling. SELF RELIANCE GROUP, 316 California Ave., Ste206, 
Reno, NV 89509. (104-11) 

INVENTIONS, IDEAS, new products wanted! Presentation to 
industry/national exposition. Call toll-free 1-800-528-6050. In 
Canada, 1-800-528-6060. Ext. 831. (113) 

PRIVACY-CONFIDENTIAL MAIL. Forwarding/receiving . 
Code name fine, street address , phone available. SASE, 
books. MAIL DROP, Box 18039-SF9, Orlando, FL 32860. 
(1 13) 

LRRP- WILDERNESS SKILLS, survival courses. Adventure 
treks. $1 for information. BOLD ADVENTURERS, USA, Dept. 
SOF, PO Box 873, Rome, NY 13440. (109) 

ARMY SURPLUS AND MORE. Complete line Army surplus, 
gun accessories, kn ives, police, ninja, and survival supplies. 
Send $1 (refundable) for price list. HUGH WADE'S OAK
SHIRE PLAC E, Hiway 51 South, Union City, TN 38261. (901) 
885-6851 . (106) 

111 *.~~ JJl ~ J ~~~"'" 
MILITARY MEDALS 

Full Size U.S. and Vietnamese Medals. Ribbons. 
Badges. Fine Display Cases. Miniature Medals, 
Personal Service. Display the valuable Medals 
awarded you or your family. Guaranteed! 
r::::J o FREE CATALOG! o 

"viifrrf'fook<r;: .. ·r~l'Eoi\'Ls , Box 16219 st=· 
FT HARRISON P.O. INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46216-9998 

FREE KUNG FU LESSONS. Guaranteed satisfaction. Send 
$1 for postage: McLISA, PO Box 1755, Dept. SF86-I, Honolulu , 
HI 96806. (110) 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, regulations all states and Federal Gun 
Laws, both $4. Pol ice catalog $2. SCHLESSINGER, PO Box 
882, New York, NY 10150. (107) 

Record telephone conversa tions in your 
office or home. Connects between any 
cassette or tape recorder and your 
telephone or telephone LINE. Starts 
automaticall y when phone is answered. 
Records both sides of phone conversation. 
Stops recorder when phone is hung up. 
This device is not an answering service. 

Super Powerful 

Wireless Mic 
10 times more powertul than other mies. 
Transmits up to 'I• m~e to any FM radio. 
Easy to assemble kit. 15V battery (not incl.) 
Call (305) 725-1000or1end $19.95• $1.00 shipping per 
ttem to USI Corp., P.O. Box SF-2052, Melbourne, FL 32901 . 
COO'a accept. For catalog of transmitters, voice scramblers 
and other specialty items, enclose $2.00 to USI Corp. 

TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS of anyplace on earth' Thousands of 
big, colorful maps! Catalog $3 (refundable). ALLIED, Drawer 
5070FD, Glendale, AZ. 85312. (107-2) 

VIETNAM MAPS, 15 war-era map set $3.95. Patrol quads list 
$2 (refundable). Both $5. ALLIED, Drawer 5070FG, Glendale, 
AZ. 8312. (107-3) 

BULLETPROOFING! "Make body armor, shirts ' $2.95. "Bul
letproofing home walls·· $295. " Bulletproof glass secrets," 
$1.95. ALL THREE $5.95! ALLIED, Drawer 5070FH, Glendale, 
AAZ 85312. (107-4) 

WEAPONS MANUALS (50), USA/SOVIET military and sur
vival manuals (150 "good" ones). $3 (refundable). ALLIED, 
Drawer 5070FT, Glendale, AZ 85312. (107-5) 

AGENT ORANGE MAP - WITH FIREBASES, FREE! Send 
SASE. ALLIED. Drawer 5070FP, Glendale, AZ. 85312. (107-6) 

" RED TRACER BULLETS, " homemade - $3. " Rifles vs. 
Ai rcratt, " new - $3. Both publications $5. ALLIED, Drawer 
5070FP, Glendale, AZ 85312. (107-7) 

RHODESIAN CAMO T-SHIRTS, world famous "BRUSH" pat
tern $17 ppd, A.HA, Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . (107-1) 

GOLD DOG TAGS 

" NUKE THE BASTARDS!". Bumper sticker, $2. T-shirt $7.95. 
P.W., Dept. SF, PO Box 709, Prudenvil le, Ml 48651. (108) 

RUSSIAN "RED DAWN" camo jackets $50, pants $50, Para
trooper Jumpsuits $85 Med., Lg ., XLg . A.H.A., Box 21606, 
Denver, CO 8022) . MasterCard & VISA accepted' (107-3) 

FREE FLYER! Largest selection gun-oriented T-shirts, Colt 
UZI, Winchester, many more! AMERICAN HOUSE, 8 Sandy 
Street, E. Northport, NY 11731. ( 108) 

MILITARY SURPLUS- chemical warfare equipment, mil itary 
clothing , equipment, decorations. manuals. Self-addressed 
stamped ($.39) envelope for catalog. JR SALES, Box 4253F, 
Lancaster, CA 93539-4253. (107) 

IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS for $44 through the US 
Gove:nment? Get the facts today! Call (312) 742-1142. ext. 
331-A. (107) 

THAI TIGERSTRIPE JUNGLE SUITS, worn in ''GREEN BE
RETS" 3-pocket shirts, 7-pocket pants. THE BEST! $68 suit. 
A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. MasterCard & VISA 
accepted! (107-4) 

LISTENING DEVICES- The Bionic Ear (TM)/The Action Ear 
(TM). Free brochure. THE ORIENT CONNECTION, 1604 
Grand Avenue, Suite 169 SOF, Waukegan, IL 60085. (107) 

"U.S. ARMY GUERRILLA WARFARE" 
(FM 31-21 - Large Edition) 

·NOW ONL y $7 .00 Postpaid 
Free book catalog on request 
Send Cash , Check or M.O. to: 

"THE GREAT KEN HALE" 
P.O. Box 395, McDonald, Ohio 44437-0395 

No personal checks, please. 

NEW UPDATED CATALOG every 2 months! The best new 
books on martial arts, weaponry, self·defense, survival and 
revenge! Send $1 to PALADIN PRESS, PO Box 1307-JSO, 
Boulder, CO 80306. (107) 

MAIL PRIVACY! Confidential mail forwarding/remailing. For 
details wri te: POSTAL SHOPPE, 369 East 900 South , Salt 
Lake City, UT 84 111. (107) 

OWN YOUR OWN MOUNTAIN CAMPSITE. 20 miles from 
Reno, Nevada. THIS IS NOT A TIMESHARE. Only $300 each . 
In 100 mountainous acres. GEMINI WILDERNESS, 1355 N. 
McCarran , Reno, NV 89512. (104-lt) 

A BRIDGE TOO FAR? Close the gap and make contact with 
the nationwide network of mil itaria col lectors when you adver
tise in Military Exchange. THE MILITARY EXCHANGE, PO 
Box 693, Dept. SF-9 , Boulder. CO 80306. (114-T/O) 

WW II WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers, swords, hel
mets, everything! Illustrated catalog $10 (refundable). DISCO, 
Box 331-X, Cedarburg, WI 53012. (107) 

WWII GERMAN MILITARIA: Insignia, flags, medals. uni
forms, daggers, camouflage, books. World 's biggest catalog, 
including 2 large posters, $2. KRUPPER. Box 177SF, Syra
cuse, NY 13208. (119) 

WORLD'S BEST BLOWGUNS 
AS LOW AS $12.95 

HAND CRAFfED QUALITY 
17 DIFFERENT MODELS 

' i SEND FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG 
TO: SHUKE LTD 2888 BLUFF #417 

BOULDER , COLORADO 8030 1 

DEALER INQUIRIES 
WELCOME! 
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DOG TAGS, GENUINE GI- Commando black or stainless 
steel. Free brochure. Send stamped envelope. KAUFMAN'S 
ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. A-809, 1660 Eubank NE, Albu
querque, NM 87112. (105) 

RAY-BAN SUNGLASSES- 25% off list prices. Also USAF 
NASA pilot sunglasses. All genuine! Toll-free ordering and 
immediate shipment. Send sell-addressed stamped envelope 
for free brochure. KAUFMAN 'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. 
A-909 , 1660 Eubank NE, Albuquerque, NM 87112. (105) 

CAMOUFLAGE TIES! A must for every well-dressed out
doorsman. Genuine military-issue woodland cloth. Choose: 
pointed end or straight fold .. . $9.95 each; 2 for $18.95. Add 
shipping: $21st tie; 2 or more $3. KAUFMAN 'S ARMY NAVY 
GOODS, Dept. A-309. 1660 Eubank NE, Albuquerque, NM 
87112. (105) 

REGULATION INSIGNIA: All Military branches and Police. All 
genuine, over 1,000 items : rank, wings, badges. mini-medals, 
NASA patches, military goods, plus much much more. Catalog 
$2. KAUFMAN 'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. A-509, 1660 
Eubank NE, Albuquerque, NM 87112. (105) 

MILITARY GOODS CATALOG- Over 70 pages. Camou
flage jackets, pants, caps, berets. Over 1,000 insignias. 
genuine GI. $2. KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. 
A-208. 1660 Eubank NE, Albuquerque, NM 87112. (105) 

MILITARY POLICE: Send $1 for prices on shirts . hats. patch
es. buckles, etc. MEAN STREETS, Dept. SOF, Box 88, Bos
ton , MA 02123. (108-lt) 

ORIGINAL CIA black book of improvised weapons, 2 giant 
volumes reduced to pocket size. $11 .95 ppd . GROUND 
ZERO, PO Box 335, Croton. OH 43013. (109-11) 

$ HIPPl"IG 
6 •OST AGl -GI SUPPLY R.R .#180X 782 Dept. SOF 

Send $1 00 for 
200-item catalog . 

TIGER STRIPE CAMO BERETS, worn by Elite Fighting 
Forces in Vietnam $18. With SEAL crest $25, with Special 
Forces Crest $24. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 
(107-9) 

ATTENTION VIETNAM AIR-CREW VETERANS : Author 
seeks AF, Navy, Marine Ai rmen who flew out-country war for 
interviews for book. Please contact STEVE WEI SS, PO Box 
50523, Nashville, TN 37205. (107) 

BEST GUN DEALER KIT! Applications, instructions, "Guide," 
wholesalers, etc., $4 (refundable) . ALLIED, Drawer 5070FN, 
Glendale, AZ 85312. (107-1) 

US MILITARY INSIGNIA: 1,000s in stock, 1940 to current, all 
branches . Large catalog $1 . SAUNDERS, Box 414-SF, Ver
milion, OH 44089-0414. (109-lt) 

CRIMEFIGHTERS send $2 for Police Catalog. B-PEC, Dept. 
SF1185. Box 444 , Los Alamitos, CA 90720. (11 5) 

WHO KILLED KENNEDY? Assassination research materials : 
Zapruder film , video cassettes, photographs, literature avail 
able. Catalog: $3. COLLECTOR'S ARCHIVES, Box 671 , Hud
son, Quebec. (107-lt) 

SOUTH AFRICAN and Rhodesian badges and medals 
bought, sold and traded. Send $5 for a list, refundable against 
1st order to: KAPLAN'S. PO Box 132, GERMISTON 1400, 
SOUTH AFRICA. ( 107) 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS: 
From time to time, we make our list of 
customers ' names and addresses 
available to carefully screened com
panies to send announcements of their 
products or services. 
If you prefer not to receive such mail
ings, and want your name on our sub
scriber list only, please write us, en
closing your mailing label. 
Please address your request to : 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
P.O. Box 348 
Mt. Morris, IL 61054 
Attn: Customer Service 
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OFFICIAL ST. MICHAEL'S Airborne Medallion sterl ing si lver, 
13/16" x 1", 24" chain , $19.95 ppd. EAGLE LTD .. 635 Jeffer
son Street (SF), Fairborn , OH 45324. (513) 879-5579. (108) 

FRENCH CAMO CAPS, current issue "Lizard" camouflage 
$15 ppd. AH.A. , Box 21606, Denver. CO 80221. (107-5) 

SPECIAL FORCES HANDBOOK: 214 pages reduced to 
pocket-size cover. Tact ics, demolitions. air operations , 
weapons. first aid, communications, survival and more. A must 
for wilderness operations. $11.95 ppd . GROUND ZERO, PO 
Box 335A, Croton, OH 43013. (109-1) 

ORIGINAL CIA BLACK BOOK of improvised weapons, 2 
giant volumes reduced to pocket-size. GROUND ZERO, PO 
Box 335A, Croton , OH 43013. (109-2) 

FRENCH CAMOUFLAGE unifo rm s, curre nt issue F-1 
"Lizard" came. 4-pockel jacket & pants un-issued $65. AH.A. , 
Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. MASTERCARD & VISA 
ACCEPTED! (107-6) 

TCA 
PO l:lnx 41 2 
Sidney. NE 

" MUSHROOMS CURE TERRORISM" (with picture of a 
Mushroom Cloud) bumper sticker. Send $3.50 to: BULLSTAR 
ENTERPRISES. PO Box 1822, Glendora, CA 91740. (108) 

AMPHIBIOUS JEEP, 1943 FORD, scarce, completely over
hauled body, engine, running gear, 95% original, have all 
manuals and dash plates, asking $20,000. JESSOP SMITH, 
1450 E. 289th Street, Box 226, Wickliffe, OH 44092. (216) 
944-7070. (107) 

MAIL FORWARDING/REMAILING- privacy guaranteed. In
formation packet free. HIGH RISE, PO Box 95094. Oklahoma 
City, OK 73143. (107) 

ARMY RADIOS: CPRC-26 Infantry Manpack Radio, compact, 
transmits-receives 46-54 MHz FM, with battery box, antenna, 
crystal: $17.50 a piece , $32.50/pair. PRC-51 o Backpack Radio 
(Canadian version of PRC-10) , transmits-receives 38-55 MHz 
FM continuous tuning, with battery box, antenna: $34.50 a 
piece, $67.50/pair. Add $4.50/unit shipping. 45-day replace
ment guarantee. BAYTRONICS, Dept. SOF, Box 591 , San
dusky. OH 44870. (107) 

The Most Powerful 
Slingshot in the world 

We Pay ,,,,. f/ .
5

-,,
1 

* More " muzzle'' energy than some .22 cal. cart ridges. 

* Shoots 184 gr. lead ball (50 cal.) 100 ft. per sec. 

* Over 300 yard range. 

* Kill instantly grouse, duck , squirrel. rabbit , raccoon. 
cat , do g, fo x, bad ger, even coyote . 

* Shoots 50 cal. holes clear thru 114" plywood. 
* Up to 50 lb . draw (can you pull it ?). 

Slingshot with 4 c:ctra power bands: S2LJ !.! / 
Ex tra power baru'5: 1J!.! per se t. Ammo: S3!.! per lb. 

Dealer Inquiries 60-0oy 
Welcome Money-back Guarantee 

\Viif Se11d C.V. D. 702 . .'Jfi/ -U.N ./ 

Roll Sinclair 219 l. lh1111 SprinEs Rd. Lu VtEU, Nt. 8912] 

BEHIND THE LINES! Your classified ad in Military Exchange 
will find those hard to reach buyers, sellers, and traders of 
militaria' THE MILITARY EXCHANGE, PO Box 693, Dept. 
SF-9, Boulder, CO 80306. (114-T/O) 

FIREWORKS, M-80 SALUTES, smoke, 1 OOs of items. 4-day 
delivery. Low prices. Catalog $1. POB 1881 , Murfreesboro, TN 
37133. (108) 

RHODESIAN CAMOUFLAGE and metal unit badges. Abso
lutely genuine. PLUS original prints of military vehicles and 
uniforms. Authentic elephant hair bracelets $15. Send $1 for 
price list to COMMAND POST, 3025 Highway 31 South, 
Pelham, AL 35124. Phone (205) 663-5678. (108) 

NUTS! THE BATTLE OF BASTOGNE may be history, but a 
Military Exchang~ classified ad will grab those militaria collec
tors you want to reach today! THE MILITARY EXCHANGE, PO 
Box 693, Dept. SF-9, Boulder, CO 80306. (1 14-T/O) 

LAW BADGES AND PATCHES send $1 for list or $6 for 12 
monthly lists. BPEC. Dept. 1285, Box 444 , Los Alamit.os. CA 
90720. (1 12-lt) 

LAMINATED 
leather handle. 
Rich leather belt 
sheath contains honing 
stone, leg ties. Imported. 
IF BROKEN WITHIN tO YEARS WE WILL REPLACE FREE! Use 
30 days, if not pleased return for refund. REGULARLY $t4.95 
NOW ONLY $7.95 PLUS $1.95 delivery. Send $9.90 today! 
MIDWEST KNIFE CO .. Dept. S-3013, 9043 S. Western Ave., 
Chicago, IL 60620. Mail orders only. Our 48th year. (312) 445·6166 
SPECIAL - 2 knives for $18.00 prepaid. 

BECOME CODE EXPERT while learing languages. "Crypto
grams in Spanish, " "Cryptograms in Portuguese", $21 .60 for 
both, ppd . AEGEAN PARK PRESS, PO Box 2837, Laguna 
Hills, CA 92654. (714) 586-8811 . (107) 

MARAUDER'S SURPLUS: A complete listing of field and 
tec:hnical manuals: Elite Commando and regular Army surplus 
at the best prices in the country. Send $1 for catalog to: 
MARAUDER'S ARMY SURPLUS, 8588 McKee Road, Upatoi, 
GA 31829. (107) 

OFFSHORE JOBS! All occupations! $1 5,000 - $75 ,000! 
Week on , week off ! Companies now hiring! free details! 
OFFSHORE, Box 4478-SOF, Biloxi, MS 39531. Send long, 
stamped envelope. (1 07) ' 

ASKINS' AUTOBIOGRAPHY - UNREPENTANT SINNER. 
Guns, guts & glory marks the career of this paratrooper, border 
patrolman, International Shooting Champion, Big Game Hun
ter and top gun writer. $25 autographed. $20.95 uninscribed, 
prices included taxes, packaging, postage. Allow 4-6 weeks. 
Order from : TEJANO PUBLICATIONS, PO Box 1836-G, San 

. Antonio. TX 78296. ( 107) 

RHODESIAN/SOUTH AFRICAN War/Hunting books un
obtainable in USA. Write: GALAGO PUBLISHING, PO Box 
404, Alberton 1450 SOUTH AFRICA. Free catalog. (107 R) 

AEGIMEN1Rl INSIGNIA & WEAPONRY 

• PARA • RM • CAMERONS 
• RSDG • RN • GURRD.S .et.c. ® 
• SAS • RAF • BlACK WATCH 

Import Catalog $1.00 
BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS 

Department-6 
P.O. Box 50473 • Nashville, TN 37205 

KNIVES, SWORDS, SURVIVAL, historic and many related 
weapons. Butterflies and folders 5" closed $9 half dozen. Legal 
switchblade kits $12 and up. Custom handmade knives, many 
designs or years . Unbeatable prices. Catalogs $2. DE IN· 
TINIS. 107 Summit Ave .. S.I. , NY 10306. (107 R) 

AN OUNCE OF NUCLEAR PREVENTION - "HOW TO 
BUILD A 20-PERSON PERMANENT CONCRETE FALLOUT/ 
BLAST SHELTER FOR $1,000." 53 - 8x10 pages for $3. For 
free review and sample page send S.A.S.E. DAVID LOBDELL, 
607 Flamingo Drive. West Palm Beach, FL 33401 . (107) 

RUSSIAN MILITARY INSIGNIA. Send stamp for price list: PO 
Box 103, O'Fallon , IL 62269. (107) 

YOU TOO LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER 
CAN BEA or CIVIL INVESTIGATOR 
HIGH EARNINGS! Learn about opportunities in LAW 
ENFORCEMENT! 
YOU may be eligible to train at home for a career in LAW 
ENFORCE MENT or CIVIL INVESTIGATION. Enjoy GOV· 
ERNMENT WORK, HIGH PAY, SECURITY, PEN
SIONS, PAID VACATIONS, SICK LEAVE, PROMO· 
TIONAL OPPORTUNITIES, and FAMILY PROTEC
TION that these Law Enforcement jobs offer. 
Rush INFORMATION (no obligation) how I may train fora 
ca re~~ as. a Peace Officer or Private Detective. Dept. of 
Ouallftcaltons-Peace Officer Tra ining Service, P.O. Box 
185, Hope Mills, NC 28348. 

Name _______ _ 

Street Address 

City ______ State Zip __ 
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BUTTERFLY KNIVES 
The Folding BALISONG 
knives originated in the 
Philippines - used by their 
fighting forces . Now made into 
fine quality hunting knives. 
The blade is of surgical 
steel. The butterfly design 
protects the working 
portion of the knife. A 
lever locks the 
handle securely 
in the open cir 

·closed position. 
Model K98-P 
saso Ea. 

and 51'• UPS charges 

WESTBURY SALES CO., 
DEPT. P-9-SF 

373 Maple Avenue 
Westbury, New York 11590 

INVESTIGATOR'S SKIP TRACING- track down anybody, 
anywhere. Learn special techniques and trick for locating cred
it skips, missing persons and persons in hiding. Manual in
cludes confidential list of telephone company "CINA" numbers 
which may help locate people. Send $8. CM TECHNOLOGY, 
Dept. SF, Box 5633, Washington, DC 2001 6. (107) 

TELEPHONE " HOT" ? Your most sensitive home or office 
conversations may be traveling right through your telephone 
and down the line to an eavesdroppe( s listening post - even 
though the telephone is hung up! In counterspy language, it's 
called a "hookswitch bypass." A tiny component costing less 
than 1 O cents turns any telephone into a powerful espionage 
tool. The victim and the phone company never know. Learn all 
about this threat as well as the simple methods for checking 
your phone and even preventing such an attack. Our complete, 
illustrated report just $10. CM TECHNOLOGY, Dept. SF, Box 
5633. 'Washington, DC 20016. (107) 

ADOLPH HITLER WW II on Cassette Tape. A 
thrill ing new sto ry on Reich Fuh,er right up to 
his death in the bunker ONLY 5 10 .95. 

Se nd S10 95 Cash . C hec k o r M.O .. 

ED 'S MAlLORDER 
P .O . Box 909 

G le n d a le, A Z 85311 -0909 

KNUCKS - Genuine brass paperweights. Not cheap alumi
num. $7 postpaid. Immediate shipment. MATIHEWS POLICE 
SUPPLY, PO Box 1754, Matthews, NC 28105. (108) 

SOG-CtA CARD. Famous "Get Out of Jail Free" Vietnam Spy 
ID. $2 (3 for $5). LONE'S, Box 998(FJ), El Segundo, CA 
90245. (107-1) 

FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE KIT. $4 (refundable)! Ap
plications, instructions, wholesalers, supplies, sales tips! 
LONE'S, Box 998(FN), El Segundo, CA 90245. (107-2) 

NEW CATALOG from the publishers of the ACTION LIBRA· 
RY! Get the best new books on martial arts, survival, weaponry 
and more! Send $1 to PALADIN PRESS, PO Box 1307-LPD, 
Boulder. CO 80306. (1 12) 

REFLECTIONS OF VIETNAM! What ii means to have been 
there. Powerful non-fiction. The best article ever written for and 
about the Vietnam Veteran. Awesome reading! A keepsake in 
booklet form. RANGER PUBLICATIONS, PO Box 1355, Oma
ha, NE 68101. $5. (109) 

MINIATURE WIRELESS MICROPHONES! Top quality, abso
lute lowest prices! Use any FM receiver. Send $2 for catalog 
(refundable with order). FAILSAFE ELECTRONICS, 504 West 
24th Street, Suite 129, Austin, TX 78705. (107) 

POLICE - COMBAT EQUIPMENT - discounted! Huge 
catalog - $1 (refundable). CROWN, 878A Jackman. El Cajon, 
CA 92020. (107-1) 

DISCOVER HOW TO DEFEND YOURSELF. Easy to learn, 
fast results. GUARANTEED. New books reveal secrets. tell 
how. Free details. WRITE NOW. LIBRA, 486(SF) Molima, San 
Francisco, CA 94127. (107 R) 

SOF 
CLASSIFIEDS 

GET RESPONSE! 

HO SOLDll!R OF FORTUN!! 

WWII RELICS! CHEAPER THAN Globe, WWII ltd., Collec
tor's Armoury! Flags, daggers, medals, insignia, helmets. Illus
trated catalog, $5 (refundable). RELICS. Box 361-D, Cam
bridge, MN 55008. (108) 

MONEY- the right way to make more from overseas employ
ment. Packed with facts by we who have "been there." En
dorsed by experts. Money-back guarantee. $4.95. 0 .N.E. 
WORLDWIDE INC., PO Box 1773, Land O'Lakes, FL 33539. 
(107) 

COVERT NEWS-- newsletter. $1 O year. $13 overseas. $2 
sample. Money orders only to: SCANNING UNLIMITED, PO 
Box 14571, West Allis, WI 53214. (107) 

Sub - Iron Cross - Wound 
Your choice any one = $8.00 or all 3 = $20.00. All are 
full size, not miniatures. These made from originals. Your 
choice W.W. #1 or #2 (state choice). We have most 
complete stock of W.W. #2 German bad es-caps-Ila s, 
etc. in U.S. I 111 ' 

Postpaid. ( ent ree with any order) . 
W.W. #2 Ltd. Box 2063-F, St. Louis, Mo. 63158 

FIREWORKS. HIGH QUALITY, fast service. Price list $1. 
MOUNTAIN STATES NOVELTY, PO Box 90007, Casper. WY 
82609. (11 6-11) 

FOR SALE. Genuine United States Armed Forces surplus 
clothing, individual equipment, packs, boots, survival gear. 
first-aid packets, etc. Send $1 for our latest catalog to STEVE 
J. PEDERGNANA JR., PO Box 1062, Oak Park, IL 60304. 

CONNECTS ANYWHERE ON LINE 
MONITORS ANO TESTS. OR MAKES CAllS 

MADE OF RUGGED, NON-REFLECTIVE BIACK RUBBER 

$85 
With Shipping & Ins. Paid 

CASH, CHECK, MONEY ORDER 
VISA/MASTERCARD ' 

ALSO AVAIL\BLE: 
• Send card number and expiration date 

• Banery powered Pield Phones • Sound powered Field Phone£ 
• Telephones and Books on Telepho nes 

CATALOG: Sl.00 (U.S.) 
Vt ~t -A m < rl c an" 

109 Fire Lane, N. Cape May, NJ 08204 

LISTENING DEVICE- sound amplifier. Hear voices at 100 
yds. or more. SOLD AS KIT! $19.95 plus $2 shipping and 
handling. Send check/money order to: JFP, 3491 Atherton Rd., 
Burton, Ml 48519. (107) 

SMOKE GENERATING DEVICES - (candles, bombs, pots, 
grenades) - largest, most complete selection of brand-new 
smoke products. Capacities from 4,000 to 500,000 cubic feet 
of dense smoke in from 30 seconds to about 6 minutes. Military 
grenades available in eight colors. Excellent for smoke 
screens, dispersing crowds, signaling, fire drills, war games, 
etc. We pay shipping charges to the original 48 states. Also 
flare guns, meteor and parachute flares. tear gas, military 
knives. and much more! Send $2 (refundable with order) for 
catalogue. SIGNUS, Box 33712-K16, Phoenix, AZ 85067. 
(107 R) 

POLICE OFFICERS WANTED: Comprehensive nationwide 
listings of current openings. Gives salary, qualifications. 46 
pages. Published bi-monthly. $16.95/year. single issue $6. 
POLICE CAREER INFORMATION DIGEST, Box 1672, Eaton 
Park, FL 33840. (107 R) 

COMBAT AMMUNITION: EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO 
KNOW - - author Duncan Long explains how to make your 
own special type of ammo: tracers. multiple projectile rounds 
and much more! 8112 x 11 , hardcover. photos, tables, charts, 
appendices, 136 pp. Send $22.95 ppd to PALADIN PRESS, 
PO Box 1307-LCC, Boulder. CO 80306. (107) 

BIORHYTHM: NATURE'S RHYTHMS OF LIFE. Your mental, 
emotional, and physical powers have highs and lows. These 
can be calculated for mission planning and future success. 
Send $10to: BIOCOMP, PO Box 1008, North Bend, OR 974S9 
for a descript ion on b iorhythms and 6 months futu re 
biorhythms for yourself. (108) 

HUNTSMAN KNIFE - 10.5" overall with 6" blade, 420 stain
less blade with rosewood handle, comes with sheath. Send 
money order for $15 plus $2 P&H to: J.D. INTERNATIONAL, 
PO Box 1684, La Porte, IN 46350. (107) 

FROM 
BEH IND 

Spec if y The 
S h irt No. And 
Size . S,M. L & XL . 
Sen d Pa y m e nt T o 

D e si g n E nt . I n c . 
P . O . Box 8 1 0 
Mo n tp e l i e r 
Vermont 056 0 2 

No. 
203 

'I WARM G\).... I!!! 
© 

MILITARY SURPLUS, urban camo, military pistol and assault 
ilfle magazine. Steiner military binoculars and much more! 
Navy blue watch caps, new $2.99 pd., GI gas mask bags, VGC 
$2.50 ppd. Send $1 (refundable) for 30-page catalog. WY
LAND'$ , PO Box 22493, Beachwood, OH 44122-0493. (109) 

VIETNAM-ERA VETERANS: illustrated list of hundreds of 
Vietnam-era collectables. $1 to: R&R ENTERPRISES, PO Box 
471, Springville, IA 52336. (107) 

CANADIAN MILITARY SURPLUS- SSF Airborne jump 
smocks $56.95, FN-C2 mag pouch $4.95, Cdn. combat fatigue 
hats $7.95. Info 50 cents. F.S.E., Box 22216, Barrie, Ontario 
Canada L4M 5R3. (108) 

INTERNATIONAL MILITARY SUPPLY, 1986 listing of 
camouflage from around the world 50 cents! l.M.S .. Box 
21606, Denver. CO 80221 . (107-7) 

SCOPES, BINOCULARS, EYEWEAR- Steiner. Swarovski, 
Zeiss, Kahles, Bushnell, B&L, Ray-ban. others. FREE catalog. 
REC-OPTIKS, 905 West Kilgore, Kalamazoo, Ml 49008. (110) 

LOUISIANA PIROGUE: fiberglass boat kit built with your own 
hands, 13 ft . pirogue, easy to assemble, durable, excellent 
maneuverability and inexpensive. For more info, send $1 to: 
FIBRECRAFT INC .. Rt. 1 Box 44, Madisonville, LA 70447. 
(108) 

CANADIAN SNOW CAMOUFLAGE, winter's coming, light
weight 2-piece suit 5%-1 0% stained from de-militarization, 
uni-size $35. A.H.A. , Box 21606, Denver. CO 80221. (107-8) 

RUSSIAN ARMY PARATROOPER BERET, sky blue repo 
Beret; with original Red Star Insignia $30. Officer's Beret $37. 
Paratrooper badge repo $17. A.HA , Box 21606, Denver. CO 
80221 . (107-10) 

NUCLEAR WAR TARGETS listing of hundreds of Military, 
Government, Industrial and Population Targets in all 50 United 
States. Primary, Secondary, Tertiary Targets YOU SHOULD 
KNOW ABOUT. $3.95. TARGETS, Box 2661, Decatur. IL 
62526. ( 107 R) 

ADVENTURER'S~~ 
Casbah·· 

DUELING KNIFE 

S'. The O ri g i nal 

Largest, Longesl, 
$1rongest 

LOCKBLADE FOLDERS 
In The World! 

• 16Y2'' LONG - OPENED 
• 9V.:' x 2" Folded 

• THE ORIGINAL GYPSY DUELING 
KNIFE Used In Duets All Over 
EUROPE And In The Casbahs ol 

• 7v." LONG TEMPERED STAINLESS 
TOLEDO STEEL 'BLADE 1\\" WIDE 

CASABLANCA, 
KHARTOUM 

& CAIRO. 

• SIX STEEL LOCKING 

SOLO AS COLLECTORS ITEMS 
ONLY. YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR OBEYING YOUR LOCAL 
LAWS. 

" Bewa1e Of Cneap lm11ar1ons" 

X·tra Lge SULT AN MODEL 

:~~ ~~g~Eo $139.95 
THE ONLY DUELING 

LOCKBLADES AVAILABLE 

so~,R~~:T CARg~t~ i Rf~~}_/'rn~ ~M~o'to_ 
MC, Check P.O. BOX 100724 Dept. SOF-9 
01 MO 10: San Antonio, TX 78201 .~· 
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HEALTH YOUR MOST VALUABLE POSSESSION, let ultra
megavites keep it safe, the most potent time release, natural 
vitamin/mineral tablet available, 90-day supply only $12.95. 
NUTRITIONAL ATHLETIC , Box 291346, Davie, FL 33329. 
(107) 

BADGES. Custom made - your specifications. Huge selection. 
Giant catalog $5 (refundable). CROWN, 878A Jackman. El 
Cajon. CA 92020. (1 07-2) 

COMBAT TERRORISM! Tired of terrorism against the US? 
Then wear our T-shirt ' Shows Khaddaffi being hung with gun to 
his head. CAPTION: "COMBAT TERRORISM ... KILL A 
TERRORIST TODAY!" $10 each, postpaid . S-M-L-XL. JSM 
PRODUCTS. Dept. A., PO Box 116, Bayside, NY 11361. (107) 

BOOKS - MANUALS. All subjects - publishers. Dis
counted, huge catalog - $1. CROWN, 878A Jackman, El Ca
jon, CA 92020. (107-3) 

OFFICIAL KHADAFFI TARGETS- 22'12 x 35" silhouette and 
8112 x 11" Kaddafi face targets. Send $5 for 2 samples of each, 
plus price list. Distributors wanted. KADDAFI TARGET, Box 
162093, Irving. CA 75016. (107) 

MILITARY HISTORY 
ON VIDEOCASSETTES 
See military history as ii happened! WOfld 
War I through the Falklands campaign. The 
other side of World War ll : Ol" ig inol Germon 
combat newY;eels and features of the great 

battles. Rare Allied Army and Air Force documentaries. Alw Korea , Vietnam, 
and contemporary Soviet Army. Over 300 titles reproduced from original source 
materials. BetoN HS, alw PAL Standard. Reasonable prices, fa st service. Write 
or phone for free illustrated catalog. INTERNATIONAL HISTORIC FILMS, 
Box 29035, Ch icago, Illinois 60629, Phone 312· -436-8051. 

SURVIVALIST, ADVENTURERS, proven technique for mak
ing survival fire in seconds without fluids, friction or matches. 
$2 plus SASE to: INFERNO, PO Box 4338, Huachuca City, AZ. 
85616. (1 10) 

ORIGINAL MILITARY MANUALS! Many very hard-to-find ti
tles lis ted in our FREE catalog . WWll-S. ·1867 Monroe Ave ., N. 
Bellmore, NY 11 710. (109) 

SEND JANE FONDA to Chernobyl bumper stickers. $1 each. 
BROWN , Box 665, Moorpark, CA 93020. (107) 

OUTFIT YOUR SQUAD! Camouflage Boonie hats only $6.50 
each! Buy 5 - 6th FREE! R. NORMANDEAU, Russell Drive , 
Springvale, ME 04083. (107) 

ARE YOU A FATALIST? Do you believe that there's a bullet 
cast with your name on it? You can try to avoid it, or you can 
obtain it! To obtain it send $5 plus $1 P&H with your name to : 
KNARF ENTERPRISES, PO Box 325, West Chicago , IL 
60185. (1 07-1 ) 
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Survival books - Self defense books -
Knives - Siient irms - Exotic weapons 

-FREE survival tips: Send Sl.00 to 
DEFENSE CATALOG 

BOX 30309 , DEPT. SF 
PHOENIX. AZ. 85046 

TIME CAPSULES- quality precision molded ABS - re
usable-durable. 6" x 12" - $34.95; 6" x 16" -$39.95; 6" x 24" 
- $54.95 : 6" x 48" - $84.95. Includes shipping 48 states. 
C.O.D., cash , MO, checks OK. NJC COMPANY, 457 W. Allen 
Ave., No. 101. San Dimas. CA 91773. (714) 599-8467. (108) 

M-43 AFR I KA CORPS style hats - first model -high peak
$18.50 ppd. Khaki, black OD, or camouflage, sizes S,M,L,XL. 
100% cotton, self-lined. EAGLE LTD .. 635 Jefferson Street, 
Dept. SG, Fairborn , OH 45324. (513) 879-5579 . (108-2) 

BUY KNIVES, CUTLERY ITEMS at wholesale. Save up to 
80%, huge selection, satisfaction guaranteed. Fast service, 
catalog $2 . FIRST CLASS. SMOKY MOUNTAIN KNIFE 
WORKS, Box 714SOF, Sevierville, TN 37862. (108-11) 

BOUNTY HUNTING- legal for anyone and very profitable! 
For legal statutes and employment information send $2 and 
SASE. Rush orders $3 cash. RESEARCH UNLIMITED, Box 
90, Depew, NY 14043. (110) 

NATO KNIFE: "Commando" style 8" auto-open. Wholesale 
$12.95 each. two for $23.95. KNIFE, 13401 Finsbury Ct ., No. 
2, Laurel , MD 20708. (108) 

DISCREET SERVICE, holding , mail , remailing. Telephone, 
address, secure, any currency - PO Box 1213, Mt. Pleasant, 
TX 75455. ( 107) 

FOR SALE : T-shirts saying "LAISSEZ-FAIRE - DON'T 
TREAD ON ME" around a rattlesnake. $6 for 1, $9 for 2. R.L. 
HOLLEMBEAK, Rt. 1 Box 498A, Bolivia, NC 28422. (108) 

W.W.I & II POSTERS 
In color, Imp. from England. 20x30 Suitable for 
framing. Sample Photos. Send $1.00 to: 

Biggin Hill Publ. 
Box 786-T 
Freeport, N.Y. 11520 
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WANTED: DEAD OR ALIVE: KHADDAFI! ! poster (entertain· 
ment only). 16x20" $1 O; 31$20 PPD. Khomeini . Castro, Khad· 
dafi Duck, others. Bruchure $2. VECOS, 1317 Pasadena, Au
stin, TX 78757. (107) 

DISCREET MAIL FORWARDING and telephone message 
retrieval. Services tailored to individual needs. EXECUTIVE 
ADDRESSES, 1616 - 17th Street, Suite M-76, Denver, CO 
80202. ph (303) 628-5465. (107) 

ALASKAN FISHING JOBS. BIG MONEY. EXCITEMENT. 
Send $2 (refundable)to: J.C. THOMPSON. PO Box 20403-S, 
Seattle, WA 98102. (108 R) 

FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSEES make money! Sell guns 
and ammunition to others. Order guns for non-licensees on 
cost-plus basis. Buy wholesale. FREE: "What to do after ap
plying" and "Starting your own gun business." Other benefits. 
License guaranteed or refund! $7.95. METRO, Box 2161-SF, 
Boulder, CO 80306. (108-1) 

FFL APPLICATION KIT! Correct "procedures. " Latest BATF 
instructions ! Lice nse guaranteed o r full refund ! $5. 
MONARCH, Box 65-FS. Golden CO 80402. (108-2) 

COMBAT GLASSES 
• fits under gas & scuba mask 
• accepts prescrlption lenses 

; l= J Frame w/prescriptlon 
Frame only: ~ lenses: 

$24.95 ppd. - $49.95 ppd. 
1-800-255-1382, Ext 85 / 1710 S. Hillside I W-ICllita, KS 67211 

TRACKING: A BLUEPRINT FOR LEARNING HOW, teaches 
you to read the clues that let you know who else is sharing your 
environment. Written by Jack Kearney, the famous Border 
Patrol tracker, who caught thousands of criminals, fugitives, 
and smugglers with his amazing skill , this book is the ultimate 
word on a disappearing art. Send $13.95 to: PATHWAYS 
PRESS, 525 Jeffree Street, Suite F, El Cajon, CA 92020. (109) 

THE LEGENDARY SILVER BULLET with your namne on it! A 
beautiful solid silver .30 cal. bullet engraved with your name. 
Made to hang from a necklace, dogtags, or key ring. ONLY $33 
plus $1 P&H. Send check or money order to: KNARF ENTER
PRISES, PO Box 325, West Chicago, IL 60185 . (107-2) 

" RHODESIAN MILITARY DECORATIONS. Rare and au
thentic collectors sets. Casting commissioned from the original 
pre-independence molds. Write: J. BOREN, Box 544 , Teton 
Village, WY ." (107) 
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COMMANDOS 

•NORWEGIAN MARINE COM
MANDOS - To penetrate enemy 
lines undetected and report back to 
friendly forces; to perform sabotage 
and infiltration missions . .. These 
are just some of the inland and 
amphibious wartime skills the marine 
commandos hone with constant 
practice. Arnstein Tranoy analyzes 
the training and tactics of this small 
crack unit of the Norwegian navy. 
•SANDINISTA DEFEAT IN HON
DURAS - In March of 1986, while 
Congress was deliberating on the 
contra aid decision, four battalions of 
Sandinista troops were massing 
south of the Coco River. Only SOF 
got up to the border where the action 
was. 
• R.O.C. AIRBORNE TROOPS -
On the tiny island province of Taiwan, 
the Republic of China maintains a 
highly disciplined airborne fighting 
force . Within the R.O.C. armed 
forces there are many virtually un
known commando-type units training 
to defend their homeland. SOF ex
amines some of those elite units. 
• TEXAS BORDER PATROL-Ille
gal aliens pour over the border from 
Mexico. Only the U.S. Border Patrol 
stands in their way, but they have 

1 
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little chance of stemming the flow. 
Join SOF in Laredo, Texas, and find 
out what the Border Patrol is up 
against. 
• WEAPONS AND INTEL - SOF 
Technical Editor Peter Kokalis puts 
the ChiCom side-folding stock AKS 
through his usual vigorous series of 
tests. Does he come up with a winner 
or loser? 
•DON'T MISS THE BOAT- Every 
month, Soldier of Fortune keeps you 
informed with the newest in battle
field technology, intelligence coups 
and on-the-spot unit reporting. We've 
been taking you behind the lines for 
over 10 years. We don't plan to stop. 
• ONSALE9SEPTEMBER 1986 ~ 
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P. 0. Box 5271 , Hialeah Lakes, FL 33014 

Please send me: 
0 1 Survival Knife @ $29.95 plus $4.00 for shipping and handling. 
0 2 Survival Knives @ $57.95 plus $4.00 for shipping and handling. 
Specify: 
0 Black handle with black sheath and black coated blade. 
0 Camouflage handle with green sheath and black coated blade. 
Florida residents add 5% tax. Orders out of USA $8.00 shipping and handling. 

Charge my 0 MasterCard 0 Visa 0 American Express 
0 Check enclosed 0 Money Order 

Credit Card Number: 

I I I I I I I II 
Ex pi ration Date: .... I _._I _.__.__.___.__.___._ .... I __.I 

Authorized Signature _________ _ 
• _________ ___ Phone _ 

______ State _ _ _ t. 

' ,, 



SO l .. D IE ll 0 14" 14"0 ll'l'UNE 

SUBSCRIBER l.D. CARD 
BWSFT6 Address 

St:a.t:e Zip Code 

Lengt:h of" Enlist:ment: 

0 1 YEAR (12 ISSUES) FOR ONLY $24.95 - SAVE $11 * 
0 2 YEARS (24 ISSUES) FOR ONLY $44.95-SAVE $27* 
Payment must: be received at time of enlistment 

D Check enclosed D Charge to my credit card account 
Type of" Credit: Ca.rd Ca.rd No. 

DVISA 
Authorized Signature 

L 

Offer good in U.S., Mexico & Canada only. Foreign & Special Domestic rates 
available upon request. Please allow 6-8 vveeks for your first copy to be mailed. 



MILITARY EXCHANGE 

1 YEAR (12 ISSUES) ONLY $14.00 
SAVE 41% OFF THE ONE-YEAR SINGLE-COPY PRICE~ 

D Payment enclosed (must accompany order) 

D MasterCard OVISA 

Card# ___________ Name 

Exp. Date:---------- Address 

Signature: __________ --------------
'Savings baSed on annual newsstand rate of $24.00. Offer good in U.S. only. City State Zip Code 
01 ................ n ..... . , c n , , , ........ 1, .... i ..... ,, .... , ... 4;_. ,...,,..,...,,, ..... 1-. .... ......... :1.-.A r'\U,.. .. ........ : ....... ,. C:l':lf'\/0"7 
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POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

MX, 
Military Exchange 
P.O. Box 349 
Mt. Morris, IL 61054-9980 

MT. MORRIS, IL 

NO POSTAGE 
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AIR SH.OT CORPORATION , , , 
P. 0. BOX 430043, SOU\rH MIAMI, FL 33243 
Please send me_' __ air shot survival carbine(s)@ $79.95 each • . 
Also includes 100 pellets and 20 targets. 
Florida residents add 5% sales tax. 
No handling charge, freight prepaid· anywhere in the continental USA. 
Orders outside USA add $5.00 shipping and handling. 
This must be slgned. ~x _____________ _ 
I affirm that I am 18 yeers old or older. 

D Masteryard D Visa D Money Order D Check Enclosed 
Not sold in New York City. TOLL FREE: 1-800-222-SHOT 
Credit Card No. 

I j I I I f I I I . I I I I I I I I I I 
Expiration Date 

I I I I I I 1· I I 
Name----------- Phone ____ _ _ 
Address _ _________________ _ 

City ______ ~~ State ____ ZiP,----
SOF 
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